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As,. Anallg-i: V*ewj Of Th0ý Vietnam War: 196-117-k

TVh. ' ue, -- uj th- other elet-in volume. in the aeries, conta&iz
every .T:icle ever printed i• the 3outheast Asia A=a83is Report (a few
addit!"--- p;er3 not printed in the report Are occasions.14 incl.,ded, too.).

Fif'7 issues of the South.-st Asia Analysis Report were published'
from Ja..rary 1967 Through january i97• by the Southeast Asia office unier
the Ass•$stnt Secretary of Defense (Systems Analys's). The Report had

* two pur-pses. First, it served as a vehicle to d•istribute the analyzes
* produced b7 Sy3tsms Analya's on Southeast Asia. It thus provide: other
* agencies in op.port'mity to tell us if we were "rog sad to help Mrevent

research luplicat tons. We sol!cited and received frequent rebuttals or
coments on our analyses which sharpeaed our studies and stimulated better
analysis by other agencies. Second, it was a useful management tool for
getting more good work from our staff -- they knew they must reiularly

Sproduce studies which would be read critically throughout the Executive
Branch.

The first page of the Report stated that it "is not an official publi-
cation of the Departnent of Defense, and does not necessarily reflect the
Yiewd of the Secretary of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense (System
Analy..Is), or conemrable officials." The intent was solely to improve the
quality of analysis on Southeast Asia problems -- and to stimulate further
thought and discussion. The report was successful in doing precisely this.

We distributed about 350 copies of the Repot each month to OSD (Office
of the Secretary of Defense), the Military Departments, CICPAC, and sadgon,
av to other interested agencies such as Lhe Paris Delegation, AID, State
Department, CIA and the White House Staff. Most copies circulated outside
OS were in response to specific requests from the individual person or
agency. Our readership included many of the key commtiers, staff officers,
and analysts in Washington and in the field. Their ccments were almost

* always generous and complimentary, even when they disagreed with our
conclusions. Some excerpts appear below:

"I believe the 'SEA Analysis Report' serves a useful purpose, and
1 would like to see its present distribution continued." (Deputy Secretary
of Defense, 31 M/Ay 1963)

"We used a highly interesting item in your May Analysis Report as
the basis for a note to the Secretary, which I've attached." (State
Department, 28 June 1967)

"We were all -"st i,•pressi with your first monthly 3outheast Asia
Analysis Report. Not only do we wish to continue to receive it, but we

f; would appreciate it if we could receive 1 (four) copies from nm on."
(Irite House, 9 February 1367)

B
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"Amba--.ior ha.; E3 . : ez t; ell ",.i that he has much appre-
eiated sn-i b.ne*'ite,l 'romn the a.. :-.:. a-.!y: of thi. ubit.."S"- (:•a.c Dp~rtm.~ht/;,1,tite. flou.e, 2 :...z""-. j'.'r•::6)

"Conir-tulttion on your J21;:ary i'Z.-. 7ne 'Situation in 3,oth
Vietn,.' arl -Le wa- eap.cial!y i: :.r.. ar• i • rovokitn." (3tate
Devartter& .2 JTanuiLry I"64)

% Tet Amba~s~or tal•e a ;-rg at the paper. He made several
c nt. ;hich may be of interest :o ;- W .ny thanks for putting u3 back
on distribution for your report. . l-so, ie'ite the return volley, I hope
you will continue sendir' your pr~diuc.z.' ('-ACV-CORDS, 17 June 1963)

"Aa an avid reader (and user) of t-.e ZA Ana!ysis Report, I aee a
need for more rounded analyses in -.ne :-_:ication fieid ; fewer 3implistic
constructs." (MACV-DEPCORDS, 17 April. L6')

"The SEA Programs Division iccended for its perceptive
analysis of topics that hold the e:nt±n,•nng concern of this headquarters...
The approach was thoughtfully oblecti;v throughout and it was particularly
pleasing to note a core incisive recog.i=1on of factors that defy quanti-
fied expression." (Commander, US Army Vietnam-U3ARV, 29 November 1967)

S
"In general, I think it is becoming the beat analytical periodical.

I've seen yet on Vietnam (though there's not much competition)."
(MACV-DEPCORDS, 21 April 1967)

"Statistical extrapolations of thhs type serve an extremely useful

purpo-e in many facets of our dai!7 work." (CIA, 6 February 1967),

"One of the most useful Syste-s Ana--ysis products we have seen is
the morthly Southeast Asia Progress Re~ort.... Indeed it strikes many
of us as perhaps the most searching ani stimulating periodic analysis
put out on Vietnam." (President of The Rand Corporation, 22 October 1969)

In November 1968, 55 addressees answered a questionnaire about the
Report: 52 said the report was useful, 2 said it was not, and 1 said,
"The report does not meet an essential need of this headquarters;"
nonetheless, it desired "to remain on distributicn" for 7 copies. From
L48 questionnaires with complete reaponues, we found that; an average 4.8
people read each copy -- a projected readership of 500-950, depending on
whether we assumed 1 or 2.4 readers of cpies for which no questionnaire
was returned. S

Readers responding to the questio.•aire reported using the Report
for the following purposes:

Infor=%tion 42-
Analysis 31%
Polic7 MhkLn; 1i%
Brieftngs
Other 90,

Best Available Copy



In additi-n, reader- re-:rzei about eqxual intorxst in each of the ce',.!n sib-
.*ect ara n co.ckrel I-n the iReport.

VC/t!-'A
A.ir Operationrs 2C0S
RVI(/d 17"
Pacification 131
Friendly Forces 12%,
Deploynents 12!
Logis tics/Construction 8t

There w%3 some neqativae react-on tc the Report. Concern was expressed
about "!-e distorte! irnpression3" the Report left with the reader szA its
wide diss-2r-ination w*hich "implies its acceptance by the Secretary of Defense, 5
giving t.e document increased credibility."

Given the Ysy in which the Southeast Asia Analysis Report was use.1,
the important responsibilities of many of its readers, and the controversial
aspects of the report, I decided to include in these twelve volumes every
article ever published in a Southeast Asia Analysis Report. This will allow
the users of these voilumes to arrive at their own conclusions.

Thomas C. Thayer
February 18, 3975
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RESULTS OF AI•ED IMCCO4I.A1CL:M SORTIES

MOVIM, TAR.:. *..TT VI':'A--.:A

1400

300

200

Jan peb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

ARiD RECONTAISSANCE SORTIES LI NVN
VERSUS

NOYIE TARGETS DAMAGED OR DESTROYED
(Jan 1 - Dec 26, 1966)

C 166 Period Ending
Febg Feb Mar Apr Mat Jun Aug Aut S.:p Oct iov3 Dec 16

1 28 28 31 - 1 29 2 3j1 28J 26 Totai

NOVING TAR-
M75 DA!4/DE-S

Vessels 10 106 181 367 1851 647 1103 1432 1223 1257 700 397 927L
Vehicles 4 37 156 148 236 3CC 861 759 637 3181 290 127 387C
RR Stock - 21 73 7 - 144ý 455 793J 738 921 C 6 2452

TOTAL 14 164 410 522 240-,t- 131' 2411 247t_2 K6 -,Ic#F ~

ARNO RECCE I
SORTIES 31 1519 3313 4446 4924 663 U11 L053 L0710 9616 609815568 74793

DAWDES PERI
1oo SORTIES 61 io8 ,1? 117 501 5 -1 •194 , 21431 173 163 90208.5

a/ In addition to moving targets, other targets such as tunnelt, bridge3,
and roads were also damaged or destroyed by these sorties.

b/ Source: Table 360, OSD SEA Statistical Swn.mary.

The table cumzarize3 by month the effectiveness of armed reconnaissance
sorties ac~inst va-iouz types of o',inr, tarrets in 7Xorth Vietnam durin.
CT 19.6. Dwuine firrth qnart.er 1^'-0 the a-erarv number of, targets dertroy..J/
damaed per 1000 armed reeornaiczance •ortier Jeclrned to 145 from level:
of 272 during second quarter and 231 durirn third quarter. Durizg December
the rate of 99 waz Ic:z- thmn half the level. c.z;tsined between tMty sn4
September. 23

"Iest Available Copy
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t AIr 0FERATI01S. COST AID EFFECT

Armed reeonnaissance aircraft loss rates In MW have dropped since
t August 1966. The numbers of fleeting targets destroyed or damaced per

month has also declined:

o 1966
Ag Sp Cct floy Dree

Cost/Effect &-/-MV

Target s destxoyed
or damaged 236 232 175 148 118

F7,iater and
attack aircraft
loss rates 1.38 .95 1.62 .62 .31

Aircraft lost per
100 targets- dam-
aged or destroyed .58 .41 .93 .,2 .29

Other measures of the cost and effect of air operation's will be
developed in future reports.

SPer 1000 sorties.

bJ Includes vessels, vehicles, and railroad stock.
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ARMED RECONNAISSANCE IN NVN
locos 50o 50

* Moving Targets Destroyed/ Efficiency
loco Damaged in NVN 0A - 4

Per 1000 Sorties

(Lft Scale)

5000 , 300 30

* 4O0 26002

40 111 (Lft Sca^e 2)

2000 100 Per A/C Lost is

OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR
DEC MAR JUN SEP DEC MAR JUN DEC MAR JUN SEP DEC MAR JUN

65 1966 67 65 1966 67

1965 1196197 96
Moving Targets Oct Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Total

Destroyed/Damaged Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec mar

* Vessels 366 412 2898 4392 3233 ;2370 10935
Vehicles 398 251 941 2725 723 447 4.630
RR Stock 233 486 872 488 :217 1875

Total 97 692 4325 T979 -3-r -1717,-0

Armed Recce Sorties 6997 114445 12415 23750 10330 18181 I50940
Targets D/D per 1000 AR sorties 142 156 348 336 430 311 342

S - I i

A/C Lost on AR sorties 17 8 36 60 17 17 121
Targets D/D per a/c lost 59 86 120 133 261 144

Cost($ million)AR 121 72 227 417 163 -136 879

Targets D/D per $ million 8.3 9.6 19.2 19.2 27.0 122.3 20.0

Source: DIA for targets
NCS OPREA fcr sorties,

.Losses.

-44- 3,*•b,
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" CONFIDENTIAL

In the January Analysis Report (p23-2 14) we noted a decrease in moving
targets destroyed per 1,000 armed reconnaissance corties in hON in the fourth
quarter of 1966 versus the second and third quarters. This conclusion was

0 based on Table 360 of the OSD SEA Statistical Summary, which provides cumula-
tive results and cuomlative "armed reconnaissance" sorties. These sorties
include all attack sorties in NVN except for those fluwn against JCS numbered
targets.

As can be szen from the graph& and table on the preceding page, a very
* different result can be obtained utilizing the OPREA file in the NMCS based

on the OPREP-5 reporting system. This system divides the attack sorties into
"strike" (attacks against all fixed and pre-planned targets of which the JCS
target& are only a small proportion), "armed reconnaissance" (attacks against
moving targets and targets of opportunity) "flak suppression," and three other
categories inconsequential in NVN. There has been a very sharp decline in the
armed reconnaissance sorties as ccmpared to total attack sorties in NVN since

* August 1966 (98% in the first half of CY 66, 70% in 3Q, 46% in 4Q, and 4o% in
the first quarter of CY 67). When moving target results are compared to arm-d
reconnaissance sorties, losses on these sorties, and the costs of these losses
and sorties (at $12,500 per sortie plus $2 million per aircraft lost), effi-
cien.,y or productivity can be seen to sharply rise throughout CY 66, but begin
to decline in 1Q CY 67.

The decline in the proportion of effort devoted to armed reconnaissance
appears not to be an artifact of any changes in the reporting system. Defi-
nitions have not changed and informal contact with the Air Staff and Joint
Staff indicates that the key reason is the introduction and wide-spreae use
of rada., bomb!.g ("Sky Spot") against pre-planned targets. A review of the
data by Services indicates that virtually all Marine NVN attack sorties since
August (the beginning of any significant Marine attacks on NVN) have been
"strike" as opposed to "armed reconnaissance," and about 37% of these have
been "Sky Spot" in recent months. The number of Air Force and Navy "strike"
sorties jumped last August and recently 65% of the Air Force sorties have
been "Sky Spot."

* Weather has also been a significant factor In the shift from armed
reconnaissance. As moving targets become harder to find, the tactical com-
manders believe it more profitable to shift their effort from armed reconnais-
sance. Thus it is quite likely that there will be a partial shift back to
armed reconnaissance as the weather improves. Indeed, March armed reconnais-
s•..ce sorties were 431% of total NVN attack sorties, up from 37% in February
an- 39% in January.

Loss rates for "armed reconnaissance" sorties were 87" of those for
"strike" sorties in CY 66 (2.7 vs 3.1 per 1,000 sorties). They were 140% in
the first three months of CY 67 (2.1 vs 1.5 per 1,000 sorties). This suggests:
(a) that armed reconnaissance sorties are more hazardous than radar bombing
missions; (b) that NVIU loss rates will increase as the weather improves and

* sorties are shifted back to armed reconnaissance; and (c) that over-all NVW
attack loss rates will not revert to previous levels.

-145-.
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CONFIDENTIAL

4
Armed Reconnaissance In NVff

Analysis of the MICS OPREA fil3% indicates a resuming of the
improvement in the efficiency of U.P. armed reconnaissance operations
over NVN. For instance, April-June 1967 armed recce sorties were

4 up only 8% over April-June 1966, but moving targets destroyed/damaged
were up 92%. A total of 8,316 ve.sels, vehicles, and railroad stock
was destroyed/damaged during the quarter, the largest number since
air operations over NVN began.

Targets destroyed/damaged per $. millior) reached a new peak of
39.6 during the second quarz.r, more than double Lhe previous quarter4 and more than triple April - June 1966. The ratio of targets deqtroyed/
damaged to aircraft lost increased 2.2 t~mes, from 178 in the first
quarter to 396 in the second.

Armed recce sorties accounted for 42% of the total attack
sorties during the 2nd quarter of CY 1967, an increase of 2% from
the previous quarter. At the same time, armed recce losses as a4 percent of the total fell from 44% to 29%.

Armed reconnaissance loss rates fell from 2.0 per 1,000 sorties
during the first quarter to 4n average of 1.6 during the second
quarter. During the same period, the "strike" loss rate climbed
from 1.5 to 2.7 per 1,000 sorties, reflecting increased clear
weather attacks in Route Package VI.

Improving weather over MVN during the next few months, should
lead toa shift from radar bombing to armed recce missions. If current
armed recce efficiency countinues into the summer months, enemy losses
of "moving targets" may become very significant in reducing his
logistic support capability.

4
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CONFIDENTIAL
ARMED RECONNAISSANCE IN NVN j

miss Sol so

Moving Targets Destroyed/ Efficiency
Damaged in NVN

A 401 Y jPer 1000 Sorties

,~~F S1 Pe W illion

zeeo ,.-----•lote .F• A/C Lost - '

(lit Scale)

I I

OCT JAU APR JUL OCT JAN APR OCT JAN At JIL OCT JAN APR
DEC MAN JUN SEP DEC MAR JUN DEC MAN JOB SiP DEC MAN JUN

4 1965 1966 1967
MovIng Target s Oct Jan Apr Jld Oct Jan Apr

Desto= .rd."Da Dec mar JAm Sep Dee Mar Jun

Vessel 366 412 29A 4392 3233 2370 5958
Vehicles 398 251 901 2715 723 447 1724
IM Stock 4.86 8& 438 217 631

No. Armed Recee Sorties 6997 4445 12415 23750 10330 8181 13430
Targets D/D per 1000 AR sorties 142 156 348 336 430 371 619

A/C Lost on AR softies 17 8 36 60 17 17 21
Targets D/D per a/a lost 59 86 1i 133 261 178 396

Cost ($ nil-lion) AR 121 72 227 417 163 136 210
Targets D/D per $ million 8.2 9.6 19.1 19.1 27.3 22.3 39.6

Ousr. DIA for targets
DES for sorties,

43 losses.
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CONFIDENTIAL

4

* GROUID-RADAR CONTROLLED RC:-M1r[G

Air strikes in SVWT, LAOS, and Route Packages 1-3 of NyU are being cgn-
ducted by ground-based rada-r control even when bad weather obscures the
targets. Twro radar systems, the Marine Corps TPq-IO and the Air Force
XSQ-77 (nickna~med Combat Skyspot) are providing this all weather capability.
From January thru June 1967, 44,00 of the Arc Light (B-52) sorties dropped
their bombs on M.•Q-77 comnmand; as were 9 of all US attack sorties in LAOS.
During that same period in SV¾, the TIPq-O and I.SQ-77 systems have controlled
29% of the Air Force, Navy and Marine attack sorties; and in the M panhandle
(RPv 1-3) the radars have handled 33%.

The following paragraphs from a PACAF intelligence summary describe the
extent to which the Z.q-77 contributes to USAF and USMC bombing in Route
Package 1:

"During the period 20 February to 19 March, Air Force and
Marine aircraft attacked 427 targets in Route Package 1. The
bulk of this effort bas concentrated in the Tally Ho area in
support of M4ACV to prevent .urther buildup in the adjacent I

* Corps. Bad weather seriously limited the numbers of visual
strikes; nevertheless, the -eignt of effort was sustained under
6tCobat Sky Spot control (I.q 77, Ground radar)."

"Route 15 was attacked under Combat Sky Spot control on
every day and night of the reporting period. On this route
55 trucks were either destroyed or damaged. Fourteen secon-
dary' explosions and ten secondary fires were reported. Also_..
the route was unserviceeble at the DIV Caay seeding segment
for at least four separate days and nights during the period.
Additionally, ten truck parks: the La Trang Staging/PCL area,
and the Thang Xa Storage Tunnel were heavily dauaged." N/

System Descristion

When Marine tactical squadrons deployed to SVW in 1965, they were equipped
vith the TPq-1O. It is a fully automatic bombing cortrol system, developed and
tested in the early 1960s, with a design accuracy of 165 feet (CEA) at bomb
release altitude of 10,0OO ft. mnd aircraft speed of 300 k-ts. It will contr6l
to a range of 50 miles when operating with a radar beacon in the aircraft, and
to half that distance without the beacon. TPq-IO ground radars and control
stations are located at Dong Fa, Phu Bai, Da Nang, Chu Lai and Quang Nga. This
gives the Marines coverage of I CTZ and the Lwer portion of Route Package I.

:/ Effects of Air Operations in SEA (U), Hq-PACAF, March 1967

A 1 7
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CONFIDENTIAL

"The Air Force MQ-77 i2 a modified radar bomb scoring system used

extensively by SAC. After rit-tersing the bomb impact prediction procedure
to bomb release drteriination, and extending the effective radar range to
200 miles, the Air 'orce put the .ISQ-77 into operrtion at Bien Hoa, SVN,
ir April 1966. There are now six sites, 4 more in SVU at Dalat, Pleiku,4
Dong Ha, and Binh Thuy, end one at Nakhon Phanom, Thailand. The 200 mile
range (with bescun) capability from these six sites gives the AF coverage
of all SViI, the panhandle of Laos, and INV through RPs 1, 2 and most of 3.

Both Marine and Air Force systems control bombing by all Service's
aircraft depending on tieir work loads and the tactical situation. The
)•-T7 systems &lso are used for B-52 Arc light missions. The WSQ site at
Dong ha was knocked out durLig an enen" =ortar attack In May. To the extent
they could, the Marine TPP-10 systems picked up the Air Force sorties until
the 14Q was replaced.

System Use

Table I shows the number of bcmbing sorties in NYN, SWT, and Laos
that were controlled by ground radars during the past 6 months. Of the
4814 total B-52 sorties, 2128 (44%) were WQ-77 cortrolled.

For all U.S. fighter/attack airc:vt kttae.k sorties In SVN, the MSq-77
(> and TP-1-O controlled 219. The Marin(r controlled 54% of their own attack

sorties from January through June.

In Laos the siall percentage (9) of tctal attack sorties is bec&use a
third of the fighter missions are ar-;ed reconnaissance, which are not radar
controlled. If the AR missions are de.eted from the sample, !q-77' still
controls only 14% of the remainirg stri:e missions in Laos. -..-

Fighter/attack radar bombing is getting the greatest use in the NVK RP
1-3 area, where 38% of the sorties are either lSQ or TPq controlled. With
the improved weather in that area 1n the lhst few months, the all weather
systems have played a lesser rcle than during the bad weather earlier in the
year.

Most of the M4SQ missions are flown within 150 miles of the radar sites
in the beacon mode and within 50 miles without a teaccn (akin track). The
Air Force reports that the curreont ove:all averag.e actual miss distance (CEA)
for all MSQ operations is 270 ft. No specific adcaracy data are being stated
by the Marine Corps, but they report the TPq-I0 is performing within its
design specifications (165 ft.)

Radar controlled bombing has other advtntuitges besidas its all-weather
feature. When radar controlled, the pilot need not see the target visually
or on a radar scope. He is directed to the release point either through
radio signals to his autopilot, as with the TPQ-l0, or by voice in the VZQ-7.. f
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Since the pilot need not acquire the target, bomb releases can be made at
higher altitudes than with visual bombing. This helps keep the aircraft
above the heavy gun defenzes through which a low-level or dive bomber must
pass. Since about 75% of our aircraft are lost to ground fire, the radar
control systems should help reduce attrition. knothcr key advantage is
that a fighter can be diverted to an alternate ta..get without the lengthy
pre-strike crew planning usually required.

Some other applications of the radar control systems are being tried
in SEA. They include navigation assistance for aircraft, including heli-
copter and cargo aircraft; all weather control of leaflet &nd flare drops;
up-dating and correction of the exact location of key interdiction points;
and potentially an all-weather paradrop capability.
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TABLE 1

U.S. Sorties Controlled by Ground Radars

J 2967 6n.
Jan Feb •rar A Y Jun TOTAL

Firhter & Attack Aircraft

In SWN MSQ-77 Contl'd 2280 993 891 2329 11-47  1021 8,961
TrP-1q Contl'd 2248 1645 2444 3019 .... 25 ,78

Total Contl'd 4528 2636 3335 541d 46416 23,743

Total Attack Sorties 11983 11642 14276 13607 16226 14435 82,169
Rsdar of Total Attk 38 23 23 40 29 2? 29

In LOS Mq-77 Contl'd 365 372 728 642 75 83 2,265

Total Attack Sorties 5484 684 09 14866 2557 1141 26,1,41
%Uadar of Total Attk 7 6 14 13 3 6 9

In •N_ •R 1-3
MQ-77 Contx'1d 1916 1737 2428 1044 357 396 7,878
TIq-10 Contl'd i32 1417 1604 11,9 432 333 6,307f'h•Total Contl'd 3298 3154 4032 W3 ... 7d9 729 1415

( ' Total Attack Sorties 4238 4358 6830 6619 7979 7585 37,609
% Radar of Total Attk 78 72 59 33 10 10 38

B-52 Aircraft

InSVW 342 377 269 199 338 265 1,790

ToalOnt 3 -38 40 334 347 2b5 2,126

Totl Sorties -735 706 810 823 8W8 832 4,814

% Radar of Total Sorties 50 95 53 141 - 43 32 414

_/. Data Sources: MSQ-77, AFXOPA, Hq-SAF; TPQ-10, INC -'XMBA File;
Total Sorties, OASD(C) SFA Statistical Sumary

•/ Includes 50 sorties in NVW, none controlled by MQ-77 In this time pvriod.
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Transportation Facilities in NVN

The bulk of the U.S. air strikes in NVN have been against the transpor-
tation system. From Jan 66 to June 67, U.S. planes flew 72,550 armed
reconnaissance sorties against authorized LOC and LOC associated targets
in North Vietna~l 159 U.S. aircraft were lost; the estirrated cost Is
$1.23 billion. -' The objective of this campaign has been to raise the
cost of supplying the VC/NVA forces in SVN and to degrade the capability
of NVN to transport men and equipment.

Derpite heavy losses of moving vehicles, NVN has been able to replace
them from external sources, thus shifting the cost of resupply to North
Vietnam's Ccmmunist allies. The U.S. air operations have diverted an estimated
300,000 men to uneconomic construction and repair activities. 1he table
on the following page shows the inventory of railroad equipment, trucks, and
water craft in NVN from Jan 66 to June 67.

1. DurLig this period the number of trucks in NVN increased from
11,696 to 11,744, despite losses of 6793 to U.S. aircraft. The U.S. armed
reconnaissance campaign has forced the North Vietnamese to decentralize
their operations over a wide geographical region, undoubtedly degrading their
operating efficiency. However, the 6841 modern vehicles imported from the
Soviet Union and Conmmnist China have increased the overall carrying capacity.

C 2. 1029 pieces of rolling stock were destroyed. The estimated
initial NVN inventory was 1740, and positively identified replacements total
109. However, comprehensive photographic survey of the NIV? railroad facilities
undertaken on 20 June 67 indicates that 2000-2300 freight cars are currently
operating in North Vietnam. This is a three-fold increase over recent estimates. g
Despite heavy U.S. strikes against railroad facilities MN may have been able
to significantly increase its inventory of rolling stock.

Between Jan 66 and June 67, 21 locomotives were destroyed, 6 imports
were identified, and the estimated inventory declined from 117 to 102. Tha
photographic coverage in June 67 indicates the actual NVN loc9motive inventory
is apprcximately 120.

3. 7000 waterborn logistic craft have been destroyed by U.S. air
strikes. The NVN inventory has declined from an estimated 42,000 in Jan 66
to 35,000-40,000 in June 67. The number of replacements has not been
estimated, although large numbers of modern craft have bee:, identified.
These replacements have larger hulls and, while the absolute number of
water craft may have declined slightly, the overall carrying capacity in
NVN has not been degraded.

_/ $2 million per aircraft lost and $12,5CO per sortie.
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STRAMP•TATIO FACTLIES•TN 1"

Jan pr Ju Oct Total Jan Apr 1967
Mor Jun S&P O Dc 1966 Mar Jun To Jun

STrucks I
Beginning Inetory 31696 new
losse V,/ 721 1510 1664 795 1,690 888 1215 2103
splacements 1k472 1689 865 f 1.884. 877 1080 1957

Being Inventory 12247 .266 .1,7 1W18 90 11890 7 1,,47144

0 ioliing Stock
Beginr4.ng inventory 171,0

rI oIotivesLoss" 0 7 9c 0z 12 122
Roplacoemnt~ 30 10 386 0 0
BEning Invento.wy 173 1US 133 U32 3.32112 0ý

vat"r Craft
Beginning Inventory 1207

losses., 12.4 M 0899 00 0328 a2 1871 2693

Bodng Invertory .31 3 89 06. 1.

S

1. Zosses - (.75) (Reported Destroyed) + (.25) (Reported Doaged) + Retired at
.005/nonth.

2. qIrots of M vehicles frt Communi•t China we almost impossible to identify
and only positive identifications have been inclzued.

3. Addittona to water craft inventory have not been estimated.
1.. oo•rebensive pbotographic cov rage of M in J~ne 67 inditcates the inventory

or rolling stock & 23M, locomotives-M2!. Disareponcy with prior estimtes is S
doe to lack of information pertaining to impot's nd, incorrect initial evaluation.

SOMWC: DIA Target Analysts
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ARMED RECONNAISSANCE EFFICIENCY IN P1ORTH VIETNrAM - A REAPPRAISAL

We previcusly said that the efficiency of armed reconnaissance sorties
in NVN was rising fast. We now think that we were wrcng. The May and July S
issues of the SEA Analysis Report contained articles which concluded that the
number of moving targets destroyed or damaged per 1000 armed recce sorties had
increased ýimost steadily from l42 in the last qrdrter of 1965 to 619 in the
second qu-irtcr of 1q-7. We assumed that the to'al numter of motor, wute.r, and
railroad vehicles do, royrd in NVN, as reported by DIA, were the result only
of armed reconnaissance sorties. Data now avai .able from the 1M.CS COMBA File
indicates that this assumption was incorrect. Large and increasing numbers
of movirZ vehicles in NV7 are destroyed by strike aircraft while attacking
railroad yards, tran~.hipment points, and dock facilities, as shown in the
table below.

PILOT REPORTED
MOVING VEHICLES DES.TOY:D/DAMAGED IN NVN

1966 1967
Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul-
Dec mar Jun Sept

By Type Sortie
Armed Recce 2933 2139 5437 3507
Strike & Other 684 881 1710 3453

Total 3020 7-15

Tgts D/D on Strike
and Other As % of
Total 19 29 24 50

Source: C- MA File, NMCS

Data in the COMBA File are determined solely from pilot reports. It is
difficult for a pilot operating a high-speed aircraft in a hostile environm.nt
to determine accurately the effects of his attack. Thus, the results reported
by pilots te"4 to overstate the actual dam.ge. However, if we assume the
biases are constant, the in'ormation may be valid for analyzing efficiency trends.
The table below shows pilot reports of the results of U.S. armed reconnaissance
operations in North Vietnam.

S
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SPILO REPnRTE:
AR 0 RECCF RESULTS - .M

1966 P4RT 1967-
Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- 12 mo.

Dec Mar Jun Sept Total

Targets D/)
Motor 559 389 1090 906 2944
Water 2281 1670 4117 2302 10370
Rail 80 230 29 702

Total Y931 9 357 1017

Armed Recce
Sorties 11257 7279 14779 11320 44435

Targts D/D Per

1000 AR Sorties 261 294 368 315 315

Consistent and dramatic increases in efficiency are not evident. The
* mmber of moving targets destroyed or damaged by armed recce sorties has

fluctuated frcm one quarter to the next, but generally follows the weather
cycle. Efficiency (in terms of the number of targets destroyed or damaged per
1000 sorties) also has varied considerably and has only a small secular trend
at best. There were 293 targets destroyed/damaged per 1000 sorties in October
1966, 436 in April and 212 in July 1967. fhe number of moving targets destroyed/
damaged per 1000 armed recce sorties declined from a peak of 368 in the second
quarter to 315 in the third quarter of 1967.

14
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The Cost o, ,ob•i,' :orth VettiýLi

The bombing of ;.orth Vietnam appet.rs to cost the US about 9% of the
$24 billion total cost of the war in STA. The table below shoW3 these costs
in terzs of the incrcental savinGs e-'_-.!tcd for CY 1968 if U.S. air oper-
ations against l'orth Vietnam were to be --opped. This is not to say that the
bombirn should be stopped - it is only Ln essential assumption in order~to
make a cost esti_=.e.

r1C7E!.7*,tAL SAVr:^, - CY l%8i
IF U.S. ALR OzAI.7;i k RE SiPPMD

($ Millions)

Operating Procuremeat MUlitary Pilot
Costs Ammun!tion Pay Attrition Costs Total

USAF Airdraft 148 253 126 1.17 176 1120
USX Aircraft 18 471 6 345 18 858
USN Carriers U C. 12 0 23
USA•NrsonnelS- 28 5 33 0 0 66
USAF Personnel 2_ 0 42 0 0 9

240 749 226 762 194 .2159

Includes $26 million of USMC attrition.
Includes $1.4 million of USIC piloL costs.

s- Included in cost of Navy aircraft.
Sd Base operatirg support and related slupport personnel.

If the air capaign against North Vietnam is stopped the U.S. would save
apprtximately $2.2 billion during CY 1:8. Estimated savings in aircraft
attrit. Jn ($762 million) and ammunition (ý'29 million) account for 69% of the
total 2159 million. Pilot training costs would be reduced by approximately
$194 million because of lover trainirg reiuirements and pilot losses. An addi-
tional $248 million in operational expenses and $226 million in military pay
would be saved by reduced flying hours and munitions handling, closing of air
bases and the phase out of the Intrepid.

These costs are based upon the S-Z_-RO Cost Analysis model which calcu-
lates the cost of alternative deploytents in SouLheast Asia. Cost factors in
the model are based upon two states or :onditions of militpxy resources -
deployed and not-deployed. These t-o s-&-es ere roughly equivalent to wartim;.
and peacetime conditions. This dual-s:tte nature of the cost model makes it
possible to calculate the incremental cost to deploy an infantry battalion
(or a squadron of FAs) from a peacetime environment in the U.S. to a combat
status and to operate it for a 12 mor, tn period in Southeast Asia. l~ierever
possible the cost factors have been based on the military cost handbooks and
actual experience in Southeast Asia.
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( • Cost of U.S. Air Operation:; in IVN - Acrm.tion3

Th2 assumptions used to e-timAtc the cowt of U.S. air operations In
North Vietnam during CY 1963 are sho•m below:

1. U.S. qorties planncd for use in MJN were cancelled.
2. Planned sortics in Laos and South Vietnam were not charged.
3. Sufficient aircra±f- were left in South Vietnam to maintain air-

operations in S.": and Laos at their current level. All other
aircraft were returned to the U.S. from Thailand and Navy aircraft
carriers.

4. U.S. airbases I- Th~ailand were closed whenever possible, and their
base c;erating support personnel discharged from military service.

5. Two U.S. aircraft carriers were operated in a peacetime environment
and the Intrepid was retired from the Navy.

Large nunbers of Air Force and Navy aircraft coulL return to the U.S. if
the U.S. air operations in North Vietnam are stopped. Without reducing the

level of effort in South Vietnam and Laos, it would be possible to send all
USAF fiTh er/attack, recce, and ECM currently stationed in Thailand to the
U.S. Th three Navy aircraft carriers at YAMMEE STATION could be deployed to
other areas of the world. Aircraft based in South Vietnam, no longer required
to fly sorties in the North, would be used to offset the loss of these air-
craft as shown below:

(C Fighter/Attack Sorties in SVr?/Laos Planned By SW/Laos Sorties

USAF (Thailind-based) 12253
Navy l 1 401

* Total 23935

To Be Diverted From NVN

USAF (SVI-based) 20%*1

UwMC (SIM-based) 
-73Total

Difference • +3916

Aecce Sorties

Planned 4676
Diverted from NVI? 4864

Difference

It was assumed that two *;av aircraft carriers, currently operating in
Southeast Asia, would be used for peaceful operations in other areas of the
wcrld. The Lntrepid would retire from active service. The table below shows
the Thailand-based aircraft -which would return to the U.S. and operate in a
peacetime environment. Propeller aircraft, B-52s, and F-102s were left in
Thailand for use in other Southeast Asia military operations.

16
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Type Aircraft Returned to U.S.

*F- 90
F-105 ic8
C-130 17
KC-135 140
RF-4 24

RF-1Ol 16
EB-66 4
EC-121 6

Total

If these aircraft were returned to the COMS it would be possible to
close three U.S. airbases in Thailazl (Ubon, Udorn, and Korat). This action
would make it possible to rerove ap-,rcxi=ately 6000 base operating support

* persornel from active duty. In addizion, 4350 Arr7 troops, used prinarily
in support of USAF operations in Thalsz-A, could be discharged from the service,

6
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rPiVc =STrUCION 11 Tf STEEL TZMER AfA

The STEEL T3ER area in Laos runs fro the 2th parallel to the Cambodian
6 border and includes the major infiltration routes of the Ho Chi Minh Trail.

Most of the enemy men and supplies that infiltrate into South Vietnam pass
through some part of this network of roads and trails.

fneiw activity along the Ho Chi Minh Trail Increased significuntly in
1967 despite heavy US interdiction. US pilots sighted 11,205 trucks in the

* STEEL TIGZR area in Oct-Dec 1967, more than 13 tines the number sighted during
the same period in 1966. 7tis increase in truck sightings is probably the
result of three factors:

1. More US aircraft are operating in the area, hence mare information.
During the fourth quarter 1967, a total of u1.O, attack sorties were fl.own
in the STEEL TIGER area, almost double the nuber &wing the &am. period in

* 1966. The number of FAC sorties also increased.

2. Wider use of night observation devices have increased significantly
our night detection capability.

3. More trucks on the roads, in part due to an early end to the rainy
season in Laos. In 1966 the monsoon continued through November. However,

4 the roads were dry by October in 1967, and the North Vietnamese took advantage
of the break in the weather to prepare for the Vinter/Spring offensive.

The table below shows truck sightings, attack sorties and results in STEL
TIGER for the period Oct 66 - Dec 67.

196 1967 Total
Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct- Z
Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Dec 67

Truck Sightings 848 2260 1673 7k3 105 16729

Results (Pilot Reports)
*Trucks dahmaged 122 3207?9 10 236 767

Trucks destroyed 204
Total 77 7 2 1905 3321

Evaluated Trucks De1tro !- 14 1.22 150 42 1= 2109

Attack Sorties 6680 15238 7993 2673 114.05 143989

Trucks Destroyed Per
1000 Sorties 28 28 19 16 1548

SDIA estimate of trucks destroyed beyond repair.
SOURCE: DIA for sightings and results. COMM file for sorties.
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DIA estimates that 300-400 trucks are permanertly stationed in STEEL TIGER
and approximately 300 more shuttle material into the area from North Vietnam.
During the 15 month period, Cct 66 - Dec 67, US pilc.ts reported they destroyed
2554 and damaged 767 trucks in the STEEL TIGER arec. These results are based
solely on pilot reports and probably overstate the actual damage. On the basis
of past experience and colla*eral information, DIA estimates the actual truck
losses are equal to approximately 75% of the truacxs reported destroyed plus
25% of those reported damaged. On this basis, DIA estimates about 2100 trucks
were destroyed in STEEL TIGER during the period Oct 66 - Dec 67. Thus, 'Lhe
North Vietnamese have been forced to replace their entire truck inventory in
the Laotian Panhandle approximately three times since October 1966.

During the fourth quarter 1967 alone, the US interdiction effort apreirs
to have destroyed about 1300 trucks. This represents approximately double the
normal truck population in STEEL TIGER, but only 10-12% of the estimated total
truck inventory of North Vietnam. The North Vietnamese (and their Soviet and
East European supporters) appear able and willing to continue to sustain tr±s
magnitude of losses. Despite the heavy losses in late 1967, truck sightin~s
in the STEEL TIGER area reached a new peak of 6Q00 in January 1968, almost
five times the monthly average during 1967. During the first ten days of
February, roadwatch teams reported 500 southbound trucks through the Mu Gia Pass,
double the daily average in January.
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TfE WwN.rI - M E VIC C=iS AND na m inK W7n ,.

1. Summary and Conilusion

One reason we bomb z.rth Vietnam is to Impose economic costs
an the North Vietnamese fcr their continued support of the war in
the South. These costc axe imposed through destruction of North,
Vietnam's industry, transportation, ccomunications, etc., and by
forcing the government to divert pro..uctive labor from local pro-
duction to bomb damage repair. (This paper does not consider
other effects of the bcmbiig on the North, such a adverse psycho-
logical effects on tte population, creating fears of a wider war
as an inducement to negotiate, and creating political divisions
within the Government of North Vietnam that eculd lead to an
early settlement).

Judged on this criterion, the air war an the North has not
been very successful. The beat statistical evidence awaliable
Indicates that the resi.ts have beev as follow:

a. The total supply of goods ia Nerth Vietnam has
been little affected by the boing. Imports
in the form of communist non-illitary aid have
me than offset the loss of doestic production
caused by the bombinc. But, per capita consu•p-
tion of consumer goods (food, clothing, etc.) is
probably lower, because the composition of

Simports has been affected by utlitary priorities.

b. Mich of North Vietnam's capital stock has been
destroyed by the bombing. wiover, it could be
replaced in a short period If the bombing stopped
and if past or present levels of counist foreign
aid continued. If the pre-bobing capital stock
is replaced (but not increased), the "cost" of the
bombing to North Vietnam would be the cumulative
loses of out-mt until full replacement occ's.
feen -if the pre-bombing capital stock were rebuilt

* but not increased, it would be =e modern and
productive than it otherwise would have been, thus
offsetting part (if not all) of the bombing's cost.

c. Manpover diverted from local production to bomb
damage repair and military service (7 4i7 ,O00) has
been more than offset by the natural growth of

4 the labor force, importation of foreign labor,
labor released through bomb dauge, etc.,
(841,000). North Vietnam has the ability to over-
come future manpower shortages through a variety
of methods such as diverting labor from low pro-
ductivity employment (i.e., unremployment in
agriculture), importing labr, a using more womn

*b in the labor force.
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d. Some econcmic effects of the war on North and South
Vietnam have been quite similer. In both countries,
foreign aid has offset thv loss of domestic pro-
duction. The amount of aid to the two countries
has been roughly proportional to the percentage of
the labor force drawn into war activities.

4 I1. Effects on North Vietnam's Gross National Product

Prior to 1965, the growth rate of the North Vietnamese econcom
averaged 6% per year. It is estimated that this rate continued
(and even increased slightly) during 1965 and 1966, the first two
years of the bombing (Table 1). In 1967, however, domestically-
produced GNP declined sharply to only $1,688 million - a level

I roughly ccmparable to the prewar years of 1963 and 1964. The
emalative loss in GNP caused by the bombing in the last three
years is estimated to be $294 million (Table 2).

To offset these losses, North Vietnam has had an increased
flow of foreign economic aid. Prior to the bombing, economic aid
to 3orth Vietnam averaged $95 million annually. Since the bombing
began the flow of economic aid has increased to $340 million per
year (Table 1). The cumulative increase in economic aid in the
-195-67 period over the 1953-64 averaged has been an estimated
$490 million.

Thus, over the entire period of the bombing, the value of
economic resources gained through foreign aid has been greater
than that lost because of the bombing (Table 3). The cumulative
foreign aid increase has been $b90 millinn; losses have totaled
$294 milon.

In addition to the loss of current production, North Vietn
has lost an estimated $164 million Jn capital assets destroyed by
the bobing. These capital assets include much of North Vietnam's
industrial base - its manufacturing plants, power plants, and
bridges.

It is not certain that Russia and China will replace North
Vietnam's destroyed capittl assets through aid programs, thus
absorbing part of the bombing coit themselves. Ho~ver, they
could do so in a short period of time at relatively small cost;
if economic aid remained at its wartime yearly ratE of $340 million
and half were used to replace capital stock, North Vietnam's losses
could be replaced in a year. If the capital stock is replaced,
the economic cost to North Vietnam of the bombing will be the
cumAlative loss of output from the time the bombing began until the

IC
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capital stock i fully replaced. Even this prbably overstates
the eost, however. Even if the pre-b.g capital stock were
only replaced, it would be mome modern and prodactive than it
othervise would have been.

While the aggregate supply of goods in North Vietnam has
remined constant, standards of living may have declined. The
composition of North Vietnam's total supply hai shifted away from
final cocnumer goods toward intermediate products. related to the
war effort, I.e., construction and transportation. j

Food supplies, vital to the health and efficiency of North
Vietnam, have been maintained with only a sl.W. decline. As
shown in Table 4, the estimated North Vietnmese daily intake of
calories has fallen from 1,91) in 1963 to 1,889 in 1967. Even
considering that imported wheat and potatoes are not traditional
table fare in North Vietnam, the North Vietummse are not badly
off by past North Vietnames stand&.-ds or the standards of other
Asian c-untries.

The output of Industrial and handicraft outpu declined 35%
in 1967 (Table i). Economic aid has probably not replaced all of
this decline. With lower war priority, the supply of non-food
co eov" goods such as textiles and durables has probably declined

Smor than the food supply.

Despite lower standards of living, the ability of North
Vietnaese government to sustain its population at a level high
enough to prevent mas dissatisfaction is evident.

IIr. Effects on Total North Vietnamese Manpower n33&

In addition to the economic effects, the aIr war has drawn
North Vietnaese labor into bomb damage repair, replacement of
cbat casualties, construction, transportation, and air defense.
Over the last three years, these needs have absorbed almost
750,000 able-bodied North Vietnamese (Table 5).

But, again there are offsetting factors. f.irst, over 90%
of the increase in manpower has been provided by population growth
(Table 5). Since the start of the bombing, 7M,000 able-bodied
people have been added to the North Vie tn se labor force.

Second, the bombing has increased not only the demand for
labor but also the supply. The destruction of such of North
Vietnam's modern industry has released an estimated 33,000
workers from their Jobs. Similarly, the evacustion of the cities
has made an estimated 48,000 women available for work on roads
and bridges in the countryside. Both of these groups of people
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were available for work on war-related activity with little or no
extra sacrifize of produztion; if they weren't repairing bomb
damage, they wouldn't be doing anything productive.

Third, Worth Vietnam has been supplied with manpower as a
form of foreign aid. An estimated 40,OcO Chinese are thought to
be employed in maintaining North Vietnam's road and rail network.

Finally, additional workers could be obtained in North
Vietnam from low productivity employment. In less developed
countries, agriculture typically employs more people than are
really needed to work the land, even with relatively primitive
production methods. Also, .urther mobilization may be possible
through greater use of women in the labor force. The available
statistics are not precise enougn to identify the magnitude of
this potential labor pool, but the estimates given in Table 6
show that even after two years of war the total North Vietnamese
labor force is only 54% of its population - scarcely higher than
It was in 1965.

In sum, the total incremental aeed for war-related manpower
of roughly 750,000 people appears to have been offset (Table 5)
with no particular strain on the population. Future manpower
needs may outstrip North Vietnamese population growth, but the
North Vietnamese government can import more manpnwer (though

C'• there may be limits to hbo many Chinese they want to bring into
.he country), use women and/or underemployed workers, and draw

workers from productive employment, replacing their output with
imports. Given these options, it appears that the North Viet-
naese government is not likely to be hampered by aggregate man-
pover shortages.

IV. Comparison of War's Economic Impact on North and South

Som economic effects of the war upon North and South Vietnam
are quite similar. In both countries, prosecution of the war
requires increased manpower and econcaic resources in aon-
productive activities, i.e., war. Domestic production declines
because of the resulting destruction and disruptions. However, in
both countries, the loss in domstic production has been offset
by foreign aid.

In 1964, the South Vietnamese war-related employment absorbed
5.9% of its controlled population, whereas North Vietnam absorbed
2.4% of its controlled population (Table 7). Even by 1967, North
Vietnamese war employment absorbed only 4.9% of its population - a
m•ller percentage than South Vietnam did in 1964. In comparison,

by 1967 the South Vietnamese government absorbed 7.1% of its
controlled population, a=d it is having trouble maintaining this
level.

2 3
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The greater the proportion of its comaay•-a innpMr used
in nor,-productive activity, the more eec ic aid has been brought
in to compensate for lost production (Table 8). In 1967, foreignr
economic aid per government employee was $30 in the North - where

*.9% of the population was absorbed by war activities - and $563
in the South - where 7.1% of the controlled population was
absorbed. Ths impl.icaticn is that economic aid has been roughly
proportional to the percentage of the populatica drawn into war
.etivities.

C
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NVN AGGREGATE OLTTPU + E00NC*IIC AID
(Current $ Mil•lon)

Tndustry Comerce Foeign Total

& Handi- Agri- o Tr & TDas- Dmestic -- Economic NVW
crft cut portation Prod-ction Aid 8

1963 $599 $600 4193 $2140 $1,632 $95 $1,728

1961 673 625 206 258 1,763 95 1,859

1965 731 65. 265 290 1,9.1 150 2,091

1966 739 613 351 319 2,026 275 2,301

1967 b80 572 351 281 1,688 340 2,028

11 o NN estTmates of gross material product exist for 1966 or 1967.

The figures shown represent estimtes made using available
information.

b/ 1963-1966 estiaatet are official NVM data. 1967 estimate was
derived by estimating the functioning capacity of each industry
and its related output. Source: NIS, Chapter 43, Section 6.

_/ The 1963-67 estimates are based on the total calories produced by
NV! agriculture and a dollar per calorie estimate of their value.
Source: Intelligence P.ote #868, Department of State.

SThe 1963-66 estimates are official NVN data. It Is assumed that
the value of construction remained unchanged from 1966 to 1967.
Source: HIS, Chapter 43, Section 6.

e/ The 1963-1964 estimates are official NVN data. The 1965-67 values
were computed by assuming a constant ratio between total value of
goods supplied and the value of their distribution and trans-
portation. Source: NIS, Chapter 43, Section 6.

f/ The NVN term for do.stic production is "gross material production".
As this implies, it excludes non-material output such as servicesand does not net out depreciation of the capital stock.
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9ANZA 2

NW ACTML ARD PO'T"rTIAL PRODUCT=I(,* miu~ioc) D

Actual Potential Production
Domestic Domestic Gained

Production Production (Foregone)
Year U1_2

*1964 *1,763

1965 1,9141 $1,869 +72.0

1966 2,026 1,981 445.0 S
1967 1,688 2,099 -1.0

Cmumlative Production

Foregone -294.0

S

Y7 Between l98and 1963, VX's agross viterlial product grow
at 6% annually. It is assumed here that gwth would
hav continued except for the bombing.

i/ It is assuned that all potential production foregone and
actual production decline is attributable to the bombing.
This assumption is not justified in regard to WI's
agricultural output, which was hurt by abnormally bad
weather during 1967.

" 0
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TABLE 3

COT AtiD BEZI.FTS OF THE BOMBING
Cumulative 1965 - 1967

Benefits Costs

Incremental Expected Growth
Foreign Aid $490 and Current

Production
Foregoae $294

Capital Losses 164

Total $49D $458

Cumulative foreign aid, 1965-67, over and above the 1951-64

average of $95.6 million per year. f
b See Table 2.

c/ An Appraisal of the ombling of NVW, CIA, October 1967.
Capital losses include bridges and other transport
facilities, transport equipment, electric power plants,
manufacturing facilities, petroleum, and miscFllaneous •
assets. The losses are valued at U. S. dollars
replacement cost using Asian factor costs and proportions.

'C 27
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TA!Z,, 1,

fYNIs FYOD SUPM.tY

Per Capital Dailr Calories Proteins
1959 1" 19b7 PerDa

North Vietnam
Domestic 1,965 1,910 1,650
Imported - - 230

Total 1,,95 1,910 1,88D 12.7

Ceylon 2,030 1,92 42.0

T&aitm 2,330 .2038D 60.0

ImO A 1,900 1,940 - 50.0

Philippines 1,760 2,000 46.o

N. eIMatJes from Intelligence Note 68, Depx-trent
of State, November 1967.

Source of estimates for countries other than NVX cam from
Statistical Yearbook - 1295, United Nations, N. Y. C.

c/ 1967 estimates for MV1, 196&4 estimates for other countries.

S
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80UCES AM USES OF WAR-RE•ATED MANIJER
(P"eople Aged 15-64 in 000)

January 1965 - Decembcr 1967

Sources Uses
Natural Additions to

Civilian Labor Force 720.0 Killed in MYE 25.0

Foreign Workers ZI hO.O Killed in MYE 61.0 9/

Evacuated Increase in Amed
Employable* 48.0 Forces 275.0

Dcabing Released Total Bomb Damage
Industrial Workers 33.0 Repair 200.0

Industrial. and Agri- Coastructioc 65.0 Y
cultural Workers
Released by Imports Unknown Transportation 135.0

Icrease in 1
Transportation 146.0

Foreign Workers in
Bomb Repair and
Transportation 4o.0

TOWj
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U 5, Continued

SOUR=S AM) tES OF 1M.R-EUTED MAM', )-
(People Aged 15-64 in 000)

January 1965 - December 1967

Footnotes

5/'=uae part time yorkers (about. 150,000 Is b• dame
r*.Lir, 25,000-30,000 in air defense).

3/ Cvilian labor fare is Ussumed to be 51•.•% o th population.
population win increase from 17,950 -LUaom In January 1965
to 19,300 amillon in Decmber 967. Sates: DIMP 175-2-2-67-liT.

e/ CIA staff estimte - December 1967.

Of 190,000 total evacuees from Hanoi and HKIPOng, it isO assumed that 50C% are women of working age and heX.f of those
ae emloyable on war activities. Source: DMi 4B-7335- 1 4.

e_/ All of the decl nj in industrial employment (see Table 6)
is attributed to the bambing.

S_ These estimates by the CIA staff include civil and military
casualties through December 1967. Between 19,000 and 23,000
xNW were killed from January 1965 through .7mm 1967.

Incl1des killed, died of wounds, and defectors. Source:
Southeast Asia Statistical Tables, OASD(SA).

4 3./ Inludes about 135,000 in air defense.

I/ CIA staff estimate.

See Table 6. Total increase in manpower employed in
transportation is 281.000 - the sua of n in
activities (135.000) and transportationT (.000

S~30
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* ,JLLT 6

(Th'ousanzds)
•January Jam•r

_19651967

Production and Dlistribution
Agriculture 6,9O0 7' 000
Industries 850 817* Construction 185 250
Transportatio-. & Cmnmication I45 .26
Trade & Other 350 366

Subtotal 8,430 8,859

* Services 770 8i1

Total Civilian Labor Force 9,200 9,7O0
mil•tary 200 475

Total Labor Force 9,0400 10,175

Population 17,950 18,850

5( DIA staff estimate.

* Ž/ Incluides some orkers in var-related activities.

s/ Exclude, unfit, students, unexployed, and members of the
population younger than 15 and older than 64.

SC
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* VARD~~WLZ 7TUN~5

January December January December

Kilitary 200 1.ltio5

Govezment 230 270 1.3 1.
mbing Repairs 0 20 0 1.0

TOW war Sector 113 94i 2.10%

OPUlatioc 17,190 19300

Gover9nent 1e 142 19 1.1 1,3
U.S. Employees •29 0 .9

Total War Sector 759 1,015 5.9% 7.1%
Controlled

Population22,801. 11.,750

_j Esti:tes include all armed and ifain4 mldisew. For ON1,
this figure iL•cludea ARVM, RY, CflG, nd .mlo Police.
Suce: Southeast Asia Statistical Bu3lltn October 1967.

?j Estimates include all employees in =a-prodtve elements
of socialist sector. It includes V govezzmnt employees in
industry, agriculture, constructioa and fbestry. Source: DIA
AP-J.75-2-2-67-INT.

qf Scour.e: Annual Statistical Bullet M, Saigon 1967.

•/ Comtrolled population is assued to const of the sua of
GTE-controlled and contested population. ?M TC-controlled
population in SVN is excluded because the G@ will be
amble to obtain euploy•bles froa it In lmV nmbers.

i, 32
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* FoEIG, ECCI•rC AID - M MAD SYVN

19614 1967

Foreign Aid ($ Kinion)
Svx U $7
NVX 95 340

war ..... iayment (000)
S"- 759 1,0145

iv! 43D 7145

war Wployment as Percent
of Population

V! 2.4 11.9

Foreign Aid Per War
Eqp1oyee ($/Man)" 302 553

I 220 359

_ Zxclgrea II'L' milit=an aid. MIS, Chapter 143, section 6 is

source of Wl data. Annual Statistical Bulletin, 1MD,

Saigon 1967 is source of aid estimates for SVN.
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NUSCLE SHOAIS-1l RIVER

MM RIVER Is the sub-system of the IISCLE SHOALS program vhich Is designed
to improve the effectiveness of our truck interdiction cam..ign in Laos. She
system, which became operational on December 1, 1967, consists of electronic
sensors which are monitored by orbiting EC-121 aircraft. Information received
from the sensors is automatically relayed to an Infiltration Surveillance
Center (ISC). The target is tracked as it passes through a sensor field, and
estinates are made of its "peed and direction of travel. When the ISC has
identified a track the target information is passed to Task Force Alpha (TFA)
for appropriate action. Strike recosuendations are cent to the 7th Air Force
Tactical Air Control Center (TACC) which directs FAC or strike aircraft to the
designated area. The ISC continues to track targets which are not located or
destroyed and periodically provides the TACC with updated target nominations.

The table on the next page shows results of the first 5 weeks of opel ation.
A target track refers to one or more vehicles moving in a convoy, regardless
of the number of times it is nominated as a target by Task Force Alpha. A

g nomination refers to all targets identified by TFA and passed to the
Tactical Air Control Center. For example, if a eonvoy of trucks is nominated
as a target, located, and destroyed, it would be considered one track and one
target nomination. However, if the convoy is not destroyed on the initial
nomination, Task Force Alpha will continue to track its position and provide
additional target nominations to the TACC. In this case, one track will
generate multiple opportunities (nominations) to attack the target as it moves
down the road. The table on the following page shows all TFA Targot Nominations
to the TACC. It also shows which nominations were generated by the initial
target identification and which -esulted frcm updated information relating to
the sam convoy. The total TFA Tracks include the total convoys identified
by Task Force Alpha, regardless of the number of times they were nominated as
a target.

During the first 5 weeks of operation, 262 seismic sensors were emplaced
in the IdJD RIVER area, 70 (27%) failed to operate after delivery. Of the 50
acoustic sensors dropped, approximately 22% failed to operate properly. MUSCLE
SHOALS aircraft encountered AAA fire on 128 occasions, and 1 aircraft was
damaged. The decline in AAA encountered during the last three weeks is appar-
ently due to a failure in the reporting systemnot a decrease in enemy defenses.

Truck Detection

Task Force Alpha recommended strikes on 1431 targets in the KM RIVER area;
approximately 50% (712) were investigated by FAC or strike aircraft which con-
firmed 127 as valid targets. FAC aircraft were unable to locate targets on the
other 585 noadnations which they investigated. It must be assumed that a por-
tion of these were valid target tracks which escaped detection by the FAC, but
we have no evidence at present to indicate the magnitude of this figure. Of
the 719 not investigated, 240 were due to weather over the target area, 142
because FAC aircraft were not available, 151 because a strike was already in
progress in the area (possibly indicating the presence of a valid target), and
186 due to other causes.

4C9
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Task Force Alpha identified 1118 tracks during the 5 week period. FAC
or strike aircraft investigated 571 (51%) of the tracks and confirmed 118 as valid
targets. *The percentage of investigated tracks which are confirmed declined
from 39% during the first two weeks of operation to 7% from December 29 to
January 4.

Truck Destruction

M1D RIVER operations provided targets for 136 attack sorties which de-
stroyel or damaged 112 trucks, 0.82 trucks per sortie. By comparison, during
the first 9 months of 1967, U.S. pilots destroyed or damaged 1332 trucks on
30409 attack sorties in Laos, 0.04 per sortie. The rate for propeller aircraft,
which operate primarily against moving vehicles in Laos, was 0.13 through
September 1967, also well below the rate achieved by "CIE SHOALS aircraft.
While it is recognized that other factors must be considered in a more canpre-
henrive comparative analysiZ, the initial results of MUD RIVER indicate it may
be a highly effective system for locating moving vehicles in Laos.

S(
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W#'SCL- SHOALS4M- RIVER
(Dec 196' - Jan i) I

Dei-nia l Dec 15-21
Initial. initial In:
Tracks Updates Total Tracks Updates Total -r

TFA TARGET !NO•.TATIONS!/

Target ::ominations Confirmed 12 7 19 23
Target :'ondnations got Confir1ed

Not located by FAC 8 5 1 1 3Z7 95 "172

Strike in progress 3 0 0 0 1 172

FAC not available 101 3 17 19 6

Strike A/C not available 2 2 IT 13 2 25
Divert/other operationa 1s 6 20 26 7 33
Veather 

39 10 149

Unknown 10 1' M

Subtota.l 1. 3 0

Total TFA Target 
2t3i2 15on 

1

.-d Total TA Tracks. 258
Total tracks investigated 136 15

TOt tracks confirmed 513 28

Confirmed tracks/investigated tracks .39 .58

RFa TS SU 1.: .:ARY 
.39

Attack sortiesm1 8
Trucks destroyed/daawged 3 19
*econdary fires/expJ osiJns 9 238

Tf acks D/D per sortie 0.96 0.50

AM enounters 20 99
SAM firings 0 0

Aircraft lost 0 0

Aircraft damged 0 99

Sr"OR DATA 
0

Delivered/OPmrL after dsllvery
Seismic 16/12 63/7
Acoustic 23/18 9/8

OpWeational strings at end of period 36 63/0

~/TFA -Task Force Alpha
SW : M Air Force CONFIDENTIAL 36
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De121Dc2-8D ec *9Ta D. 1 itoLt

*ks Upae oaircs pae oa rcs Uplme Toa rcsUdtsTtl

* V

, * . . # .,.

19 13 32 22 6 28 8 2 10 9' 33 127

127 45 172 97 26 123 1D5 29 174 1.53 132 585
0 1 1 55 30 85 53 12 65 108 43 151

19' 6 25 33 17 50 47 3 50 113 29 142
13 1 1. 0 0 0 2 1 3 17 4 21
26 7 33 6 3 9 22 8 30 68 214
39 10 1.9 16 *3 19 1.3 7 50 202 38 24.0

6 9 15 8 1 9 - 9 20 39 34 73
S30 79 309 215 M0 295 323 6 3 ... i0 304 1304

249 ,2 341 237 b6 323 331 71 " 4C,,' .1094 317 1431

258 211 333 1118
155 123 155 571
28 26 10 n8

* .18 .21 .07 .21

38 27 22 136
19 43 7 1.2
23 51 29 162

0.50 1.59 0.31 0.82

99 6 3 128
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1

63/17 23/U 10/5 262/19
9/8 6/4 12/9 50/39

50 9 50 50
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me= SHAL/MUD RIVER - A C33CPAC PXW7`TAL

CMICPAC has provided comments on our January article sumariizig
the results of MUSCLE SHOALS/MUD RIVER operations for the period December
1967-January 1963. The CIrCPAC analysis is presented below, followed
by a SEAPRO coment.

"I. The OASD/SA Study shows approximately 0.82 trucks destroyed
or damaged ;er attack sortie assigned by the Mud River ISC, and compares
this with an overall rate for Lacs, Jan-Sept 1967, of 0.04 trucks D/D
per attack sortie. Unless amplified, this informtion could lead to
orroeous conclusicnm. In concentrating on only a nemasure of effective-
bes--truck destruction--the study ignores all other noc-vehiculer target
objectives of the ILC interdiction campaign in Laos during this period--
osuch as weapon. sites and guns, storage and supply areas, choke point
interdictions, troop concentrations and other fixed targets. It thus
compares the track killing effectiveness of a group of sorties directed
exclusively against trucks (ISC directed) with that of another group
directed against a wide variety of targets in all of Laos.

'2. The complete sortie data for South Laos In 1967 shows that
approximately 38,000 attack sorties against all types of targets destroyed,
mong other things, 3,800 t:ucka. While this is only 0.1 trucks killed
per sortie, when it is considered that only about 10 to 15 percent of
these total sorties were ordnance delivering sorties against truck targets
(as in the ISC case), the truck kill per sortie directed against trucks
becomes approximmtely 0.8 trucks per sortie--essentially the sam effi-
ciency as for ISC directed sorties.

"3. An interim CINCPAC analysis of truck interdiction operations in
South Laos for recent months has been made. The findings are summarized
in the following paragraphs for 3 areas: Steel Tiger Area (excluding Mud
River Area), Mad River Area (excluding Task Force Alpha requested sorties)
and ISC/Task Force Alpha reques.Ld sorties.

By. Ny limiting this comparison of sortie effectiveness to those
attack sorties which delivered ordnance egainst vehicular targets, a
maller part of the total attack sortie effort is considered as seen in
the table below. In December and January 1968 the majority of the vehicular
targets in the Mud River Area were assigned through air observation alone
without direction from Task Force Alpha. There was an apparent reversal
of this trend in early February.

Vehicle Attack Sorties

Decemer January February 1-15
- (Preliminary)

Steel Tiger Area (exclusive
of Mud River) 420 370 100

Wd River Area (Not TPA
Requestedi 5 M0 80

Wd River - ISC (TFA requested) 134 122 169
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*5. Vehicles either destroyed or damaged by each of the sortie cate.
gorla of paragraph 4 above are tabulated here. The table shows a large
majority of the kills in December and January resulted from sorties assigned
through aerial observation only, while February distribution is about equal

Vehiclee Destroyed/Dannged
December Jarnary February 1-15

- - - (Preliminary)

Steel Tiger Area (exclusive
of kid River) 180 240 132

*Md River Area (Not ITA
S Sorties) 620 690 133

Wd River - I" (TFA Sorties) 100 71 114

"6. In this table, data from paragraphs 4 and 5 were used to find
vehicles destroyed or damaged per sortie for each sortie category.

D/D Per Sortie
December January February 1-15

S(Prelimina*y)

Steel Tiger Area (exclusive
c'! o? W River) 0.4 o.6 1.3

MAd River Area (Not TFA
Sorties) 1.23 1.56 1.6

Jid River - ISC (TFA Sorties) 0.75 0.58 0.7

Steel Tiger/ft4d River Areas
(exclusive of TFA Sorties) 0.87 1.14 1.6

The apparent higher efficiency for air-observation assigned sorties may
reflect a number of factors at work, e.g., (a) air-observation skims all
the easy-to-attack cases leaving the ISC to detect the more difficult-to-
fix targets; (b) difficulties associated with timely investigation and
confirmation of the ISC generated targets: (c) truck hunting sortips expend
against alternate fixed targets, failing to receive a vehicle target assign-
mant through aerial observation.

"7. Because of the short time that the Mid River IS has been oper- .
ational and the limited data available for this analysis, it is premature
to draw conclusions from these findings regarding its long-range capability.
The results for December and January demonstrate it has achieved an average
sortie interdiction capability approaching that provided by normal aerial
observation and detection. The preliminary results from the first half
of February, which are also shown above, indicate the system maq show
$cue improvement in coming months."
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sum Com•nt:

We ar that other factors bpeides truck kIll per tattie mut be
cotidered in a complete coaari3on of MUSCLE SHOAS with other Later-
diction isystems. However, the CINCPAC study then •pares the results
of all MISCIZ SHkZ a orties with results of attack sorties that actually
deliverei ordnance egainat vehicular targets. Thi is not a meaningful
compari, ri because detection of moving vehicles in the mountainous Laotian
Panhandle Is the most difficult aspect of the interdiction campaign.
CINUIAC excludes tl..- large number of sorties hlbch fail to find trucks
and therefore attack alternative targets. A meaningful comparison of
KISCLE SHOALS with other interdiction system in Laos must consider the S
cost of locating the target an well as the sorties required to destroy
it Once it is fouMd.

We are continuing our nmalysia of IUS=I $BMW opeamtions, and will
pWesent a a=* detailed evaluation in out next isame.

*! a
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_______ SHA

)IISCLE SHOALS is a $670 million per year air-supported surveillance
system designed to help reduce the infiltration of men and material into
South Vietnam. It has two major sub-systems: MUD RIVE?, the anti-vehici±1af
aub-systein covering the major roads in Laos, and DUMP TRUCK, the anti-
personnel sub-system in the westcrn part of the Demilitarized Zone (DPF2) auid
eastern Laos (see map below). K1W RIVM has been in operation since December
1, 1967; DUYY TRUCK since February 1, 1968. Since we have virtually no
effectiveness data on DUMP TRUCK, and since its resources have been diverted
until recentlyZ to the 0he Sanh campaign, we will confine this analysis to
NWfl RIVM, the anti-truck sub-system.

LAOS
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How Does MUD RIVM Wo,'k?

Strings of seismic and acoustic sensors are dropped along roads and
trails by A-i and F-4 aircraft. The sensors are monitored by orbiting
EC-121 aircraft which automatically relay sensor activations to the
Infiltration Surveillance Center (ISC) in Thailand. A target is tracked
by the ISC as it passes through the sensor fields and estimates are made
of its speed and direction of travel. When the ISC has identified a track
It is passed to Task Force Alpha (the 7th Air Force control center) for
appropriate action. Strike recoesendations are sent to the Tactical Air
Control Center (TACC) which directs aircraft to the target area. Task
Force Alpha (TFA) continues to track targets which are not located or
destroyed and periodically provides upd-.ted target information to the TACC.

What. Has MISCLE SHOALS Accemplished?

Results from the first four months of operation indicate that: •

I. Forty-five percent (2557) of the 4665 target noTtnatio "Iwere
Sinvestigated. Other operations in the target area (not related to
•SCLE S[OUS)precluded investigation of 642 ncmnationh, and 326 were
not investigated because a strike was already in progress (probably indi-
cating a valid track by TFA). FAC aircraft were not available to investigate
350 nominations and 312 were prevented by pocr weather over the target area.

(- 2. Twenty-one percent of the TFA nominations investigated are con-

firmed as valid targets.--J This does not mean the system was wrong 79% of
the time; it only shows that, for one reason or another, FAC aircraft were
unable to locate targets on 2010 of the 2557 ncainations they investigated
during the period. Poor weather prevented confirmation of 266 nominations,
and strikes were already in progress on 127 target nominations. FAC aircraft S
actually searched the target area on 1443 nominations and confirmed 547
targets, a comfirmation rate of 38%. These results were probably due to one
or ae of the following factors: the system identified a "phantom target",
the trucks were out of the area before a FAC arrived; or the FAC was unable
to find a hidden target.

\S

T. A target nomination is any suspected target Identified by TFA and
passed to the TACC.

2. FAC aircraft investigated 2443 of the 3984 target tracks during the
period and confirmed 22% of those investigated as valid targets. A
target track refers to one or more vehicles moving in a convoy
regardless of the number of times it is .ainated as a target •y
TFA.
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TWA TARGET NOMtINATI• ]3

Dec Jan Feb mar Total

196 196 198 96 Dec- r
Ncennations Tnvestigated

No•miations Cor&I'irned 11n4 95 187 151 5147
Ncminations Not Confirxed 577 588 338 507 2010

Not located by FAC 491 373 190 389 143
PAC abort 0 2 4 - 7
Weather In target area 72 5% 79 61 266
Strike in progress 9 97 9 12 127
Other 5 62 55 45 167

Ncoinations Not Investigated
Strike in progress 98 225 3 326
Weather in target area 135 82 23 72 312
FAe not available 129 137 7 77 350
Other operations in area 52 52 90 448 642
Other 478

Total'Target Mcainationsato;9

3. Firty-two percent of the confirmed targets were attacked. Of the
547 noadnaticzs confirmed as valid targets during the period, only 282 were
attacked by strike aircraft. A total of 49 confirmed targets were lost in
the foliage before attack aircraft arrived and an additional 107 were already
under attack. Strike aircraft were not available on only 5% of the conf4 -,med
targets as shown below:

TASK FORCE ALPHA TARGET CONITRMATION3

Targets Confirmed and Struck 57 55 129 41 282

Targets Confirmed/Not Struck 57 4O 58 11o 265

Strike in progress - 10 16 81 107

Other operations in area 31 1 22 3 57
Strike A/C not availabli 17 7 1 1 26

Abort - - - 1

Lost in foliage 1 14 12 22 49

Lost in weather 7 4 5 - 16

Other 1 4 1 3 9
-Total targets Confirmed 9 3

4. Five hundred sixty-nine attack sorties flown in response to MUD
kVYR target -nominations, destroyed or dag:ed (D!D;) 7 truc-ks• 0.67 trucks
DID per sortie. Trucks destroyed/dameged as a result of MUD RIVER n.dnations
represent 13, of the 3000 trucks destroyed in the same area by all U.S. oper-
ations. Pilots reported 775 secondary fires and explosions during the four
moth period.
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" 1967 1968 ?t

Dec Jan Feb usi Dec -Mar

Att,4k sorties 191 89 213 76 569
Trucks destroyed 106 61 111 11 3149
Trucks damaged -19 %12 3 1 35 4

Secordiry fires/explosiou" 200 176 341 58 775
Trucks D/D Per Sortie 0.65 0.82 o.-5 0.95 0.67

5. A total of 055 seismic and acoustic sensors were evlaeed in MiD
RIV during the first four monthso operation; 692 (724 of the total) were
=rational after delivery. The spikebuo= had the a, se. operational ratW.

(07S) while the seismic ADSID sensors had the lowest (6%). The percentage
of AID and acoubucy sensors operational after delivery bau declined
S' .l44±y since December 1967, as shown below. In additioen, the end-of-life
t•aws on may sensors failed to function properly, sakL it difficult to
r-soed or mo the sensor fields.

op,• 'mtional After Deliver,
SDelivered Delivery Dee Jan Feb Mar

Acoubuoys 122 84% 93 80 77 -
4 SI 621 6~% 68 62 57

Spikebuoy 232 87% 96 72 90

C uoacoubuoys were delivered in March 1968.
E So spikebucys were delivered in Decemer 1968.

What Does MUSCLE SHOALZ Cost?

The three-year (FY 67-69) program cost of MUSCIM SNOLS is appromtelly
01.6 billion. As Is shown in the table below we estima the first year
savings at $428 million if both of the MUSCIZ SHOA3 sxub-syste•m were discon-
ti-aed (based on the level of operations planned duwing FT 69). Total savingsrealized by stopping either MMD RIVER or DUMP TRUCK aln. w less than halftihe potential savings if both systens are abandoned because of joint costs
rqie to operate the ISC and support aircraft.

YXM YEAR SAVIM--S
($ millions)

stop only stop Qu Stop All
MU R DMM TRLTK MUSCLE SAI

Aircrf/ISC 30.0 30.0 91.2
Sensors 14.4 15.6 30.0Mmitions -17. 15. .V•

Toa 19. _ _ _4 E]

SDefense Ccunadcations Planning Group (far •sesors and naunittcUs)
AADs/Em (o ircraft-adISC)3. 009.
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Only a portion of this first year savin•s of $428 million would repre-
sent cash in hand. About $337 million, 75%- of the total, represent FY 68

• or prior year funds which have already been obligated to produce sensors
($30 million) and special munitions ($307 million). It is impossible to
realize significant cash savings on these items now. However, all of thi
sensors and munitions could be used in other areas of operation in Southeast
Asia. For example, munitions and sensors could be seeded along lines of
cormunications in North Vietnam or in suspected enemy bases in the South;
both these uses Pre currently under conrideration. In this sense, the

* ' sensors and munitions represent an opportunity cost of the WI4SCLE SHOALS
system. The remaining $91 million are incremental operating costs of air-
craft, equipment and personnel required to operate the ISC. If MJSCLE
SHOALS were can~elled the savings in subsequent years would be greater.
For example, the bulk of the funds in the FY 69 budget ($673 million) could
be used for other purposes.

* Special MI4SCLE SHOALS mur.itions (gravel, dragontooth, button bomblets,
and WAAP14) cost approximately $300 million per year. The contribution these
maunitions will make to the overall effectiveness of MJSCLE SHOALS is un-
known: however, results during the first four months of operation indicate
that the system can detect and track vehicular and personnel movement with-
out them. The munitions could be used to impede or reduce enemy infiltra-
tion in other areas, and th.re is no evidence to indicate the optimum

• results are achieved by using them solely in the %fJSCLE SHOPIS area of
operation. In fact, it may be easier for the enen.ý to sweep munitions from
a limited area than if they are randomly seeded throughout the infiltration
network.

Is MUSCLE SHOALS Worth Its Cost?

• JSCLE SHOALS is primarily an intelligence system and its value is
dependent on the accuracy and timeliness of two types of intelligence.

1. Real-time intelligence on truck targets. Preliminary analysis by
DCPI indicates that as many as 70-bC$ý of the TFA nominations are valid
targets. This conclusion is based on the high correlation between (1) truck

* sightings and KMD RIVER tracks and (2) sendor activations and vehicle sight-
ings in specific sensor fields. While more comprehensive analysis is required
to establish the reliability of the system, actual results from the first
four months of operation suggest this estimate may be overly optimistic.
During this pc'tod !Z7 nominations were not confirmed and 326 nominations
were not investigated because other aircraft were already attacking the
target area. To give the system the benefit of the doubt we have assumed

* these nominations were all valid target tracks. The following table shows
that,under this assumption, approximately 35% of the total nominations
investigated are considered "confirmed."
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Total ninations investigated 2557
minations not investigated (strike in proress)

Total "Investigations"

Nominations confirmed 4
Nomnations not confirmed (strike in progress) 127
Noninations not investigated (strike in progress) 326

Total "Confirmations" lCOO

Total Confirmations/Total Investigatios 0.35

It seems reasormble to assume that ame percentage of the 14i3 nomi-
nations actually investigated by FACs, but not confirmed, were also valid
targets. However, to increase the confirmation rate to 70%, it is neces-
sary to assume that approximately 100 (71%) of the nominations not located
by FACs are valid targets. This is probably an unrealistic assumption.
A recent MACV analysis of operations through February 1968 suggests that
60% of the sensor detections are reliable; this appears to be a more
ressenable Judgment.

The heavy overt movement of enemy trucks in Laos in recent months has
reduced the value of real-time intelligence from MUSCLE SHOALS. However,
the value of the system my increase during periods of light truck traffic

4 when finding targets becomes more difficult. Me interdiction campaign
has been constrained recently, not by a lack of targets, but rather by an

- inability to destroy them. A total of four FAC aircraft normally operate
in the MUD RIVER area at night and have identified a surplus of truck
targets. Improved night sensors should continue to increase our detection
Capability. KID RIVER sensors can identify truck traffic during bad
weather; however, this type of real-time intelligence is of little value

4 beca'ise of our inability to attack under poor conditions.

Strike aircraft responding to MUD RIVER target nominations flew 569
sorties during the first four months of operation a destroyed or danaged
385 trucks; 1.5 sorties per vehicle destroyed/daeged. The following table
shows the efficiency and cost of MUD RIVER attack operations compared with
other types of aircraft on armed reconnaissance missions (which are pri-

*marily against truck targets). (Data shown for MND RIVER include only the
cost of attack sorties, not the operational cost of the system itself.)
Attack sorties using MUD RIVER intelligence were approximately four times
more efficient in destroying trucks than the average armed recce sortie
in Laos during 1967. However, both the A-26 and AC-130 GU=SHIP II were
considerably more efficient than MUD RIfE attack sorties. In terms of
cost per vehicle D/D, the MID RIVER sorties vere moe efficient than Jet
aircraft but less efficient than the props.
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ESTIMTED COST TO DESTROY!DAMMAE A TRUCK IN LAOS

1967 Vehicles Sorties per Cost per /
Armed Reconnaissance Sirties D/D Vehicle DID Vehicle D/

All US Aircraft 138M 2160 6.4 * 55,7o0b/

F-105 2836 262 10.8 $118,000
A-26 cu156 1281 0.9 5, 100
GUNSHIP In-' 9 51 0.2 5 00

(4ec b7-L.4a b) 569 384 1.5 $13, 1o_

a OASD/GA SEAPRO estimate ($6500 per prop sortie; $10,900 per jet sortie).
D Assumed 50% jet and 50% prop sorties.
4 Based on test results in Laos, Oct-Nov 1967.

Attack sorties only.
SOURCE: OPREA file (for sorties);COMBA file (for results);OASD/SA SEAPRO

(for costs).

2. Basic intelligence. The second type of intelligence provided by
MWD RIVER ir•dicates the density, patterns, and areas of enemy infiltration.
The value of this type of intelligence is extremely difficult to quantify,(" because it contributes to the effectiveness of all FAC and strike aircraft
by pointing them into areas with the highest levels of enemy activity. It
could also be of considerable value as a means to monitor North Vietnamese
infiltration diring a truce period. Nevertheless, we cannot say now whether
this basic intelligence is worth the approximately $300 million annual cost.

,47
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AIR OP-RATIOIs IT N0Rt! VIT!.Am

On March 31, 19o68, the President limited US ar operations In North
Vietnam.to areas south of 200 (including Route Packes 1-3 aid part of
4). In fact, US attack and reconnaissance sorties hes been restricted
almost entirely to areas south of 190 (Route Packages 1-2 and part of
3). Drones conduct limited reconnaissance in Route Packages 44-.

Actual attack sorties in North Vietnam and Laos bawe been equal to
the YY69 Budget Plan, despite the bombing restrictioes. During the
period April I - May 13,.5,27 attack sorties were flnm south of 200,
15' below the planned level for all of the North. However, sorties
from North Vietnam were diverted into Laos, and as b below, the
total attack sorties in NVN/Laos did not decline.

April I - May 26, 1968
Attack Sorties North Vietnae Laos Total

Actual 15,275 10," 25,321
Planned -/ 18,062 7,767 25,829
(FY 69 Budget Plan)

8/ Based on 100% of April and 26/31 at iby projections

in Fr69 Budget Plan.

I= effect of the borbing restriction on Worth lietnam's ability
to support operations in the South is not yet clear, however, there are
indications the current campaign is at least as effective as our previous
efforts. First, while the geographical area of attack in North Vietnam
was reduced, the intensity of strikes In Route Packages 1-3 and Laos has
increased correspondingly. ]miring the next five months we will concen-
trate 68,000 attack sorties in the target ares in which we had planned
to fly 40O,0OO, a 70% increase. Second, the total weight of our attacks
has increased as sorties previously devoted to MIG CAP and flak suppression
have been switched to attack sorties. Third, strikes in RP 1-3 and Laos
should be more effective because they concentrate on destroying trucks
and water crafft which have a more direct impact on em' operations in
South Vietnam than the destruction of a power plant or storage areas near
Hanoi. Fourth, the current bombing campaign requires the North Vietnamese
to shift repair forces south And reduce the ef'fectiveness of their air
defense system. Any southerly shift of AAA and SAN facilities will require
a massive logistical effort to provide necessary asm-ition and supplies.
Finally, there is no evidence that previous attacks denied necessary
supplies to enemw forces in South Vietnam, or even that they placed an
effective ceiling on the level of infiltration. The tearent bombing cam-
paign should be at least as effective as our previous strikes in dis.upting
North Vietnamese logistic operations.
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TRUCK TRAYFIC IN NORTH VI'rNAM¶ AN:D LAOS

The table below shows enemy trucks sighted, damaged, and. destroyed in
North Vietn"n (Route Packages 1-3) and southern Laos (STEEL TIGER). Truck
sightings in both North Vietnam and Laos increased significantly during the
last six months. Approximately 1800 notor vehicles were detected in North
Vietnam during the first quarter 1967; sightings tripled in the first quarter
1968 when some 6050 trucks were reported. The increase in Laos was even
greater. During the first four months of 1963 pilots sighted 27,000 trucks
in the STEEL TIGER area, 1.6 tines the number sighted during 196i. Destruc-
tion of trucks by U.S. air strikes has also increased in recent months. In
Laos, 14% more trucks were destroyed or damaged in the first four months of
1968 (the good weather months) tnan during all of 1967.

TRUCK TRAFFIC IN IORTH V11T:'"•. AN0 IAOS

North Vietnam (RPl-3) Laos (STEEL TIGER)

Dam/ Dam/ Dam/ Dam/
Sighted Des.t Sighted Dest Sighte Dest Sighted Dest

Jan 383 72 2866 409 742 230 6733 1134
Feb 654 169 1039 310 1138 293 5092 786
Mar 770 180 2142 630 780 253 5933 941
Apr 1731 242 3036 765 840 1348 9178 1424

,may 2919 494 676 97
Jun 3388 758 157 17
Jul 4254 91o 191 9
Aug 5717 1297 272 26
Sep 2510 404 280 27
Oct 1037 166 99L 75
Nov 1090 100 4234 822
Dec 1754 280 5979 1008

Total 262-07 5072 W3 2-1 I 2 16"_; 7

Average/
Month 2184 423 2271 529 1357 250 6734 1071

Source: Defense Intelligence Agency

This increase in truck sightings and destruction probably results from
four primary factors. First, we are flying'more sorties in these areas than
previously and thus have more observers. Second, the enemy has resorted to
overt movement in the last six months, making detection easier. Third, the
recent introduction of night observation devices has improved our ability to
locate targets during periods of darkness. Finally, there has probably been
an increase in the number of enemy trucks operating in these areas.
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Our calculton indicate that US airetrikes destroy les than 3%
of the total truck traffic In North Vietnam and Laos. Durine the
pcriod Jan 67-May 68, US pilots sighted 96359 eneq trucke and destroyed
10•66, about 11% of the total sighted; however, CIA estimates we right
only 25% of the actual truck trarfic in these areas. Thus, only about
3% of the total truck movement is destro)d by the US interdiction
campaign.

The following table showa that trucks Lighted by aerial observers
in North Vietnam and Laoz have increased significantly since January
1967. Approximitely 15,200 motor vehicles were detected in MN during
Jan-May 1968, about double the s-am period in 1967. Pilots sighted
33,251 trucks in Laos during the first five months of 1968, a seven-fold
increa•e over 1967.

The increase in truck sightings probably results from two factors.
First, we are seeine a higher percentage of the traffic because of (a)
more sorties in areas with heavy truck traffic (HP 1-3 anM STEEL TIGER),
(b) more overt enemy movement, and (c) use of night observation devices.
Second, the n~moer of trucks operating in these areas has probably in-
creased.

Evaluated enemy' truck losses have increased significantly since the
end of 1967 as shown in the following table. During the period Jan-May

( " 68, a total of 5143 trucks were destroyed in North Vietnam and Laos, an
average of 1029 per month compared to 444 per month in 1967. Approxi-
setely 68% of the truckr destroyed since January 1968 have been in Laos;
however, this percentage will decline as poor weather covers the Laotian
Panhandle during the summer.

TRUCK TMAFIC LN NORTH VIETNAM AM;1 LACS
(Jan 67 - May 68)

1967 9L68 TOM
Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct Jan- Apr- Jan 67-
Mar Jun Sp Dec Mar Ma May 68

Trucks Sirhted
NVII 2424 9206 13313 5525 6731 8486 45685
Laos 3 24 2014 11378 13 15278 50674

Total 3= 1310 T 7903 24704 2 96359

"Truck' Dectrcye,/
NVh 257 884 1668 350 652 985 14796
Laos 456 215 5 14 o 1468 5670

Total 7T1- 1099 1723 1788 9-023

Trucks destroyed/ .13 .10 .12 .11 .11 .10 .11
Truck.-! sihtvd

/ DIA evaluated losses. 50
Source: Defense Intelligence Agency
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Ti. Defense Intelligence Agency estimates that hervy truck losses
In recent months have reduced the North Vietnamese truck inventory from

10,500 in December 1967 to approximately 6500 in June 1968, as shown below:

NORTI[ VIPI'AEýA7.F TRUCK I'VTFTORY
(INVI. anJ LaDos)

1967 1968
Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct- Jan- Apr-
Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar _ Ma

Beginning Inventory 12000 12000 12000 10900 10500 8800

-Evaluated Losses 713 1099 1723 1788 2690 2453

+ Net Imports a/ 713 1099 623 1388 990 153

Ending Inventory 12400 1200U 10900 10500 8800 65o0

:s Net of an allowance for "retirements" due to normal year.

This table significantly overstates the impact of US airstrikes cn the
North Vietnamese truck inventory for two reasons. First, DIA dces not
include truck imports unless confirmed by hard evidence, which is generally
not available for several months. Thus, the DIA "imports" shown in recent
months represent only a fraction of the actual'imports. The Communist Bloc

truck production is so large (the USSR alone produces 450,000 trucks per
year) that it is unlikely the North Vietnamese logistic effort w"lU be
constrained by a shortage of trucks. Second, while the total number of
trucks in North Vietnam may have decreased, the decline has been offset by
the importation of bigger and better vehicles. The present inventory is
largely composed of diesel trucks with greater capacity and lower mainte-
nance requirements than was true two years ago.
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JOT STA17 CO?...TS Oi JnrE ARTICL'•3

"I. The June 1968 SFA Analysis Report has been reviewed by
the Joint Staff. In r.,ccordance with the request for .suwestions
to improve future rep rts, page i, the following caents are
provided.

"2. The articles in the report appear to represent three
Ceneral types: those presenting data and information; those re-
porting on analysis vith findings, conclusions, and sometimes
recomm-endations; end those which cotingle presentation of data
and conclusions without the associated analyses. Examples froa
the June 1968 report are:

"a. Present data and information - 'The War in Vietnam -
Post TET,' page 21; 'Aircraft Sorties and losses,' page 58;
and 'Wage and Real Income Changes in SVN,' page 65.

b. Report on analysis - 'Enemy Initiated Activity
Against RF/PF, ' page 1; 'A Comparison of Allied and VC/HVA
Offensive Manpower in SVN,' page 26; and 'GVN and VC Manpower
Pools, page 33.

( U•"C. Commingle data and conclusions without an&aLyse -""Vc/NVA Medical Material and Supplies,' page 10; 'Interdiction
of Enemy Truck Traffic,' page 63.

"3. Articles presenting data and Information can be very
useful as a source of data for analyses by agencies which do not
ordinarily have access to or the personnel to accumulate such
data. This type of article should be continued as appropriate.

"1. Articles reporting the results of analyses can provide
useful exchange of information, ideas, and methodology related
to analysis of the war in Southeast Asia provided T.he following
are included:

"a. Statement of the purpose, hypothesis, or proposition
being addressed.

"b. Statement of the assumptions made or required.

"e. Definition of terms and measures.

454
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"d. Data, rationale, and methodology used.

"e. Identified findings, conclusions, and recommendaticns.

'These are required in or'er to establish a basis for any sub-
stantive exchange of ideas or cogent on a specific article. The
article, 'G%, and VC '.Ianpower Pools,' ; .ge 33, is an outstanding
example with an additional feature in t!.! sensitivity analysis to
show the effects of changes in 'estimated' values. Specific com-
ments on another article, 'A Comparison of Allied and VC,/1 VA
Offensive Manpower in SVN,' are set forth below. This type of
of article, if technically accurate and ably wTitten, is the most
valuable to decision-makers and analysts and sh.uld constitute
the maJority of the monthly report, however this particular
article does not attain this standard.

"5. Articles which commingle data and conclusions without
th. associated analyses have no place in a report which has the
purpose as that stated for the 'Southeast Asia Analysis R port.'
Such articles assess the war by innuendo. They also disguise
opinion as fact. Specific comment on two such articles are
set forth below. These are: 'VC/NVA Medical Material and Sup-
plies,' and 'Interdiction of Enemy Truck Traffic.'

Specific Joint Staff Cor~ents on June Articles

"1. Article - 'A Cozsparisoa: of Allied and VC/NVA Offensive
Y~npower in SVN," page 26.'

Coments

'The purpose of the article is stated, 'This paper
questions these assumptions,' i.e. '(a) that US/Free World Forces
ground forces are clearly superior to VC/NVA forces, and (b) that
the margin of superiority is great enough so that we can win a war
of attrition and shift some of the military burden now borne by
the U. S. to the RVNAF.'

"a. There is, by inference, a conclusion regarding the
first assumption, That is, the assumption is false. This infer-
ence is based on the statements: 'Despite a 5.6 to I advantage
in total military manpower in December 1967, the friendly forces
were roughly at parity with enemy forces in rifle-carrying infan-
trymen on offensive operations. ', page 26, and 'This analysis
points up clearly that we do not now have a simple manpower advan-
tage which would enable us to achieve a decisive military advantage,
page 31.
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"b. The measure used to determine superiority of force
appears to be 'rifle carrying infwstrynen on offensive operations.'
The number of infantrymen, per se, does not indicate the offensive
power of ARVX, U.S., and Free World forces. It totally neglects
firepower, combat support, and mobility (all of whtch are acknow-
ledged in passing as US/F.T advantages). Furthermore, the tech-
nique used to quantify 'infantrymen on offensive operations' pits
only the ARVZI, U.S., and FiW forces in designated offensive func-
tions against all VC/NVA main force maneuver unitt. ' ',bis results
In an inflated strength ratio in favor of the VC/:VA. The implicit
assumption required to support this reasoning is that \',C/VA forces
are engaged against only those ARVN, U. S., and FW forces on speci-
fically designated offensive operations. This iGnores the reality
of combat in South Vietnam. In fact, the article, 'Enemy InYitiated
Activity Against I,/PF,' page 1, indicates that there were 5,210
enemy initiated incidents against RF/PF forces during 1967.

appl e. If 'analysis of force dispositions by function' were
applied to VC/AVA units, the 'availability' of VC/UVA manpower for
offensive operations would be decreased by approximately 93 per-
cent. Empirica. evidence indicates that VC/mVA battalions engage
in offensive operations about one day in 15. Thus, using the data
for platoon strengths on page 28, the VC/XVA available manpower is
(l/15)(63.0) - 4.2. The FWF strength would similarly be reduced $
because they were achieving a utilization rate. of 7.5 battalion
days of operation per battalion during December 1967. The FWF
availability would be (7.5/31)(9.9) = 2.4. There vould be no re-
duction in U. S. availability because they were employed at a rate
of 31 tattalion days of operation per battalion in December 1967.
Tpe resuiting comparison is:

December 1,067

men in Men in
Platoons Platoons

us 34.3 MA 1.8
7W? 2.4 C .

Total 97

'The ratio of US/FWF to VC/NVA is 8.7 to 1. Applying the same
method to both friendly and enemy forces to determiJe the n=ber
of forces 'available to engage in offensive opoerations' would
give face validity to such comparisons. However, these ccmpari-
Pon vou.Ld still be virtually pointless because they fail to
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consider many other factors of offensive power.

"d. The exclusion of the ARVN to provide comparisons
between the VC/::VA and US/FW,.F presents an interesting comparison
even though such cczpsrison is meaningless in terms of analysis
of the countrywide war. In essence, this eliminates the IV Corps
Tactical Zone from consideration during the period covered in the
analysis because US forces were there in limited numbers (18,232).
Neither does it eccount for the fact that order of battle statistics
indicate that 35,900 or 17.9 percent of the VC/i1VA force was in the
IV CTZ opposing, almost exclusively, ARV11 forces.

"e. Based on the force ratios:

Total Military Manpower (pg 26) 5.6 to 1 S

Main Force Maneuver Units (pg 27)
Battalions 1.7 to 1
Men in Battalions 2.0 to 1

Men in Platoons "available to
engage in offensive operations"
(recomputed above) 8.7 to 1

It is asserted that US/Free World Forces ground forces are clearly
superior to VC/NVA forces. "Superior" meaning greater i'. quantity
or number since quality has in no way been addressed. )anpower
committed to offensive operations has not been considered for two
reasons. First, the number of VC/NVA "committed" cannot be deter-
mined with accuracy and gross estimates would render the resulting
force ratio nearly meaningless (despite the fact that estimates as
high as 90 percent of the total VC/iNVA force would gi,,e a ratio
favorable to allied forces rather than the narrow superiority for
the VC/NVA indicated in the article.) Second, the number of forces
committed to offensive operations can be varied for both sides 5
merely 'y accounting procedures. As noted on page 29, offensive
forces are stationed in defensive positions around South Vietnam's
cities and, similarly, defensive units participate in or support
offensive actions.

"uf. The secc-d assumption - relating to war of attri-
tion and shift of some of the military burden to the RrNAF - is
not addressed in the article. An oblique conclusion about shifting
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sow of the buxd-,n to Vie RVHAF may have been intended by state-mernts in the main conclusions on pa~e 26. These are: 'Because

the U. S. contributed most of the friendly offensive battalion -and
platoon manpower, a d~crease in its forces would enable the enemy
to gain an advantage in offensive manpo%-.r. Without any U. S.
forces, the GV;/F'WF com~bat forces on offensive operations might
have been outnuibered by 2 to 1 by VC/I:VA forces in battalion
manpower.' and 'Since the Tet offensive, additional troop deploy-
ments and the reallocation of deployed forces have probably in-
creased the Allies' relative offensive strength. However, pro-
Jected increases in ARVN combat strength will not significantly
add to this advantage.' There is no basis in fact for these
statements, without extensive qualification, irrespective of the
purpose for which they were made. Conjecture about offensive man-
power ratios resulting from a change in one of five related var-
iables without regard to the remaining four has no place L avtes-
tioning assumptions. A forthrigit way to address a questic *:,
state the hypothesis related to the question, select an appropriate
statistical test, select a confidence level, calculate the critical
value of the test statistic and the value of -Lhe selected statistic
fro empirical data, and then accept o.' reject the hypothesis. The
report of the analysis and resulting conclusions need not be written
in so simple a manner, but.the report should at least reflect that
a technically adequate analysis has been completed. S

"g. Irrespective of the stated purpose of the article,
one apparent purpose is to refute any future requirement for addi-
tional U. S. troops. This point is made on page 31 based on the
fact that ' ... the ratio of friendly to enemy maneuver battalions
had remained relatively constant since mid-1965.' Using this re-
latiYely coastant ratio as basis for a conclasioa that adding more S
U. S. troops in not the answer to achieving a 'decisive military
advantage' (this term is not defined) is not logically consistent
with the earlier developed premise that the key factors are men in
maneuver battalions, and, more important, offensive rifle platoon
manpower. Neither is it consistent with the change in platoon
manpower before and after Tet as noted on page 29. 'Following
the Tet offensive, the U. S. was able to both add 12 battalions to
its force levels, reallocate 4 battalions to offensive activities
from its reserves and pacification programs ... and increase the
combat strength through the addition of a 4th rifle -conpany to its
standard battalion (ARCOV Program). Likewise, AMV, without in-
creasing its force size, has been able to shift 21 battalions to
offensive operation,' *T.is was accomnanied by a total military
force increase of 43,200 U. S., 96,500 RVAF, and 600 3rd Nation
which resulted In the following changes:
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Before After Percent
Tet Tet Change

Allied battalion
Marpowtr Advantsae _/ 1.3 to 1 1.6 to 1 +23

Allied Platoon Man-
power Advantage V_/V .7 to 1 1.3 to 1 +86

"JS 11aneuv(.r Bmittaicns
Combat Operations 1/ 81 97 +20

GVN/FW Maneuver
Battalions (Combat
Operations) j/ 75 96 48

Military 7.irces
(Thousands) 1/ -494.3 537.5 + 9

us 494.3 537.5 4 9
RVNAP 636.9 743.4 +15
3rd Nation 60.6 61.2 + 1

Total 1201.8 1342.1 +12

I Source: Southeast Asia Analysis Report, June 1968, pg 29.
2/ Enemy advantage of 1.4 to 1 converted to allied advantage of

.7 to 1.
3/ Source: Southeast Asia Statistical Sumary, 0ASD(C), Table 2,
I August 1968. Before Tet - January 1968, After Tet - May 1968.

irom these figures it is noted that a 7 percent increase in allied
military personnel, achieved by increasing only U. S. personnel and
other forces held constant, would result in a twofold increase in
the percent change in allied advantage in both battalion and platoon
manpower. Assuming that the U. S. increase would be met by a VC/AIVA
increase to maintain the 1.7 ratio of allied to VC/NVA battalions,
there would be approyirately a 5 percent increase in the ratio of
both battalion and platoon manpower. Neither these force ratio
changes nor any facts presented in the article are sufficient basis
for decisions regarding increase or decrease of U. S. forces.

"2. Article - 'vC/;.A Medical Materiel and Supplies,' pege 10.
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Couments

*a. There is no data or analysis in the article to support
the statements 'The captured materiel probably did not affect signifi-
cantly his medical needs.' and 'It is unlikely that the loss of these
caches is the cause of rerported cecny sh.ortages of medical eupplies.'

"b. Inclusion of such unfourded statenents, apparently the
opinion of the author, detracts from the overall value of the article
and the 'Analysis Report' by raising the question, 'What is the purpose
of the article - and the Rrtort?'

"3. Article - 'Interdtction of Enemy Truck Traffic,' page 63.

Coenents

a&. The major conclusion of the article a that 'US airstrikes
destroy less than 3N of the total truck traffic in North Vietnam and
Laos ... Thus, only about 30A of the total truck movement is destroyed
by the US interdiction campaign. Apparently 'destruction of truck
movement' is the measure used to evaluate the US interdiction campaign.
This does not address the military objective of the air campaign which

* Is to make it as difficult and costly as possible for North Vietnam to
ewtinrtc effective suppor of the Viet Cotig and to cause North Victna='2 to cease direction of the Viet Cong insurgency,. Interdiction of enemytruck traffic is just one part of the air campaign.

"b. There is inconsistency in the logic used to arrive at
the percent of truck movements destroyed. The analysis is based on a
CIA estimate that we sight only 25 percent of the actual truck traffic
whiie noting *hat an increase in truck sightings probably results from
seeing a higher percentage of the traffic due to more sorties, more
overt enemy movement, and use of night observation devices. This leads
to the obvious questions as to when the CIA estimate was made, what ;s
the current estimate of percent traffic sighted, and whether the change
in observation rate was taken into account to arrive at the conclusion
stated.

"$c. The impact of truck attrition on the North Vietnamese truck
inventory is discounted by stating that the Ccemnist Bloc truck pro-
duction is so large that it is unlikely the North Vietnamese logistic
effort will be constrained by a shortage of trucks and while the number

4 of trucks may have decreased, the decline has been offset by the L.por-
tation of bigger and better vehicles. If suce saltements are intended
to support a contention that the interdiction of truck traffic has no
effect on the North Vietnamese logistic effort, they. show a blatant
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dlire'ard of factors essentiil to the en-lysis of a logistic syst(m.
Essential fnctors include: quantity of i;."od. delivered, transportation
time, rezourc'Žs req-,ircd to a.iintain equi-.--nt an-I roads, transhi~ment
and other support required, utilization of vehicles, etc.

"d. The data presented in the report. indicates that 10,1466
trucks have been destroy.d from JanuLry 1967 throuh. 4ay 1968. This
reprevents about a Ž00 p.*.rcent turnover durinG that period and a sub-
s stantial re•ution in trurk inventory. D.s.ite the fact that some
modernization hM ccourrted, there i. no data presentcd to indicate the
capacity of the loeirtic ryster and whether the capacity has remained
constant, dccrtý srd, or incrr_-."cd."

S/
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Thil malm-'rcv~~'Ac-s 1K,.!, iull -.c fi_-ve te'!v ."L tw prinIp~~le
* ~~~bjecctimn' ot ti,.: U. Sl. bzib5.r.Z c1nIn !:3;;Lb Vicirmz-a 9.nILd r

1. To rc2ýuzt, cr lit it. th: 11~ o.f ,, r.:n mrun,] i~y'i.-.s frc" ,t
L., Smut.2i Victm..*: b,:1o-. the W.rol th,.ýi:~~ II1.e.

wAi t1--c4 it.Tcc its forcc or activiLy l~-c.7lz In Eau' I ldiCtt-.

2. To increcta'c U,2 cort. to r~ortha Victnc air supi-ortin. thu- vrar In
South Vict-w-, threby providin~g an Incen-tive for I-Iuioi to netcotinte

fh ou3x.ir,: ccncluzlcaz ea~rgc:

1..The U. N. `Inter,' 1,ticn effort. does not redt:.-~ or linilt 1i-rg-c
IncrcaZcz in the ftow: of 1:.wr and cul-ittý, frcv: Jorth Victný:a..

a. The bc; binZo destro, 8, - 9 of the w-n and supplies In a
given M1i.o. ;oing to Souuh Vietn--4. iierdcver, the en'-;ý-- can
eaRily re.rlec: tl-.csc lo.^ses avil =aintain its desired flour of
sel "An sxr; a lic.s to South Vletupm, as it tas demoastratcd
this year.

b. The bambin- h~c not rematly 2-educet TCo.th Vietnrm's road,
truck:, rair'xty, vatercraft, or manrkryir capibililics. IVhilc
'it has 'strzir~cd 1Yorth Vietn~am~, Uv,!- strain in no' scverc

enougb to prevcnt sienificant increazes in the rate of-..--

* 2. The U. S. bembinZ in M~rth Vietn=~ and Lsos hans no observv-',le
effect upt~ii cr.!ziy fnrcc or, activity iIeL¶m in Soujiýh V1,etr_-_.

a. Since 195%, U. E. attacki sorties against Nort-h VIfetnxa said

the cain force ecnet- has incretscd its strength levels by '
75,its &attac~z3 five-fold, and its ovecrall activity ninuc-fold.

b. In I Corps, VC/1MA afttzi i have Incrc'zzed eight-fold since.
1966. OveTr the sz~ period, interdiction sorlwics in RP I 1 hav

* Increased lt s-fold; tactical sorties in I Coiij itself hae'1
doubled.

3. Since fot:j-!ar to N~orthz Vletnii o!' Pj millioin hs~
tore tic-'n offrc._Jý 1-- ;51 licn ofC pmtcrialý It'scs ca.=_.-e:! by

the bo ~iiil; rth Vc.-:Is better off than it priior t

the bc- mnZ in tc'-vx of total wtteria1. rczacw-cs.

* KBES ~AMLALECOPY. 6o
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1. r.1 Artojie-:.± %in v 11., Tr1 .1 Vi U :-um-e Mhvt nat cxpO-Al.vil

2. l1. aro tl.: rr:iL r tIcn.rf of mtvi.)~ svZ1, B i'' n to ScouLh V;(- LY!
tb&.I Lo"Lýa ict.~ ce or vil2 Stl 3~

13th ti'iut~.ur~.cVere r%;vst r ver~y si!.%f' ps-0.-v.
*bllity th~..tL izrLcrdic Uot. e.^f'o& t emtt El;i J uiCU11.2 rAr Lhe Iij.'til

VieL',.ur.e r.: I:9'n' owt'ter O.-ou.i or p.&L: a 15=1t on future Jrncrc-ic. lin
supply v t rv .: Ih i-1 r-z.' tU. :! Cf ct.,..;r Lh~.n Us:c 3ýYj lc-vcl.

Me omre~ll ji'nrez: of th,, U. R. air efirort., to redJuce mr~pw-rr far..

* au~S9PNi3csAVj1XMlo tO U~-1 i'a":1q in Srjuth citA nam be achitv,%d In tw~o

1. DW-e-trlon. 'For a rlvtat frco. of t~en "n sui"plics ~4 to South
VieF- Ln:, tt? U. S. Pir effort, moy dest-roy so r..iah t:-..rt the &.aoie'wt
*rrlvftn; Is re".uce-1 tolow the requ1ired. levl. flo'ever, If the
enccx7Inet. %-j~ Le flcw. grkon; to South Vif-rnu., to ccri-en~vte for

* .~. .Vta avmunt dcý;ry: rcty i rcul , dezstrumcLion maey nat reducee the mm..
*-and surplies LrrJivir.;; In South VieLna.-.

2. Stralit. TA:, $t~dai of1 miiutztinilnz mny fTb: of mon "n suppl.ies to
Sout VIc~..mnx: m~y tbzcv.: so Creat th'.t rorth Vietnez either will

Wot be able t -ý cr Wi 11 choose not to. Increase its SWjpzTh td tI!C
* vwar in the~ Svcz~z.

The destruction and rtrain Impozic,' on North Viet.m= P-re mcans to a
m in~be and - the reductiots or linitation or the supizozi avallable to tbc,
enae7 In th-e Sme.rU. The succere or Waiure of teIntezdiction c. ort*
t nainst thir. objecctive Imn lie evalualted usl.ng- bq't direct evidctice o-. ?!Orth
Yietn:'s a uuzr.orl. capabilities #:.d ir-direct cevidence on *nt..rj activi ty In

Djrect -Thidatnce on I.MNSum~ort._Car._ablities

Daitruction flrults. T;'e d4-a'.ructi~o or tnomy arme ard supplies for a
. 5W~fflc' ci~ ~'uLu.docrer-ce t!,s'. wr-unt arrivizi. in the South t-:

oq=za LZiznt, tb.cL~h th2!ene:!-y u.-- incrtac-e thi! flcr to cmq-cnnte for
*these ion-c,'. Th.- U. S. tmoAnin ce-t, i~ij; r-.Ltr..:.ts to achie-ve this o'a4eotive

by destrqiinZ,, vahie-lez, the su;plics thay coriatin, aznd supp.ort andl stora"c
Points.

gml'~ins. As sho-m l.'~1oi, the t,~jj. Tio, of cncaoy itmilitory suip~licu
Into &.L kae2 PanI 3 in Earth 7je1cint rt;.s 539 chorl. tons rr~r decy

(~~~~'rt ~~I- z~ 1!7 xIdafn l. cw tc.i or civilian ui.,r In
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3!.Sthc: . .. :1. ":bii:C or CdiTzLv-~ ri aw Uaated 33 W4%h of thIAt

X711:N CC/'~ Fr
1!23~ 951 t 50 *vn. .3 -I

South) umrace 0wr 1551971

vc/r-:5 i-t s; 17

Ipc~ 1~ 28 3-1 4

x7illter-; suyppu sICinclude: milltary-relat&C eeou-le Coo0da (i.e.,
mcchieory, true]-a, and ccnotructicia equijmcnt); patrolcum; military
Thad sujippics; rerpm.3, ar..auaition, en_-imm u, medicul, etc.

~/TOLt;t.Z desaorwcd Includes: trucks - an avere~e of 2.5 ST per truck
destroyecd i~as us~ed f~or tUe 501" of th2 destroy~d trucks that were

4 loaded, sceonisary exp).osiona the NJh MY estimnito of 1/5 ST p--r
secondary explosion rau v~ad. Watecrcraft and theo roilyo-rds are not
Important carriers or vmilitz.y supplies In V 1-3.

* -If the raterkia destro.-ad (33 ST/W) had all arrived in SoutA V~btnr.=,
It woul~d hawe increased the VC/11VA's available muppliez i'ro~a 67 STi/1) (17
ST/D throvugh I-to3 end 50 ST/D ecr~osr the Dr-;Z) to IflO ST/D (67 ST/D that
arrived plus th;! 33 ST/D clertrcyed), about a Vs Increase. 1io ever, this
greatly oversataes its cffecutivencss.

First, rest of the material destroyed vas mwt destined for South
Vletnmi2. If t~ha bou.binS Ceztroy-c materiel g:oirC to4 South Vict=n- and
North Victnem ranclo-.-dy, only 6 S-¶?/D of tht- !3 S-7/ de-stroyed was bcin-!
sent to South Vietn~in, a.- thc foll.,ing tabl-e shms. If all the destroyed

material Coin-- to tha South actutklly had arrived, it vould have repre-
*sen-tcd on].y 9,, (6 S?/D) of the totd. supply rcq irmenct goinZ South (6Y~
ST/D) rather than Wj. I-ille the bo.ubirZ c~ay reducee the am~ount of suppli k

* ~arrivin.- In the SouLh for a given flao?, it is at best i =11,l] reductioa,
fully replaetbilc out or a slightl y laq-cr' flffw.

Secorid, the amount Of 81upplics destroycA that Amr actual-ly jyine to
the South is so smiall (1'ss thfun ttwee trucks per day) that it can be cazily
replaced out. of existing intotrnna floý.- of Bilitary Coodsn. 'rim North
Vlclnpr4e-c riced cm~y ri-ducc tl-ýir cor~zt.ription otuaiitfiL~ry suppl:.es in

*MI 2 ad3 fro.z 250 'U/D t.o 21 ST1/j, to rcplac-e the 6 :ST/Pt of zupplies
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I Tt-i [~i) rcrcf~jl,. of SXA/) coir- to

111P 1 iii 17.5 2.38

:W7 tY.2fi r 170.,l\.l pt;~.c~~S:L rid noL po~ih:
So-uth vc.'.uoull. ei!Tcrciit '-tioi,1 th=n t;13 p~rccM. of t~hc

Sdonr.!o dej tl,7, :t .,2,1. ot~ie:r.!1:,a go South, i.s th?
sa.' s thcprec'~ of '-" to01icr *~;;., Soulwi .*ror

instrmce, in !21 2 wv] 3, 6*1 M-P is voinr South out of a
total flr,7. Of 539 0i'h ' th'_ 4 S"1, dci.Lroycd there,
12- (67 SS/)) -- 539 wi)ould lunvv gonz Sou Lii if thcre
were ro bo.!,inZ or *1:-S ST1 Q; ",T/') dcztro~cd x 12.&,,.

destroyed in 1557. If a larC~e v~r.ount of siqiplies is destro-ed, this
Sustit~utio r~t_;i be dii'?icalt k-ectuze the cw'esition of supplies
golnC~ SouLci tdryt bc d~Tfcrcrit frc:.i th~t coensim:!d in E'orth Victn~tm or a

* ~reduction in conzazi-pU o.i in N~orthz Victnz-.i mirht cut into vital Ldlit~ray
activitle 3. Jlloý:vcr, at cuxrent levcls of destruction (6 ST/U destincd
for SV.1J co:.:,-p-red to consvrzptiori of 1,202 S/D.in Vorth ~Victn:~u and Lar~o).
the liorth Victnwe'see should be eble to rep-lace th~e sup.pl~ies destroyed Lni
keep the san.z~ tr.our~t of Goods arrivIrg in South lricti~a lritbsout incricasirnr
their militrury sup"Ay £lows.

* - ece, the interdiction effort in 3 57 destroyed onliy 9ýj Of the
aw.)plic3 coii~,Z to the 5South andv the! matcricJ. dcstroyca X -as easil~y replalce-
able v'ith'i- exdntin.- or slightl1y increased fl.Co:3 of stip~'lics. Thc- bo-"hil!
ca'mpaiep did 'not ci-Snifficantly rcduce the wouout of &upplies that. arrived
in South Vietrna-n.

Lahnpo-.cr. Tha U. S. tir atrilxcs are estim~atedI to kill direct~ly 2-% of
*the Yorth Uvitha:vese manpoiucr infiltratin- into South Victna& (CTA Intelli-

gence LuD~ctin, "T'1h Situation in South Victr,:!:.". October 8, 15-57). In
addition, the intcrdliction effort wry, indircctly kill. infiltratorr by'
forcirZ tthenn to m~arch lonZ~:cr dsise.ýnccz tutcoucli rovi-her terrain before
ezlterinZ- South Vietuiirre. The difficulty of the JULtrney =:V Ircreaso the
mortality rzite due to i11esucccc colir acted du~rinZ infilt~ration. This -
mortality rnte has ben estir.tcd to be 31¶, for 152L7. If P.11 deaths by

linoss e=ong the irifiltrz'tora vecr zssu;rcac to lie caused by the in't.er-
diction erfort, it icould for a give infili~ration rate reduce the arrivals
byl .- __ _ _

)bwever, this a,=Lion certaluly o~ce't~ thec ffects of the
boe~jinZ mlorne. First, Vorth Victi~a3 voulrl prcobbly htave ured thec sE-e
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Inints.t. t'itn rouiv. r eva J fi :a tý, hQ ot. C~ucrcd' - tjiw.y wtmc
thc"P.-a Iior to lC5', bco:A,% tIl, UId-Ao:..cil Incrcrxez in ittfiltr..tora
lost to LI.c~Z (le, III 39ý5; x1r, III Is,;) 1:1o due not ouai.y 10 tits
1nvize~sc In tli,* bc.:1d:nz bU11 e.lso to tli: Infiltretion or lessa exWj.-
eaccd andI l.Vji~: oi

Avaixlrib~l Ii~fo,*I.:E Iion is not 0.erq'ntte to idvntify, thit. pnrt of the
North Y~etwr,. .~.- df.t?..n duv to illnc::s uttri1iuteile to Viec box.i!bn;..
Ho.ieveŽr, a rccsozn'.llc eriis mlýit be: th~t bhnlf of the dcnih! due to
flinez:I (6511 out of ii$) d hv-t* occurred wiJoe'jut, Vxcb~'~~ U.-inr3
this essm~tur otto, tl.z! l-t.v,'1.r d-.ruZi 15;7 r."y have kuilled e&" of the jinil-
tratorn oi- abouL 7,5,,00 men rnld rcduo.ed the level of h'.'A forces in South
Vietnam by 9*, LolJu.. ivhat it wo'uld have bet-it vititoul. any bcuabitrg but the
saea ra~t.c of Iizsflltrraion.

TME rA.MIi: AM T17. IM& cI== In PVN

Ifllt~ation (ON0 ILu) 9-
Yknpower I.3sz03 Duc to BEo-b.1n; (030 iNz) 7.5
11A Year Ea~d Stren,-th Vith DoRir(0 e)73.8
WMA Year Fnsd Strcn~th W~ithout DcrmbinM (000 2%,n) a1.3

Percent Pecduction Due to Bombin3 9%

Sow F icc: Adapted from HVAA Forces In' South Vietn=z,* SEA
Analysis Report, MAD(MA), gar 1968.

The loss of 7,500 infiltrators tha~t aey haye been coAised'by the
bombine could be easily offst-t by the Forth Viet.-=iace vithout, ary.--
incres~ec in thLeir present forces. Osatsidt of their forccz in South�
Vietnem, Laos, and air defense activ.itier, the N~orth Vict~jwmese have a
reguLnr anrriy or 2?17,000 men and a full-time militia of 4'75,OCO men.
?humt losstes drngN infiltr atio n, (i% atc atuallyme focrrepreen
*b!thu 3 losstes K1 d ringiniltr rati an, (io f Us athall Armed r) f rms rs

Ini sumeary, a best guesc at F~orth Vietnam'& losses of infiltrators
'due to the bornbir.& is 8,j or 7,500 men in ISS7. These lo;.jes can be
easily replaced out of Hfortha Victn--m's existinS armed forces of 722,003
men not eo--nitted tc air defense or other vital war activities. Becausej the encnr, could earily replacee infiltratio$i losses Out. of his mrusd

reduce the infiltration of men and sxp1plies frc. North Vletnazs to South

Strain on !rorth Victnnm

The stral n on for-th Vietnrm eituted by U. S. interd~iction effortsI .i~adht limit incrcacc3' in the Mr.: Of M-zn am! nC3p e by increasinG the
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cost. tcs Mx' clicl~., !?tS ofll vu'.-r cw%¶. nt. rixor. C-11't VCa

ecney's, linc.. c,,' co.; .~ nitwi rcp:-Ir aeL;Yiticr ml'.ht tr vii inch
-- l&I.rl.c, ui.ottuatr or N*.~ iU u ~ll~ cm tih.t th cj~ vo;uld rmoL c~r

could tio co~... " T , ther:c u~. nz!"':c2 to incresnc Th l. ie r-Uzain
~on~ VicL.:. of l ta' ni; the cu'rrtzL i*.-1r of 0it;ln1iC3 Wid ftarn to

South Jr.ti~' aim z#LJ bclcri! by 1cvo~fi.7 r.t. Its h;Li!-.y, true)., rtAl-

Rccd C~~~it.Since 1~S-S, the highn:y nc';in Yay'L' Victrr.'.i
has b~ca cx, i.!- f;fr' rebut 10,C~001io:tc to 13,00 I.ij i.Os
in 15C.It, th-!rc v'as only o~ne a1 .-w-c-eti.Ur ru:!d into L~c;todity Viee .. a.
three. In eadditi.oz, the Forth Victnei.z.-c 1i-ve ccin-Aructed nt':erotts by-
passc.- tlh:.t L~~flexibility as welli..a- cý..-2c11.y to thr-ir Wýhi.vey system.
As a result, the road cap~.citics in North Vietnams i~r probab'ly eY-ci.'ter
today than in 1c,64 antl m~ore than adequate- for their required nupiply
flow3 in 19,P' twid 1920.

Aas hv'n becrio, the 2.S57 sup:31,)Y f lows in Nlorth Vietnam 's patnhandle
(P.1? 1-3) er,! cunaidcrvbly belowa the road ceclaclticoc. In RP 1, tile total
flow, includinS 5o sT/lD fr~r 'nv, forces in. emd around the Ma-, is only
1914 ST/D or 200 of'thc perenrnial road capacity. The require:f~imits for the
DW72 area of South Vietnato are 50 S'i/D), abouL 5%; of the 9';3 ST/D ctpacity.
The Irorth Vietmmcsee can there fore increase their prcsont EVCZ area suipply
throughput of 50 ST/D mwiy timsc without cxceclinG th:! cur~rently avail-
able road capacity..0* ~~~tIXU~TERDICTBE) RN.~D CA-PACIVI AMD 1.IfLITARY R~Ii~*~3-~

(ST/n)

1967 Requiremcnts Perclinial
Cumnulative Daily Rload Y

Latitude JIVI Laos Total capacity-

17 000 - 17015' 194#.0 1914.0 9143
.17'015' - 17'30' 10.5 115.0 21.9.5 1,303
170306 - 17045' 40.7 4.5.0 335.3 1,250
-17%5 5 - 18000- 67.1 h103.0 988
18000, - 18015, 614.7 4.67.778
18015 - 18030' 25-4& 46.8 539.0 1,100

Road capacities are calculatea by DTA. They rcrresent the one-vay
ideal capacity of a road as determined by its area paid rsurfacr texture.
adjusted dovnward by judamertal factors such as vea~thcr, ,raintenoncc,
intersections, etc. It is im ortnnt that these eapacitins do not
reflect tile effects of interdiction'ani no estima~tes e~ist that do.
There is sign~ificant uncertainty ilbout both the accuracy of the uiiintter-
dicted capacity estimates end the effects of Interdiction upon thi
capability of these roads to allowl. traffic at their uninterdieted capacity.

Source: Reouliremr-nts - 0A',D(SA)YF.-A rtaff estiwates; eapacitirr. - RANi/
AV60A Group, Jci.r 1, 11113.
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In tUr SotW& 1%o ez thz 3c,7 rccqtiad fic,,n5 &3a ina bt'flow

asi8oWrA otaly 1;ý" 50 641S) of the 4V.1.a.L3c cepacity. Thus, the

(s11XT1/D)r - WX~: 1.405

Nosathly 1957
D7 et Averae R•otdrem.tnts

SGi 00 150 420
Ban X-rai 200 50 140

ýLmw*Requir. -t 0tSD(SA)E.'PA. st•aft estismtca; capacities - RAVD/
AM . Group, Janvry 8, 163.

throuchplt of North Vietnamtse supplies to areas in South Vietnaw below
the JXZ could also be increased many-fold vithin current road capaciticr.

2he 1laitina r•ad cap-city for the total flow of supplies to South
Tictnam appecrs to lic between 18000, czd 18015t in the panhandle. In
that area, current requirerczats are 467 ST/D; cap-.eity is 786 ST/D. If
the .orth Victnwt-3e strain their cu'rer,st road cea:.city to the raxJnium,
319 ST/D above their current requireint2rts could enter either southern

(Laos or the D• Prev. This 319 ST/D supply fl=" (1$s POL, truck points,
etc., needed to =,'. it) cauld increase the total supplies enterin~ South
Vietn=a from the 1967 level of 67 ST/D (IR, area and South Vfetnam) to
about 390 ST/D, a six-fold increa-e.

2he existir.n road copacities in North Vietnam, L ;osp end the border
areas of South Vietn-2 permit P. many-fold increase in the flow of sup5lies
to South Vietnam. These capacities can also be readily enlarged as they
have been since 1965. We conclude that rorth Vietnam's supply flow toSouth Vletna'. is not constrained by its road coacitics.

* Truck Citcelty. Ev•en vith sufficient road-capacities, the North Viet-
samese might fGind their supply flow ereatly limited if they were not able
to obtain trucks to carry their supplies.

During the period 1%5-67, U. S. pilots reported de3troying 14,875
trucks. However, the North Vietnam.se v:ere able to maintain an invcntory'
of 10,000-12,000 trucks throuGh iuports from China and the Soviet Union.Since Decodber 19567, the North Vietnamese have lent 5,100 additionaltrucks through U. S. air attacks. As sho-n in the table belcr4, the total-

ortit- Victnv•-ese invcntory of trucks is reported to have fallen from
10,;O0 in December 1567 to, 6,500 in .a.v 198.
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(hwga'd L~u..)

} .3.n:i.. Jpr- Jul - t- J:,n.. Ai -

Bci•innl.'.
Invtnt-.,ry 12,003 12?.,o0) 10,q03 10,500 8,803

Lozes 713 1,099 1,723 1,789 2,690 2,1153
Plus l't

Irp.orts 713 1,099 623 1,388 990 153
EndS n•

Invcntory 12,000 12,000 10,900 10,500 8,800 6,500

3r. "]5:Cof an all0Vanece for "retircn.-nts* due to noriul wear.

Source: "hidte ,Jk•,se Charl s", DIAAPP-1;t.?, June 19, •968.

This reported decline in the truck inventory greatly risrepresents
the clavitc in rorth Vietnrim's throughput truck capacity. First, truck
imzports arc not include• the inventory cztir.aten until several r,.ont-hs

% have passed and hard evidence has confiroed them. Thus, the "imports"
( 'shown in reeeuit rx.nths represe:t only a small fraction of. the actu-,i

imports. Second, the dccl.nc in the totpl numberi of trucks has probably
been ofrset by the imporrtticn of bi&Ser and better vehicles with creater
load capacit! 2z. Third, the Nforth Vietnuaee ray have had exces:, truc:
capacity in relation to their current. supply requirements. Hence, a:
"reduction in truc: inventories mirht incrca!e their truck utilizV%;ion rate
Ubt need not decrcpse their throughput capability. For these rcas6,s, the
decline irs truck inventorica proba'ily does not represent a real decline in
North Vietnam's carryin. eaRability.

Moreover, even if .this capability did decline temporarily, the Soviet
Uinion and China are eble to replace the losses (the USSR alone produces

50,0O0 trucks per year) and will probably do so rather than see their
ally constrained by a truck shortaee.

Rail C apcit_. Both the flexibility end capacity of the railroad

netvork have incrcr•sed since 1964. Alternate bridges, bypasses, and
loading yards have been built at critical points. Since 19665, the N'orth
Vietnaresc have uaintainzd or increased their inventory of both rollin "
stock and loc•notives.
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Loco'otives 120 L27 120 120 *

Rolliu• Stýckh 1,800 2,0C0 22W00 2,200

Source: DIAAP'-1:C., June 10, 19SS.

Reptar tlr..ne on critic?.! rrMiropt lines have actually dccre,-.d
since 19'e5. As shoý:n belo%,, tro'isit tircs h,_-ve Jncret.rcd, but rciin S
at a low lvevl indicatiri that the supply flc¢.s arc only temporarily
delayed. Thu,, V:rth Vietnom's railways have the c zpaility to at
lea-t ul nt-Ai the current flow of tupplies into. Forth Victra.'s p:::-
handle. °

April

Laoo-Cai/!.H'i, 15.0 18.0 18.0 e9Hanoi/V!n. 4.0 6.0 70 7

S .M •-4AC.

Watercraft CSne i•y. Approximately 21,000 watercraft and numrrous
repair facilities v;cre des.'royed in North Vietne.,a and Laos during t!,e.
period 1956-67. The reported invezitories of watercraft have fallen frcoS
42,500 at the end of 1c965 to 33,000 in June 1963. Howrever, lareer steel-
bulled watercraft have been m•'pcrted to compenrsate for these losses and,
an a result, there msy have been en increase of watercraft capability."
In addition, constructibn of ncw storaSe points, trans-shirmnt facilities,

at wer.-ay capacity have increased the flexibility and red-uadancy of the
waterway sy'.tem.

Because most shfxrents of military supplies in North Victnea's pp.2-
.andle and Laos are not ma.!c by vatercraft, this capability will not llnit

increases In Norn h Vietnam's suiply flows. However, smau craft movements
along t;w Vietna.t•cse coast are an alternative means for North Vietnam to
increase its supply flo-.,s South.

Manrowx-r R__emi~lrenv-_nts.. The air war h-,a- dri.-n florth Vietnamese labor
into borm-b da-i~e: rcar, replacem-ent of com~bat casitalties, construction,

tr~ansp•ortation, and air de..ne. Over the last three years, these needs
have absorbed &lm.nt 750,000 able-bodied 1.orth Vietnamese, as shc-rn below.
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CONFIGENTIAL

(lcoije ,,;wd 15-0,i in 1;,ou'.Uns)

K.i•n3lpCA.r ... id U1:o: ir.p.:Pjr I)J c,-td to:

Popu3atiun Gro.:th 720 Inc,'ee.ne in Arced Porc%;s 275
Forcivea V:,1;rmr~s 40 Doib !j Repatir 200
OtherY 81 Tritnrpo••tation i6

Othc-r k/ 326
Total X

The "Other" category includes cu~ted erj1•yalcs (l,003) and

industrial ici-khrs (33,000) relno.cd for war c:,.p1.oyr,.•nt by the
effects of the bobijiZ. In addition, an unknotr n,,-.-ber of North
Yietns'.icsc Kvc been diverted to war aCtlVitiC3 w•lthout c3ss of
produc.Lion because of the lar@e implrts of forein aid incJudine
food.

b/ The "Other" cat#sory includes foreign workers In bcnb repair (iO,OOD)
activities, cnn military manpc,:er killed in both North and South
Vietnu-a (&0,ooO).

Source: SEA Analysis Report, OASD(SA), Jqnurýry l35168.

B .ut, agaln there P-t offsetting factors. First, ovcr.9cO% of the
increase in mfinpoi.:wr has bccn provided by population gcr..th. Since the
start of the boebinrg, 720,000 able-bodied people have been' added to the
North Vietnamese labor force.

Second, the bor.-bing ha. tncreased not only the demand for labor
but also the supply. The destruction of much of North Victna•,'s rrndern
industry has relcased an estimated 33,000 workers from their Jobs.
Similarly, the evacuation of the cities has made an estimated h8,000
vomen available for we..; on roads end bridges in the countryside. Both
of these groups of people were availalUe for work on war-related activity

"with little or no extra sacrifice of production; if they weren't repairing
bomb damage, they wouldn't be doine anything productive. S

Thnird, North Yietnam has been supplit-d vith ranpow•er as a form of,

foreign aid. An estimated 40,000 Chinesc are thought to be employed in.
maintaining North Vietnam's road.-ad rail network.

Finally, additional workers could be obtained In North Vietna fro.:A
30, productivity craployr.cnt. In less devcloped countries, agriculture
typically employs more p-eople than are really neceed to work the land,
even with relatively primitive production ncthcds. Also, furt!,cr mobili-
zation may be posrible through Creater use of women In the labor force.
The available statistics are not prccisc enough to identify the vmi.nJ-
tude of this potcntial labor pool.
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Di at'. u.* ~CONFIDENTIAL r 'o(nmr: )s to":.l lie ::. .r-relrttd usefor t-reertof
rov_,~l '5J,1: pýle :~sto fi" brw n of ruct vithi no r~.ntieulcr

ss-in:)t on Ctc ~'~ (t!I'. 1VVWQ'~ W.1:,jy':R tC'A lirit tout--tri;

tVbeY I~n.L to L--r!s into ti;~ coun'iry), vsp .v~Ju zl~c]~c
vL'r:lers, -'Idl dr:;; ' ý ur& ~ froi pý,oV,'.ct:;Y v.; eIo;ý.-rL, rc'lncir'Z their
outr.'t viih i~o~s i:ithesc optic;ir, It t_7z~ t!'.;t Uo- '3wLh1

V~e~.'~e ovcn z~'in urt ii;.cly toa be *hc.~j..2i d by eý;ae~ta i~zn-

There is io doublt that teb.ii5c=)zg tam h ot
Vietna;..esc. It o-,*.vcr , since 15. 15, Ibrth Vietnamu has bi~n able to
ilkareftse Its racd and railwy ca!.,e.cities w-t1 r-.aintuin itz iriv~rtorics
of vehicles. Siuace-its surply flo;es arc we~ll belo.J' current road4
CdattCitiea cend -vchiculpr csr-ýbiiI ticz can b2 inecrenied throt%:h iiryrts,
rorth 'tictn~a is able to c.e-):,xd the! flowi of m~en and supplies to Sc~zath
Vietnomi 1!ovelmr, it is possible that the interdiction has stra~m~l
Morth Vietr4 &i etpo-i!Zh to linit future inicreases at acme level moire thr-i
3 to 5 tiz-33 ereta't.r t'ian tile 1957 oinc. The it-Tortznt point is that
this potential ll~rltation, i~f it should exist, plays no pre.cticul role
In reducin3 cn--ny activity in Souti, Vietna.% at or several tines abcrie
the 1%S7level.

Evidence on ELvcny Activity' in South %Victntm''

fte ultimate purpa3!e of tht- interdiction effort -s to give the -I. S.
a tool for unilatere2.ly reducir.- encriy forcc or activity levels in .South
Victn,z.. If the eecr.y can, msin'tsin or increase his forces indcpadcziL3,y
of the level or bombir',, the~ interdiction has failed. Tfie avail~ab] e
evidence on cnei.y activity in South Vietnam supports the con~clusicn that

First, the losses imposed by the past bornbin-_ have failed to pre~ent

hisattcksfive-fold,anhiovrlacvtyie-ld

BRES T AVAILBLF-COPY
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VCL0 *,LV~~ iiC i.*

(10( io) 10J0 12333 0

eM' -o. 1():3) 131 353 9w~

~/Avcr#5c' envI'Ll confiruved cci. hv.t rtren-th for 19S5.-67. 15553.
fir~urc is th,3 catiuz:.ed 1.u-ch lcvcl.

As defined by' t~he nuzubcrs c V/7Abattalion sitec or smjaller
atta,).s.

Secondly, the cne-.i%, has been athie to~ increcr-e his activity larrc1lr
b-caute of th- ~cvvu anti Lrier~uu surpp' io'.1 fromi jorith I ictn:., in spite of( ; ~the bo=.J'irC. North Vt,:'sintliltrzt~ion of Lez, anid suqpplha duzrinr,

My A.-,*SVIsT:CC TO VC/IY1A FOY= IS x: svII /.'!D LjX

1st Qtr .1st, Qtr

Infiltration (coo) 23.6 53.0
Total ST/D E.'ui~crinC Laos 1,3.0 230.0

Soucc:President's Scicntific Mdvicory council *(ruc), *The rcrect

of Air Strikecs in No~rth Viet., am oz Laeuc', l.Uy 27, 19G8.

the first q'virter 196C svp~ wore than double the level dtu-ri,- the sL-.,

tt~i wa-nitul: could not have occurred.

Thirdly, the 1,~hn effort docs not &ppear to lu--cy effectively
limited encu~q ectlvitics in such arcaz. a& I Corpt where its impact is
directly obzcrzivYle. B A
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Att&'-wk SxV. - II 1 2, CV 2,1.'

I W'AA" ALL:.'c::ti h 185 3P.6
UOCc o,,mjk,,-) r..4tThib T-'1lez, Kn~reh liS8, for fl[' I in

IS65 nd 1 ý;orpv.C.)S.. S.t--isticUa Suary for- RP 1

* I 3it~ea ~{ iM~rt. ction attack tortica In m' 1 di-cet.13 abovc( ~ Ch rh 0W- &.ra, ca !.'cimeect?, fmir-fold iPsd tactieet attutek sorties
in th oI m tuf'.L, n-vsd25-o yct enW&Y uretivlty

In sizi, the himt-irleal r-'ir~c nce on both. ma~mnte an locliizAl

Oo- % affect on th: le*.el of ens::W forces or activity ratcs In SouU~b Vietai--:.

Inercesc 14'e Cost to L~or~h Vitntv,

B esides Intardictin; the flrW.i of' ien mr. supplics to Soutfi Vietn:.m,
th.7 U. S. bo,:bin.Z c*~hzc sou•ýIet La inrposc a coct on Iourt~i V'ictnri
for its iiilit.&yy cpcrati c:,, in the! South by dcztrcyin-ý its inlusx.rio1.

* conczo P-d Lcti~r.the resouro~s require!dt supportWt!f:-..

var on otu y Vctnzr-% d Li U- principle effeticts of the arcS.

I- Detuction of CrproJ±tely $300), DillinZdr the period Sauay S5 -6

3.DrtruasLottio: fc ilities.5Atc.Isa~dto o osci

2. qLasr of rcc~ic TI'r~ci ion .:v bhec destruton aued bync U. S.

L i. ~z ______' :r er c .t~t !tth .S
*c-.n rko;t.!hsrdcd7rhVita' ot cmr r.;

4uto ytirxj-tcyý-> mlindrntepro SS-7
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mdI U.~-, U.S. iArý o: c. S;z- rt to-

viv,_i';

#'5 31;0 $75

1IU1.itrry 270 1155 03 1,3G~5

*Thix rMd h- z rore tI'1i offttct t!.e cmix~Jc cd mi~lit~ry lons'ex
Imposcd on ',-)t 'V1cim- by theŽ U. S. 1cbo<fi!,- cv';paIrn. ~iiic t.'Atal ccooi-c-...c
aid providcc. Vv~ 1::rt Vlct~n,ý (V755 rii11ion) har bczri c&lr~t t-.rice az ercrit
as ttbe ~.4.173 *1,41ii -. t Or ofCLAta1 vtock wid cur-rort prol-ticiv¶Ln d,!:t-c-.ycd
by U. S. air o1rturs ore~gn r.i]It.-ry eld or '?1,3(,5 mil.ioni Is t.ore
t~ha ten tb;.:a tL3 VLIUe Or Li1it~rly uquutenI, dectcroy-et in Northi Vietnpý-.

.Cs (t s A.ImC4 B crcot 0~~ 1n,5:11.0

Detmyed C"Titll Stock $170 Forcftn F*ronouic MAd $765.
Lost Currr-,A1 )rcr'%;,-ticn 300 Voreien ILilitary A~id I a3 3.5

* Dectroyod !.:ilitary
Facilities 323.

Tot.al Co-A $fiA Total J~cnefita

In terusi of total. ec.ieonic aird nritjvry resources, r~oytU& VietnwA.
its t~brstznLIP1ly bcttecr off thumjr it vos pricir to. the bombir-3; their
resource Cain:- vay &mi 30--c urdcrsLtated Lecrauc they do noL Incluek fut~ure

S * fom-lan r-id fro.t thc. Coz.-tni~st toloc.

Al~wvr'h Earth Victiian, &a% a rntion, is better off beceu-se of thc

W~,re~ctc r.nap; y cjfr roovi in ILorthi Vietnt-:. increrc ', tne'"o

* l~vi~i- h'n.-n* probchly dcelii-!d. Tt,! m-Nsistioni of r rrth Viclnrt.!"s
*total av-pply ha- sbsifted me.dy frc- fin~al cortmzv.-r rcods tmo:'d inter-
wediate pro(WcLs rolated to thc_ i.r Wfort, 1.c,, construction and tra"~-
porULloni.

Yb)od supplies, YIk:.l. to the V.e-Llth and cffriein^y of Yjrtta Vjctnc!.*,
have bcvn w~i..~~~Iitih onl~y a nl-if c~e~zct,u. The cztir~ttcd Lecr;I!

TJC4U..~~'e:lly or~: cpi-fcf efo iet-- fail.'i freu 2,910 It- l¶l*S3 to
*1,830 In .l((.Ja.'.cvr, Voc I~ortb Vjc~tr.-'%:_c arz not. be.Uy off by r..M
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5 ;O:-I pi~c..:awi C"; Co. ~ h Vy.- Gxi .2a - zvhlSp y Co.

*deelIAMI L O-C tJ~rp ~ ft;:): m-,il

Xn b:,Vh a I r&t!.Jo--" 1Jvi~iZ tt.;; cojziLcrilifle loss of life,
th, c-Ia11 r ti A cn of I.. i.i jVAj'a: k'ni-c a COSL bi~zi y

red'uccd t~.:ir U.c&zt* C.4.2A iiVa.y %sr.&UL-ac iu South

4 VietVALABL-Mf
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Data for the first three weeks of August indicates that attack
sorties and truck sightings and destruction will be down this month.
It appears that only about 14,500 sorties wil.l be flown in Laos and
NVM during August compared to over 17,500 in July, a reduction of about
20%. Truck sightings are down more sharply -- about 40% in NVN (e.g. 700
per week in August com,'pared to 1200 per week during July).

Weather appears to be the primary factor although planned shipments
my have been reduced following the enery's heavy resupply effort in June
and July in preparatiun for the August attacks. By the first of August
monsoon rains in Laos had sharply reduced the throughput capacity of

the road net. The tropical storms in NVN caused considerable flooding
in the central and northern portion of the country which undoubtedly

affected the flow of supplies into the Panhandle. This bad weather also
reduced U.S. sorties which in turn affected truck sightings (and my have
reduced the trlik sightiAgs un those sorties that were flown).

I.
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IflTERmICTION IN wAOe SIa1CE THE BCM3ING HALT

Interdiction efforts in Laos increasel dramatcally with the cessation

of US air strikes against North Vietnam on October 31. Large numbers of
Jet sorties previously used to attack targets in M have been shifted to
interdiction missions in the Laotian Panhandle. Also, in early November,
the Air Force began a new interdiction campalin in Laos (COM4•NDO HUNT)
designed to reduce or impede enemy truck traffic during the coming good
weather months in Laos. Although it is still too early to tell, exper-
ience during the first 48 days of intensified operations in Laos indicates
that the current interdiction campaign may be no sore effective, at least
in the terms of truck kills, than our previous efforts.

The table below shows attack sorties, enem truck sightings, and
results in Laos during Oct-Dec 1967 and 1968.

Truck Sightings

Total truck sightings durin October and Novmber 1968 were almos
Identical to sightings reported during the same moths in 1967 (about 1000
in October and 4300 in November during both years). The large increase
in sightings from October to November followed the normal seasonal pattern
during both years as weather and road conditions improved in Laos. The
2665 sightings during the first 17 days of December appear slightly below
this seasonal buildup, although the time period is too short to draw major
conclusions.

Attack Sorties

US attack sorties in Laos increased significantly following the cess-
ation of air strikes in North Vietnam. We flew 12,803 attack sorties in
November 1968, more than twice the October total and three times the number
flown last November. During Dec 1-17, we flew 8478 attack sorties, an

* average rate of about 15,400 per month. Most of the additional sorties
were used to attack trucks and roads in sot•e Laes (STEEL TIM).

Results

Despite a three-fold increase in attack sorties and about the same
number of truck sightings this November, we destroyed onl 37% as many

*trucks as in November 1967; truck kills declined from 680 in November 1967

to 2 4 9 in November 1968. Results in December appear to have almosir returnedSto 1967 levels, although it is again too early to tell.

ATMCK SORTIES TRUCK SIGHTIMS AND RESULTS
(Laosamandle)

4Oct Nov Dec Oct H Dee -- /
Trucks Sighted4W 0;'1N3JW
Trucks Destr'edy. 55 680 703 129 249 321
Attack Sorties 2939 4399 6722 5020 12f03 8478

SOURCE: Defense Intelligence Agency
* -a DIA evaluated losses._/ Preliminary data for Dec 14-17.
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Enemy Truck Traffic in Laos

ekTruck sightings in Laos increased steadily during the first three, ~weeks following the NV1 bombing halt (to a peek of 1743 during Nov 15-21)

and then declined (to 825 during Dec 5-11). Several factors suggest this
increase represents a normal seasonal fluctuation more than an attempt.
to take advantage of the bombing halt. First, 'he large increase in
sorties should result in more truck sightings; the number of sightings
Is a function of the number of eyes looking as well as the number of
trucks operating. In fact, such a small increase in sightings despite
the additional sorties may indicate there were fewer trucks operating
in Laos this year than in November 1967. Second, the pattern of activity
this year is almost identical to the 1967 buildup. Based on previous
experience, truck sightings in Laos should continue to increase through
March or April 1969. Finally, there has not been a significant increase
in traffic entering Laos fron North Vietnam, nor is there evidence of
additional moveaent fron Laos into South Vietnam. During November, rcad-
watch teams reported normal traffic (about 15 trucks per day) through the
Mu Gia and Ban Karai Passes into Laos, and only 25% of the total t-mk
sightings were on roads in the southern Panhandle leading into South
Vietnam. The bulk of the traffic appears to be shuttling pre-stocked
material frcr depots south of the Mu Gia Pass to Base Area 610 in southern
Laos.

S-.. Strike Efficiency in November

The limited results avaiLable since the bambing halt indicates that
ou truck killing efficiency per sortie in Laos declined significantly in
November with the shift of large numbers of jet sorties from North Vietnam,
although our strike efficiency appears to have returned to more normal
levels in December. The table below shows that we destroyed only 6.5%
of the trucks sighted in November 1.,68, compared to about 11% during the
poor weather months this year and 16% in November 1967. Truck destruc-
ticon per 100 attack sorties declined fron 15.5 in November 1967 to 1.9
in November 1968. Results from Dec 1-17 indicate we destroyed about 12%
of the trucks sighted, but truck destruction per 100 sor.'ies remained
at a relatively low level of 3.8.

MONTHLY TRUCK SIGHTINGS AND RESULTS
(Laos Panhandle)

1967 16
DNov Nov Ju th o Dec 1-17

Trucks Destroyed/Trucks
Sighted 16% 11.2% n1 6.5% 2a.%

Trucks Destroyed/i00
Sorties 15.5 10.5 6.2 1.9 3.8%

SOTSXE: DIA for sightings and results; CED Statistical Sunmry forattack sorties.
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The decline in truck killing efficiency during Movember wes probably

the result of three primary factors. First, -ou basic interdiction strat-
ea appears to have shifted from destroying trucks to creating chokepoints
by attaciing roads. Two principal chokepoints, Bea Laboy and Ban Pha Nop,
have been selected Just south of the Mua Gia and Ban Karai Passes leading
to Laos. Large numbers of attack sorties (perhaps up to 35% of our 12,690
sorties in Laos) plus B-52 ARC LIGHT strikes have been used around the
clock to keep these roads closed to traffic. In addition, we have been
flying an unusually high percentage of our attack sorties against other
fixed targets during the daylight, even though almost all of the truck move-
meat is at night. In November 1968, only 29 of the USAF attack sorties were
flown after dark, despite the fact that 96% of the truck sightings were at
night. On the other hand, in November 1967 about 46% of the LEAF attack
sorties vere at night.

Second, our ability to destroy a truck wce it has been sighted by
a FAC has declined with the introduction of large imbers of Jet sorties
frm WiN that are relatively inefficient against ming vehicles. In
spite of our recent concentration on cutting roads, we still flew about
3700 sorties at night in November (almost double the Ioveber 1967 level)
and sighted about the same number of trucks as last year. krt we destroyed
only 6.5% of the trucks sighted this year, capared to 16% last year. In
addition, munitions that are relatively efficient against moving vehic-s
(such as m-36 and M-54) are in short supply, and the additional jet
sorties are forced to carry conventional iron bombs.

"Finally, the November decline in truck destruction y have been the
result of a similar decline in truck traffic; if fever trucks were oper-
ating we had fewer potential targets to attack. Se observers believe
our chokeloint operations successfully stopped the sohbound traffic;
alternatively, the North Vietnames# may have decided to use fever trucks
in southern Laos than last year. Unfortunately, it vill probably be several
months before we have sufficient intelligence to determine the actual number
of enemy trucks currently operating in Laos. Nevertheless, the argument
that our truck kill declined because enemy traffic decreased ignores the
most critical issue -- we destroyed a relatively -11 fraction of the
trucks we sighted, despite a large increase in the ner of attack sorties
at night. We are analyzing the causes for this decline in efficiency during
November and vill report or findings vhen more detailed data becomes
ave4ilable.

AIR STAFF CWT•MS 1/

Meesurement of Effectiveness. The CSD report sed truck/sortie statistics
, in isolation in making comparisons of truck kills since 1 November 1968 with

a like period for 1967. There are other factors yhich mut be considered in
making judents on effectiveness:

SThese ce•ents were provided by Director of %aiona, WA (MU).
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1. CMADO HUWT, which started on 15 November 1968, wa.¶ designed to
impede the flow of traffic into and through the system by placing attack
sortie emphasis on interdiction of s7lected LOC choke points and point target
(trucx parrz, storage areas, .etc.), rather than chasing individual trucks.

2. Sorties specifically flown against trucks cannot be broken out of
the total attack sorties reported in the OMREP reporting system since the
system is not designed to meet this request and operational variables make
it impractical. The following chart, extracted fron a CO=M =JO HUNT report
for the period 28 November - 10 December 1968, shows the distribution of
COMADWO HUNT sorties to the various target categories:

CCKVffID HUNlT

Target/Sortie Distribution

28 Now - lo Dee 68

ercent!gea/

Ta M c Control Points 47.6
Truck Parks and Storage Areas 29.7
Trucks 15.9
Defenses 2.4
Otber (Strrature, Troops, etz.) 4.4

•/Excludes B-52 Sorties.

As indicated above, only 15.9% of the sorties for this period were flown
against trucks. Since only a small percentage of the sorties were flown
against trucks, the logic of comparing trucks destroyed with total attack
aorties is not a valid measurement of truck kill effectiveness.

3. A complete quantification of effectiveness must include secondary
explosions, number of trucks in the system, WBLC, and the degree of
throughput reduction as the result of blocking key points on LOCs, etc. For
example, raw data extracted from OPREP-4s reflect that only U percent of
the trucks sighted during November 1968 were south of the CCK*MJDO HUNT area
of operations.

Results.

The OSD report fails to correlate results with the interdiction objec-
tive of impeding the logistics flow into and t the system. In discus-
sing results and effectiveness the report fails to recognize that during
November 1968, of the two major choke points -- Ban La Boy south of Ban Karai
Pass was closed by interdiction during most of the month, and Ban Pha Nop
; south of )k Gia Pass was closed for more than half the time during the same
period.
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It has been estiaated by 7A? t!At as much &1 79% Of the 1:lgistics
P throughput in Laos hba been impeded. For example, during November 1968,I 7AF estimates that an average of 48 trucks per day entered Lio. t t W4 Gia

Pass and that during the three day trip between Mi Gia Pass and lehepcme,

there was an average loss rate of approximately 15 percent per day. Of the
48 trucks departing Mu Gia Pass, 30 arrived in Tchepone. Seventh Air Force
further estimates that 21 of the 30 remaining trucks stayed in the Tchepone
complex to shuttle stockpiles and daily subsistence requirements for the52,000 NVA forces in Laos itself, and that of the nine truckloads movizg
south from Tchepone per day, an average of eight actually arrived in SVN.The arrival rate of eight trucks per day represented no more than 28 tons of
supplies per day, or less than half of what it is estimated would be needed
from NVX to sustain VC/NVA activities in the northern areas of SVN.

"SThe "mmer Interdiction Campaign," uhich caenced on 14 july 1968,
established beyond a doubt that by heavy concentration of effort against
anQ-bypassable choke points, the eney'a traffic flow can be interdacted
effectively.

Enem Truck Traffic in Laow

The CMD report suggests that the steady increase in truck sightings
in Lao1 during the first three weeks following the WM bombing halt repre-
Sents a normal seasonal fluctuation more than an attempt to take advantage

-- of the bcubing halt. During the first three weeks in November 1967, it is
estimated that 1,665 short tons of materials were shipped out of NVU to
Laos and SVM. During the period 4-23 November 1968, based on t.rUcks photo-
graphed in Route Packages I, I, and III, an estimated 14,200 short tons
of supplies were moved into the southern portions of MYN, the majority
destined for eventual shipment to Lajo and SVN. The preponderance of
evidence gleaned frcu reconnaissance to date indicates that the enemy is
exploiting the bombing halt to the fullest extent possible by increasing
his efforts to deploy war supporting material southward via =ore efficient
Imthods of transportation.

The CD report states that there has not been a significant increase
in traffc entering Laos from NVN, nor is there evidence of additional move.-
ment from Laos into SVN, but it fails to state why. Again, the report failsUo correlate results and evidence with the objectives of the present inter-
diction campaign.

In s.n ary, while OSD(SA) accurately presents statistical data rela-
tive t0 truck sightings, truck destruction, and attack sorties, they fal2

to correlate results with the interdiction objective of impeding the logi-
"tic flow into and through the system.

I -
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We agree with the Air Force that one of the primary reasons we are
destroying fewer trucks this year is that we are concentrating most of our
air strikes against roads and other fixed area targets. This was one of
the main points of our article. At the same time, we still believe thi
scarcity of effective munitions and the large numbers of additional jet
sorties (which are relatively inefficient against trucks) also contributed
to the recent decline in truck killing efficiency. We flew twice as many
sorties at night (when the trucks move) this year as last, sighted about
the same number of trucks, but only destroyed 6.5% of what we sighted
(compared to 16% last year). It seems improbable that our aircraft were
so busy attacking roads at night that we failed to attack lucrative truck
convoys.

In addition, we have difficulty understanding same of the data in
the Air Force comments. They state that during November an average of
4 trucks per day -ntered the Mu Sia Pass. DIA and C&A report that traffic

entering Laos in November averaged 10 trucks per day through M1 Gia and
5 per day through Ban Karai, a total of only 15 per day. However, if the
Air Force estimate is, in fact, correct our November interdiction campaign
can hardly be considered to have ste-med the logistic flow into Laos as
the Air Force claims; this truck flow is 23% above CIA's estimates of
traffic through Mu Gia Pass during the first four months of 1968 (the

f highest ever recorded) which averaged only 39 trucks per day. If the only
routes into Laos have been blocked where are these trucks going?

We also have reservations about the logic used to conclude that the
November interdiction campaign impeded "as much as 75% of the logistics
throughput in Laos." Assuming the Air Force numbers are correct, if 48
trucks enter Laos every day but only 8 reach South Vietnam, the net through-
put is only 16.6%, not 25%. However, it is misleading to attribute the
"loss" of 40 truckloads enroute solely to the US interdiction campaign.
Much of the traffic entering laos will be used to support the enemy logistic
network and is not destined for SVN at all. For example, CIA analysis
indicates that supply requirements in South Vietnam during the first six
months in 1968 accounted for less than one quarter of the supplies actually

entering Laos; the rest was either consumed (30% of the total), destroyed
(15%), or stockpiled (55%). If this is true, the November throughput of
17% does not appear much below normal.

Finally, roadwatch team reports indicate that the anticipated seasonal
traffic buildup in Laxs began during the first two weeks in December, in
spite of cur reports of sustained interdiction. Roadwatch teams near Mu
Gia Pass reported 35 trucks per day during December C-14, more than three
times the November average. A team on Route 912 reported only 2 trucks per
day during Dec 1-12 compared to 5 per day in November; however, sensor data
indicates the actual traffic may have been closer to U. per day. These
reports of an upsurge in truck traffic do not seem to be consistent with
reports that during this period our interdict ~m points impeded 75% of the
flow.
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SASIA TA?CALr AIRCRnf optrw.Txos,

SAIwC,.y Pindince. Me 4alysed tactical air raoe" mete, mission,

.d wupZOYuuent in soujtheast Asia through mazy 1970 inl order to .zowin. their
o ffeotivonee. and their impact on enyý aotivities .ind risfmmizatwn. ousr

* mRain findings we"w:

1. close amntot in south vietnaM (SI'W).- OnIly 4 Mvm AftZ P0aw08a
(aout 42) Of the totaL air effort in Southeast Asiai is inaqspowt of aLlied
bm"~ in oontnat with eniy wnit, in South Vietnam. moot of the emainin,
forti.es ttao kwun or suispected orumay tZation, AdR. dW SUPP~y MAtoag

* S. Sbuth Vistname" Air.ýa -- Of the toftl attied 4ir effobrt in
$uth WAG; aJ;Wt OwTMAOf COic Ovtiee 411 APqWrted as being
0001, fe. the Repmiblio of Via",- Armed Pore". (I1YIPJ moas. In Linm with
OW Kfwiet xiato obeetives, the Vietnmmsee Ai.- Pbrm (IMM? he. ina-eaced
the perOmntage Of theme Wia*iOne it ftios frear 252 of tOWa in e024y 1969 to
Owl US2 ma"PRetZ. Inmas"ae in VIIAP sortie owabilitias will acntinmie
YWEI.tre toward comeate indevendre frow US ew o~wrt.

( I. Interdlction in Southern raom - Air operatione oe the Lootien S
H.w~e strike at a ftaw of enovV-Zpp lie. from lusch Pietm equal to onty

shout 152 of the totat examy siqmppy requuasuntat in Somth nest*=. ram
with the intensive bombing, the arm"u stilt nap"se ~s map ieuedqeate to Ooe.-

* ~tinw. or siibetantially inmrosae, hi. cearent operatioeml lowts.

4. Northeam Lam. - About 752 of U.S. air support for the noyal Lao
forest in N-ortharn Laom strikes Logistic targets, yet the flowD of su~pplies
into Northam, Laos ha. oaonistaently szceeded by a siqgeificuet mi=-gin the
requirements of Commiotist forces theme. Viets'aee mo.oe reqwiremeiets
med oucualtie. in this area are not a significamt drmx d the total ay~ojer

S. C001"ist Bloc Smport to Nforth Vistnim (NI - Air operztiana ip~~

th eourome. North Via toa ' foreign aid hAring tlP, peat three year# has
been toto three tines as Large an the woets of keeiniag her foresa in south
Kieet-. Camodia, mid Lao.- supplied and repLaing the Am. caw,-,d by the
boming of forth Vietnam.

1. Pri4U ASortieo - our wea.yoio skah that a schodu4e of
piriopioy air strikes %n SEtzib deveLvped v'mzi aeo only ZOu 0, tim

aemxt mob" of cortise being fwum.
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Tbe purposes of our analysis wre au follows:

1. To show total allied tactical aircraft deployments. levels of operation,

and their annual costs in Southeast Asia (SEA).

2. 7b show the employment of allied tactical aircraft In different
theaters and for different aissions -- particularly support of allied troops
In South Vietnam -- and to examine the effect of air interdiction on the enemy
supplY system in Southeast Asia.

Allied Air Resources

This section examines air resources available to allied forces (US, South
Vietnamese and Lactians) in SEA, their cost to the US, and the inpact of
diversions to Cambodia.

Deployed Tactical Air Forces: Table I above US, Vietaese Air Force
(VWA) and Royal IAotian Air Force (RLAF) tactical aircraft by base locations.
Ou analysis of this data shows that:

- Force drawdowns already executed, or now planned through June 1970,
will reduce U forces based in SVN and naval carriers offshore by one-third from
peak 1968-1969 levels.

- V•EA and RLAF capability has increased about one third since 1967.

- Overall the number of allied tactical aircraft deployed in SMA has
declined about 13% from 1968-1969 peak levels.

- Offsetting these reduced force levels, allied tactical air forces in
Southeast Asia have been steadily improved by the addition of slow-moving fighter/
attack aircraft (A-Is, A-37s, B-57s) and aircraft gunships, both of which are
much mioe effective providi close ground support and attack.na moving vehicles
than high-performance jets.-( Improved ordnance, delivery techniques, and
intelligence collection and targeting have further Improved air capability.

/ See Table 12, wnich shows the relative effectivenss of gunships and other
aircraft against moving trucks and Table 13, which Ahows the chan In the
311 of allied aircraft.
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"TAM, I

TACTICAL AIRCRA" fi S0U¶¶MAST ASIA

(Possessed Aircraft)

Dec____ 67___68 De_6 June 70I/ 1 (Projecied )

M 363 14# 332
!bItmand W55 29_1 297

'seal aill f
UMC(swN) Ir 192 • YL

13~ 1~ imB a0uh(Offabore) 167 20211 122

U.S. Total 1099 861

SW_,(Sw) 90 qq 120

X (14)53 61 70 70

tot"l Tactisal
Aircraft _o6 -M _ _

Reduced VKA force caused by A-1 air raft attrition vhich
dapleted aircraft inventories.

Tactical Air Sorties Toevels: Table 2 shmm the average monthly masher

of attack sortiez (t•e basic atasurs of tactical air ut±lization) by theater for
the last 4 years..

- CZA t-ctical ,Ir attack sorties levels are currently ibout 20% below

pek F 68-58 levels.

- Ykay~ of the pwat sortie reductions have, been in Souzth "ltetnm sortie
20el; this has largely been due to reduced levl of' combat in SVN.
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US/V7/PTtAp ATTACX S0RTMES bY TARG~ET A0fA
- 4ontbly Average Rates)

1r67 Fy68 ry69 FY70

* South Vietnam I4,,648 17,877 17,385 12,V6

Norti• Vetrau 9,C65 7,955 14,196 .0

Laos: Soutb 2,981 3,696 8,489 7,890

North _x~ 1,372 2,1475 5,732

Total 27,793 30,9WC 32,55 26,096

B-52 Sorties: Table 3 ahove B-52 sorties flown in Southeast Asia

since rT 67. Our Znalysis found that:

(- Overall R-52 sorties levels tripled from Fy 67 to rF 69 (from 600
sorties montbly to 1200 to 1800) In response first to the seige if Khe Sanh
and then the February 1968 Tet ofTensive.

- Commensurate with overall reductlins in combat activity in South
Vietnam, FT 70 sortie levels are about 1,400 sorties monthly, 20% lover tL±an

* in v69.

-The B-52 strike emphais chifted to Southern Laos from South Vietnam: In FY 69 an lPY 70 to support interdiction efforts against the Ho Chi Kinh Trail.

TABLE 3
B-r2 0PERATIONS LN SO=-rAST ASIA

(Average Sorties Per Month)

!Y.67 FY 68 FT 69 ___ TO
(Jul b9-mar 70)

South Vietnam 483 864 1,326 961

South Lead 103 137 4124 ?465

North Vietnam
(and DMZ) U 6 . -

TOW 636 1,214t 1,7 "
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Cast 1Tu ,,ct: ibl*e 4 showv FY 70 estimated costs Of a•lld aL" .

operationa in 3.A, broken dovn by th*ater.

- 2h. estimated incremental costs of allied air operations in South-
east A etarrentlj- are abeoi.t $3.5 billton per year.

- cIs Costa of air operatloas in South Vietasa represent $1.9 billion

(52%) tO the total.

- .S. air operations a&comet for $3.2 billion (91%) of the tota.

- 30. oPeratic. "aecet The $700 SMIio n (2%) of the total.

MT 7o 310D-NC L CMTS 0? ALL=
ADl OPEATIcti5 91 SOUI1HAT AITA

(8Illiona)

fow.h Vietnam:

Total

* Nothe~rn Lao, ..

Ua.S
M" 4L? 0 1.

loutra . 1,150

A ~~TOWa Costs .

el~jected trcm sortie rates during .7~dy 1969.4Wfrch 1970.
Z1cludes tactical fightter sortlea (attack and non-attack),
sorti* flown by sup•sorting aireratt, and 3-52 sorties.
tlutes peacetime operating cocts of aircraft in the post-
Vietam fort* 5 triwtain.

SAir Yawe estiaato of samots LaCli•ed la the FT 70 M1litasy
fumuticmd ap-olwiationa for sHurt of the "*a? an VWA.
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Air Support in Cambodia: Table 5 shows recent US and VMAF air strLkes
i& Cambodia and the required diversions of sorties from SVW and Laos. Our
analysis found that :

- Allied air operations in Cambodia =# ,onatitute about ooe-fourth
of total SEA tactical air and B-52 sorties. This h"s necessitated substantial
reallocations of air effort fro SVN and LaOs,

- The tactical air sorties (6,600 per month) were reallocated almost S
equally from SVW and Laos, thereby lowering both the SVW and Laos sortie levels
by 20-25%.

. 1-52 sorties were reallocated in larg part from Loos.

- It Is doubtful that the diversions from Laos have had wceb impact
aince the monsoon rains have begun vhich hamper air opersiocs.

TABLE 5

D 01 O? CA1BODTAN OP kTTONS

- (us, nar)
(4

•th !ýý Arerage
31,..... Cam:od ia Laos Total

may 1970a 
1,0 ot

Tactical Aircraft Sorties 9,733 6,655 8,97A 2-,372
Percent 39% 26% 36% 100%

2-52 Sorties ah7 325 219 1,391 .
Pereentage of Total 6X 24% 16j lacX

Air Ordnance (000 Tons) 47.7 25.2 27.8 100.5
Percent 47% 2-% 2% 100%

Jul 69 -_mer 7f)

lact.eal Aircraft Sorties 12,4641 11,79 24,256
Percent 51% - 1,9% 10

11-52 Sorties 981 h 165 1,"..
hircentage of Total. 69% - ý'% 1004

Air Ordnance (000 tons) 57.9 - 1..6 99.5
Percent58 .% 10

:& Based on 19 a't5 dats.
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Pri'sary Uses of Allie4 Air Resource.

This section discusses relevant objectives for air operatioes, identifies
sorties devoted to different targets and mission&, wnd tinally. Were data
peTrats, assesses the effectiveness of the fulfillment of the mission objectives.
We considered three rrivary objectives, each of which is defined and analyzed
In t-Ara:

- CMose air MFppart Ia SV. M

- !sterdictiag supply movements.

- qp~ortils Royal Leo operations.

(1) Close Air Sup-port in MW

eve-: To supploinnt the fire suappot requiremnts of thie

nd ecimmnder vith equate capability made available to the gound onmear
on a timely bas.

(a) _1sep of Sorties in S•V Table 6 gives a breakout of SVW
pLr strlkes shoving support for troops in contact, immdiate sorties delivered, S
and lprepaond strikes. Our analysis found that:

- lass than 10% of all air strikes in on (4 of towa in a)
wo flow. to su port allioedforces In contact with enW ferce".

- Anther 29% of Mvi sorties fuf inl a request f-om a grun
commander or forward air controller for an "immediate" strite on a target that
to tiU sensitive (e.g., enemy troops, an occupied base cO$, an anti-alrcraft
site, etc.)

- Most of the rmaining sorties are Tepla• 21 hours or more
Ixa avwae to strike known or suspected *em locations.

S
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SWOW VIETNAM -t 07ESO AIR STRIXE MZSSIOtMZ

Attack Percent-;e*
Monthly 3ortie. of Total
(Jul 69 - Iar '70)

tpport of Allied Troops in Contact (TIC)
FrY Strip Alert Aircraft 722 6 S
Fro Preplanned Strikes 329 3
Pro Armed Reconnaissance Missions 21

Total

msediate Strikes (Other than TIC)
known Enemy Locations 1,851 15
pispected SnePy Locations 778 6

Preparation of Allied Positions 203 2

Anti-Aircraft Sites 222 a
Total 3.lv

SPrPlamed Strikes (n•ot-Diverted)
Known Enemy Locations 3,470 26
Buspecýed Enemy Locations 3,996 32
Preparation cf Allied Positions 708 5
Anti-Aircraft Sites 164 1

Total -9-M-

Total Sorties 12,464 1W

/ Calcalated rom an analysis of US. tactical aircraft sorties flow
in Anuout 1969, SO=CEZ IDY DASCULOG Compuater File.

(b) RVWA kir SHL22SI: Table 7 identfties air strikes for
RVW, sbowing magnitude of sorties flowu, numbor of sorties supporting MAY
troops in contact with enemy forces, and the Percent of support flown by VWAI.
Ou analysis hows,

- WRA? r*eeivem about 4-5,000 ta., air sorties per month, about
20% of total allied SEA capability.

- Consistent witt our Vietnamdtation efforts, an ineresslr per-
eentage of RMWAY air support - umn 52%, as ccopared to 25% !n early 1969 - is
flow by the VW . As V'RA attack sortie capability increases above current
levels, VA should continue to provide an increesl4 proprtion of total RVWA?
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Overall RVYNA air support levels have decltned since early

1969, onsistent ith the reduced total SVN sortie effort; however, the
essential ear support sorties for RVW• troops in contact have Increa~ed.

TACTCAL ATR SUPMT FOR RVT:A
(Attack Sorties Per ?Konth)

Jan-DJun e.9 D

Air Mtrikes for XVNA
Troops in Contact -645 A56 690

Total RVNA Strikes 51-73 45" 3638
at Total Strikes 2140 W4i 52%
Timmw by VRAF S

(e) .Ericn of RV1AF and U S r : Table 8 relates

SW air itriker for "i and U1S forces to aumbers of battalions sad niiberm

( ', of friendly' casualties. Our analysis found:

- RIWAF units in South Vietna appar-ntly receive less tir
surport than U.S. units -- only about 60% as many sorties per battalion and

2% a many per man killed in action. *

- For both RVW and US units, support for troops in contact
roeqmrs only about 10% of total sorties rtceived.

- ~IAF's share of S'. air support (US and l RV ) has risen

fw*m 33% ia early 1969 to 43% in early 1MT.

S

IS
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TABUE 8

CWOAXISoW 0? RV!IA AND US Ant SUPoW LrVTLS
(Jan 69 - Feb 70)

ihuort For Troops Total Air
in Contact Vith Support
________ ..... ... _ qeceiveii

Total Attack Sorties Received Per Month

RV'F 514, 4,639
u 939 8,130 S
3YNWasof U

Total Atta-" Sorties Per Person Kille4
in Action

AP 0.3 3.0
us 1.3 -.3

VW ~aor us 21p% 29%

Total Attack Sortie: Per Battalion a.
'3W 5 h
us9 81

VVW aeof' US% 96*

F/ Por cMlclc-tsia ssume am AM battaijo esquat** to 0.6 US battalions.

(2) Interdicting S•1ply Movem•ter•. Results of these missions, vhich
oooum in all theaters, are LLlustratea ;y U3 operations in Southern Lane.

Obeectiws: 5

- To impose a ceiling on ensa cabst acti'1tty in South Viet-
nam by reducing the flow of supplies below sotmts required to support high
actiiwty levels, the primary concern being the enemy's ability to launch an
offensive of sufficient in.alty to upset Vietamsization.

- To i.aom e a meaningful coat on the North Vietnmse in terms
of their materiel and human resources (to be meaningful, the costs must bo at S
or near maximm levels vhich the North Vietnamese are w1L":4 to sustain).
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Analysis:

(a) North Vietnamese Logistiecs: Chart 1 is a flow diagram of
supply movements showing all Supply flows xnto SVt1 and consumption by VC/NVA
forces there, consumption and destruction in transit through L.As, etc. While
almost all the supply flow, it iI-ows are uncertain, and while the most uncertain
are probably the amounts destroyed by air strikes, the chart does give a
reasonably complete picture within the limits of current intelligence. Our
anrlyils indicates the following tentative conclusions.

- The eneme receives about 70% of his msuplies fbr SW opera- S
tions from sources inside SVW, 10% from Cambodia, and about 3% from across the
DWZ. He receive3 about 15% frma M over his supply roLtes through Laos, the
supply rtse against which our pyuiary air interdiction effort is directed.

- About one-third of all supplies shipped into Southern Laos
transit the syst•m into SVN. The rest are destroyed by air strikes, consuacd
In-transit, or stockpiled in Laos.

- Seaborne Imports into NW are over 20 timws geater than esti-
mated supply shipments from WM into Northern and Southern Laos.

(b) lAotain n Su. .y Movements: Table 9 compares supplies moved
from NVN via Lod into SM• duriig the last d~ry season to estimeated VC/IrVA
sup~ply requirements in SVNq. fOur sn-tlysis shows:

- Even in the face of intensive air interdiction efforts, the
Cinmuists successfully moved large a&ounts of supplies through Laos into SVN.

- During the last dry season, sensor Uata indicated the ragnitude
of the Lactian supply system's excess or surge capability. February 1970 supply
flows, for instance, were two to four tims average SVW resupply levels.

- Assuming the Comunists suffer permanent loss of seaborne ship-
ments of aras and anition (up to 15 tons per day) into and through the Port
of Sihanoukvills (now Kompong Sor.) in Cambodia, and assuming they can continue
last season's dry season shipent rate through Laos next dry season, they will
meet their average daily supply requirements in SVX if they can ship 25 tons of
supplies through Southern Laos during the wet season. All IntellUence indicates
the enemy intends to do this. They will, however, remain dependent on Cambodian
rice sources.
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Table 9 4)

INTE"RDIKTIO - LAOC S'TPPLL FSL1.!S Cl'ARED
TO SVI; SUPirLY UIE:•S

Short Tons
Per Day

VglVA Supply Requifea ,ts in SVN

Total Supply Requirements 320

Ziternal Supply Requirements

Total From Laos and Cambodia b/ 90

Total frco Laos Assuning Cambodian Rice, but not
Cambodian Arms and Ammunition, Available C/ 65

Total from Laoq Assuming Cambodian Rice, Arm, and
Ammunition Available d 50

8upply Flows From Southern Laos into South Vietnam

Dry Season a/

November 1969 12
December 1969
January 1970 13C
February 1970 215
March 1970 119
April 1970 79May 1970 (est.) h9

Vet Season Projection (Jun-Oct)

Full-fear Average S&78

P 7th Air Force estimates based on sensors placed along ruads
leading into SVN f'om Sduthern Laos.

j fEcludes 10 tons of rice per day which NVM ships across the DMZ.
l Cambodian sources supply atout 25 tona of rice per day to II &Md

III Corps.
I/ in the past up to 15 tons per day 'of armes, ammunition, and other
equiment were moved to III erd IV Corps. The closuri of Sihanouk-
wills will most likely curtail these shipments.

o5
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(c) Enemy Materiel Costs: Table 10 cowpares NNa's costs of
replacing trucks, supplies shipped into Laos, and selected other war costs,
to BVN foreign aid. It shows:

- Foreign aid to North Vietram has substantially exceeded the
costs of supplying Ccounist forces tn Laos, South Vietnam, and Cambodia in
the years 1967-1969.

- The costs of supplying Cucmunist forces in South-ast Asia
declined by about one-half between 1967 and 1969 primarily because of thw
beming halt over North Vietnam.

- Military aid to ,orth Vietnam declined even more sharply than
ooats betwem 1967 and 1969.

- A 2% increase in econcmic aid partially offset the sharp
deerease in military aid jetween 1967 and 1969, but total aid was lower
by nearly one-third.

- The estimated incremental costs to the U.S. (&bout $1.5
% billion in 1969) of Interdicting Communist supplies in Northern and Southern

Laos were nearly ten times the costs of all enemy supplies shipped into Laos
and the replacement value of trucks destroyed by air strikes.

(d) Targeting and Aircraft ,ffectiveness: Table 11 shows the
relative emphasis of Soutbern Laos strikes against trucks, roads and supply I *
storage areas and the resulting effectiveness in destroying supplies. We
found that:

- During the 1969-1970 dry season Interdiction progrm, 7th Air
Force significantly shifted the target emphasis co moving vehicles, in-
creasing these strikes from 1i% of total ir. the 1968-1969 dry season to 27%
of total this dry season, while at the sam time reducing strikt.s against
roads and supply storage areas.

- This shift increased estimated total destruction of enem
supplies by about 20% over dry season -968-1969; the shift increased
destruction per sorties about 60 1il%9-1970 sortie levels were reduced
about 25%.
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Table 10

INERrC71!I- SFIrT7-D i 7' T COM~

Calendar Year

Costs of Suppoies Shipped TO:

Northern taos Z3 61 58
Southern Laos 5 60

Total

Coits of Trucks DestroZed-:

Northern Laos 1 1 3
Soqthern Laos 6 44 38 8

Total

Ccts !f Supplies, Equio-nt, ard

Indu3try Destroyed in :1.th ,•eta-x 139 85 ,

Costs of Air Defense in "irth Victnr.i - 235 122 83

Total Costs I76 242

Tola&l Forel,c. Aid To Nborth Vietnam,

Economic 300 2i80 4.70
Military 650Total 1,06300 A

Total Cnats as 5 of Foreign Aid w 43% 39%

Total Coats as I of Military Aid 7#4 95% 110%

W Computed from CIA estimates ofi sur- / shipents and estimated costs
per ton of supplies of ý1, 3CO for Northern laos and $1,I0fU f--
So'thern Laos.

W Computed from DIh estimates of truck attrition and estiitaed coat
of 16,000 per vehicle.

e OASD/SA estimate, based on several ear'ier studies.
d CIA/DTA extimetes.
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- The increased supply destruction -egqlted largely from greater

repcrted truck destruction, which in turn resulted fr.m the large incresse in
truck-kili sortier and the addition of highly effective gunihip aircraft (AC-
l19s %nd AC-13Cs) to our interdiction force. (See T,,ble 12 which shot-. rela-
tive aircraft effectiveness against trucks and supply targets. and Table 13 which
shows the mix of deployed aircraft.)

- By continuing to emphasize truck targets with the most suit-
able truck-killing aircraft and reducing the numbers of sorties flown during
the wet season (Jan-Sep) when visibility degrades effectiveness (and enemy
truck traffic norwaiy is substantially retucedl we can achieve about the
current levels of destruction with substantially fewer sorties. (Table 20
illustrates an example of such a progre, &A is discussed more fully in a
later section. It requires only about 40% as mnay sorties as currently being
used.)

U,•1R.. IleE IMfT"ON EFFORTS IN S(tXrMM L&A

Dry Seson Vet Season Dry Season
Nov66Arril 159 MAY 9 ov6- TW

Targets Struck (average

monthly sorties)

Moving Vehicles 1,86 751 2,471

Storage Areas and cTruck
Park# 4,26l 3,377 2,562

Bowds A/ b,7T7 2,101 2,105

Anti-Aircraft 730 300 l,0CE.

Otber § 7
Total Sorties 12,173 7,505 9,153

Estimsted Sunly Destrnc-
tioa b/

Tons D-eatroyvi (000's) 26.8 8.h 31.9

Tos per Sortie 0.37 0.19 0.58

/• iCC's, Traffic Control ?oints.
UV/ eI]satimate
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TAB LZ 12

,P, DIcTroN P?.LA.IT".• ATRh:•A.'T Ert'ECTMITESS

Reported to.bb Esimated Supplies
Damage Per Sortie Destroed Per Scrtlt

ftsults Ir.-ro Truck Trucks Destroyed!
Attacks Dameage

i4gh-Nr forwance
Jots Y/ _/ 0.27 0.67

$loe-Movinr Attack
Aircraft Y -C/ 0.37 0.92

Aircraft Gunships ./ d/ 2.40 p.99

Total From Truck
Attacks j/ 0.35 0.8

Results From Storage Area/ Secondary ptres/
Truck Park AttacKs xplus tons T

All Aircraft V/ 1.61, 0.61

Results durtng randowly selected time periods of 1,969• dry rteas.
f -h, F-100, 7-105, A-4, A-6, A-T.

c A-1. 5
SAC-119, AC-123, AC-130.

0j Calculated first by assuming 55% of trucks are loaded and carry 3.8 tons
of supplies and second by addri 0.187 tons per truck-related secondary
fire or explosion (under the assu•ption that 50% of truck -elated second-
aries result fro roodside cach-s not cargo in trucks).

f/ Results awchieved by all tactical aircraft from November 1969 to April
1970. Calculated by assuming each secotndary fire r explosion assocated
with an air strike against a storage area target mons 0.373 tons of

supply destruction.
No veber 19694-Ayrtl 1970.
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AIR FOMCM TFX XIX OF !nE-LYED A:ROPAYT

ProJtctc4
Doe 6 Doec68 Do 2 jue3

Tactical Aircraft

Ugh frtormance Jots me8 106 877 731

5201mving Attack Ai~rmmft-al VAe 1? 17K 2

2-2& (uwT) 61

Aircraft 0aftwiNi

Witkh aeuss *ipaimimnt-b I, L 23

WthOW senso eqiauztdgs __0 h6 hs h.0

Totel 1107 Z;5' 279 UM6

if A1, A27, -37,3-57.

AC-47A C--.19.

aZp AYCsat Coe, iderst louia Table 'h @Wev the -*Ultlagl-
sup et -v-1 Is YN.rtsultmat onea)' camialtiem, &An Ninth Vjqto~ee

MMAPaw r*eerves. P rm It ve ,.omeludoi

- Owtit~maae of the high tlirt half 1968 eobet lovela ,,Ml

"Solt Ine abou 360,000 104"s P~r year (30,000 of which %KdA am*rom NWM).
Mine rePlaceesat rates La tbrs. year. w~A rodu&ce available MW mo~
reserwee by alms% @0.-half.
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- Manpovr And Casualty considoraticas rather than supply
&vailabilities appear to impose the efftective coiling on Ncrth Vienmvese
activity levels in S". The eney's shifrt to a protracted war it, tea
Waing eco-nW of force tactics sugests that the M mo Timewm manpower a.

& Constraint. S

ZM =ITT0R - MW lMAMMVERPT STMVES vnStjS SvW COafT LVt.8

Anual Annu a
S eplacement Additions

UY Maparl/ Required to py A/reece
Combat V Aeserves for SVX Mj anpower PW *n ter Reserves
Pat* (De 69) Loss.,. pool D.ec1A97X •c 12- 2

be Rate

(J,,a-4 68) 1.jooo :0oo,o000 D000o 7 12,oo fi'•, 1,0440, C 8oOOC •

Average Rate

JUG 69) 1,500,000 ,w 74 000 1,kV,00 1,304,000 1,206,000

W~1 Rate

(J1-4*t 69) 1,500,000 14o,oao %,ooo 1,143,0o0 •,08,o0o 1,302,000

Activity indicators fcr theme periods are not perfectly symmtric. The
average rate Is cloxer to the lull rate than the peek rate.

S1U.S. Censu DBureau Study. Includes 560,000 in the Armed Forces.

Aasines first, that VC continue present recruiiting rates in SW and that
&11 wC/NVA losses atove 5,000 per tanth are repla by MI1 and second,
that losses from aU causes (KIA, died of vout•,, captured, deserted,.
etc.) continue constant throuh the forecast period at rates actila_.
experienced during each given snaple time period.

&/ 137,000 physically fit males vii reach the age of 13 year* bet 63,000
males, not in the North Vietnta military, leave the opmow.r pool by
retchlng the age of 35 years or through natural 4eatb as clvtianM . Miles
Ia the military oe all ages Are a•sumed to rtus. IA the mam r pm's
indetinitely.
As additional 10,000-15,000 north Vietnamese casmaltiee per rear eeet i•i
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(3) Air Suppoo for Roga Lao O5,eratons:

Objectives:

- T1 help li•it the capability of the eneW to advance during
the dry "aown.

- lb im;*se manangful costs o0 esa efforts.

Analysis:

(&) Close upooet Versus Interdiction: Table 15 gives a break-
opt ". U8 and RW sorties in Northern Lai; slowvin4 strikes providing close
swpot versus Interdiction missions. Our analysis sov that:

- During the last year US aircraft flew an aver"e of about
two-thirds of the total 5,700 month•y attack sorties over Northern Lans; ILAY
?-2& flw the reaminder.

- About 70% of the US and 13% ot the 1W rvotles performed ioter-
diction missions aloog the enmy supply routes fr North Vietnam; the othersS were directe4 mainly at owsW troops, fortifeetiones, and weepixs positions.

TAL3 15

All SJ7W)WT FOR ROYAL LAO ?ORCTS A/

Ms. Avg
Attack

0 Tsctieal Atrcreft 2.rtits Percent

2trikes Against Enemy Troopo ?rticatifnm " | 1
amd Weapons Positions W6 1

lIterdiction 1,770 ha

Anti-Aircraft Supproessoon

Strikes Against Enemy Troops, Fortifications, 1,1. .1mod Weapons Positions 29

?VWa 5,732 100

~fAverage foW the July 1969.46rc 197M period. areeMown by
Xission estimated from data In the UUF LAM card f Ile for

196. CONFIDENTIAL 102
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ýb)Meaure ufEffectiven'ess: Table 26 pcmes Worth

Vietnamese supp losses end KIA in Niortnern Laos with losses in other
theaters, and available NVN resources. From it we concldao that allied
operations in Northern Laos have little impact on available North Vietnamese
nanpower or suppl, flows. Losses are small relative to other theaters and
to available replacement manpower and supplies.

WACT O? ALLIM O AT•O•! •W MTMW WS8

Enemy Personnel Losses N Averae Rates
Total NVA casualties in North Laos 1O-i2*OOO

As percentage of UJA caiwilties In SVY 6.-iO
Itaber Years of Available MAnpover Reservs i& years

in VVY at Above Loss Rate

z!M7 S upol Losses
Total supply lqsxes In fWorth Laos (tons) 450-900

As percentage of supjly losses ii South Laos 20-40%
As percentage .of supply inputs to Ncrth Laos 12-29

j/ Time period - an average of recent supply end oe&s. dxperee 1Woh6
UMt 12 months.

Priority Allocation of Sorties

This section examines the allocation of sorties In 3.theast Asia to high
priority targets versus tho¢a of lesser priority. We alam develop a oposed
pogram fos high priority strikes in both dry eid vat s s which could be
incorporated into future S.A tactical air program.

Essential Strikes: We analy•zed tactical air strikes In e•ch theater
(SW, Southern LAos, Northern Laos) to see what percentap hit targets (,on-
sidered essential or of proven value. Tables 6, 11, 12 aM 15 provided the
basic data for our analysis.

Tn South Vietnam less than 10% of all strikes pport troops In
contact with the enemy (over 60t of all strikes are pro-planed 24. hours in
advance or longer to hit suspected or known enemy locati). (So# Table 6.)

- In Southern Laos a small percentage of total strikes (15-25% depend.
Ing on season) hit mving vehicles v,.Ach are the mst lucrative targets (ace
Table 11). Of these strikes, a -al number if gunhips accoplish most of
the reported destruction (see Table 12).

- In Northern Laos nearly 7% of all US strikes kit supply-related
interdiction targets, with limited effectiveness in deocyt the emo his
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supply requirements (See Tatle 15).

Conclusions Pertinent to Priority tortie Allocations- Substantial
reductions in tactical aircraft sorties can be achieved with jittle adverse
impact oa essential missions. In each area we identify high priority missions
considered essential, and discuss possible reductions in lesser priority
miss ions:

(1) South Vietnam: High priority strikes include air strikes for
allied troops in cc~ntact with enemy fo~ces, and other strikes called for by the
ground commander or forward air controller on an immediate basis (i.e., tim-
sensitive targets). Preplanned strikes in SVN can be reduced with little
degradation in quality of close air support. Table 17 shows the number of
high priority strikes flown in the past (July 1969- March 1970).

TABIZ 17

HIGH PRIORITY AIR STRIKES I SOUTH VrIAMkt

Monthly
Attack

( Sorties Total

Hgh Priority Strikes

Troops in Contact 1,072 9

Other Immediate Strikes 4 2

Total 1,126 34

Lower-Priority Strikes

pro-planned Strikes 8,338 66 •

Total 12, 464 1W

See Table b for further detail.

(2) Southern Laos: High priority strikes include attacks against
moing trucks emphasizing slow-moving, truck-killing aircraft, and strikes
against enexy air defenses to protct the slow-movng aircraft. They could also
include limited numbers of strikes against -sentified lucrative supply storage
targets. By shifting more sorties to trucks, and relying on aircraft that
are effective in truck-killing, current rates of destruction can be continued
with fewer total sorties. Most of the reduction vould be in high-speed Jet
aircraft sorties that are relatively ineffective for this particular mission

"CONFIDENTIAL 104.
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In Southern Laos. Note that our earlier analysis showeed that even with the

intensive air interdiction effort in Southern ILars, traffic flcv estimates

show the enemy infiltrates supplies adeouate for his current levels of opera-

tions in South Vietnam or substantially higher ones. Table 18 shove a proposed

program of high priority strikes for Southern Laos.

(3) Northern Laos: High priority strikes Include close air support

for Royal Lao forces, probebly emphasizing strikes against enety troops, but not

excluding other close support battlefield targets. By reducing iaterdictton

strikes but continuing direct sunport aLssions, it would be possible to contimne

to mintaln signifIcont pressure on the FL/NVA with 50% fewer scrtles. Table

19 sayos the imber of high priority strikes in the pest (Jua. 1969-goveuber

1970). S

S
_-N

* al
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JaIcG PRIORITY U.S. STRIKES IN flORTHEM IACW
(JU,; 6-1 l, -/0)

Monthly S
Attack Sorties

High Priority Strikes

U.S.

ew Troop 631 13

Ati-Aircraft Sites _

total A87

MA? 1,830 3

total Rio Priority 2,617 4 S

Lower Priority Strikes

Triucks go

L*6istic Storage Artr• / *
Trw' Parks/= 2,456 43

bea Fortlficationsi
Weapons Positions 313

Other 106 2

TOW 1~ Priority Strikes 3,115 34

Total %732 - 100

AirfielAi, dams,: free. strike soas, heavy construction equlpmnt,
construction areas, tactical vehjcles, vateacraft, otr (uaspecitied).

c/ Sortie rate (V^,-ao 69).

107
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Priority Sortie Programs: Table 20 haarizee an illustrative sortie
plan which provides only okih priority .upport for missions in South Vietnam,
8o+.abern Laos, and Northern Laos. In cmparison to July 1969-March 1970
experience, this proposed program represents only 38% of the monthly average
of attack sorties currently flown. Note that any proposed tactical air program
for SPA mat include additional resources for a substantial. number of lober
priority strikes plus a high surge capability to deal vith contingencies; aLl
plans currently being considered include thee additional rescrces.

U!1Z 20
A nWA R MU C TCAL A•ClPa_ SCM•ZJ LIZVLS

Attack Sorties

Per Month

Owreat Operations (July 12§2-Plrch 1TIO)

WBA? lb,285

WA 3,350
S3, 636
VW1 2,995

ToNSytal

A Iussrattrtv Priorlty Sortie Plan

9ftth TIetama - Support of Troops.t con tact a"d
Other b diate Strikes

Mthern law - Tuck Attacks and AAA fapwemaion. 3,200 0

Nothern lame - DIW Sorties and Arhitrary 11.8.
Sortie Rate 2,600

9,900

S

~(January lW9.0--toer 1969.
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AN APAISAL OF ARC LICHT (B-52) OPERATIONS0

The ARC LIGHT program, B-52 strikes in SEA, started on June 18, 1965 5
with 27 sorties against targets in SVN. An average of 220 sorties per
month were flown during the rest of 1965. In 0ctober COUSMACV stated a
requirement for 450 total sorties per fonth by March 1966. This level
wat _pproved, and subseqLent approvals raised it to 600 and then 800
sorties per month by Febriary 1967, the present approved program. C=CPAC
has recently requested that the monthly sortie level he raised to 1200.

In December 1965 targets were struck in Laos for the first time; NVo
targets near the DMZ were added in April 1966; and the DMZ itself was
firat hit in July 1966. The table below shows ARC LIGHT sorties and
ordnance expended by target country from June 1965 thru August 1967.
During that period over 13,000 sorties have dropped 301,000 tons of bombs,
80% of them in SVN, 15% in Laos, and5% in NVN. Consumption the first
8 months of this year has averaged 20,000 tons per month, equalling the
monthly oronanse expenditures by all types of aircraft during the peak
pear of the Korean War.

B-52 ARC LIGHT Sorties

S1967 Total Sorties •
Monthly Avg Monthly Avg. 1 mothly Avg. Jun 65 - Aug 67
-Jtun - De Jan-Jun Jul-Dec Jan - Aug

"SW 220 309 376 572 10,227
LAOS 3 68 40 167 2,005
NVN 0 7 22 10 253
DMZ 0 0 47 42 676

Total 223 384 105 790 13,161

Munitions Dropped (fons)

SVN 4515 6165 8186 15,293 210,062
LAOS 63 1362 671 4,172 36,O18
NO1 0 168 7ý 1,210 15 076

Total 4578 7695 956d 20,676 301,156

The B-52s were all based at Anderson Air Base, Guam, untilApr. 1U, 67 when
strikes itere launched from U-Tapao, Thailand. Thru August 1967, 1343
sorties had been flown from Thailand. The planned level of 15 aircraft
at U-Tapao was reached on 10 July, and that base will support 450 sorties S
per month in December 1967 whern ammunition facilities are completed.

ARC LIGHT Costs

The 13,161 sorties flown through August 1967 have cost about $210
million in direct operating costs and bive expended ninitions valued at
$6W0 million, for a total cost of $810 million. The average cost per sortie

25
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van slightly over $61,000. (AttrAtion has been ignored since no aircraft
are purchased to replace losses).

The average cost per sortie at present is closer to $65,000 because S
the aircraft are carrying considerably heavier loads. The annual costs
should be approximately $620 million a/ at the " esent 800 sortie per
mon-.1 level, even considering the lower costs of basing 15 aircraft at
U-Tapao, Thailand. (The direct operating costs of a flight from Cuam
are about $1',000 co.-pared to $4600 frcm Thailand.) At present 450
sorties are flown from Thailand and 350 from Guam. About 1 January
the mix will shift to 260 from Guam and 5140 from Thailand. This will
reduce monthly operating costs by about $ .1 million.

What Has ARC LIGHT kccompItshed?

Despite ;ontinuing attempts, no objective means to measure APC LIGHT
results have been found. Valid post-strike information Is skimpy as most
of the bombing is deep in eniemy territory, and in areas of thick jungle
cover. As a result, bomb damages assessment (BDA) by visual and photo
reconnaissance is virtually useless.

Nevertheless, BDA reports are made by forward air controllers, ae:ial
observers, B-52 strike crews, and ground follow-up units and MACV submits
weekly reports of results. These data are inconclusive, which the following
example of a COeUSMACV summary report shows. This one-week sample (July 9-15 S
1967) covers 24 missions involving 157 sorties. Elght missions were
scheduled in direct support of ground operations, the other 16 against
suspected troop qnd supply areas. Visual or ground folLow-up BDA was
reported on 18 missions; on the other 6 reconnaissance was delayed due
to other operational commitments. The BDA on 12 missions showed no
results of military significance, and on the remaining 6, the following
effects were noted: S 0

Trench destroyed 100 meters
Trench uncovered 1030-1130 meters
Damaged trenches 12
Road cuts 9
Base camps uncovered 2
New bunkers uncovered 48
Bunkers destroyed 40
Bunkers damaged .3
New structures destroyed I
Tunnels collapsed 3
Foxholes uncovered/damaged 30
VC sited in target area I
AA/Automatic weapons positions damaged 6
AA/Automatic weavons positions destroyed 32
Houses destroyed/damaged 12
Artillery positions de.troyed 1
Artillery positions damaged 12
Bridges destroyed 1

(Data Source: Msg from COW4JSMACV, 250435Z Jul 67, "Summary of ARC IJGHT
Strikes, 9-15 Jul 67.")

.A/ Virtually all of these costs are incremented. The normal annual training
"cost of the aircraft and tankers would only be about $25 million.
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For theSe same 2l4 misiions, SAC crews repnrted 68 secondary explosions
and fires in the target areas.

Another source of bombing effects information is interrogation
reports of prisoners and ralliers. Five of thece reports taken during P
April - June 1967 show that 117 enemy were killed and 84 wounded. ARC
LIGHT may kill aid wound many more eneay than is indicated by this
all saraile. Fox exqzple, the DIA recently published this interrogatio.1
report:

"A VC guerrilla captured in Hau Nghia Province has revealed that p
he was assigned to a burial detail following a B-52 strika
in the vicinity of Khar.h Hamlet, Duc Hoa District, in mid-March.
He stated that 500 to 600 men were birouaced in the area at
the time of the strike and that most of them were sleeping
in one and two man "trenches". He ,tated that apBM.oximately
70% of the trenches collapsed. The source could not make
accurate estimate vf the number of survivors but believed •
the total was lest than 300, many of whom appeared to be
seriousa. wounded." !/

Another instance of possible heavy NVA fatalities from a 3-52 r-.d was
reported by an Air Force intelligence source: He said that on July 26
an ARC LIGH7 raid near the DMZ nearly destroyed an NVA regiment.

T"he RAM Corporation st-,rted dtudies of VC wrale and motivation in(1965. Their field team has interviewed over a thousand VC and NVA
prisoners. defectors and Chieu Hoi returnees. Specific questions have
been asked about B-52 operations against the interviewees, their prior
warning of the raids, and effects of the bombings. A quotation from the
October 1966 quarterly report summari'es the findings of the RAND studies:

"Respondents tended to regard the B-52's as an especially dangerous
U.S. aircraft and some made the statement that the B-52's are an
indication of great U.S. - G.V.N. strength. In fact, some of
interviewees who had not actually experienced a B-52 attack
seemed to express more fear of this weapon system than did
some of the soldiors who had actually been attacked." _/

Does the EnenW Get Warntng o' B-52 Raids?

Prisoners of war and returnees generally reported that they were
told about impending attacks. Most also reported that they had been
&iven specific instructions on how to protect themselves. The practice
of scheduling ARVN troops for kRC LIGHT follow-up was discontinued when
it was felt this could be the source of the leaks. Although the ARVN
nominates targets and is briefed during the approval phase by MACV, they
are not given the time dates that targets will be struck.

DIA Intelligence BulletIn 147-67, 31, July 1967.
*"VC Motivation & Morale Project," Quarterly Report, 28 Oct, 1966, RAND Corp..

S
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There io some evidence in the prisoner reports th~t country-vide
larts are issued when B-52's are known to have departed their bases or

passed look-out posts both at sea and in country. (Note: The B-52cs
operate in radio silence, so no evldence cf their presence or plans
can be obtained by radio monitoring). However, recent intelligence
shown gcod correlation between warnings and raids, which indicates
that broad area alerts have been replaced with more specific and more
reliable notices. This being the case, the surprize element and the
overall effectiveness of ARC LICG is being particularly compromised.

One likely source of VC intelligence on ARC LIGHT strikes is
"beavy artillery" warnings broadcast to friendly troops to clear target
areaj. These broadcasts identify the approximate strike times and
provide the' target coordinates in an elementary code. The codes are
used by US and A7VN combat units and could fall into enemy hands. Since
the VC/NVA have established an extensive comanications monitoring
network (primarily using captured US radios), this could be the means
by which they get warnings of the attacks.

Are ARC LIMHT Sotties Worth Their Cost?

In view of the $600 million annual cost cf the ARC LIGHT Program
the question should be asked, is the program paying its way? As was
irlicated previously, it appears is~oasible to find valid quantifiable
,astrs'c of the t.-: effcctivcr.ct: of thic prcgra=. MACV reports baced
a on bomb damage assessment indicate that limited damsae to Viet Cong
bases and personnel is achieved by the bombing. On the other hand
prisoner and rallier interrogation reports seemirgly prove that the
impact cn the enemy may be greater than the BDA indicates.

With these considerations in mind it would appear that it would be
a mistake to stop the raids entirely. It not only would relieve the
pressure on the enemy in his redoubts, but it signt be viewed by the
Y1at Cong and North Vietnamese as a weakening of our determination to
continue the conflict.

There is no statistical basis to justify an Increease in the sortie
rate to 1,200 sortiex per month. We estimate that the incremental cost
would be about $366 million per year, including the cost to retain m
B-52s now scheduled to be retired.

41
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ARC LIGlr (r-52) OPRATI0M!S

The September issue (pC. 25) of the CEA Analysis Rewrt contained
an arti'le on B-52 OperatlonT in Southeast Asia. The following zommenta
were receivei from the Army Staff (ODCSOPS). SEAPRO cotrcnts are also
included.

ODCSOPS Cor-ents

The referenced report contains an appratial
(pp 25-28) of ARC LICHT (B-52) operations. The history of these
Operations since their initiation is covered in some depth and costs
and accoviplishments of the program are also addressed. The apparent
thrust of the article is to question the CINCPAC request for an increase
in the 8-52 sort!. rate to 1200 sorties per month. Tis article sums.
tion is quoted below: s

"in view of the $600 million annua! cost of the ARC LTCHT
Program the question should be asked, is the program paying its way?
As was indicated previously, It appears impossible to find valid
quantifiable teasures of the true effe:tiveness of this program.
MACV reports bcied on bomb damage assessment indicate that limiLed
damage to Viet Con& bases and personnel is achieved by the bombing. On S
the other hind prisoner and rallier interrogation reports seemingly
prove that the impact on the enemy may be greater then the RrA iudicaLes.

"With these considerations in mind it would appear thst
it would be a mistake to stop the raidr entirely. It not only would
relieve the pressure on the enemy in his redoubts, but it might be
viewed by the Viet Con& and North Vietnam,-e as a weakening of our
determination to continue the conflict.

"There is no statistical basis to justify an increase in
the sortie rate ta 1,200 sorties per month. We estimate that the incre-
mental cost wouid be about $366 million per year, including the cost to
retain some B-52s no• scheduled to be retired."

The lack of "a statistical basis" for justification of
the 1200 sortie ptr month request is offered as the prima reason for the
O'SD/SA position cited above. In this connection, it is probably true
thit no quantifiable objective means are now in being to measure total
ARC LIGHT re.-ults or to justify the requested increase to 1200 sorties.
"There are certain conasderitlons, however, that override pure statistical
analyses. These are described below.

113
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a. One advantage the enemy has enjoyed in SVN has been his
ability to engage or disengage almost at will and t2 withdraw to base
camps or other sanctuaries in order to refit, reat and train for future
operations. In order to offset this advantage, !JS/FV.1AF are engaged in
a comprehensive program Including the employment of airborne and ground
detection devices and aIrmobile and ground reconnaissance agencies to
locate his position. This, we are finding, is the nature of the area
war in which we are invoived. It follows then that the first phase of
any operation in SVN must be reconnaissance, which is followed by a S
generation arnd subsequent concentration of combat power on a confirmed
position or in an area where there is strong evidence that the enemy is
present. This reconnaissance usually results in the identification of
enemy locations often beyond supporting artillery range. The B-52 air-
craft is well suited to follow up by engaging in deep interdiction mis-
sions. There is no other conventional weapon available today that can
provide a comperable degree ei the area saturation.

b. Operations along the DHZ are cases in point. During the
atb of September, approximately 89 percent of all ARC LICHT sorties

were flown there. However, this has been at the expense of other areas.
For example, in September, no sorties were flown in Laos, yet during the
period April through August, 22 percent of all ARC LICHr sorties were in
the laos area. Also, during September only 11 percent of all ARC LIGHT
sorties flown in SVN were in areas south of Quang Tri Province, as compared(7 to 55 percent during April-August. This necessary reduction in surties
occurred in spite of continuing valid -equirements to the contrary. After
repeated B-52 attacks in the DHZ, the enemy withdraw. It my never be
known whether or not this was a direct result of 5-52 strikes, but one may
presume that these strikes contributed to thm decision to withdraw. •

c. Another ARC LIGHT effect which is not quantifiable is the
reluctance of the VCIN.A to concentrate on the battlefield and force
a favorable dec sion, because these forces fear massive firepower con-
centrations. To permit the enemy to do this by reducing our ability
to concentrate 3-52 firepower would place our isolated intelligence and
special fort s posts in jeopardy and, as a consequence, our intelligence S
effort would quffer.

In summary, it iS true that no statistical basis exists
to justify an increase in ARC LIGHT strikes, but it is also true that
no overriding statistical rationale exists by which their disapprovel
could be jusLifted. In this circumstance, then. the judgment and
specific recemumndations cf the cnwmender who bears the respnisibility
for the accomplishment of his mission and the safety and welfare of the
troopi' in his coimnnd should prevail. Absentee decision-making is rarely
wise.

S
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S2EAPRO C0MMM ON ARMY REBUTT'AL 4

Thov Ars7 Staff coczents on the ARC LIG:T sortie analysis include 3
major points, one of which unquestionably has merit. The Army Staff points
out that the DMZ action in September consumed a very large prcportion of
the B-52 sorties. DurinA the one month 740 3-52 sorties were flown in the
DMZ area (Quang Tri Province, the DXZ and the southern part of North
Vietnam), about 89 of all B-52 sorties for the period. This concentration
of B-52 firepower reduced the number of sorties available Ivn other areas
to less than 100. As a result, targets which would normally have been
struck by B-52s had to be deferred, at least temporarily. While it is
difficult to prove what impact this diversion had on operations in South
Vietnam or Laos, we can assume that some. target! for which reasonably good
intelligence was 4vailable, were not struck.. This point does not, however,
necessarily argue for 3n increase in the over-all sortie level. Peý-haps
it points to the need to provide a surge capability fcr our ARC LIT3I
operations in Southeast Asia. Such a surge capability would permit us to
incoease B-52 sorties for short periods of time should another emergency S
erch as the DMZ situation occur. Using this surge capability, and with
careful targeting by MACV of priority targets, we eould concentrate tremendous
firepower on a particular area and still strike other worthwhile targets
in South Vietnam and Laos.

The other two points redo in the Army cox int, however, appear to
have less validity. The first one is that a higher B-52 sortie rate is
Justified by the ability of the B-52s to strike the enemy deep in his
beas camp areas. Certainly the B-52 has this ability. However, the analysis
in this September SEA Analysis Report did not recommend that the entire
ARC LIGHT effort be stopped. Rather it stated that there was inadequate
evidence to support a further expansion of the progra;m. The present 800
sorties per month, most of which are normally flown in South Vietnam.
other than the DMZ area, provides a very significant capability to strike
base camps. In addition, we have been flying about 17,000 tactical fighter
and attack sorties per math in South Vietnam. These tactiLal aircraft
sorties co•pled with our 3-52 sorties provide a substantial capability to
strike enemy base ýamps. In view of the difficult problem of getting
gd intelligence as to the location and occupancy of base camps, we
may alreody have enough capability to hit bases and sanctuaries when we 5
have reasonable intelligence to support a strike.

The Army Staff's other point was that the; B-52. help to make the
YC/WVA reluctant to concentrate their forces. on the battlefield. Again,
the current 800 sorties per month level combined with our tactical aircraft
assets, our long range artillery, naval gunfire, etc., provide massive
firepower which should inhibit the enemy from concentrating his forces. S
There is no evidence that a further expantion of our firepower in Southeast.
Asia would increase his risks significantly.

(3 115 "
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Our article attempted in part to deal with the marginal return from
an increase in military firepover, B-52 operations may be at the point
idere the funds for additional sorties could be better spent on other
aspects of the war - helicopters, or Revolutionary Development, for
example. Most B-52 targets are planned in advance end are against areas
known cr suspected to be enemy base cnmps, headquarters, etc. They
are seldom used against fleeting targets or in close support of troop3 in
contact. Therefore, unless rA.dom luck is depended on, an effective
B-52 strike requires hard intelligence as to the location of the ene'y
and his base facilities. In any period of time there will be several
good intelligence leads on which B-52 raids can be based. There will
be other, slightly less promising intelligence leads and so forth. After
those targets for which we have good intelligence are struck, each
additional sortie is less likely to provide a worthwhile return, as the
quality of the intelligence declines. It is impossible to draw a curve
that accurately depicts this declining return from our B-52 program. S
Bat few people would argue that we are not encountering this situation
of declintg marginal utility; many people would argue that we are vell
out on the flat of the curve. This fact must be considered when assess-
Ing the requirement for additional B-52 sorties, more tactical aircraft,
or more artillery.

Nevertleless, none of thoi above (nor the article) makes % reccmerdation 5
mea way or the other as to more B-52 sorties. It is a matter for judgnent

by those who have the responsibility to Judge. All we can do, and the
ODCSOPS rebuttal helps, is to assist those judgments by sharpening the
questions and arraying the facts that should be considered in making
the decision. No analysis cen substitute for Judgment.

,' llS
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TACTICAL AIR OPERATIOC IN SC ONF•IIDTENTIA

US tactical aircraft operating in South Vietnam perform two maar r
functions. First, they provide close air support to allied troops -n con-
tact with enemy units; this function is naturally given top priority.
Second, they attempt to harass enemy operations and destr.q his base camps
by attackiag fixed targets novwn or suspected to be areas of activity.
Typically, about 90% of US aircraft sorties are directed against the fixed
targets.

The magnitude of the allied air support effort in South Vietnam has
increased steadily in recent years. The table below shows the number of
aircraft and sorties actually operating in South Vietnam during the period
of July 1966 to June 1969. Total attack sorties in SYN increased each
year until 1969. However, in recent months the average sortie rate per
aircraft has decline approximately 7% below previous rates. In addition
to tactical aircrst , B-52 ARC LIGHT strikes have increased threefold since
1966. Ordnance ton; t.ge has increased much faster than total sorties S
because of the large increase in B-52 sorties which carry about 10-15
times the tonnage of a tactical aircraft. Finally, we have doubled the
US force of armed helicopters and fixed-wing gunship aircraft since 1966.
The ratio of armed aircraft and attack sorties to US infantry battalions
has remained relatively constant since July 1966. However, mainly due to
the B-52 sortie increases and increased munitions tonnage per sortie,
the ordnance per US battalion has increasec about 50% since 1966. •

ATR EMVCPT TN SVN
C (Average Per Month)

July 66- July 67- July 68-
j June 6 J June ,,

Attack Sorties 14,648 17,876 17,384
B-52 Sorties 506 922 1,327
Tons Air Ordnance 314,000 59,000 68,000

Fighter/Attack Aircrafti 1  670 7 00 770
Armed Heli copters 350 641 693
Gunship Aircraft 21 3 148

Total Armed Aircraft 14 /

Armed Aircraft Per US
Infantry Battalion 13.0 14 14.1

Attack Sorties Per L I
Infantry Battalion 183 182 162

Air Ordnance Expended per LI
Infantry Battalion (tons) 1425 602 635

SAircrat actually operati-ng in South Vietnam. Aircraft based in SVTT,
but operating in Laoe not included. Estimated using average sortie

(rmtes per aircraft.
SOU=: 0SD Statistical CONFIDENTiAL
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Detailed and accurate information related to many aspects of tactical
air operations in South Vietnam is not available through the normal report-
.in channels. For example, it is not possible to determine response times,
ordnance delivery accuracy, and the allocation of effort among different

* targets. However, during the sui r of 1968, the Air Force sent a team
of analysts to Vietnam to analyze forward air controller (FAC) operations
in detail. For a period of 30 days the team collected data on every phase
of tactical air oporations supporting the 25th infantry Division in III
Corps in South Vietnam. In addition to data on FAC operations, the team
collected unusually detailed information on air support to friendly troops
in contact, ionediate and preplanned strikes, cannunications, delivery
accuracy, and the allocation of strike effort among different types of
targets. The sample covers a relatively short period of time, but the
Air Force believe. the 201 ground contacts recorded are representative of
overall US combat operations in Vietnam.

Baed on date. in the final Air Force reptŽ/it is now possible to
describe in detail the nature of US tactical air operations in South
Vietnam. The printtpl findings are: . ............

/ 1. Ground ccmanders request taztical air support in less than 8%
/ of their engagements with the enemy; these engagements typically involve

large numbers of enemy troops. The bulk of the ground contacts request
either artillery or armed helicopter support.

( • 2. Primarily as a result of the small nwber of air support requests,
less than 10% of the total attack sorties in South Vietnam support troops
in contact; the remainder attack interdiction targets or areas of sus-
pected enemy activity.

3. The response time (from time of enemy contact to bomb delivery)
is not appreciably longer for sorties flovn from strip alert than from
airborne aircraft diverted to the contact (about 130 minutes for strip

ialert compared to 120 minutes for diverts).

4. Over 50% of the air qtrikes hit targets preplanned over 24 hours
in advance, where intelligence is many times not current.

Qý -bq~xts fo Exera Fre Support - Tatclarsupportý is requested
In only U of the total ground contacts as shnto below. On the other
band, artillery or armed helicopters are requested to provide fire support
for almost 40% of the gound contacts. More than half (53%) of the fire
fights are either aver so quickly or so small that they do not generate
requests for any type of fire support.

/ Forward Air Controller Operation; UA AFO0A memorandum 68-4; Dec 68.
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Nunber . Ave Meaian Enemy Strength

Fire Support Requested

Artillery/Arm d Helo Only 78 39 1.5 .7 34'
Tactical AirŽ- 16 8 6.4 3.0 143

Fire Support Not Requested 107 J 1 .4 .2 6 0

Total 201 100

a/ Data on duration and enemy strength not reported for all missions.
02ly contacts with complete data are included.

_ Artillery and/or armed helicopter support may also have been
requested.

SOME~: USAF AFG/A Study.

Tactical air support is typically requested for cmntaots with large
mubers of enemy troops (about 150) and which last for long periods of
time (three to six hours). This could be a result of slow air response
times for tactical aircraft (up to one hour) and an unwillingness of
gproind ccanders to call for air support in relatively small engagements
with the enemy. Contacts with small enemy forces (about 35 personel) and
shorter durations (45 to 90 minutes) usually 1.ed to a request for only
artillery and armed helicopter support.

Response Time - The tactical air response time is the period between
the time the initial request for air support in received and the arrival 0
of the first aircraft in the target area. 'Abe table below shows the
average and median tactical air response times for alert and diverted
airborne aircraft supporting troops in contact. Diverted aircraft have
ealy slightly faster response times, almost entirely as a result of the
shorter flying time required to reach the target area.

ACTICAL AIR RESPONE TIME 5

Average (ain) Wdian (min)

Strip Alert Aircraft 55 45
Air Diverted Aircraft 40 38

In addition to the tactical akr response time, tvo other fectors
influence the time required to Ieliver air ordnance am any enemy position;
ground rsesponse time and iolding time in the target area. Ground time
(elapsed time betweev the initial contact and the ground conuaMer's
request for air supTort) usually averages approximately one hour; holdinr
time (that tim required to complete the mission ocwe over the target)

CONFIDENTIAL 119
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averages about 15 minutes both for strip alert and diverted aircraft.
Thus, the total air support reaction time, fromlhe initial contact until
the first bombs fall, averages about two hours.)

One reason given as Justification for having large numbers of pre-*
planned strikes a&glnst fixed targets is that having these sorties air-
borne makes them available for close air support when needed at a
considerable saving in time. Our findings do not substantiate this
reasoning. First, the majority (65%) of close air support for ground S
contact is supplied by aircraft on strip alert; the preplanned sorties
are not being diverted for ground support missions. Second, the average
air response times for airborne diverted air support i only slightly
(10-15 minutes) less than for strip-alerted aircraft.J_ As shown in the
following table, this amount of time lag becomes insignificant when
ccpared to the total time responses required from the initial ground
contact to the time when ordnance begins to fall on the target.

AIR SUPPIRT RESIOPM TIM

Function Tim

Contact Made: Air Request Made 60 minutes
Aircraft Requested: Arrives over Target 45-55 minutes
Aircraft Locates Target: Delivers Ordnance 15 minutes

120-130 minutes

Type Targets Attacked by Tactical Aircraft - Ouly about 10% of the
total attack sorties in South Vietnam are used to support troops in con-
tact with enemy units. The other 90% are directed, primarily on a pre- *
planned basis,, against fixed targets of opportunity and areas of ruspected
enemy activity. Half the total air strikes attack suspected VC/NVA base
.mps and an additional 27% strike potential assembly areas and base
'!oplaexes. The effectiveness of many of these strikes is largely unknown

because they usually attack targets in dense jungle or enemy-held areas,
but it is likely that many have a relatively sall impact unless they are
based ca hard current intelligence. Sam strikes are undoubtedly based •

1/ The relatively long response time for tactical air support is probably
a major reason why only 8% of the ground contacts request air support.
Only if a large enemy force is discovered and fixed in position is it
realistic to requert air support; sma contacts are usually finished before
aircraft could arrive in the target area. Artillery and gunships support
is typically available faster than the tac air and can be used closer to
friendly positions (which, in part, could explain the long ground response
time for tac air).
2/ It is interesting to n&te that the Israelis claim they can deliver
air ordnance within three to ten minutes of the time of enemy contact,
anywhere in Israel or along its borders. The Israelis use no preplanned
scrtiesýonly strip alert; pilots are continuoumsly (24 hours per day) in
their cockpits with Jet engines ignited, waiting to receive the field
request for air suppcrt.
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oan good Intelligence and are probably highly effective, but w should be
able to substantially reduce the large numsbers of preplanned sorties (
without an appreciable impact an the course of the war. The allocation
of attack sorties by type target is shown below.

Type Target Struck Missions5a/ % Total

Troops in Contact 63 10
Enemy Troops in Open 16 2
Suspected Base Camps 329 50
Bunkers and Assembly Areas 179 27
Lines of Communication 18 3
other 8

_/ Each mission typically included two aircraft.
SOURCE: týAF AFGk Study.

Dwediate and Preplanned Sorties - There are two principal types of
attack sorties in SVN, immediate and preplanned. Iimediate strikes,
which primarily support troops in contact or attack fleetiig targets are
provided "5 rapidly as possible by using aircraft on strip alert or
diverting aircraft already airborne. Preplanned strikes primarily
attack interdiction targets and suspected areas of enemy activity, and
they ar., normally scheduled at least 24 hours In advance.

It is not possible to determine the exact allocation of sorties
!)etween preplanned and immediate strikes. It is clear, however, that

at least half (50%) of the attack sorties actually hit targets that are
preplanned several days in advLnce; an additional unknown number of sorties *
(perhaps as much as 28% of the total) are preplanned and then diverted
to more lucrative immediate tergets.

About 11% of total strikes are flown by aircraft on strip alert.
T',ese sortias attack targets designated for Isediate strikes, and as
would be expected, the bulk (61%) of them support US troops in contact
with the enemy. The following table indicates that almost two-thirds
(65%) of the total tactical air support for troops in contact is provided
by aircraft on strip alert. The remainder of the sorties is provided
by diverting aircraft already en route to attack lower priority targets.

ThCTICAL AIR SUPPORT FOR US TROOPS IN CONMCT

Source of Attack Sorties Number SortieF T

Strip Alert 46 65
Preplanned Divert 22 31
Other Divert .4

Toted 71 100

SOURCE: W"A2 AMOK Study.
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TATCAL, AM OPEWTIONS IN S0Z)?! VIETIAM: A MrEUTAL

Ve ust apologie for the unintentional, delay in printing the Air Pores
oommnts on our Aug'ust 2959 article dealing with tactical aircraft operat ions
in South Vi.Ea*. The Air Fore. points am waZt t4ken, in general. On one
main point. how.ever, subsequent research has validated the fact that Usee
than 205 of tactical air strikes support troops in oontact, on a oountry64ide
basis. That analysis, wh~ich also addresse" the 'immediate&' mentioned byj
the Air Force, wmas presented in the Movanber-Deoexter 90SAnayi
_-yot. We ,pp•.,cmte receiving the Air Force aente preentS- in

'Refarence is made to your 'Southeast Asia Analysis Report'
dated 29 August 1969. The section on Tactical Air Operations in
SW draw heavily from AFOGA MeHorandum.68-,. dated December
1968, 'Forward Air Controller Operations.' However, in so doing,
a significant portion of the data -as misinterpreted resulting
in a series of erroneous findigs.

To place the AFGOA MAC OPS study in prespective, your atý.en-
tin is drawn to the fact, stated in the abstract of 68-4, that

. .. the emphasis in this effort was placed on constructing a
compsebensive data file on USAF Air Liaison Officer/Forward Air
Controller (ALO/FAC) operations an& TAC air support of U.S. Army
field forces . . . Centering on the FAC/ALO operations of a
single U.S. Army division over a 30-day period starting 22 July S 0
1968, data were collected that would quantitatively record com-
bat operations.' In the face of this qualification and coa-
straint, the coment by yorr office that 'the team collected
data an every phase of tactical air operations supporting the
25t Infantry Division in III Corps,' suggests an initial mis-
understanding of the scope of this data collection effort. From
this resulted a series of misinterpretations of the data, as for

example, your statemeat that "the Air Force considers the 201
recorded Tound contacts as representative of overall U.S. combat
operations in SVN.' Clearly, this is not consistent with our
beliefs nor can it be s•vported. In the interest of clarifying
the several areas where these misinterpretations occurred, we

quote from your findings the major points of disagreement, noting
our rebuttal in each instance.

a. 'Ground coimanders request tactical air support In less
than 8% of their engagements vith the enemy; these engagements
typically iuvolve large nulbers of enemy troops. The bulk of
the ground contacts request either artillery or armed helicopter
support.'

(S
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The 8% or round contacts receiving tactical air support
is derived from a fairly small data base (the contacts of one
division for 30 days) which was never claimed to be represent-
ative of operations in SVN. Nevertheless, in the FAC OPS data
base, the bulk of ground contacts =- received on external
fire support-; 39% received artillery or helicopter gunship
support.

b. 'Prmarily as a result of the small number of air sup-
port requests, less than 10% of the total attack sorties in
South Vietnam support troops in contact (TIC); the reminder
attack interd~ction targets or areas of suspected emmy activ-
ity.' While it is acceptable 6o say, as you have, that 1% S
of the attack sorties in SVN are used to support T7C, it is
not correct to say that the other 9% are direc#ed on a pre-
planned basis against fixed targets and suspected emW targets.
The FAC OS sample clea:ly indicates that nearly 90 of 661, or
about an additional 15% of the missiors fill immediate requests
to strike fleeting and lucrative immediate targets and, as shown
below, the rezaining 75% (the preplanned sorties) are u-ed to
support the current needs of the ground forces.

( �' c. 'The response time (from time of enemy contact to
delivery) Is not appreciably longer for sorties flown from strip
alert than from airborne aircraft diverted to the contact (about
130 minutes for strip alert compared to 120 minutes for diverts).
In the FAC OPS study, the time interval from the start of a
ground contact until first ordnance delivery is ddfined as fire S
support reaction tire rather than response tie. It averagad
129 minutes for a sample of four ground alert missions and ll8
minutes for a sample of five division diverts of preplanned mis-
alone. However, the defInitions #.nd corresponding data in your
-eport that make reference tr Tactical Air Response Tlmes are
quoted erroneously. Our definition is that segment of Fire Sup-
port Reaction Time beginning when the DASC (or Division TACP in
the case of Division diverts) receives a request for air support
and ending with the first TOT. Similarly, we emphasized in 68-4
that these data were available only for ground alert missi.ns and
not available for division divert aircraft. A further qvalifica-
tion of the results made explicit in our report is that the 40.2
minute average increment for divert aircraft is not TAC Air Response
Time. Apparently this went unheeded, if not unnoticed. Bence, in
yuNur report the response time data for air diverts, as shown in
tabular form, is It, error. Also, it is noted in our 68-4 that FAC
OPS data incl!ides the nolding time within TAC Air Response time;
it is not separated as shown in your table titled, 'Air Support
Response Time.' Although not broken out in our report, the time
frou Air Force receipt of a divert request until the fighter
rendezvous with the FAC averages in the neighborh.o of 10 minutes.
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d. 'Over 50% of the air strikes hit targets preplanned

over 24 hours in advance-, where intelligence is many times not
current.' The section of your report covering preplanned sorties
is erroneous in toto, being based on procedures that were opera-
tive prior to 30 May 1968. Since that date, the method of alloca-
ting ther. is, in essence, that 70% of the preplanned sorties are
allocated by area on a weekly basis, to the major ground coAinders
tq meet operational requirements within their areas of operations.

These strikes are used for mall unit operations, long range re'canaIs-
sanca patrols, cordon and search, colun cover, lanidng !.. prep-
aration and cover and to counter enemy-initiated . Thus,
these sorties are allocated by area and not by pecific targets.
The remaining 30% of preplanned sorties e&- allocated daily, but
again by area - not target, to su.T-.:•- higher levels of conflicts
or to add firepower on ne .ý acquired enomy targets. Thus, pre-
planned sorties are allocated to the ground unit well in advance
but the actual.. Iargets are assigned by the ground co•a•er Just
prior to the actu&l employmen.. Hence, the latest intelligence
inforation is used in target selection.

In conclusion, the complexity of the air and ground opera-
tions in Vietnam have brought forth a variety of irnovations
inýluding gunships and armed FAC aircraft. Policy decisicns,
impacting on both near and mid-term operations, typically have
been made, and will continue to be made, on the basis of fere-

t seeable operational trends as well as thorough and we l-documented
analyses. Cognizant of this process, we offer these ceoments in
the interest of improving the quality and scope of the existing
dialogue and thereby affording the decision-maker at every echelon
a more precise basis for his judents." *
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Ar TR pop mpPPR rYwv7W%)P TN tmrNAC?

SAbout 177' of thP total attack sorties rl~tvi ~in ^W cir'port

eroarl•. *. cntact, accordipu to ccunrt",nde neortie data for 5 months of WICD.

rhis conff~rmn~ a 19C8 arn'ohiB .ch oc Mred on a ne-all data ra'irte from~ an
Air Force FAC studyf. About one-third of all runehfn sortien support troops

in contact.

In the summer of 1968 the Air Forct s.ent a team of analysts to vietnam

to stuey forward air controller cperations. The team collected detailed in-

formation on air support to friendly troops in contact, immediate and pre-

pl.-nned stiikes, coamunications, del-iery accuracy and the allocation of strike

effort among different types of targets. Although this was a short-term effort
and only covered tactical air operations supporting the 25th Infantry Division
in III Corps, the team was confident that the sample was representative of overall S
U.S. air operations in South Vietnam.

-Findings we derived from thy, data in the studyl/ were set forth in the

August 969 SEA Anaisis Reoor-2 and are repeated below:

"l. Ground commanders request tactical air support in lesb than 8% of

their engagements with the enemy; these engagements typically involve large
numbers of enemy troops. The bulk of the ground contacts request either
artillery or armed helicopter support.

"*2. Primarily as a reslzt of the small number of air support requests,
less than 10% of the total attack sorties in South Vietram support troops in
contact; tie remainder attack interdiction targets or areas of suspected enemy
activity. 0

"3. The response time (from time of enemy contact to bomb delive-y) is not
appreciably longer *or sorties flown from strip alert than from airborne aircraft
diverted to the contact (about 13 minutes for strip alert compared to 120 minutes
for diverts).

"4. Over 50% of the air strikes hit targets preplanned over 24 hours in •

advance, where intelligence is many times not current."

The proportion of air sorties devoted to support of troops in contact wus
surprisingly small, less than 104. Since the sample only included 201 ground

contacts, we searched for additional data on the subject and found it in the
MA(V Evening Telecons which arrive daily. These reports include a count of
the countrywide total of US.-V.AF attack sorties flown every day divided into
those devoted to "immediates," and iithin that category, those devote' to direct

support of troops in contact. The statistics for five months of 1969 are shown

in Table 1. fhe degree of combat activity for each month is indiý:ated by the
level of US comwat deaths.

Forward Air ControLler Operation; USAF AFGOA memorandum 68-4, December 1968.
"Tactical Air Operations in South Vietnam." SEA Analysis Report, Aug 1969,
PP. 31-36. CONFIDENTIAL
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ATTlACK SOP-TES V1IN :
TiyAverage)

1969

*Total Attack Sj)rt~ies Oct Y13 FS 3 3
Immediate Sortieps 2o4 151 98 96 125
Sorties in Support of Troops
Sin Co~e.% 9? 46 35 27 "3

mImediate 33 26 22 25 32
Troop Support 15 8 8 7 11

%smdiate,ý in Support W' 3
froo.- in Cintsct 3 30 36 28 A

US WaA 39 26 16 12 15

ýVource: MvC Evening Telec-on.

Table 1 indicates that:

1. The Air Fore* fiVgre of 10% is a good approximation of the average
percentage of total attack sorties flown in support of allied troops in con-4 rnct.

2. The number of total attack sorties, immediste sorties and sorties in S
support of trocps all vary directly with U.S. KIA,.ýndicating a relatively con-
sistent response to the changing tempo of cobat. 1/

3. The percentage of total sorties used in support of troops varies appro-
x* iately in the seme direction as U.S. KIA.

4. r 67% to 78% of all attack sorties in SYN are ;replanned, depending S
on the intensity of combat activity; only 2% to % of all immediate sorties
are used to support troops in contact.

In shurt, the data support at least one segment of the Air Force study and
lend support to the arguments set forth in the August Analysis Report article
on aL" support.

In addition to the data on attack sorties, d'6untryvide data on gunship
sorties have also beccme available, as shown in Table 2. The data indicate
that about one-third of all gunship sorties support troops in contact with
the enemy.

For total attack sorties, this is true for 11 of the post 12 months
(ending 30 November 1969).
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TABLE? 2

GUSXIP SORTTE"S!a/
(')aily Average)

v 1969
Aug Sept Oct Nov

. ~Gunship Sorties 2 19217 19 "
Sorties in Support of Toops 8 6 6
% in Suppor3 or 34% 31% 26% 31%

re. MAcv venilng Telecons, Daily. May ota not vweLlablt/
Calculated from unrounded data.

JS
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AIR S"?'MrS NEAR M POPtMLATION

Aovor'di a to raot reporta, and mT data fý-om tw ewmnu mmsthc, tactical
#,ip strike* a?. farther ~amj fr'a,, pc"~Zated hm'letsa wnd affective, Zee# rpu
latian in 1971 than in 1903. In ;e.?iLar u 1969, NZ otf4.h pop'idatifoui7F"
strikes vithin three kiometeres of their hw•,7et i i•mri); in Ja4mwr 1971
the figure was Use tham 6%. T2.e popuation diroetZly affected bi e ethsrke*--
i.e. within one kiL••ete (.LI Ze)--feZZ frost 62 in 1969 to .91 in 1971.

hMV ar eatc44t WO r~iccn for the. iarF00Romet. First, Pacifioat-ORw
Am terded to esparte the main form war from. the porudetion, vo the dir tzvce
of sorties from havrZet centers ha. di,-rwaced. in 1SO, 32S of attack srrctonewa fluam within 3 kilcmeters of hetret; by 187J the fiqro was doam to I.

#06000I, thme Manbr Vf teetione air strikes flown in Suaith Viefte in
ff ?I ($.too per. mono) ie onily 30s of whnat it Win fto Vocir iq (19,000
pe mirth.

Popiefetin living in ;-Z tmoteeted) and VC hamlets am about 2*I/2 timeemom likely to have air strikes nearby than A-B-C hamlets (relativeZy ecour).
1Zs 1972, 151 of D-f-Yc popuation hW air strikee within 3 kilonatewe,
eoqmd to only S for A-I-C.

(
Methodology. Th dist:tnce air strikes occuar from hamlets is one measure

of bow close the &ain force war is to the population. As peaification pro-
seeds, and as friendly forces gain superiority over enemy main forces, the
distance should increase. As a result, the likelihood of civilian casualties
sad disruption of civilian life should decrease.

To measue the distance of tactical air sorties from population centers
In South Vietam, we us4d the following datA:

- Air strike 1-,cations - computerized pilot reports from the JCS-
J3 COXAT (1969) and 7th Air Force 0PREP-i4/SABA3 (1971) systems. One set
of coordinates is available for aca. ^ighter attack mission (consisting of
an average of two sorties) which dropped ordnance. Similar data ou B-52's
and helicopter gmships is not available.

-. Ppmplstion locations - 4ACV/ICOM Hamlet Evaluation Systm (HM)
data, contained in computer tapes sent to Washington. US district advisors
provide coordinates for the centers of all 12,000 reported hamlets in WVN,
containing about 16 mil!icn people. We excluded Saigon's two million peoplefrom our analysis, since air strikes rarely occur there, and Catailedcoordinates are not reported for each precinct.
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CleaY-ances for air strikes in populated areas are always required in
advance frcu either the province chief or Vietnamese military commanders

responsible for the area. Friendly civilian population Is supposed to
have advance waririg that their area is in a target zone. The HES is not

sensitive enough to reflect temporary population mvemests, so we do not

know exactly how many people were physically located in their hamlets on

the day and hour of the reported air strikes. However, if an air strike

did occur within 1-3 kilometers of the center of a hamlet, it is likely

that some disruption of normal life occurred, from the air strike itself,
from the fighting in the area before and after the strike, or frcm the
enemy forces which were targeted by the strike.

We selected two sample months for our analysis--January 1969 and

January 197rl-w'&Icb span a two-year period and should give an indication

of significant trends. I
oeatlon Results. Air strikes are affecting less population in 1971

than In 1969. Table 1 shows that in January 1969, 23% of the population had

one or more air strikes within 3 kilometers (2 miles) of their hamlet; in

January 1971 the figure dropped to less than 6%. Tý. population directly

affected by the strikes--i.e., within 1 kilometer (.6 mile)--fell from 5%
in 1969 to .9% in 1971.

TABLE 1

POPULATION IOCATED NEAR AIR SnrIK

January 1969 January 1971

Population (Millions)
Within 1 km of air stzikes .70 .15
From 1-2 km 1.24 .33
From 2-3 km 1.33 .42
Outside 3 km 10.9 15.1
No U.H's reported 2. / I

MI Total 68T79Y

Percent of Population
with Reported ITf's

Within 1 km of air strikes 5.0 0.9
Within 2 ke 13.7 3.0
Within 3 km 23.0 5.6

a] Includes Saigoe's 1.7 million population.
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Potalation living In D-Z (contested) and ve hamlets are acout 2•

times more likely to have air strikes nearby than A-B-C hamlets (reiatively
Ssecure) In 1971, 13% of D-E-VC population had air strikes within 3 kilo-
meters, co=pared to only % for A-B-C. In 1969, the figures were 42% ftrD-E-VC and i1Ve for A-B-C (Tabl3 2).

TAI•Z 2

POUATION '.IIT7In " 0'_LOjTRS OF AIR STR$ICI

January 1969 January 1971

A-B Hamlets
pop. Near Air Strikes (Millions) .9 .5
Po. Not Near (millions) 4.5 10.9

%Near 16 5

A-B-C Hamlets
-Pop. Near Air Strikes (Millions) 1.9 .8

Pop. Not Near (Millions) 8.8 l4.3

% near 1s 5

* .( D-2-VC Hamlets
pop. Near Air Strikes (Millions) 1.4 .1
pop. Not Near (Millions) 2.0 .8

Near 42 13

All Hamlets
Fop. Near Air Strikes (Millions) 3.3 .9
pop. Not sear (Millions) 10.8 15.1

% near 23 6

Air Sortie Location. The wain reason fewer people are being affected
bW air strikes is that air missions are occurring farther frcn the centers
of hamlets. Table 3 shovs t.at in 1969, 32% of attack missions were within 5
3 kilmtes of hamlet centers; in 19"1 the figure dropped to 16%.

* Missions within I kilmeter shoed an even more drwutie drop fru 15%
in 1969 to 4% in 1971.
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TABLE 3 p

ATTACK MISSIOPS NFAR POPUJLATON a/
(Soutl Vietnam)

Jan Jan %Change

Attack Missions

Within 1 km of populated hamlets 1,252 89 - 93)
From 1-2 kj 838 1.23 -8

Fro 2-3 km 570 112 -w

Outside 3 ka , 2 1 .,68
Total ,35 2,116Z.

Percent of Missions
Within 1 km of populated hamlets 15.2 4.1
withir 2 ka 25.4 10.8
within 3 km of populated hamlets 32.3 16.0

Includes only missions which actuelly dropped orduame. Note that
each mission consists of about twec sorties on the awerage.

Another reason fewer people are being affected by air strikes is that
US and VWU. are flying fewer attack sorties in South Vietnam. Table 4 shows
that the average number of attack sarties per month so far in Ft 71 %5,700)
Is only 30% of what it was in FT 69 (19,000), Our two sample months followed
the maw pattern--,108 in January 1971 compared to 17,557 in January 1969.

TA=L ~4

OVERL AT1ACi SORT•E LEVLS

% change
Fy6 M 77Y69 FY70O ~ f~ FT69 -71

Aerare Monthl)
Attack Snrties

5dM 19,296 19,120 13,3W 5,"38 - 70
Laos/Cambodia 12.61 2 14 4o8 12 712 11 471
Total S"A 3 -3 17,2 - 9

Sample Months Ja Je 71

SYN V,557-TI M .77
Laos/Cambodia 1480 14,8
Total SEA 19•, Trjl -

*source. 0SD(C)7 EA statistical Sumary, Table 2. Includee 03 and VWNA
attack sorties.

, b/ Data through April 30, Z971.
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In January 1971 only 89 attack M1stions dropped ordnance within one
kilometer of hamlets, compared to 12,252 in 1969, reflecting the impact of
greater distance from hmllets and reduced sortie levels.

"Map Plots. Geographic plots of the data help to show the Improved
nature of the air war. We plotted air mission locations as small blaAk
squares on a map showing population locations as gray areas.

In 1969 there were many areas of dense sortie concentrations, two of
which (Quang Nam province in MR I and the tU 9th Division TAOR in M3 IV)
sees to be located very close to population centers. These two areas were
' ong the mst heavily contested in 1969, and large main force units were
inwolved on the ground for both sines.

In January 1971 there were very few dense concentrations, except for
a few in the sparsely-populated A Shau Valley (MR I), Cambodian border
(OR III), ard U Minh Forest (MR IV) area.
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SOUTH VIETHAM

AIR STRIIIE LOCATIONS
JANUARY 1969

Location of tactical air attack sortie

E3 Populated are
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SOUTH VIETNAM
3 AIR STl(KE LOCATIONS

JANUARY 1971 " .

Location of tactical air attack sortie
M Populated area
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Air Crew RecoveU"

From • •anuary 1962 through July 2, 1967 over W. of 1ft0 Air
Force, Navy, and- Karine Corps air crewmen whose aircraft were shot
down, have been recovered. Of those not recovtred, 392 (23W) were
reported killed; therefore of those who survive. the serial coat

nLd/or crashes, 54O were rescued. Table 1, which is based an the
*=C's Combat Air Surmary File (OPEZA), provides detail on IMAF,
S USX, and MIC losses and crew status by area for hostile losses
since January 1962., ,//

As vwold be expected there are significant differences between
recovery averages in different areas.. In SVN and Laos about 50% of
the downed crewmen were recovered; of those who survived ft and
61%, respectively, were rescued. Recovery rates over MYU, bomwvuu,
were much lower. Only 32% of the crewmen shot down were recovered,
sa 36% of those not known to have been killsd were rescued. Over
he% of the crevmn downed over MT are listed as missing. It to
not knwn whether they were killed or captured.

There are no startling differences betvee- the Services in
recovery rates. Over NW the Services lose .-led, missing, or
captured) slightly over tvo-thirds of their gowned crewmne; W%
of the Navy survivors are recovered against 3v,% for the Air Force.
The higher Navy recovery is because most of their idssions we in
Route Packages 2, 3, 4 and 0B, all of which border on the Gulf of
Tonkin. Aircraft hbit over those areas have a good chance of reachin S
the open sea, where recovery is much more likely than over the
inland areas of RP'I 5 and 6A, which are assigned to the Air Force. ...
The USC• sample over XIN is too =aU. to be statistically sglnificantly.

O 1*5W the Air Force and Marines fly most of the missioms. (Army
laoses were not considered in this analycis due to the lack of date
vith an equivalent level of confidence). SVN recovery rates for
surv1vin crewmen of all aircraft types were virtually identical

* 7f? two qervicas, 83% for the Air Force and W,@ for the Marines.

However, a much largsrz proportion (62, vs ,33%) of the Air Force
crewmen, whose aircraft are downed over SVMI, are killed or missing.
Tje reason is that virtually all (98%) of the Air Force hostile
..osses over SVN were fixed-ding type aircraft coo.m.red to only 29%
,or the Marines. Both Servi .es had identical (64,•) crew loss retes
for fixed-wing aircraft. The proportion ..' crews lost in helijopters,
however, is much lower, about 28%. -Since only 2% of the Air Force
aircraft losses were helicopters, while they accounted for 71 tor
the Marines, overall Marine crew 1Vases are much lover. The Tablo 2
below shows the differing losses in SVW by aircraft type: .

1/ This study only addressed recoveries of crews downed by hostile fire.
in addition there were 30l4 operational losses involving 7 crewmen,
The 66 aircraft destroyed by eneay ground attacks did wt Involve

aircrevu.14
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TAEIZ 1

Hostile Aircraft Losses and Aircrevien S•ttus

Aircr.aen Status 1
Bosites AirRerien Lost | Rcovered •
losses Involve Killed, Kissing, Captured1  Lc:

2I' 206 1 199 27 1 237 (3 1

tsw 13 15 5 0 0 10 .1
U&3C 118 291 59 370

TomA 337 67 4 4

NVY
US? 336 .77 21 234 7O 152 2.
USN 20 33D "71 1.10 ho 309 1.0 9
USC 11 20 C 1. 0 6

TOTAL -B - .- $ 92 35d 110 )67 - "/

USr85 13'9 33 h.8 2 9. ~ 7QS 17 22y 11 0 0 18 * 1.2
USz 6 10 1 0. 2 0 8

TOTAL 171 7 50 2

At Sea
USX1 2 - - (
TIULN28, 8 - -IQ .TOTAL T* 1 - ' * 2 .... ..

AUl Areas S
usA 628 9 253 3V9 73 S%7 C.,

S291 80 1l1 h. 137 L'.
US~c 2I

TOM 2 530L 1

Data Source: Cowbat Ai ?
0 2 July 67.

j/ cludes all fixed ing & helicopters.

Does not include a/c destroyed an ground by hostile etionas

One crewan has als.o escaped.

JS Sm Of •rwmem killed, missinM and captured divided by cremn involved.

5./ ^d vm "covere divided by 1 retcaem involved less mem killed".

h5 OASDIV.
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Unel Status
Recovered %cr;wraen llving

,tu'edl ost crevwmen Recovered

1 137 62.h 83.0
0 10 33.3 100.0

0 17r. 8 84.2.

0 152 68.1 33.3
60 209 67.0 1,2.10 6 70.0 •.0
.0 )67 67.7 36.3

2 9 ".7 52.8
o 18 18.2 100.0
o 20.0• 80.0S82 :52.0 6,1.2

. . 0 100.0
- 100.0 0
- 8 00.0 20.0

3 7 64.7 47.6
N)o 137 63.5 546.30o ri 4.7 ,,,9.9

Datae B-,c.: C abst Air Burarmry File (OP.A), 1,.Yan 62 th .

2 Ju' 67.

killedw.' ~O /S/t oPll r- •,o•.m Div.. 14 3
':TI/14 2 " ' ,7..
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TABLI 2 4

TOTAL SVI HOSTTLE LoS.'s & CR•jV STATUS 5
Aircraft
Hostile Aircrev Status % Crewmen
Losses Lost Recovered Total Lest

Fixed-Wing Aircraft

USA? 201 218 125 313 64 •
Usff 13 5 10 15 33
U WC - 30 17 47 64'MTAL 24 253 152 •;T5 61

Helicopters

UsWA 5 9 12 21 43
USN 0

81.C 66- 180 2146 27
Total 337 3 649

In s=mary, the 5j years of data show that Search and Rescue S
(SAR)operations in SEA have sayed 51d of the hostile-downed crewmen
ubo are known to have survived their aerial combat and/or crashes.
There are no siginificant differences between the recovery possibilities

J for USAF, USIN, and US•, crews. Crewmen, who are not killed, have
the follcwing expectations for being rescued: in SVW, 84%; in IVN,
36,; and in Laos, 6l , ,

iS

iS
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AIRCMEd RECOVERY OPERATIONS IN SEA

Over the last four years (January 1965-December 1968) over 63 of
5,M884 US aircreunen whose aircraft were shot down in Southeast Asia have
been recovered. Of the 2,169 lost, 898 (4il,) were reported killed. An
accepted measure of rescue performance is the ratio of crewmen rescued
over the total involved minus those killed. This statistic for the last
four years shows that 755, of those who survived the aerial combat and/or
crashes were rescued. Table 1, which is based on the .4 Combat Air
Summary File (OPREA), shows the s. Itus of downed aircrewn by country for
1965-68.

Soith Vietnam. Tn South Vietnam the number of crewmn shot down hes
shown a steady increase (from 269 in 1965. to 2,183 in 1968), which reflects
the buildup of US forces and the increasing intensity of the war. However,
rescue operations in SVN show no appreciable change throtgh the years, since
about 90%, of surviving cre,men have been rescued eazh year. The percentage
of crewmen lost in SVN has had a slight downward trend due to a parallel
decrease in the percentage of crewmen reported killed. This change can no
doubt be attributed to more efficient recovery operations that have located
and quickly returned injured crewmen to medical facilities.

North Vietnam. Rescues in North Vietnam must be considered in light
of the restrictions that affccte. the areas of bombing, reconnaissance, and
recovery operations. Prior to April 1, 1968, attack and reconnaissance
missions were flown throughout the country; and about 7% of the crews shot
down were lost (killed, missing and captured). About 3% of the living
crewmen were rescued. These factors did not vary much over the 39 month
period, January 165-March 1968. The "Door" results in NV1 can be attributed
to the hostile environment throughout the country and the great difficulty,
and many times impossibility, in making rescues deep inland and near populated S
and defended areas. The northern regions of IVN contributed heavily to the
low rescue rates. In the NVN panhandle (Route Packages I-I-) the recovery
rate was alsoat twice that of the northern region. (See Table 2.)

TABLE 2
MNV AIR RESCUE O?-RATIOnS •

Jan-Mar 1968 Apr-Dee 1968 Ja-e 9
Above 19TNew9 BeJow 19N 7a 1 AU All V

Recovered 10 15 -- 6 91
Lost - Killed - 3 9 12

Kissing 29 16 83 128
Captured 5 5 4 14

Total Lost 34 - 2~4 154.
Total Involved 71

% lost -a 77.3 61.5 59.3 62.9
5 Rescued Ž1 22.7 41.7 .3.1 39.1

_/ b iSee notes Table 1.
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A big factor contributing to the difference between northern and southern
NVN in the proximity of the ocean to the lower regions We have experienced
high rescue rates for crewmen who bail out over wat'!r.T Those who were hit
further inland, especially in the Hanoi and Red River Valley regions, could
not reach the ocean areas before bailing out. •

Since April 1, 1968, when bombing and reconnaissance were, confined to
below 19 N latitude, there were 162 crewmen downed over NVN. Sixty-six
were recovered, 59 were lost, and 4?o of the survivors were rescued.
These performance factors agree very well with the below 1.9 degree opera- S
tions for January-March 1968 (See Table 2.) The apparent small improvement
in rescue rate in TNV since April 1968 (4YA vs 32% in 1967 and 31% from
January-March 1968) was because rescues were being made in the southern pan-
handle and off the coast, rather than in the heavily defended northern regions.

Laos. In Laos the four years experience shows that a little over half
(5)" -ofthe crewmen shot down were lost. The percentage of survivors S
rescued has also varied slightly around 54%,

Conclusions. Four years of performance data on rescue of aircrewmen
downed by enemy action in SEA shows no real trend3 in any geographical
area. The apparent rise in rescue rate in NV" during 1968 was due to the
bombing restrictitns that confined cOm.bat Missions to the southern panhandle. •
Based on the four years of experience, aircrews have the following expecta-
tions of being rescued if they survive their crashPP: in S.VN, "0.; in NVN
below 19ON), 43%, and in Laos, 541%. If operations are resumed throughout
NYN, experience shows that only 36% of the surviving crewmen will be rescued
there.

,/ CMCPAC Analysis Staff Study 9-67, "-Recovery of Downed Carrier-Based
Ai•crews", Sept 1967, reports that 85 of surviving crewen downed at
sea were recovered from April 6 5-MOrch 67.

"(-
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CUMFIDENTIAL
U.S. Aircrewmen Status by Area of Operations In SEA

(CY 19b5 - Cy 19b)

Cy 196~ C'r 1~ Cy 19

* ~Laos
Recovered 13 51 34 69
Lost - Killed 4 18 19 9

Misaing 9 33 2 71
Captured .1 1 - 1

Total Lost 16 - 52 45 -1
Total Involved z 6 9135

%Loat_/ 55.2 50.5 56.9 54.0
%Reacued 52.0 60.0 56.7 48.9

South Vietnam

Recovered 168 380 927 1,6a
A0t - Kmed 86 113 156 178

Hissin 58 86 184

Total Lost 210 ill 242 562
Total Involved 39 M1 ,1u 2,M5"

SLo at i-/ 37.5 31.0 20.7 25.7
%Rescued 91.8 86.8 91.4 89.8

North Vietnam 
18n MrJ Mar-Dec'

Recovered 60 1147 154 95 66
iout - Killed 49 35 19 3 9

issing 42 154 290 5

Total Lost 1174;4
Total Involved lip

ost / 71.0 62,7 69.5 69.9 59.3
Rescued V 18.0 49.9 31.7 31.3 43.1

a lost a tf crewmen lost divided by total crewemen involved.
Srescued m crewmen recovered divided by "cremean involved minus crewmn killed"

p/ Bombing throughout m. , as in Ca65-67.
Foubing restricted to below 19"N latitude.

e Loanes due to hostile enemy action. Since these data are based on operational
reports, they may not reflect the final ntatus of aircrevs, as continued in
the "PW and Mlsing in Action Statistics."

Deta Source-: OASD(Ccp) and Combat Air Su==7 File (OEA).

1!t7
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AmALysIS 07 TmE usF OF PROPELLER VS JET ArRCRAF'T IN LAOS

AIRCRAFT EFFCTr/MIFSS

sDat relating to the use of propeller -aMd Jet' aircraft in Laos
Sduring Jan-Aug 167 is shown in the table below. Analysia shows that:

1. Propeller aircraft are approximately 10 times as effective as
jet aircraft per sortie in destroying trucks and water craft in Laos. Prop
aircraft flew 7187 attack sorties in Laos during the 8 month period,
25% of the total 28,732 attack sorties. Jet aircraft accounted for the
remaining 21,545 (75'). During this period, propeller aircraft destroyed
or damaged (D/D) a total of 932 moving vehicles, an average of 13.0
targets D/D per 100 sorties. Jets destroyed or damaged 311 moving
vehicles, 1.4 per 100 sorties.

2. The loss rates per sortie for propeller aircraft ope-rating in
Laos are 4 times greater than the loss rates for Jet aircraft. "rop
aircraft sustained a total of 9 losses on attack sorties from Jan-Aug 5
1967. Jet aircraft suffered 8 attuck losses. The attack lose rate
(losses per 1,000 sorties) for propeller aircraft was 1.252, about 3.5
times higher than the jet loss rate of 0.371.

ATTACK SOR7PM, LO~SSE AND RESULTS

LAOS - CY 1967

Jan Feb MAr Apr May Jun Jul Aug Total

Propeller Aircraft Y
Attack Sorties 966 1103 983 1053 942 814 696 630 7187
Mon-Attack Sortie! 169 82 135 118 117 114 134 144, 1013

Total 1135 1185 1118 1171 1059 98 830 774 8200 p
Attack Losses 0 1 1 0 2 2 1 2 9
Attack Loss Rate 0 .907 1.017 0 2.123 2.457 1.437 3.175 1.252

vehicles Dest/Da• 115 241 142 158 101 76 99 NA 932
* Vehicles D/D/Att

Sorties .119 .218 .145 .150 .107 .093 .142 NA .130

Jet Aircraft
* Attack Sorties 4518 5620 4126 3813 1615 627 593 633 21545

Non-Attack Sorties 114 222 182 151 119 211 286 252 1537
Total WP _0 3M 399 75 738 -E7- 95238

Attaw Losses 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
Attack Loss ate _C/ .664 .534 .485 0 0 0 0 0 .371

Vehicles Dest/Dam/ 58 104 71 56 17 2 3 NA 311
Vehicles D/D/Att

Sorties .013 .019 .017 .017 .011 .003 .005 xNA .o14

A-26, A-1, T-28b F-10, F-102, F.105% As, rS, ApB5

SLosses per 1000 sorties
Includes motor and water vehicles

Sur".e: WCC COACT File (for BDA)
OASD/SCoptroller (for s'wties and losses) 148
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THE USE OF PROPELLER AND JET AIRCRAFT TN LAOS - JOINT STAFF COMMTS

An article in the November SEA anajysis Report (Pg 146) stated that
propeller aircraft were approximately 10 times more effective than Jets
against moving vehicles in Laos. Comments received from the Joint Staff
indicate that several additional fAictors should have been considered in
the analysis. Joint Staff feels the relative effectiveness of propeller
aircraft has been overstated but props are still more effective than
Jets in a permi.sive environucnt. A follow-on study is needed to determine
whether they are sufficiently more effective to Justify reducing the flex-
ibility of the ^'ield comr~rder in shifting his effort from area to area. S
The principle comments are summarized below.

1. Type Mission Scheduled. Approximately 7% of the prop sorties
in Laos are armed reconnaissance against moving vehicles. By contrast,
67% of the Jet sorties were against fixed targets (truck parks, bridges,
assembly areas, etc), which rarely produccl confirmed truck kills. There-
fore, one should expect the props to produce better results against trucks. 5

2. Weather Diverts. Many of the Jet sorties in Laos are weather
diverts from North Vietnam and only have a short time in which to locate
a suitable target in Laos. By contrast the prop aircraft are used almost
entirely in Laos and can use their loiter time to find and destroy trucks.

3. Bomb Damage Assesment. Approximataly 10% of the Jet sorties S
in Laos are under CCHEAT SKY0OT control (radar bombing) for which no BDA

(- is available. This tends to understate the effectiveness of Jet aircraft.

A. Day versus Night Effectiveness. Most of the truck traffic in
Laos is believed to occur at night. During the first eight months of
1967 about 40O of the propeller aircraft sorties were flown at night com-
pared to 15% of the Jet attack sorties. Since propeller aircraft operate
more f.reequently during these periods of higher truck activity, they should
destroy more vehicles per sortie than Jets.

5. AAA Defenses. The AAA firings per 1000 sorties in Laos increased
from 19 in 1966 to 74 during the first 10 months of 1967. If this trend
continues the loss rate for propeller aircraft could force greater reliance
on Jet aircraft in Laos.

SEAPRO COMMIT

SEAPRO agrees with the Joint Staff that these factors tend to narrow
the difference in effectiveness of prop and Jet aircraft against movirun
vehicles. However, our analyses indicate that propeller aircraft are still
many times more effective than jets in destroying trucks in the mountainous
Laotian Panhandle. We will continue to evaluate the significance of these
factors and the results will be reported in a future article. Some of
our specific comments are shown below:

52 5
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I. Type Mission. It is not clear from available data that attacks
an truck parka and assembly areas rarely produce confirmed truck kills.

In addition, preliminary aný,lysis indicates that propeller aircraft are
considerably more effectiv, than Jets against fixed targets as well as n
moving vehicles.

2. Day versus Night Effectiveness. Evidence from KJSCLE SHOALS
operations indicates that considerable truck traffic exists during the
day. But if it is true that trucks move mostl, at night, the need for
such large numbers of Jet sorties in Laos during daylight hours needs to
be examined further.
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KTLLING TRUJCKS ni LACS3

An artrl'e in the November 1967 Ana*.i,'Is Report stated that propeller
a.ircraft are about ten times as effic'nar, as jets per sortie in destroying
moving vehicles in a "p1ermissive environment" such as laos. Caments
received from the Joint Staff (January 1968) indicated our alysia over- i
stated the relative effectiveness of propeller aircraft and suggested
several additional factors that should be considered. We now have evalu- ,
ated the significan-e of these factors and find that:

1. Operaticial characteristics (slow speed, high maneuverability,
high payload with appropriate munitions and long loiter time) rather than
the means of propulsion determine an aircraft's ability to destroy large
numbhrs of moving targets. Propeller aircraft are more likely to have
these characteristics than jets, and thus tend to destroy more trucks.

2. The primary assigned mission of the aircraft is a& least as impor- 0
tant as its operational characteristics in determining its effectiveness
againt moving vehicles. Aircraft whose basic mission is to destroy trucks
have been highly successful.

Operational Characteristics

Focusing on the relative effectiveness of propeller and jet aircraftC is misleading. All other factors being equal the wet efficient truck
killing aircraft fly low and slow, carry a heavy payload, and loiter in
the target area for long periods of time. Propeller aircraft, such as
the T-28 and A-26, have these operational characteristics and have been
relatively effective against moving targets. However, the B-57 (a Jet
aircraft) also has these operational characLeristics and is second only 6
to the A-26 as the most efficient truck killer per sortie.

Table 1 shows attack sorties and results for USAF aircraft in Laos
during Jan-Mar 1968. D-r ing this period, two aircraft (the A-26 and B-57)
accounted for 88W of ÷- total truck destruction but only 22% of the attack
sorties. The A-2b rp-aortedly destroyed or damaged (D/D) 1233 trucks on "
1229 attack sorti-. (about one truck per attack sortie) while B-57 air-
craft D/D 1679 trucks on 2716 sorties (0.62 per sortie). The A-l, which
has operational, characteristics similar to the A-26, should also be an
effective truck-killer; however, it performed poorly (.06 targets D/D per
sortie). The A-1 results were not appreciably better than those of the
F-4 and the F-105, both high-speed, high-performance jets. Some possible
explanations for these poor results are discussed in the next section.
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TABI•E I

tBAP ATACK SORTS A.D 'RSULTS IN LAOS(Jan-MV 196ý•)

Attack % Sorties Trucks Trucks D/D
Type Aircraft Sorties at Night D/D Per Sortie

A-26 1229 99% 1233 1.00
B-57 2716 78% 1679 .62
A-1 1741 3% 96 .06 S
F-4 7213 37% 272 .04
F-l05 5002 23

Total 1:,901- 330

SOURM: 405 CCK!A File

Table 2 shows attacks, passes and results in the STEEL TIGER area
of Laos during Sep 66-Dec 67 (1968 data are not available). An attack
is defined as one aircraft that delivers ordnance against a truck target.
During an attack, the aircraft can make one or more passes against the
target. For example, if an aircraft finds two separate truck covoys and
makes three passes against each it would be recorded as two attacks and
six passes. The number of trucks destroyed and damaged per attack (or
per pass) provides one measure of the aircraft's ability to destroy a

( truck once the target has been located. Attacks and passes should not
be used to measure the aircraft's overall effectiveness because they ignore
the difficult task of finding moving vehicles in the mountainous Laotian
Panhandle. These data indicate that the B-57 was the most efficient truck
killer, destroying or damaging 176 per 100 attacks. The A-i, A-26 and T-28
aircraft were less efficient and destroyed 52-83 trucks per 100 attacks. S 6
The F-4 and F-105 had the poorest record destroying 19-27 trucks per 100
attacks.

TABLE 2

ATTACKS PASSES AND RESULTS IN STEEL TIGER
(Sep bb - Dec 67)

Trucks D/D Per D/D Per Pasues Per
Attacks Passes D/D 100 Attacks 100 Passes Attack

A.1 316 1253 164 52 13 4.0
T-28 753 3772 622 83 16 5.0
A-26 888 4072 521 59 13 .•4.6
B-57 194 879 342 176 38 4.5
r10 lo34 1623 198 19 12 1.6
F-lO 368 573 100 27 17 1.6

Wae major conclusion emerges from this data; the ability of an air- /
craft to destroy a truck is heavily dependent on the number of passes it
can make during an attack. Both high- and low-performance aircraft destroy
or damage roughly the same nuber of trucks per 100 passes (the B-57 being
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an exception). However, low-perf•.".a&%-e a.rcrafr, average 4-5 passee per
attack and thus destroy tiree 'imes more tnick. per attack than high-
performance Jet aircraft that averate o..ly 1.6 passes per attack.

Speed, operational attitude, payload, and loiter time all affect the
number of passe.. an aircraft can make Dcr attack..!! Aircraft that fly low
aiid slow cpan deliver oruziance witI greator accuracy than high-speed air-
craft; they ca alsa turn fast enough to make several passes before the
truck disappa rs in the jungle. The more pay.loV. and loiter time that is
available, the more passes the airciaft can m.ake before running out of
fuel or bombs. Low-perform=nce aircraft such as the A-26, T-28 and
B-57 are efficient truck killers primarily because they have sufficient
ordnance, maneuverability, and loiter tine to thoroughly "work" a convoy.
High-speed jets often run out cf bombs and fuel, or lose the target in the
Jungle after one pass. S

Type Mission

The type of mission en aircraft flies appears to be at least as impor-
tant as its operational chr- _..teristics in determining truck kills. Our
analysis indicates that the few aircraft which concentrate on killing
trucks are highly successful. As shown on Table 1, the A-26 and the B-57
fly almost entirely at night, which is also when 70-80% of the enemy truck 5
traffic reportedly occurs in Laoz. During Jan-May 1968, about 99% of the
A-26 and 78, of the B-57 attack %orties in Laos were at night. On the
other hand, the F-4 flew only 37% of its missions at night, and less than
1% of the F-105 sorties were after dark. The A-l, which has the opera-
tional characteristics to be an efficient truck killer, seldom attacks
moving vehicles. The A-ls are generally used to deliver IGLOO WHITE sen- * *
sors and munitions, support Laotian Army operat'ons, and provide cover on
search and rescue operationq; only 3% of their attack sorties are at night.

About 80% of the USAF attack sorties in Laos concentrate on destroying
storage areas, LOCs, and other fixed targets, not trucks. Only about
one-third of the sorties are flown at night when the trucks are moving.
Prior to the current bombing restrictions, North Vietnam (particularly the
Hanoi-Haiphong area) was the primary focus of our bombing campaign and Laos
got only what was left over. B- B se of the emphasis on NVN, attack
sorties in Laos were often flo;i the wrong time, with the wrong ordnance, V
against wrong targets. For exa -, last winter lip to 3000 attack sorti as

Passes per attack should also affect loss rates, particularly against
heavily defended targets, but there is conflicting evidence on this point.
The A-26 makes three times more passes per attack than the F-4 but its
attack loss rate is oaln twice as high in Laos (1.5 per 1000 sortizs for
the A-26 compared to 0.7 for the F-4 during FY 68). Similarly, the B-57
loss rate (0.4) during FY 68 was about half the F-4 rate, despite the high
passes per attack for B-57 aircraft.
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per mn.th were routinely scheduled against high-priority fixed targets in
* North Vietnam and then diverted into Laos because of poor weather. Air-

craft diverted from strikes in ,VN reached Laos in two waves, one about
9 A.M and the other at 4 -.., times wnen few enemy trucks were on the roads.
These aircraft, armed with general purpose bombs and with short loiter
times, were generally unable to find truck targets; most dropped their
loads on a road or against a suspected base area in the jungle.

Conclusions

Our analysis suggests that we could significantly increase (perhaps
double or triple) the number of trucks destroyed in Laos Just by system-
atically using existing aircraft to attack moving vehicles. Only a small
percentage of t: r total effort has been devoted to killing trucks, and
a handful of aircraft account for most of the destruction.

We could significantly increase enemy truck destruction by shifting
sorties from day to night, staggering our attacks to provide better cover-
age, and using aircraft which are efficient tr.ek killers to attack moving
vehicles. While some daylight sorties are undoubtedly required, it is
unlikely we need to us-! 70-8" of our sorties to create interdictilon
chokepoJnts and keep the trucks off the road during the day.
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JET AMD PROPELLER AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS IN SCMrAST ASIA

For some time now, the relative efficiency and appropriate role of
propeller-driven tactical aircraft in Southeast Asia has been the subject
of almost contiruots controversy. We have entered the discussion at
various points, usually to indicate the efficiency of "slow moving" air-
craft (principally A-la, A-Z3s, and B-57s) as truck-killers in Laos. We
have now looked lurther into the problem, and this paper suiarizes our
recent analysis of the effectiveness, attrition, and costs of the pro-
peller and jet aircraft against a veriety of different targets in South-
east Asia.

Major Conclusions

O&r findings are:

1. Propeller-driven aircraft are about 150% mare efficient (targets
destroyed per sortie) than jet aircraft against interdiction targets
(vehicle'r, roads and storage areas) and 180 more efficient against
offensive targets (troops fortifications, and buildings).

2. Propellir aircraft perform as well at night as during the day,
but jet aircraft are only half as efficient after dark.

3. The weather changes n Laos appear to have no significant effect
on aircraft efficiency; total sorties declined during the Jul-Sep 1968
wet season but destruction per sortie did not fall (the difficulty of
operating in poor weather may have been offset by the larger target popu- •
lation available per sortie).

4. Destruction per sortie, for both propeller and jet aircraft, is
lower in Laos than in South Vietnam.

;. The addition of large numbers of high-perfcrmance jet aircraft
in Laos, previously used in North Vietnam, reduced the destruction per •
sortie. At the current level of operations, the marginal benefit from
additional sorties against roads and chnkepoints appears to be very small.

6. The incremental cost (including attrition) to destroy various
types of targets is about 80% lower for propeller than for jet aircraft.

7. Aircraft attrition for props per target destroyed is about the P

same as or lower than for jet aircraft.

Methodoloy

In this study we used pilot reports maintained in the BI(B Computer
File. The reporting was sometimes inconplete (some missions were not
completely reported); however, the data base was useful for relative
caqxarisonms and for discerning trends over time with large samples. For
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example, although we could not accurately determine the total number of
trucks destroyed in January 1969, we could compare F-4 and A-1 truck kill
rates durirs; caleniar year 1968 because a large enough sample existed to
make a statistically meaningful comparison of relative effectiveness.
(To illustrate, the BCIMA file showed 725 trucks destroyed/damaged in
Law during January l-69, DIA showed 1276 in the cooparable period.)

Some terms need definition. First, the study divlded all air tar&
gets into six classes. "LOC Facilities" included roads, bridges, water-
ways, and railroads; "Logistics Storage Areas" includc.d area depots and
truck parks. "Enemy Fort.flcations and Build.ings", "Troops", and "Air
Defense Targets" were self-expll.uatory. "Moving Vehicles" included
trucks, other motor vehicle, snd water•raft; 91ý of these targ-ta in Laos
are trucks while in SVN 96P arc watercrnst. Airfields, aircraft, radar
sites, and unknown targets were classed as "Oher" (about 2% of the total
attacks fell into this category). The computer file strike data was
presented by attacks and passes agalnst dilfferent target types. The file
reported about 1.2 attacks per attack sortie and between four and seven
passes at each target per attack. An attack occurred each tir.. an air-
craft released ordnance against a target. However, the aircraft could
make a number of passes in a single attack eaainst one target. An air-
craft sortie finding no targets would report no attacks; conversely,
moe than one attack could occur per sortie. Aircraft were classed
as propeller and jets. The propeller aircraft included A-la, a"d A-46s,
while aets included the F-4, RF-4, F-8, 7-IOO, 7-105, A-4, A-6, A-7,
and A-37.

Targets Struck

In South Vietnam, about three-fourths of total Jet sorties strike
either suspected enemy logistic areas (301) or enemy fortifications and
buildings (45%); two-thirds of the propeller sorties attack enemy fortifi-
catioc•s and buildings. In Laos, the majority (77%) of the sorties strike
interdiction targets (roads, bridges, cbokepoints, storage areas, amd
trucks). For example, about 40% of both jet and propeller sorties in
lace during 1968 attacked logistics storage areas. During the same period,
jets concentrated 33% of their strikes on lines of c-manications (LOCs)
while propeller airc raft attacked trucks (2oý of total sorties). The
table below shows the percentage of total attacks flown against each type
of target in South 'vietnam and laos.
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AIR 0FRATIONZ IN SOUtfl VIETNAM AND LA(C(CY 1968)

Percentare of Total Attacks Flown
South Vietr.am Laos

Jets Propellers Jets Propellers

Air Defense arets 7 6

Interdiction TaxretsYa/

LOC Facilities 3 2 33 10
Logistics Storage 30 l14. 1 40
Motor Vehicles 6 2 21

Total 2

Offensive Targetsa-'

EnezW Fortifications and
Buildings 1.5 66 6 7

Troops 11 6 16
Total

Total Attacks Flown-/ 100 100 100 1W0

/ Cttegorization as interdictioc or offensive based oc target type.
bJ Does not include targets classed as "other" which were about 2% Of

total attacks.
SOUcE: B)FA Computer File - W.SD(SA).

The efficiency of an aircraft (targets destrcyed per attack) varies
with such factors as: type target, type aircraft, visibility (day night, S
weather), and the tactical nature of the target area (AAA, terrain.
These variables are discussed briefly below.

1. Target Type - Propeller aircraft appear to te about 2.5 tims as
effective as jets against interdiction targets. For example, they are 2.6
times as effective as jets against logistics storage areas and truck
parks, 1.9 times as effective against roade, bridges, and other LOC targets,

/ S/
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and 1.4 times as effective against trucks and other moving vehicles.-/

Moreover, neither jets ncr propellers destroy or damage a road or bridge on
each attack; cver three jet attacks and 1.6 propeller attacks are required
to damage a road or bridge. The results ure much worse for attacks against
storage area targets and truck parks; over 13.5 jet attacks or five pro-
peller attacks are required to damage this type of target. Both types
of aircraft appear to be more effective against moving vehicles than other
type targets.

We classified enemy troops and enemy fortJfications (including
buildings and assembly areas) as offensive targets primarily because attacks
against these types of targets are designed to destroy men an= offensive
positions rat'er than materiel and supplies. Propeller aircraft are two
to three times as effective as jets against. these targets (2.3 times against
troops and 2.8 tines against buildirgs and fortifications). In Laos and
SV3 in !968, jet and prop airc.-aft reportedly destroyed and damaged
about 141,000 enemy fortifications and buildings and killed approxi-
mately 23,OCO enemy troops. This destruction required 175,000 attacks,
the equivalent of 14.6,000 sorties.

The following table summarizes the bomb damage inflicted per attack
from air operations over Laos and SVN. It shows (1) the relative differ-
ences in effectiveness between jets and props against the same target and
(2) the relative effectiveness of attacks against targets of different
types.C'

i_ In SVN, over 96% of moving vehicle targets were motor boats and other
watercraft while in Iaos over 914 were trucks. Jets were relatively
efficient (compared to props) against watercraft in SVN but much less so
against trucks in Laos. Our analysis indicates jets should not be used
to attack vehicles in Laos, while they mlgbt efficiently destroy wvater-
craft in South Vietnam. The following table points out the differences
in SVN and Lao effectiveness.

S
MOVING WEHICLES nýý7,•RqYED/tAf,.•%'=

PER 100 ATTACKS

Jet Propeller Prop/Jet

Swx 99.3 ll8.7 1.2
Laos 23.1 72.1

Total
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Tarfetz "•eztr•od or D..-a:ed Per 100 Attacks
jet Propeller

N umtiber Index number Index

Interdiction Targets

LOC Facilities 32.8 100 61.7 188
Logistic Targets 7.4 100 19.3 260
Moving Vehicles 66.P 100 q9.6 138

All Interdiction Targets 17.5 100 44.5 253

COfensive Targets

MildIngs and Fortifl-
cations 76.9 100 213.0 277

Troops 42.6 100 97.9 230

All Offensive Targets 67.7 100 189.9 280

AiL Defense Targets 13.4 100 19.9 1148

Other Targets 2.7 100 2.9 107

Total Targets Struck 40.2 100 123.3 306

a_ Includes operations in SVN and Laos Jan-Dec 1968.

2. Day Versus Night Operations - For operations in laos, jet air- I
craft suffer a larger relative degradation in their target-killing capability
at night than do propeller aircraft. Jets are only about 43% as efficient
at night as during daylight; props are 22% better at night. One aircraft,
the B-57, performs 63% better at night than during the day. The propeller
aircraft's good nighttime performance against trucks is proiabl, because
of its lack of dependence on a FAC, higher delivery accuracy, and
increased target availability and convoy size at nighttime. Jets are
more efficient at night than during the day against air defense targets
(this may be because the lower aircraft vulnerability to AAA and small
arm fire at night increase the pilot's ability to get close to the target
and thus improves bombing accuracy). The followlng table, which indicates
the impact of night operations on effectiveness, shows the ratio of night
to day destruction per sortie. A ratio greater than one indicates the S
aircraft is more efficient at night against that target than during day-
light; a number less than one indicates the opposite.

FS
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MWIGT VERSUS DAY AIR OPERATION

",• LAG5 - 196

Ratio of Night to Day Aircraft Effectiveness a/

Jet Propeller

Interdiction Targets

LOC Facilities .36 .83 1.39
Logistics Facilities .27 .24 n.a.
Moving Vehicles .79 1.21 1.25

All Interdiction Targets .57 2.08k/ 1.8.

Offensive Targets

buaildings and Fortifications .14 .37 .59
Tro .16 .43 n.a.

All OTfensive Targets .13 .36 .59

Air Defense Targets 1.03 .88 1.00

Total Targets Struck .-3 1.22 1.63

Percentage of Attacks at Night 18.4% 38.4% 77.%

!/ Targets destroyed or damaged per 3.00 attacks at night divided by
the same measure during the daylight.

b/ The ratio for the "All Interdiction Targets" (2.08) exceeds the comparable
ratios for the three interdictiol target categories (.83, .24, .121) because
the sample sizes for the three target types differ. Specifically, most of
the day attacks hit logistics facilities with poor target destruction
results per attack (.107 targets D/D per attack) while most night attacks
hit trucks and show higher destruction (.737 targets D/D per attack). The
total interdiction target ratio, therefore, is heavily weighted by two differ-
ent target types (day logistics targets and night truck strikes) which causes •
it to be higher than the ratio for the individual targets.

3. Weather - The monsoon season in Laos supplies a reesonably valid test
* of the effects of bad weather and poor visibility on aircraft performance.

Actual experience in Laos during 1968 indicates that weather does not have a
significant impact ca aircraft efficiency (targets D/D per attack) as shown
below. The various measures of effectiveness per sortie tend generally down-

: word, showing no large degradation during the Southeast monsoon (JUl-Sep 196B).
One explanation may be the substantial reduction of attack sorties flown in
Laoe during the Jul-Oct period. The bulk of the LS interdiction effort was
shifted to the WNV panhandle to support the "7th Air Force Suier Interdiction
Campaign"; the relatively few sorties in Laoa were probably directed against
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lucrative targets based on han intelligence. Just the oppoite effect
app.ars to have been produced by the massive increase in the US effort

to support COtIANAO HU=T, the UW interdiction program in Laos (Wov 68 -

Apr 69). Aircraft effectivenesz per sortie has fallen substantially p
since the beginning of C0I.NAUDO IIUh:, in spite of the good weather and
visibility.

THE WEATHER CYCLE ATD ATRF'MRAT FFECTIVEI::SS IN IACS

Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Sep Nov 68.
*1968 1968 1968

Motor Vehicles

Total Attacks 3,205 2,551 1,041 4,654
Targets Destroyed/Dame-ed

Per 100 Jet Attacks 22.9 24.0 25.5 18.5
Per 100 Prop Attacks 62.0 102.5 41.9 30.3
Per 100 Attacks 58.4 81.7 35.0 25.4

LOC Facilities

Total attacks 4,734 11,793 1,662 16,418
Targets Destroyed!/amaged S

Per 100 Jet Attacks 34.7 25.2 20.9 19.1
Per 100 Prop Attacks 52.7 43.2 64.1 32.7
Per 100 Attacks 36.5 26.5 29.8 19.2

Logistics Targets

Total Attacks 8,191 4,576 3,506 19,377
Per 100 Jet Attacks 3.9 6.3 8.4 4.1
Per 100 Prop Attacks 3.9 13.8 9.0 3.5
Per 100 Attacks 3.9 8.6 8.6 4.1

a/ Subsequent data unavailable at this time.

4. Tactical Environment - SVr' Vei•,,s Lsas - We c€upared destruction
per sortie in SVN and Laos to show the degraiation of efficiency in LAos.
This ratio indicates the advantage of destroying a target in SVN (if it is
available) rather than in LAos. Tbe largest degradations for jets occur
in attacks againzt interdiction targets; they destroy two to four times
as much per sortie in SouLh Vietnam Ls in Laos. For props, attacks against
offensive targets (such as troops and buildings) seem to be the most
affected by Laos operations. However, al.ost all aircraft operating in
Laos are much less efficient against all types of targets than they are

in South Vietnam. This probably results from the heavier enemy AAA defen.es
(which cause higher bomb release altitudes) and the more mountainous ter-

rain in LAos.
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COMPISOI OF AIcRCR~rr EnrcCimmy im svN AnD IA8 s

Ratio of Efficimncy in SVN to Laose-&
Jet P

Interdiction Targets

LOC Facilities ?..5 1.8
Logiatics Targets 2.0 3.8
Moving Vehicles i4.3 1.6

All Interdiction Targets 1.4 1.7

Offensive Targets

Enee Buildings and Forti-
ficatiows 1.1 2.6

Troops 1.2 3.0

All Ofensive Targets 1.3 3.7

Air Defense Targets 1.8 2.6

Other Targets 0.7 0. ' b

All Targets Struck 2.7 4.I

- af Targets destroyed or damaged per 100 attacks.

Air Operations - Loss Rates and Costs

The relative effectiveness per sortie of Jet and propeller aircraft
Is only half of the issue. We should also consider the difference in
cost per sortie, including aircraft loss rates, aWx crew casualties, and
direct operating costs.

1. Aircraft Loss Rates - Because of their slower speed, propelle:
aircraft axe substantially more vulnerable to ground fire than Jets. Prop p
loss rates per sortie are 220% as high as jets in Laos (1.203 vs. 0.555 per
1000 attack sorties) and 260% as hJgh in South Vietnam (1.188 vs. 0.2452).
The anti-eircra.:t fire in Laos inflicts much higher loss rntes on all air-
craft than suffered in SVN. The difterences between prop and Jet loss rates
by country are sumarized below.

AIRCRAFk LOSS RATES!/
(Per 1000 Attack-Sorties)

SVN Laos

Jets o.452 0.555
Props 1.lev 1.203

Actual experience in SEA during July 1967 - June 1969 ireLudes A-1,
A-.4, A-6, A-7, A-26, F-100, F-4 and F-105 (USAF, USN, US.•C).
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2. Crew Loss Rates - Three factors must be combined to calculate

expected aircrew losses: (1) the aircraft loss rate, (2) the crew's
chances of being rescued per aircraft lose, and (3) number of members in
the crew. Aircrev size and survivability are discussed below.

In South Vietnam propeller aircraft crews have only about one-half
the chance for rescue and recovery that Jet crews have. This could result
from the lower bomb delivery altitudes and longer loiter times for props.
In Laos, prop and Jet crews both have a"out the same survivability. We
cannot explain, however, why crew loss rates are higher (fewer crews are
recovered alive) for props in SVN than in Laos, In fact, because of the
AAA and the hostile ground environment in LAos, we would expect the
opposite. Many Jets (F-4s, A-6s, part of the F-1OOs and F-l05s) have
two crewmen. The A-l, the most heavily used propeller aircraft, has one
crew member. The combination of these two factors, shown below indicates
that Jets lose more crew members per downing in Laos than do props (.75
vs. .44), but they lose fewer in SVN (.64 vs. .73).

AIR CREW SURVhIVABILITY S
SVN Laos

Crew Members Crew Members
Crew Loss Ral Lost Crew Loss Rajq Lost

Pew Doin• Per Downing Per Downing=' Per Downing

Jet Aircraft 37% .65b/

Propeller Aircraft 73% -7--4 144%.4-'

SActual rescue experience Feb 68 - i/ay 69.
1.75 crew members per aircraft.

c 1.0 crew members per aircraft.

3. Direct Coits - Jet aircraft cost about 50% more to operate per
sortie than props. As shown below the typical Jet sortie (F-4, F-105s,
etc.) costs approximately $9,000 while the prop sortie (A-l) costs $6,000.
The cost comparison considered on the basis of aestruction achieved rather
than per sortie flown shows an even more favorable cost advantage for
props (almost four to one).

DIRECT CuSTS - JET A?UD FROP AIRCRAFT
IN SOQUlTAST ASIA

(Per Attack Sortie)

Jets _._.L 5

Operating and Maintenance Costs $2,300 $1,100
Military Pay 800 400
Ordnance Procurement 14,200 3,800
Attrition Procurement 1 700 600

f9,000ý $5,900

SOURCE: CASD (SA) Estimates.
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Overall, propeller aircraft are almost three times as efficient per
target destroyed as jets and cost only 20% as much to destroy a target.
However, to destroy a target at night with m Jet costs about 13 times more -than with a propeller aircraft. Furthernore, prop aircraft suffer about

* the &ame cr fewer aircraft and crew losses as jet aircraft per target
destroyed. Yet even in face of the cost effectiveness of propeller air-
craft relative to jets, over V0% of the sorties in Solatheast Asia are
flown by high-performance jet aircraft. The ready availability of
jets that were used over MVN and the lack of props in the U air ; ices
causes this secmingly inefficient use of aircratt.

COSTS AND LOSSES PER TPRGET DESTROYED

Aircraft Lost Per Airmen Lost Per
Cost Per Target 1000 Trgets 1000 Targets,

Destroyed/Daiena-/ Destrcyed!D4aaged-/ Destroyed/Daraed-/
jet i-o Jet Pr2 Jet Po

Interdiction Target

LOC Facilities $ 23,000 4 8,000 1.0 0.7 0.8 C.9
Logistic Targets i04,000 2f,000 4.8 4.8 3.6 2.8
Haying Vehicles 12,000 6,0 0 .0.'6 1.0 o.4 0.6 •

All Interdiction
Targets 44,000 11,000 2.0 2.1 1.6 1.2

Offensive Targets

Buildings and .Fortifications 10,000 2,000 0.5 o.4 0.4 0.3Troops 18,000 5,000 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.6

All Offensive

Targets 11,000 3,000 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3

Air Defense Targets 57,000 26,000 2.7 4.7 2.0 2.a P
Other Targets 285,000 176,000 1.3.2 32.4 10.0 19.0

Total Targets Struck 19,000 4,000 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.4

3/ $7700 per Jet attack and $5100 for prop attack (Approximately 1.2 attacks
occur per sortie.)

b_ 0.38 aircraft losses per 1000 jet attacks and 0.94 aircraft losses per
1000 prop attacks.

c/ 0.27 airmen lost per 1000 jet attacks and 0.55 airmen lost per 1000
prop attacks.

CONFIDENTIAL 
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heed an the costs per target destroyed, w offer three tentativeconclusions on tactical aircraft operations.

1. Prop aircraft should be used to replace large Aibers of jet
aircraft operating in Southeaut Asia,especielly at night. The Air ForceShas already taken steps toa increase the nt~ber of g•unships modified and"
deployed to SEA, but more prop (or slower Jets such as B-57s) are needed.

2. Attacks against moving vehicles, especially trucks in Laos seem
cost effective. The cost to the U of destroying a sovirg truck in Laos
is $6-12,000; it costs the enemy aore than $6000 to replace the truck,
supplies and train the driver. Unfortunately, lesa than 4% of total attacks
hit moving vehicles.

3. W. should consider reducing attacks against rOx and logistics
targets in light of the relative value and the cost of destroying each
target. There probably is significant damage inflicted in sawe attacks
against logistic targets, bur (1) the returns from these strikes are
undoubtedly less than 3-5 times higher than attacking saing vehicles
(or other targets) and (2) these targets do not appear to Justify eight
times as many attacks (present allocation of attacks) as do moving
vehicles.

'C'
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Air mnitions expended and sorties flown in Southeast Asia since 1965
(table attached) sbow the followina patterns:

- Intensity levels. M4onthly sortie rates for both tactical aiLcraft
I * ~ and B-52's peaked inG1963 and have steadily declined since then. Monthly

munition tonnages show a similar pattern.

- In the three year period 1966 through 1968 tactical air sorties
we:.1a 50ooh~ghrr than the monthly rates for the ensuing 3 year period (Jan l969-

0c 1971).

°- )XothlY B-52 sorties increased by nearly 300% from 1966 to 1968
sad have declined almost 40% since then.

Nonthly tmition expenditures tend to follow the 3-52 pattern,
because of their heavy loads. They increased by 180% from 1966 to 1968 and
have declined about 40% since thc.

- Distribution by country. Total B-52 and tactical air sortie levels
have been reduced in those areas likel• to have high population densities.
iHnition expenditures again seem to follow the B-52 sortie distribution in
*kch country.

- In 1971 we are flying fever tactical air sorties in all of SEA
than we flew in South Vietnam alone in 19d.

- Although B-,2 sorties against the enemy logistic network in
Lightly populated areas of Laos Lad Cambodia have doubled since 1968, in South
Vietnam they are only one-eighth (1/8) the 1968 levels.

/
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US TAC A I R S ORT !7 ( h r O t-- __ (th-r oct)

South Vietna. 124,686 169,823 205,250 155,091 76,105 15*,903
North Vietnam 81,131 105,575 92,231 285 1.3 284
Laos 484,69 44,450 75,2"11 1.4,323 100,576 75,647
Cambodia --- -20 114,689 1418

TOTAL 254,286 319,853 372,7(55 299,719 191,483 106,020
(Monthly Avg) (21,190) (26,634) (31,063) (24,976) (15,957) (10,602)

US B-52 SORTT2S

6 1967 19(tr Oct)

___1970_ 1971

South Vietnam 4,364 6,609 ,505 13.931 5,293 2,136
North Vietnam 223 1,360 686 - - -

Laos 647 1,713 3,377 5,567 8,518 7,579
Cambodia -- - LM

TOTAL 5,2314 9,686 20,568 19,498 15,103 10,609 S

(Month• y Avg) (436) (807) (1,714) (1,625) (1,259) (1,061)

US MUTTTIONS TOMVZE

196 17 18 2(tin Sep)

South Vietnam 259,891 487,867 830,1489 735,147
BortJh Vietnam 127,659 2147,205 227,039 662
Laoa 73,679 128,025 239,611 516,006
Cambodia -.... ....

TOTAL 1461,229 863,097 1,2T7,1145 1,251,815 976,000 603,000
(Monthly Avg) (38,1436) (71,925) (106,095) (1014,•18) (81,333) (67,000)
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Effects ..)f Crou SprayIn in South Vi-tnar.

Two recent PAM Studies* indicate the use of herbicides in crop destruc-
tion in Vietnam does not have a significant effect on the enety's food supply.
The program may be !ounter-productive in view of its alienation Prom the GON
of the non-VC population subjected to crop spraying.

The findings are based on 206 interviews with ex-VC and non-VC civilians,
USAf statistical abstracts, and crop destructicn operations data supplied by
CfNCPAC. These studies are sur-%arized below, "ith some OAD/SA co~ents
appended.

The herbicide program can be broleen down into two parts: 1) defoliation
of fore.ited areas to reduce the cover available to the VC, and 2) destruction
of crops to reduce the amount of food available to the VC. During 1966 some
7521,O0 acres were defoliated and 113,000 ai 's of crops were destroyed. The
RAND report focu:ses primarily on the crop destruction program.

The report concludes that the crop destruction program has not in any( major sense denied food to the VC. MACV estimates the VC forces constitute
about 1.5 percent of the ;opulktion. - Allo'.ing for losses in the system, they
need no more thaný 3 percent of alL the food consumed in the country. Because
of the coercive access the VC have to rice at the consi=er level, they are able
to transfer most of the burden of deprivation to the local peasant. It would
be difficult to destro:, enough food, except in localized instances, to preverAt
the VC from eating. Those interviewed indicated that: (1) their normal food
ration was adequate, (2) there was no consistent deterioration in rations in
the time period studied (1965 through end 1966) and (?) higher ranking subjects
believed the system could tdapt to even more intense crop destruction. However,
as a result of US/G'R herbicide operations some VC unit., in the central high-
lands bad serious food problems.

SUtatistical analysis indicates the intensity of crop destruction opera-
tioss did not have a significant impact on the &ro'nt of rice or rations per
VC in a given area. Production, population and access to foreign sanctuary
were the significant predictors of the ration. The VC grow little of their own
food (an estimated 10 percent), some is imported, but the principal VC source
of supply is the indigenous population. Thus, the major portion of the crops
destroyed through aerial spraying has inevitably been civilian-owued and

* Russell Betts an, F~ran_ Denton, An Tvaluation of Che-ics_. Croo Destriction
in Vietnam, F-4-54U6-IiA/ARPA, Septemoer 19b7, ani Axneonry J. Russo, A
Statistical An-lrsis of the U.S. Crop Spraying ?rogram in South Vletnam,
RM-54O-ISAiARA, September 197.
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cultivated. RA=D estimates that over 500 civilians experience crop loss for
every ton of rice d-nied the VC.

The reaction to spraying operations which destroy civilian C;ops is el~most
unanimously hostile. Eighty-eight p-.rcent of those interviec-wed indicated the

* people blame the US/G'Y for the destruction. Crop destruction not onil', causes
food shortages and econ=mic hardships, but it also threatens to disru-p; the
peasant's total pattern of existence. The civilian popul_.tion gienerally lacks

Sknowledge and understanding about the nature and the purpose of these operations.
* They feel that the spraying shows a lack of S'r. concern for their welfare. Many

peasants also believe the chemicals used are toxic and can cause illness or
death.

The sources suggest also that herbicide operations do cot appear to have
caused significant retugee movements as may have been enticipated. The civilian
who had lest his crops apparently believed he would not be appreciably better
off as a reifugee in GVX areas, and might noz ba as well off.

There was some limited evidence from the interviews that the people might
be more willing to accept crop spraying as a legitimate (though still highly
undesirable) weapon of war, provided the US/GIM could at the same time success-
fully demonstrate its sincere concern fcr their welfare. The report notes that

"The incidencc of SYP: aid to people affected by crop spraying was very low.
Surprisingly enough, aid from the Viet Con& was more cc-only attested to." In
addition to aid, better ;sychologic~kl -war techniques also a&:ear needed. The
crop destruction operations were rarely accompanied by GVN or LS warnings and
explanation. In the absence of such infc.r.ation, the VC stepped in with their
own propaganda. They claim the chemicals are toxic, the GTr! lacks concern for
them while the VC have a real concern; and the US and GYI are not able to win
a guerrilla %war since they have to blindly destroy the people to get at the VC.

SEA PRO Comnent

These studeies have some questionable aspects. The sa-ple is small. Further-
more, the studies do not address the effectiveness of spraying VC controlled areas
and base camps versus contested areas. One implication of the studies is,
however, that the crop destruction program should be lim.ited to local actions in
which it is part of a concerted effort to disrupt supoly lines or to force the
VC to move from selected base areas.

The reralts of more warning of the peasants of i--oerding spraying are not
entirely foreseeable. On the one hard, alienation may be reduced. On the other
hand, refugees may be produced on a wholesale basis - something the US has
generally, avoided. The study cites at least one ex,-ple where the people
concerned were warned of impending herbicide operations and urged to f2ee to
SVN controlled areas; =cst of then did. This is one way to separate the VC
from the peasants. It might be - desirable way, b-ut only if we have prepared
adequate refugee centers, determined how to make the refugees economically( productive, and managed to separate out the VC who have fled vith the refugees.

1C9
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We agre with RAND that the evidence irnicates that the present whola-
sale crop spraying progra. is couknter-productive because it neither denies
food to the VC nor prevents the alienation ot the affected population.
Lbmtirg crop spraying to selected areas may still be worth the risks, but
even then the prol-am should be acco•panied by a •ublic information program.

(.
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EFFFCS OF C.•XF SPrAYrI:G MI SKY: ' A k".C.SI1EPArTI3'

A. Iov.ber we revicxd t-, PAYD studies on kerbie&crao~p &strutitot.
The .ACD atudieo coeluc:,d thl.a t.o Prrccnt deticrate p W &truction
pr'oara does not deny food to VC main force@, that lax" nw.mbes of eiiicr8
am affccted, a•d tha't prevent crop deartrcion pra.rwa aiete 2 " 4ra• r -
pecp&e. 'Hot:"cv, nrw data shows 0.1at tmuC crop Ce-etructio' pz-zr--ns are
highly velectire ac to ramet, i we d local resudls rue (eneratu- i-.crriatd to
enhey arcad. We consucdy that the Fstati studies do nt e hu- the .crIp
delilscruti crop drntSuction progVrc. ca it is carried a", that !CInr JhVs
e-teblihehd that effects of ito crop dAitruction orgn are Jýeyl ycon-
cc ntrotcd in VC controllecd areas, and thet fs.rthre cf 3kinr ienoes of
now CjaCPAC b h ta u:ich storecwat. that th- nw'bej of civilian* arjrccted i's
Smalli. Alc, 6v corcluLe that emwaor, are stilt nidccoLd toOe tha0pcetione
about the adequsacy of tc atlied rexeIezion, of all harbieide prntraP and
thar eieficar .on for acriderntal crop dosrm tion. Finally. wt concluude Mat
fkrther studt is needed of the question. WD raises abtd the relation e f
thece prpcgim to pacification.

in November 1967 we reviewed tC A RAMV studies r1 (henceforth referred
to as the val. tion study and the statistical study) of the chmo ical crop
destructioa program in Stuth i The stesdies &rebased -in intrviews
ol 206 an 207 returndes rec . ctiver iy. After eswuzriueing the st..dIi.s, we
e RAcnte4 along the e lints: a) the sacples sf interviereto are( mall , b) the results of rore 1-h ... r.G to ptazUl ts Me direcdinu sprdyir.7; rAy
result in an undesired gereratlon of refugees, and c) "-de agree .;ýh PtL•
that the present wholesale crop - prayircg ' r. rano is c nterp.eductivl be-
cause it neither denies food to the VC nor po vents alienation -f the
affected popu~lat~ion."

Since November, JCS, CIrCPAC eini1.=AV have providr-d evidence that have
caused us to reezamine Fur ::ovvntjn, evaluut.on of the RAM reports. In our
c .mnt .below on the RA t, and the m'ilitary positions, .e modify :r-
Nove.aber vie*4% on the effects of crop destruction programsa an the Peasant

and the question if VC food denial. -1. Can. and does thte !!ACV hirbizidc cr',) destruction ~id",-. the
M food?

throughout cost areas of Vietna.... it wvul. be difficult to destroy 7 ough
food to prevent the VC from eatir::." "Siegnificant or eri~ppirg ef1eets on
VC rict consi~ption woull rc.-alt nily if a cajor prorortion (r.,s50 pe-r-
cent or more) of the rural econcry utre destroyed." "The dal~a c;A:istently
suegest that the crop dcstruction rcZ~r= has not In any s.er denieli the
VC food." "Further. no siicalr:,latio.,ship was noted '*etuveu IVC rice
rations (Pain force) sf4 the pi~rcentai~e of recional rice lMand aay.

~/husrclU b7ttz un.- Frs..O,7' Dentcn, An vnjtof Ct-trai C-r-' 1-'-trietivea
In '1't --, o. 51-1.6 "Z1 A'?~ '4 tbtn/ .a. i.. o A
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XS', CDTCPAC and :ACV state !hit" crop destruction targets are *,ocated"
In VC controlled, sparsely populatcd,.ricc deficit areas. MACV %eers to
deny a ready rice s-Upply to VC unit: cprntin in rt-ste areas, to divert
VC nzm•Ower to crop production ant to t'-.en IC strer~th in thcse areas.
Spray aircraft durin- 1967 received 297 hits from Cround fire in 622 crop
destruction sorties, th-..s in•di•ti'.& tO. hostile t#'-rraln over "ihich th4y
fly. JCS reports. th-it '.ACV destroyed 62,000 tons of rice ih 1'-;7. JCS
asserts thit capturie1 dc=u:nts (which report local food shortjc.s, diver-
sion of VC/V.VA forces to fooo eathtring ftrays, a-sJ diversion of troop
labor to grow food) support the effective.zs of the 4ACV crop destruction
program.

SUAPM C=.eent. The PM.D statistical study, ':es a methodoloCrv which
leads to a logicLaiy valid conclusion: food cannoct be denied to a main VC
force unit which his =rultiple avenues of access to the rural eccrcnj. The
key points are access a.d a VC logistical system %which can transfer fcod
to hirbicide affecteld reas. iocal crop destruction cannot deny the VC S
main forces food if there is no effcctive control of fred movin:z between

VC controlled and secure artas. We agree with C1.;CPAC that thr :A=? pro-
gram agravates %VC/.:VA vjs7uly problems and forces them to divert cczbt.
troops to obtain food. The a=ount of i.nT. ct remains to-be deterrn.icd.
We note that l',ACV has no systerstic, quar.tilative evaluation of its crop
destruction program.. We believe that the R=) statistical study zL1el
ight be useful in evaluating the effects on a local area targe.ted by IACV
when MACV secures the relevant data on its herbicide operation:.

2. ovw many civilians are offeetcd by crop destruction?

RAND analysis %indicates that the civilian population seers to carry
very nearly the full burden of the results of the crop destruction progra; 5
It is est;iated that over 500 civilians cxperience crop loss for every ton
of rice denied the VC." The R.AMS statistical study estimates that 325,000
persons had their crops sprayed in 1966.

CINCPAC reports that 63% of all mission- vere flown against areas
where population data ir•icates there are less than 50 inhabitante per
square mile (87W, where population density is under 250/sq mile). There- S
fore, CINCAC uses average civilian population density in areas of delib-
erate crop destruction to estimate that a =.•anin t.,tal of 62,00C persons
are directly affected.

SFAFRO C.--emnt. J;.ACV de .rcycd enough food In 1967 to feei approxirmately
779,003 pecple, usi•g a C';CPAC ectirating technique. P•A) points out that
much lebor is required lo Crow rice. Therefore, th" population.dcnsity in
the aeas arwaund rice paddies is hiCh enough so that the I.ACV etitiate of
62,000 persons a.f- .ted understates herbicide effects. The M:3 tucgested
order of mag-titr 4 of Jr.nmdreds of thousands Is probably correct. EncWy c-n-
trol of arean selected for crop destruction prevents collection of precise
civilian loss data.
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3. What efroet do's crop do'truction have on the Tetnamese rnralation?

RAND's eva3uation study conzIdurs t.he effects of &l1(both defoliation
avd crop destruction) programss on. crops. C h.ical sprays used for defoliation
sw.etLses spill o'er ant destroy friendly crops. The evabation stuly. con-
eludes tbhat, "it ;:74ld appear that the cro. destruction effort may wall be
counterproductivc .... to any lcnC rk..e UZ/G.: pacificatior objectives."

h:." ir.tnrvievs ucovored deep seatid peeztnt hostility to herbicide
operatic:n. which re.ult in crop destruction. Psychological. operations
nessa~es concern2:L tee purpoce of US/S'• crop destructio pr-rn Lad L
reac.vJ only five of 206 intervi(-::ecs. F'rtrhcr, R:Z) irterviews inlicate
that 1.=V indetnification f•r rcciacntitl da;truction of crops is ineffec-
tive. PA:D states that the result-ng alicntion of people in the country- I

side is responsive to the Graf, and results in hatred towerds the US3.

XS and M•CV do not address this RAM claim directly. JO reports
that 5a4 of crop destruction sorties are tarceted on V cautralled (7%) •
A uninhabited areas (22r). The GVN has an o.Woin prrgrm to tell the

people in these areas that crop destruction .i1U cease if they drive the
YC out. YACV has no program to inde.'-mify Vietnamese whose crops it has
deliberately destroyed because thoy are ency. The GV" "considers all per-
sons in VC controflt.d areas to be VC. Con-.quently, there Ia no indemnifi-
cation for crop destruction of civilians except that uich occurs accidenrtiall.y S

( as the result of defoliation op-.rrtians in areas classified by the GrZ as secure.
Here, the GVW Province Chief investigates los-es and provides iLd.Cleatiton
under MLXAP proced-res. ,

BtAP•O Ccm-nent: PRAM raises important questions about the amunt ot
accider.tal crop deszruction and also a.li•, policies tokurs the civilians
In areas under VC control. The JCS response that 9% of deliberate crop
destruction &ortiCs are targeted on VC and uninhabited areas makes it clear
that this procramn is not counterproductive to short -Wne pacification
efforts which generally avoid VC controlled areas. In the long run, however,
we have doubts awct a=y vrogrr that treats all civilians In V controled
areas as permnent enemies.

As to aocidental dacage and indemnification, RAND does not provide 3
proof that the present inde-nnification program is Inadequate. Its atudy
makes plain that failure promptly to corpenzate ptasaats %ho suffer crop,
loss through the defoliation prozrwan a•lcrnates the peasantry, but the
length a-r pervasiveness of delays in ind ..nili cation need documentation.,
A US investigation must establt:h the status of conpensatia and, if appro-
priate, generate US/GV;,; fol.4v-ip action to cut delays in indeniflction. S
We also S•u:pect that a better job needs to be. done in explaslinidc'oli tion
operations to those affected.

'" •S
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MNE RIRBICID ISSUE

, . A review of articles and totters in Science magazine, a
pubZiatio' of the American Association for the Advancenent of Science (AAS),
reveal, that a prolonged and thoughtful dialogue ow-t the use of herbicides
in RVY ha. taken place. Most contributors ormo•o tha use of these aaent_.
prim.rizu because of ecol 5oTcal •oo-loqical or economic considerations.
In mny case the opposition i basd an view extrapolated fro•o Limitd data.

Four findings app~ear to be indisputable:

- Areas north and west of Saigon (War •ones C & D), the
Rung Sat Special Zone, the DMZ, and portions of the coastal
area of Southern M IV have been sprayed heavily and repeatedly.

- Mangrove forests (such as the Rung Sat Special Zone) are
e vulnerable to defoliant. A single aplioation kill* most

trees.

- Repeated spraying kilsl most trees., mmgrove or not. ThiM
is the eituation in War Zones C and D.

- Regrowth of heavily defoliated areas is inhibited by in-
vrasion of bawboo.

" �Alt other claims are wot well supprted bi4 doentarl, evidenc and

have been subject to much di~srta. The claims inotudsd toxic-ity to nmn or
anumal., increased birth defecit, climate changes, hardening of &oil,
Psychological impact, and sacial changes. Most researohers feet they an
be substantiated with further studies. They undoubtedly hope the Defense
sponsored study by the Natinnat AoademJ of Sciences Pitt provide definitive
support for the caim. s

e articles in Science are welt w.itten, acadwrio works. The authors
are generally oarefut•iFL1Wtify opinion, conjecture or weak arguments.
Reeearch is well do~e,,nted and up to date. The letter, about herbicides
p•blished Cm Science are Lse objecaive, tending to reflect the bias of
'Ije authore.

rhe veopla involved in the dialogue should not be diemiseed as vild-
eyed young radicals. They are, for the most part, respected manbore of
the aoadeic and scientific establishment. The dialogue has served to
sharpen their arguments, focue ,ttention os the important and high impact
i.seoe, and wil• almoet oertainip influence the direction of congressional
inquiry and interest.
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7M HERICIDE ISSULK

A revie of the herbicide articles in Science Magazine (the publication of
the American Association for the Advance of Science) indicates that:

- The scientific dialogue ;in the use of herbicides in Vietnam has been
long mid thoughtful.

- Most contributors are opposed to the use of herbicides primarily on
ecological, sociological and economic grounds,

- Their opposition is based mostly on views extrapolated from limited data.

- The three articles (in the last two years) are well written and thought-
ful. The various authors are careful wo identify opinion, conjecture, and weak
arguments. Research is vell documented and up to date. S

- The letters contributed to Science oa herbicides do not show the sae
balanced and reasoned approach. The preconceptions of the authors (usually
negative) definitely come thrcugh.

Review of Articles

In the past few years, there have been tan njor articles on htrbicides.
?he three articles reviewed below, appeared in the last two years. Ther concentrate
o7 the us of herbicides in Vietnam.

There seems to be clear agreement that:

- matg-ove forests are very susceptible to herbicides, 5

- tree mor tality in other types of forests increases greatly with repeated

- ambo invasion of areas which experience high tree loss is a serious pro-
blea which could retard (or possibly prevent) a site returning to its natural p

There also seems to be agreement that there is insufficient evidence con-

cerning:

- toxicity of agents to man or animals,

- long range effects,

- herbicides causing birth defects in hImans,

- contamination of food chains,
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- har•ening and contamJnation of soils,

- irreversibility of damage,

- social and psychological effects,

- economic impact.

This may indlicatewhy members of the AAAS are in favor of, and may have encouraged, S
Congressional support for the NAS study.

Defoliation in Vietnam, Fred H. Tschirley, February 2, 1969:

hr. Tschirley, a membez( of the US De-artment of Agriculture, presents
a balanced picture of the program (his efforts were the basis of the US Embassy's
1963 Policy Review). He identifies the apparent sensitivity of mangroves to
herbicides, bamboo invasion of defoliated forests, and the killing of trees by
repeated spraying as the most severe problems.

Tscnirley addresses, and largely dismisses, climatic effects, lateriza-
tion (hardening) of soil, inability of the forests to regenerate (except for man-
groves and sites invaded by bamboo), and toxicity to man or animals. He concludes( there have been ecological effects, but they are not irreversible.

Ecological Effects of the War in Vietnam, G. H. Orians and 1. W. Pfeiffer,
Nay 1, 1970.

Drs. Orians and Pfeiffer, zoologists from the Universities of Washington S
and Montana, respectively, have authored a comnprehensivc article which deals
mainly with herbicides (although its title would lead the reader to expect a more
balanced treatment of the war's total impact). They confirm the susceptibility
of mangrove to herbicides, and the repeated spraying and bamboo invasion problems
noted by Tachirley. They specifically note there is little evidence of direct
toxic effects on animals. They discuss the impact of herbicides on rubber plant-
ations in great detail, but conclude that (1) the problema of the rubber plinta.
tions are the result of multiple factors and (2) they cannot assess the relativa
Importance of each factor.

Sremainder of the paper is subtly negative - much conjecture based on
Limdted observation. In at least tio cases (stating that the tiger population
has probably increased by feeding on tattle casualties and stating that people
are forcibly transported to Saigon) they are clearly trying to provoke a nega-
tive response.
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Herbicides in Vietna'm: AAAS Study Finds Widespread Devastation (News &
Comment), P. M. Bcffey, January 15, 1971.

This is th? magazine'.; coverage of the preliminary report of Dr.
Meselson, Hlarvard University biologist, and his AAAS sponsored group, to the annual
convention of the AAAS in Chicago. The article, identifying Meselson's conclu-
sions as "assertions," weaves his report into a sut-ary of recent White House
actions, a review of the herbicide program, reactions of others at the conven-
tion, and criticism of other studies, notably those by the Army. The final study
is to be presented "perhaps is a few months time."

Four main "assertions" were attributed to Meselson's group:

- there has been extensive killing of mangrove forest S

- half the trees in mature hardwood forests north and vest of Saigon
(Note: War lones C & D) are dead and massive bamboo invasion has taken place.

- zrop destruction is nearly a total failure because the food would
have been consumed by civilians (particularly Mcntagnards)

- no.definite evidence of adverse health effects as a result of herbi-
cide spray was found (Note: this conclusiou was qualified and left open to futurc
stud).

Review of Letters

- Meyer Chessin, botmnist, Univ. of M,,ntana, responding to an article (not
reviewed above) on benefits of herbicides in the control of woody plants, raises
questions of animal toxicity and long range effects.

- Edwin D. Willis, bilogist, Oberlin College, responding to the same article,
disputes the .point that grass developing oa defoliated areas is useful, especially
in tropical climates.

S
- K.C. •arrons, Dow Chemical Company, discusses the relatively low toxicity

of herbicides to cattle awd fish, especially with proper range management, in
domestic applications.

- G.H. Orians, University of Washington, and E.W. Pfeiffer, University of
* Montana state that agent Whaite (picloram & 2, 4-D) Is being used in place of

Orange (2, 4-4 and 2, 4, 5-T) especially in MR III, because Orange tends to
drift. They claim they saw much damage from drifting herbicides around Saigon.
They then note the persistence of agent White in soil.
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- Clarence Leuba, v•yvholow.ist, Antioch College, criticizes biologists for
overlooking tze reason herbicides are used--to save lives--and for taking out-
raged stands without viewing the whole picture.

- J.A. Duke and J.T. McGinnis, BattelLe Mermoial Institute, note the continuing
dialogue on herbicides and suggest a ten point research program with th6 aim of
leaving Vtetnam better off thru environmental engineering.

- Roy M. Sachs, University of California, criticized Arthur Westing's (see
next item) negative attitude, obvious bias, and lack of objectivity during the
ARAS investigating team's visit to Ft. Dctrick (and Boffey's account of Westing's
visit in Science magazine). He accuses them of igncrig the military realities
(especially in Cambodia) and reminds them that they must meet certain standards
before they can expect to have access to classified information. The status
derived from their appointment to an AAAS commttee is not sufficient. Finally,
be criticizes the AAAS study for not publishing the full report of dozens of
experts at a conference last June.

- A.H. Westing, biologist, Windham College, responding to Sach's letter,
agreed that his m&-.date from the AAA.S was limited to an assessment of the biologi-
cal effects of herbicides in RVN. He denies that he was preoccupied with only
adverse effects. He passes off Sach's criticism of hie remarks at Ft. Detrick
as "inept attempts at humor" intended to break the ice. fe concludes by stating
that his "pcrsonal political and moral views ere separate from and irrelevant to
the AAAS study."

- William Haseltine. William R. Carter, and Ngo Vinh long, Harvard University,
comnting on the Orians and Pfeiffer article, claim that less attention should
be paid to the corrosion of the ecology and more to the effects on Vietnamese
society. They claim that defoliation is used to force people into cities. They
conclude by calling for as extension of the AAAS resolution to banning the use of
all herbicides in war.

- G. H. Orians and E. W. Pfeiffer, replied to Haseltine, Carter ard Long's
letter, expressing complete agreement and stating their regret that time, circum-
stances, and evidence did not permit a fuller treatment of the social issue. They
state that the 1969 goal of the pacification program was to get 90% of the popula-
tion under US control and then tied this to an alleged US policy of "moving people
frm the countryside, whlch w cannot control, to the cities which we can control."

- Ambassador R. W. Komer, commenting on the Orians and Pfeiffer letter above,
categorically denied the accusation3 they made and correctly stated the pacifica-
tion goal. He also emphatically pointed out that he "had nothing to do with the
(herbicide) program," and objected to "assertions that the pacification program
vas in any way associated with destroying Vietnam's ecological balance or society,"
Be did not attempt to defend the herbicide program.
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A PRELITNIARY R:.PýVNSE TO
CRITICISM O T172 ULE CF HERBICIDS IN RVN

I!

Criticism

Critics contend that herbicides have devastated Vietnam. Specifically
they have charged that:

- herbicides are responsible for increased birth defects and infant
mortality.

- severe - possibly irreversible - damage has been done to Vietnam's
ecology.

The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) is at the
center of the controversy. The scientific and academic commnity is heavily S
represented in the association's membership.

Probably the most vocal and widely-quoted critic within AAAS, is Dr.
Matthew Meselson, Harvard University biologist. Dr. Meselson recently chiaired
the AAAS Herbicide Assessment Commission and visited Vietnam in December. In
a statement to the AAAS convention in January 1971, Dr. Meselson was reportedC to have stated: 5

"- "One-fifth to one-half of South Vietnam's mangrove forests, sae 1400
square kilometers in all have been 'utterly destroyed,' and even now, years
after spraying, there is almost no sign of new life coming back."

- "Perhaps half the trees in the mature hardwood forests nortn and west
of Saigon are dead, and a massive invasion of apparencly worthless bamboo S
threatens to take over the area for decades to come."

"- "The Army's crop destruction program, which seeks to deny food to enemy
soldiers, has been a near total 'failure,' because nearly all the food ýestroyed
would have been consumed by civilian populations, particularly the montagnard
tribes of the Central Highlands."

"- 'There is no definite evidence of adverse health effects, but further
study is needed to determine the reason for a high rate of still-births in one
heavily sprayed province and for an increase in two particular kinds of birth
defects which were reported .t a large Saigon hospital and which were coincident
with large scale sprayings

Herbicides in Vietnam: AAAS Study Finds Widespread Devastation (Nfews & "
Comentj P. 14. Borfey, Science, January 15, 1971.
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A Preliminary R-s2onse

- Pictures taken on January 25, 1971 show that in the Rung Sac Specia:.
Zone, the most frequently zprayed mangrove swamp, the effect of defoliants
is quite evident, but the forestis far from "utterly destroyed." Moreover,
there is ample evidence of regrowth.

- Pictures taken on January 26, 1971 of the hardwood forested area north
and vest of Saigon show a dense canopy. Some dead trees are evident (perhaps
1O%--fa.r fewer than 54P as charged by Meselson).

- The "failure" of the crop destruction program appears to be a general-
ization made by Dr. Meselson from an aerial reconnaissa,,ce of a single area in
Quang Ngai province which was a recent crop destruction target. The conclus.,,2
was "substantiated" by reference to "several classified studies conducted under
military auspices since 1967 which have come to a similar ,conclusion." The
studies referenced undoubtedly include two RAND studies.,?_ We feel these studies
are not adequate to demonstrate the failure of the crop destruction program.
On the other hand, we are not yet able to make a case for the military effective-
ness of crop destruction--this question will be addressed by an ODDR&E sponsored
contract study (which will complement the National Academy of Science Study
looking into the effects of herbicides on the ecology and people of RVN).
Interrogation of prisoners and Hoi Chanh indicates that VC/NVA forces in the
northern regions suffer from serious food shortages and much of their effort
is devoted to subsistance rather than military activity. Crop destruction's

* role, if any, in creating this situation should emerge from the CDDR&E study.

- We agree that there is no definite evidence of adverse health effects,
while the Jury is still out on the question, DCD has forgone the use of

ie most effective defoliant, agent Orange, as a precautionary measure. It is
conceivable that the higher instances of birth defects and infant mortality
noted by Meselsun could be the result of defoliation. but they could also be
the result of more people receiving medical care, whi h in turn would tend to
generate more complcle reporting of such statistics.3-/

- The possibility that agent Orange may be linked to birth defects has
resulted in intensive study. Several efforts are now in progress. Since the
chemicals in "Orange" are widely used by farmers in this country, the toxicity
problem has to be resolved regardless of what happens to the herbicide program
in Vietnam.

a. A Statistical Analysis cf the US Crop Spraying Propram in RVN, RM-5450-
ISA/ARPA, A. J. Russo, The RA.J) Corp., October 1967.

b. An Evaluation of Chemical Croo Destruction in Vietnam, RM-5446-ISA/ARPA,
R. Betts and F. Denton, the RAX Corp., October 1967.

3/ Although recent figures are not available, the number of beds in hospitals
giving -Ynsultation and maternity services shoved a steady ircrease from
1961-1968. In 1968 there was a 301' increase in beds available (16,342 vs
12,582 in 1967). The number of government physicians increased 651 in two
years (397 in 1968 vs 240 in 1966). Self employed physicians increased 22%
(1252 in 1968 vs 1028 in 1967). (Vietnam Statistical Yearbook - 1968).
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Character of the Issue

The entire herbicide issue is emotionalty loaded. The etfect on the
objectivity of thoe studying the proble.-i associatei with he.bicide uso is .4
illustrated by thc following example.

In December 1967, the AAAZ established a formal cocritte'i entitled
"the Coanittee on Enviror.-.ental klteration." Although this committee had not
been set up specifically to study the Vietnam problem, tie pressures to do so S
"and to pre-judge the findings were so great that its Che ran, Dr. David R.
Goddard, resigned. He exl)lir.ed his action in the folloing statement:

"One might think that professional scientlsti would not
expect the comittee to reach conclusions before i has re-
ceived scientific e•idence, but this is clearly noi, the case.
The correspondence reaching my desk, and the teleplone calls--
many of them from very distinguished scientists--ie i~caue that
many people have prJpwdged the issue before any courdttee can
be formed. Outsiders are trying to determine the LomPobition
of the coomittee, and the conclusicns that it will reach."

In Julzy 1i68, the AAAS Board of Directors issued a policy statemen~t
recmmending essentially that a field study be conducted uz-der the direction
of the United Nations to assess the ecological impact in Vietnam.

later, after receiving CD sponsored study of the ecological effects
of repeated use of herbicide a/ in March 1969, the Board decided it should
review the report because of the difficultirs of getting an unbiased committee
together.

* 4

pS

/ House, H. B., et al. Assessment of Ecological Effects of Extensive or
Repeated Use of H-rbici:4es. Yansas City k;issouri Midwest Reseasrch !.stitue,'
November 1967. (DDC AD ;,b- 3111).
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THE IMPACT OF ICERBICTDFS: AN OVYRVIEW

An analysis of data on herbicide cperations in Vietnam shows that:

- Herbicides have not caused widezprend devantticn. From 1962-1970,
herbicide has been sprayed on less than 10; of the land area of RVN.

- In 1967, the year of preatest hprbicide use, less than 3% of the
country was defoliated; about 2.4. of the land under cultivation was subject
to crop destruction.

- HES shows that only about 3% of the pc•pulation live in defoliated
areas; less than 1% live where crops were destroyed.

We also determined that:

- Herbicide operations were conducted under rigid controls involving
both U and GVN authorities at all levels.

- Crcp destruction was coaifined to the lightly populated rice deficit
highlands of J2's 1 and 2; at no time were crops destroyed in'the country's
food producing centers (?R 4). Since 1967, the primary targets have been
plots of mountain rice and vegetables in hostile areas.

- Most (about 90%) crop destruction was confined to areas in and around
known enemy base areas.

Recent pictures taken of heavily defoliated areas show:

- There is considerable regrowth of foliage in the hardwood forests.

- Mangrove swamps (which are very sensitive to herbicides) still -how
considerable effects. However, there is definite evidence of regrowth along
waterways.

- Clearing vegetation with herbicides appears to be much less destructive
and certainly less permanent comparea to the alternative methods commonly
used in areas where military operaticns are conducted or where military
installations are located (ee. Rome plows, "daisy cutters," blasting,
petroleum sprays, burning, etc.).

The four plots ittached show where herbicide missions were flown in
relation to populated areas in RVN.

As can be seen, large scale defoliaticn (Maps 1 and 2) has been used
to help counter VC/INVA forces, in:

182S
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- The DWI and mountains of MR 1

- Western Kontum and Pleiku I

- War zones C and D

- Manerove swarps in the Rmn Sat qpeciMl Zone, the U Minh Forest, the
Ca Mau Peninsula and the coast of Vinh Binh and K'3n Hoe provinces.

Hapb 3 :nd 4 show the areas where crop destruction zi~sions have been
flown frcm 1965-1970 (map 3) and during 1967 (map 4).
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TABIZ 1
TOTAL LOV.MS

¢-" D;oo Nov, -~t -v IuT .•••

196 16 Thru Dee 66 Dec 66 Dec 66
Fighter and Attack A/C

On Attack Sorties
SVN 8 h 38 7 73 111 1131nY 11 15 144 177 321 354Laos 1 3 10 39 49 55Ou Other Sorties 4 2 20 24 44 147All Other Losses 5 -2 48 S A 146

Ttl32 33 93 euf1 97-1 721
Air Force 23 20 170 209 379 4o02Sayy 8 9 70 152 222 2143Marines 0 3 11 29 40 44VNAF 1 1 21 30 32Total 2" T~I ~
Ground Fire 17 21 174 258 432SM 8 1 19 16 35

K r 2 0 7 2 9
Other ,.5. . 60 1.5 17

Total 32 33 P16
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TABLE 1 (Cent.) TOTAL LOSSES

Actual Current Plan
Dec Nov FY 1967 FY Jul 65 - jul 65-
196 1966 Thru D-c 66 jw6 Dlec 66 Dec 66

Recce/Fg4

Hostile - SVN" 1 2 3 5 5
NVN 1 15 28 43 50

Laos 0 0 0 0 0 0
Subtotal 3 17 3T -55

All Other Losses 0 0 4 1_
Total 3 2 21 59

Air Force 3 2 15 17 32 36
Navy 0 0 6 18 24 29
Marines 0 0 0

Other Fixed Wing

Air Force 1 7 66 22 88 97
Army 2 7 31 34 65 66 S
Marines 2 0 3 1 4 3

C- VNAF 0 0 12 4 16
Total 5 17i9 173 17

Heli copters

Army 22 29 '.47 214 361 361 S
Marines 4 27 64 91 2

Total IE-7Z M 525_

Aircraft and Helicouter At.t-itiola

Total aircraft losses In Decexuer were 65, compared to 82 in
November. (See Table 1) Lo4.'es of fighter and attack aircraft werp
32, the lowest since the 24 1L jes in Februay i%66. Of the 32 fighter
and attack aircraft lost, 27 were douned by ea•ey action. Hostile
ground fire again accounted for the prcpond-rance of the losses, 17;
losses to SAM4s increased to 8; lsses to HIGs were up to 2; and 5 air-

craft were lost in operational accidents. .

JS
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SWiMAST ASIA SORTIS

US AND M(Y

FIGHTER AND ATTACK AIRC MrT
TOTAL SO2TIES AND OVERALL SORTIE RATES

Thsw,. S ed Sortiu __r,_t__tt

am

Acmsanc~rs TI

!iMt RATE

A• SORTIC RATE

VMS22

Act ual Current Plan

Actual Current Plan

PT 1967
Dec Nov Thra FY July 65- July 65.

196 196 Dc 6 16 Dec 66 Dec 66
Attack

*SvT( 13,246 13,005 79,814 14.4,876 224,690 2P6,815
tN6,672 7,261 56,847 414,538 101,385 107,033

*Laos 14,841 . 2 LoZ 143 41,. 6 ~J9 55,9 6,465

~~Totet Sorties

Abtl2 293 151054 230,920 7 390,313
*other 4, 329 4,112 28)941 47,OQO 76,031 77,729

Total Combat 29,591 27,705 179,995 27d,00 458,005 468,o3
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Sortie Rates

Monthly sortie rates (also, see Graph 2) dropped from 26.7 during
the first quarter of FY 1967 to 22.3 in the second quarter, or about
16.5 per cent.

Sortie Rates Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Air Force 28.7 27.5 27.0 25.4 2A.8 25.6

Navy a/ 25.0 22.5 21.9 15.6 15.8 17.1

Marines 38.9 37.9 37.0 27.3 28.2 29.4

Overall
per quarter 1-6.7 22.3

The sharp decline in the Navy's sortie rate from September to October 5
was caused by the fire in ORISKANY on October 26 and by the worsening
weather conditions in NVII and its coastal waters resulting from the
northeast monsoon. (This monsoon is dominant from October through
January.) The sortie rates of all services, however, increased slightly
in December.

Attack Sorties by Area •

Attack sorties into NVN (Table 2) dropped to 6672, the lowest total
since May, when 4457 sorties were reported. Attack sorties into Laos
rose to 4841, highest since the 6044 in April, 1966. This shift of
sorties from NVN to Laos will probably continue through the middle of
February, if the expected weather cycle holds. Losses will probably
remain near current levels in the next two months and begin to increase •
in the late winter and spring as more sorties are sent into NVN.

NVN attack sorties were overestimated by the Current Plan in Novem-
ber and December:

Attack Sorties - TPM Nov Dec

Current Plan 10,002 9,579

Actual 7216,67?

Difference + 2,741 + 2,907

The shallow NVff/LAos weather cycle applied in the Current Plan will be
recalculated in 1aarch/April 1967, based upon two full years of sortie
experience in Southeast Asia. This should result in more accurate
monthly sortie and loss predictions.

V Sorties are divided by the aircraft asslgred to 5 SWVENTH FLEET CVAs.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Actual losses since July 1965 continue to be less than planned

losses for all aircr.ft types, except helicopters:

Fighter & Recce & Other

Attack ECM Fixed Wing Helicopter Tot4

Actual Losses 671 59 173 452 1355

Planned Losses 721 68 185 45_ 1426 0

Excess Predicted Losses 50 9 12 71

The reduced trend in aircraft lorscs is explained by three primary
factors: lower loss rates, lower sortie rates, and fewer attack sorties
in MN. The following discussion focuses on fighter and attack aircraft. S

Loss Rates

US and VNAF fighter and attack aircraft loss rates have been de-
clining since October.

Losses per 1966 Jul 65-
1 S s Sep Oct Noy Dec Dec 66

Overall 1.67 1.70 1.31 1.19 1.08 1.47

SVN .21 .63 .68 .31 .60 .49

S2.54 2.69 1.96 2.07 2.10 3.17

Laos 1.22 .79 1.73 .99 .21 .88

The overall loss rate in December, 1.08, is the lowest since
February's rate, 0.97. Loss rates in NVN (the highest attrition area)
have stabilized at about 2.0 for the past three months. (The high in
CT 1966 was 4.25 in April). The Air Force and the Navy, which fly 90%
of the attack sorties in NVN, have each experienced significant improve-
ment in loss rates in recent months:

Loss per
1000 Sorties 1966 Jul 65-
IN Jul Sep Oct Nov Dec Dec 66

Air Force 3.89 3.64 3.76 1.42 2.72 1.94 3.44

Navy 2.93 1.50 1.79 3.16 1.36 2.96 3.08

The factors contributing to the lowered loss rates are being examined
by the Joint Staff and the Military Services and will be analyzed in
future issues of this report. S

•o 222 204
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SOM&TASTA IRATZC;-~ -U -3IAF

TABLE 1

AIRCRA.T LO:SvS

Current
Actul Pl an

Jan Dec FY 1ol1 Jul 65 - Jul t5 -

&Th66Vru Jan-67 io66 Jan 67- .Tn 67

Fii'hter And Attack
O•. Attack Sorties

sval 6 7 4 73 117 120
KM 12 11 156 117 333 385
LAoS 3 1 13 o0 53 61 ,

On Other Sorties 4 5 24 210 48 52 "

All Other Sorties 6 162
Total ,33 1 7057

Air Force 18 23 188 209 397 437

Navy 12 8 82 152 .23. 262

Mirines 3 0 11 : 9 3 47

V"+ AF -1 2 10 21 .L

Total 5 3 2§Z V1 75

Gro,, Fire 21 16 198 260 458
SAM4 2 9 22 16 38

-IG/ 0 2 7 2 9
Other 11 6 67.133 210 4

Total ft33 705

Prble an confirmed.
,m"ITIcA tossis imp ommU toss ti

W~d 6-in &Ww to

igure -1
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TA.LEI

AIRCRAFT LCn-'-2 (Cuntinui) QICrrent
"Actu- Plan S

Joa.n .Dec YY 1 ' u 65 - "-6
19(,7 125 7,irv Jan 67 .26 Jan 67 Jer.n'67

Reece/FC!4
Hostile -0 0 2 3 5 5

NVN 14 3 3.9 28 47 55
Laos 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sub-total 37 21- 3-2 5W
All Other Losses " 0 4 7 71 V1

Total . 3 25 3 _

Air Force 4 3 19 17 36 O40
Navy . 0 0 6 18 24 31 •
Marines 0 0 0

Total

Other Fixed Wing
Air Force 8 1 74 22 `.96 106S Army 14 2 35 34 69 71
Marines -0 2 3 1 4 3
VWNA 0 0 12 4 16 22

Total 175

Helicopters
Arzy 33 22 180 214 394 389
Marines 114 141 64 105 S 4

Total E7: 25 221 27_ ;

Toa us and. vWP 22 6r, 664 788 11452 15140

Fixe" Wing Aircraft arni Irelicorter Attrition (Table I and Figures 1 and 2)

Total aircraft los'es in Janua-y were 97, compared to 65 in December.
Of the total, losses of fighter ard attack aircraft were 34, which is about
the same monthly level as October-4.ecezsber 1966. Of the 34 fighter and
attacX aircraft lost, 25 were destroyed by enemy action. Hostile ground
fire again accounted for the preponderance of the losses, 21; losses to
SAl4s decreas'd to 2; losses to 1.aGs were dawn to 0; and 9 aircraft were
lost in operational accidents. Losses of other fixed wing aircraft in-
creased to 12; of this, Air Force loszes were up to 8 and included 14 O-Is, S
2 AC-47s, end 2 C-123s. Helicopter losses were up sharply to 471 the hi6h-
est in the period July 1965-Janulry 1967. Actual lossec continue to be
lower than those predicted by the current pla-n, except for helicopters.
Although the Army report: 394 helicopters lost in the period, this total

S may be as much as 14 pcr:ent hirh (55 aircr-ft) because no correction h=
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been rode to nt-ttcd los:vcs for aircraft repaired end returned to an oper-
able condition. The table below shoi3 the excess of planned lossec to
actual losses: (Also, set Figure 1 above)

Fighter Reece Other 5
& Attacck & -EC'.! Fixed Wint Helicopter Total

Actual Losses 705 63 185 • 499 1452"

Pluned Losses 780 74 202 484 154o

Excess Predicted S
Losses 75 11 17 (15) 88

The reduced trend in aircraft losses is explained by three primary
factors: lover loss rates, lo,'er sortic rates, and fewer attack sorties
in MVI. The fcllowirng discussion fo2uscs on fighter and attack a Mrcraft.

Loss Rates

M and V•Y fighter and, attack aircraft loss rates began declining
in October.

Losses pex 1966 Jul 65-
1000 Attack Se Oct Nov Dec Jan Jan 67 S
Sorties

Overall 1.70 1.31 1,19 1.08 1.07 1.47

SW.; .63 .68 .38 .53 .141 .49

NPJ 2.69 1.96 2.07 2.10 1.83 3.09

Laos .79 1.73 .99 .21 .56 -87

The overall loss rate in January, 1.07, is the lowest since last
February's rat , 0.97. Loss rates in I=iq (the hielhest attrition area)
have stabilized at about 2.0 for the past three months. The high in
CT 1966 was 4.25 in April). The Air Force and the Navy, which fly 9010
of the attack sor'ties in - have each experienced significant improve-
ment in loss rates in recent months:

Losses per
1000 Sorties 1966 Jul 65-
NM Sep oct Nov Dec Jan Jan 67_

Air Force 3.76 1.142 2.72 1.914 1.16 *3.30

Navy 1.79 3.16 1.36 2.96 2.81. 3.06
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(p The table below co.,mres recent cur.ulative 1.%UJ lo;s rates of various
recornaiosnnce aircroa.t eit.th f ihcr .anl attack a'rcreaft 1n reeponse to a
recent question concerning their relative loss rates:

Losses pcr
1000 Sorties
UIrY Jul."66- jul 66-

Nov 66 14ein Jan 67 Meah

RF-8 6.o; i.56

RFAB 0 0

RF•4•c 1.58 2.69

RF-101 2.36 2.05
Reon: Recon:

PA-5 4.23 2.60 2.95 2.62

-B .98 ,.oo A

-C .. 1.5e4 1.62

F-8 3.51 3.15
- F-loS .14.67 ko

F.6 Ftr/Atk k ftr/Atk:--A+ 2.o 2. o 2.P2
The periods Jnly-*Nov. and July-Jan.'were chosen to 'sho the trenda.

but the RF-3 data sw-ple is rather small (3 losses in 658 sortics) ano
may indicate an url.iable loss rate. The same applies to the RA-5
(2 losses in 677 sorties). The RF-4C and RF-lO1, which are the rmajor
reconnaissance aircraft, show loss rates somewhat higher than F-4B S
and F-4C, bracket the A-4 loss rate, and less than the F-105. The =e-an
recon aircraft attrition rates in N11 are higher than fighter/attack rates.
Sortie Rates

Monthly sortie rates (see Figure 3 below) rose frc 22.3 during the

second quarter of FY 1967 to 24.9 in January:

Sortie Rates _Ag Sep Oct NoV Dec Jan

Air Force 27.5 27.0 25.4 24.8 25.6 27.4

Navy!! 22.5 21.9 15.6 15.8 17.1 18.2

Marines 37.9 37.0 27.3 28.2 29.14 29.2

Overall Per
Quarter 26.7 22.3 24.9Cj Sorties are divided by the aircraft assigned to 5 SEVCM YI.-T CVAs.

The upward trend in sortie rates is expected to centinue as the
northeast monsoon lcses dornano-ce end w.osther conditions improve in 1vq.
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Attatk Sorties by Area (?Ilire 3 cMd Table 37)

Attack 6o0ies rerorted l4to 1,1V? droppoei to 6572, the lovert
total -in:e :zy, when l0,;7 sortic. w:err re.ortcd. Attack rorties into
Laos rose to 5329, higii,ýt since th U44 in April. T1dis shift of
sorties frc-n :."V to l.i will •rc.-:.y continuc through che middle of
February, if the current weathcr c,y-lc holls. Losses of atteck aircraft
should renai:i near currcnt levels durinC Feb ruary .e.nd teSin to rise in
the late wijiter and early spring as I.Mw sorties increase.

IM.1 ettack sortiez were overestimated in the Current Plan in November,
December and January:

Attack Sorties - .", Ncv Dec Jan

Current Plan 10,002 9,579 .9,725

Actual 7261 6672
Difference 2T1 +2,907 +3,153

The shallow 11"/Laos "•eather. cycle applied in the Current Plan will be,.
recalculate'i in the 0SD Best Estir.-te in April 19.57, based xipcn two
full years of sorvtie experience in Southeast Asia. This.should result
in more accuratc nonth!y zortie Lni 2•on lraictionrs."

FIG11TM./.'T1t.ci: SOO-.2S K!:') 0VULL WLErr~ ATES

Figure 3

o PI'JECTED Scrmr1S
CURRENT PLANi'

40'

ACTUAL SORTIES.
a (LMIIICA41) VAS

I 23

% 24

2,', 22
ACTUAI SORTIE RATE 2

CI S"... %--

C.C s-uiLbg.L 'pý i
0 t111 11 210

FY 66 FY61 FY 61
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TOTAL POTITFS
Actunl Cu..rrent Mt
_.......... ...... _F Y u ro 7 ....
Jan Dec Thru FY Jul 65- Jul 65-

S197 .22 J'n 67 1966- Jn 67 Jnn 67

Attack
l k•l 14,502 13,246 911,316 1ý4,876 239,192 241,4A1

NVN 6,572 6,672 63,410 44,538 107,957 116,758
Laos 5 5-"9 LP.' i0.7:? 241.506 61.22- 61.L64

Sub-total , 2 ,59 17-,7 230,920 ,77
Other 1454 1,i2 3.-5 7,093 83 5-"5 83 1315

Total Cc'tbat 30,SA7 29,5)1 210,912 27 F,010 4cc,922 502,961

Aircraft Recoveries

The cH-47 (Chinook) and CH-54 (Flying Crane) have recovered 40
fixed ving aircraft and 828 helicopters since July 1965, according to
A.my and Boeing-Vertol sources. These number- are .nnressive and &how
that heavy-lift helicopter recovery operatitcns have an iznpor'tant effect
on aircraft loss rates. In addition to recovering downed aircraft from
areas inaccessible to land vehicles, helicopter recovery has also
decreased aircraft t"n.e in transit to repair activities &n4, therefore,( increased flying hcurs in the theater.

Approximately 95 per cent of the recovered aircraft were helicopters.
The follcv'ing table conpares helicopter lowt ratez with recovered hell-
copters and those reported damaged or lost fram hostile action:

CY 1966
Hel icoiters (cuarterLv)

First Second Tbird Fourth

Recovered 169 112 112 313
Lost/bDaaged 1085 1042 879 911
Per cent 4/ 15.6 10.7 12.7 34.4
Loss Rate-2! 3.54 2.93 2.72 2.85

a Per cent lost and damaged helicopters recovered.
SPer 10,000 flying hours, excluding helicopters destroyed on the ground.

Helicopter loss rates have decreased from 3.54 per 10,000 flying hcurs
in the flrst quarter, CY 1966, to the present relatively constant level of
about 2.85. lbe quantitative e.Tfect of aircraft recoveries on the loss rates
cannot be identified frCo available statistics.

36 BEST AVAtABLE CCDY
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TABLE 2

TOMrL S0IMTIS

Actual Current Plan
FY 1b67

Jan Dec Tbru FY Jul 65- Jul 65-
1967 1966 Jan 67 .966 Jan 67 J!, n 6T'

Attack
SWA 114,502 13,246 94,316 l44,876 219,192 241,424.
NY:; 6,572 6,672 63,410 44,538 107,957 116,75ý
Laos 5 4,C V4 1 19722 141.5C' 61,8 n __61_.__

Sib-total 26,,03 24,759 i 230,9.o) 406,377-3,?.-
Other 4,514 4-832 33,455 47 0-0 8o,5415 83.,15

Total Combat 30,917 29,591 210,912 276,010 7W,-22 502,;51

w ircraft Recoveries

The CH-47 (Chinook) and CH-54 (Flying Crane) have recovered 40
fixed ving aircraft and 828-helicopters sLice July 1965, accordir4 t.'
Army and Boeing-Vertol sources. These rnii.bers are iznpressive and thow'
that heavy-lift helicopter recovery operations have an Important effect
on aircraft loss rates. In addition to recovering Qowned aircraft from

(i areas inaccessible to land vehicles, helicopter recovery has also
decreased aircraft tine in transit to repair activities andp therefore,
increased flying hours in the the=tcTr

Approximately 95 per cent of thL recovered aire-aft -ere helicopters.
The following table compares helicopter loss rates 6'ith recovered heli-
copters and those reporxed daza&ed or lost frou hostile action:

Helicopters ".
First Second Third Fou-rth

Recovered 169 112 112 313
Lost/D•a7 d 1085 1012 879 911
Per cent 15.6 10.7 12.7 34.4
Lois Rate-J 3.54 2.93 2.72 2.85

Per cent lost and damaged helicopters recovered.
SPer 10,000 flying hours, excluding helicopters destroyed on the ground.

Helicopter loss rates have decreased from 3.54 per 10,000 flying hours
in the first quarter, CY 1966, to tbc present r •lative]y corstant level of
about 2.85. The quantitative effect of aircraP.. recoveries pn the loss rates
cannot be identified from available statistics.

2i2
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AIRCRAFT' LOSSES AM PRCDUCT2(; - ::,r1-A A!.D JOlT.ZT ASIA

Both the absolute nt.-.,rs of' Icsscs and rates for fixed wirg sircroft
losses in Southeast Asia hbv ',ten well below those in Xorea. Table I cor.-
pares lorsz-s durirg the Korea." War..(30 June 1950 to 21 July 1953) with the
actual an! project,-J lossc.; for the period of -Y 1966 - 196,8. Losses out-
side of the conflict area (e.g., trainirZ accider.ts) are not included btccause
cc..-parable data for the Koreen War period are not available.

Table 1

Losse s Production
Soi thcas -d/ SoutheastY/

Xorea__ Asia Xore_. / Asia

Fighter & Attack 21476 1717 795 2833

Reeon. 8b 179 311 414

Heavy & Mellum ..

Bombers 69 - 749.. 2

... Transport 86 89 1003 351

Trainers 81 - 3D94 839

Other Fixed Wing 124 109 1474 786

Total Fixed Wing 2924 1393 14,576 5255

a/ Excludes Army losses which were very small in number as valid data
are not available. Data for 30 June 1950 - 27 July 1953.

b Data for Ii 1966 - 68.
c/ Hostile and non-hostile losses in the combat zone -- Exrludes operational

losses in other areas.
d_ Excludes Army aircraft acceptances which totaled 3574 during the 3 years.%

S

Production of new fixed wing aircraft during the Korean War exceeded
losses in the combat theater by a wide margin, and the same is true for
Southeast Asia. During the 3-year Korean War period over 14,000 aircraft
were produced, over half of them fighter/attack sir-.raft. Largo numbers of
trainers were produced and th2 build-up of the SAC bomber forces accoutnted
for about 750 new aire-raft (?-3 6 's and B-47's). Dur 4 ng the FT 1966-19i63
period, about 5200 aircraft will be produced, over one-hol^ of Qilich will be
fighter/attack aircraft. Although the total nurbers produced during the
Korean Wir ar- higher than at present, in virtually all categories, the num-bers of reconnaissance aircraft to be produced durine FY 1966-63 are about
50 percent higher than during the Korean War.

17 213
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(i I Helicopt-rz were r.ot widely u.ei in Korea and the numzbers lost were
sm~all, totaling only 77 cc.-..ared to l-24 in Sru~hcast Asia projected for
the FY l966-63 period. In both co.nflicts, the b"•Uk of helicopter losees
were frort opý-rationsl (ncn-hostile) causes. :!c3icopter production is alzo
much greater now than durirg the "cren War pericl -- 7002 for FY 16r'6-E8
compared to only 1902 for Korea.

Aircraft Los Rates

Available data indicates that the loss rates during the Korean Ear
were s1rnificartly hi~icr than hai been true in Southeast Asia. For ex-
ample, on all conbat sorties by frlhter/attac:: aircraft the hostiie loss
rate during the Korean War was nbcut 2.0 per thzosand compared to orly
1.27 per thousand in Scutheast Asia during CY 1964-66. Table 2 provides
more detailed data on loes rates by Service for the tVio time periods.

Air Force loss rates on attaok sorties alto ivere lower in SEA than
in Korea (valid Korean War date for ctner Services is not available).
During calendar years 1964 throur 166 the rate was 1.65 per thousand
compared to 2.37 per thousand during Xorea. Table 3 provides additional
detail on the Air Force attack sortie loss rates.

.3o
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FnGIrl-R AXI ATTAv,.: ,anuT =c.UT SMTXZS
flOS.IL LO:;, A:D LOSS RA.ZS

KO?-A BEA Losy3
Calendar Tot 4.1 Los ' Calcnar To.al _. °

LSortie?.J Lcss',s Pate Ye-.r Sortice- / Loses r Rate

Air Force 54,322 14o 2.58 Air Force 8,959 25 2.79
Navy 22,159 4? 1.90 Navy 118 4 33.90 I
Zdrrines 6,598 ]0 1.5: tr;i,,es - - -

Total b3,(79 152 2.31 T,'ial VC0-17 29 3.19

1951 ]96i
Air Force 155,1432 373 2.10 Air Foree 79,918 136 1.70
Navy 46,311 125 2.70 Navy 58,178 101 1.74
Marines 36,790 97 2.64 Viexine' 18,2q5 5 .271
Total 23d•533 595 242 1.55

Air Force 153,089 2814 1.86 Air Fr. 21,3 6 .1
Navy 53,011 128 2.141 Navy ~ ~631 122 .1.23
Marines 7.0,9.48 •0 1.147 otrlrc - 01-'7,4 2.1 -.15
Total 247,04d 4-12 1.91 Total 3700_$214  4*00 1.10

( Air Force 94,304 106 1.12Tavy 35, 565 64 1.8o
Marines . 3,60•A 16 .68
Total 153,4•72 ILt 1.21

Total 1950-53 Total leoS1-• 6
Air Force 457,147 903 1.98 Air Force .03,11 • 426 1.41
flavy 157,046 359 2.29 Nay 153,927, 227 1.47
Marines 107,939 1 . Marines 78.714 26 .33
Tot.,. 722,132 1445 2.00 Total 53!',72 b79 1.2

%
Includes Attack, Air Defense, Recce, and Search and Rescue sorties.
Includes Attack, Air Defense, Recce, and all other eabbst support sorties.
Per thousand sorties.
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ýastle 3
USA? TACTICAL APORCFT ATTACK COMTES AND WSSES

AJtack AttaAk

Total Loczes on Sorti Total Loaves on Sprtie

Calendar Attack Attack Losc.1) Calendar Attack Attack

Year Sorties Scitics Rate Year Sorties Sorties

S47,o04 131 2.79 194 ,644 I1 2.37

S84,313 193 2.29 6 . 145,145 21A 1.7 .

A2~ 52,272 73 1.410

Total Total
291,177 696 2.37 

14,oQ, - 336 1.5

(7-.

Per thousafld sorties.

NOM: Data kre not available for Korea War Attack sorties for USI and UM4C.

iS
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AIR OPERATIONS

* - This section of the Southeast Asia Analysis Report %iilL examine
U.S. tactical aircraft losses, loss rates, sorties, and sortie rates. ,
The discussion includes an analysis of recent loss rate and sortie rate
trends. It closes with a brief of a recent study of data pertaining to.
lost and damaged comlat aircraft.

Southeast ASia Air.r.tft Losses - US and VrAF

TABLE 1

AIRCRAFT L4SSES

Current
Actual Plan

Feb Jan FY 1967 FY Jul 65- Jul 6-
1 Thru Feb 67 1 Feb67 Feb 67

Fighter & Attack
On Attpack Sorties

SVN 5 6 49 73 =22 127
M NYN 4 12 160 177 337 418

Laos 5 3 18 40 58 67
On Other Sorties 0 4 214 24 48 57
All Other Sorties - 67 _9 164 172

Total 239 314 30Via 729 W

Air Force 12 18 200 209 1409 47-
Navy 7 12 89 152 2141 283
) M-ines 2 3 16 29 145
Moalie 23 3 50i 7
VNAF 2 1 121 34

Groun4 Fire 13 21 205 260 165
SAN 21 1 2 23 16 39
KEG 0 0 7 2 9
Other U U1

3F/ Probable and confirmed. S

CONFIDENTIAL 217
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Current
Z1 AIRCRAFT LSSES Actual Plan

(Continued) Feb Jan FY 1967 Fr Jul 65- Jul b5-
197 16 Thru Feb_ 6'_96_e_6_ebb

Hostile - SV.1 0 0 2 3 5 6j 3 4 2 28 50 60

o 0 0 0 0 0
All Other Losses 0 0 4 7 11 1

Air Force 2 21 17 38 43
Nav 0 7 T.8 25 34
Marins 0 0 0 4

Other Fixed Wing
Air Force 6 7 80 22 102 115
ArM 8 14 3 34 77 76
Nb.rines 0 0 2 1 3 3

VXF1 0 32
Total W "f132 70 201 217

Helicopters
Army 34 33 114 2114 428 1417
Marines 2 1 64 1C7

Total 57 535

Total UYS & VKAF ~ 51 1655

t•'. ginning October 1965.
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MONTHLY AIRCRAFT LOSSES IN SEA
US AND VNAF

Fig=*' 2

Number of Aircraft Lost
110

5 Source;
OSD Stat. Summary

100 Tables 330,341-3

44
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Fixed Wing Aircraft and Helicopter Attrition(Table I & Figures 1 & 2)

Total aircraft losses in February were 77, compared to 94 in January.
XfM the total, losses of fighter and attack aircraft were 23, which is abo4t
a third of the monthly level from October 1966-January 1967. Of the 23
fighter and attack aircraft lost, 14 were destroyed by enemy action. Hos-
tile ground fire again accounted for the preponderance of the losses, 13;
loss to SAMs war only 1; losses to 1AIGs were O;and 9 aircraft were lost
in operational accidont.. Losses of other fixed wing aircraft increased
to 15; of this,Air Force losses were 6 and the 8 Army losses included
5 O-1s, 2 U-6s and 1 OV-l. Helicopter losses were 36, which is about
the average in the period October 1966-Febiuary 1967. Actual losses con-
tinue to be lower than those predicted by the Current Plan, except for
helicopters. The table below shows the escess of planned losses to
actual losses: (Also, see Figure 1 above).

Fighter Recce Other
& Attack & ECM Fixed Wing Helicopter Total

Actual Losses 729 66 201 535 1531

Planned Losses 41 -bA 217 516 1655

'X Excess Predicted
Losses 112 15 16 (19) 124

The continued reduced trend in fixed wing aircraft losses results fi nm
lower loss rates and fewer attack sorties in NVN. The following discussion *
highlights fighter and attack aircraft.

Loss Rates

US and VNAF fighter and attack aircraft loss rates began declining
in October.

S
Losses per 1966 Jul 65-
1000 Sorties Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 1'eb 67

Attack

SVN .63 .68 .38 .53 .141 .37 .148

NVN 2.69 1.96 2.07 2.10 1.83 .73 2.97

I.A03 .79 1.73 .99 .21 .56 .78 .86

Overall Attac, 1.70 1.31 1.19 1.0X: 1.07 .77 1.36
& Non-attack
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The overall attack and non-attack loss rate in. February, 0.77,
is the lowest since last February's rate, 0.97. The loss rate in NVM
(the highest attritiun area) declined to 0.73 from the recent levels
of about 2.0. The Air Force and the Navy, which fly 90 percent of the p
attack sorties in NVN, have each experienced significant improvements
in loss rates in recent months:

Losses Per 1000
Attack Sorties 1966 Jul 65-
rVN Sep Oct Nov . Dec Jan Feb Feb 67

Air Fcrce 3.76 1.h2 2.,2 1.94 1.16 .69 3.18

Navy 1.79 3.16 1.36 2.96 2.81 .93 2.96

Although many interrelated factors affect aircraft attrition rates,
the principal ones are: enemy defenses, defense suppression, type of
target, weather, tactics, aircraft design and engineering changes, weapons, S
ECM, and damages to own aircraft.

The Navy has found that its drop in NYN attack loss rates is par-
tially explained by tne following factors:

* The assignment of permanent route packages has provided planners and
pilots with increased familiarity of the best routes to targets and p

- of the nature of target defenses.

* A careful control over tactics will result in greater survivability
of specific aircraft types. The A-], for example, is stringently
restricted in flying attack missions and is generally limited to
striking targets which have been "tested" by the A-4. Most current * *
A-1 missions are for offshore armed reconnaissance, RESCAP, and pro-
viding spotting services for SEA DRAGON naval gunfire operations.
The F-8, with its high NVN attack loss rate (13.18 per 1000 sorties,
February - October 1966), was diverted to CAP and ESCORT missions in
order to reduce its exposure to enemy ground fire. Its ratio of
attack to non-attack sorties was O.16 from February - August 1966
and .07 from September-December. F-8 average monthly attack losses
were 0.9 and .3 aircraft respectively, during these periods.

* The increasing reliance on defensive ECM systems allows higher ptne-
tration and bomb release altitudes, and thus, decreased vulnerability
to ground fire. (The Navy found during CY 1966 that 90 percent of
its aircraft losses occurred at 5000 feet or below and 47 percent at
2500 feet or below).

* Excessive cloud cover and weather restrictions in February limited
many of the Navy's armed recornaissance rorties to the lightly
defended coastal areas of ryVN. Similarly, more sorties were flown
in Route Package 1.

CONFIDENTIAL
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In summary, the "winter months have produced a sharp decline in
fixed wing a'*rcraft loss rates in SEA. The lower loss rates, reinforced
by the decline in NYN sorties, reduced the actual numbers of attrited

Szaircraft to about 55 perccnt of the Current Plan predictions from November
* 1966 to date. The next month or two should produce a reversal of this

trend.

Sorties (Figure 3 and Table II•

Attack sorties reported in NVN dropped to 5472, the lowes' total
since May, 1966, when 4457 sorties were recorded. Attack sorties into
Laos rose to 6442, highest since the 6247 last March. The highest
month ever in Laos was January 1966, with 8000 attack sorties. This
shift of sorties from NVN to Laos will probably begin to reverse in
March, 1967, if the typical weather cycle holds. Losses of attack air-
craft should also begin to rise again in March as NVN sorties increase.

NYN attack sorties (and, tV.erefore, losses) were overestimated in
the Current Plan, beginning in November:

1966 1967

Attack Sorties-NVN Nov Dec Jan Feb 1

Current Plan 1O,0(0 9,579 9,725 9,698

Actual 7,261 6,672 5,472

Difference +2,741 +2,907 +3,153 +4,226
Cumulative +2,741 +5,648 +8,801 +13,027 S

TMBLE II

TOTAL SORTIES

Actual Currcrt Plan

FY 1967
Feb Jan Thru )I Jul 65- Jul 65-
1967 1967 Feb 67 1_966 Feb 67 Feb 67

Attack
SVN 13,543 14,502 107,859 144,876 252,735 256,144
NVN 5,472 6,572 68,891 44,538 113,429 126,456 5

Laos 6 442 .,2• 26 164 41,506 67 670 66 ?n8
Sub-total 25,57 6 230,920 4
Other 4,262 4_522 3775 47 84 815 88J,46

Total Combat 29,719 30,925 20,639 27010 5 537744
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Sortie Rftes

Monthly sortie rates (see Figure 3 below) rose from 22.3 during the
second quarter of FY 1967 to 25.3 for Januay and February:

Sortie Rates sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Air Force 27.0 25.4 24.8 25.6 27.4 28.7

Navy 21.9 15.6 15.8 17.1 18.2 18.8

)Urines 37.0 27.3 28.2 29.4 29.2 31.9

Overall Per
Quarter 26.7 22.3 25.3

Sorties are divided by the aircraft assigned to 5 SEVE? FLEET CVAs.

The upward trend in sortie rates is expected to continue as the
northeast monsoon loses dominance and weather conditions improve in NVN.
The sortie rates achieved in February were somewhat less than expected,
probablv because the weather in NVN has been more severe than last year.
Also, no adjustment was made to the table above for the TET standdown
or to convert February to the standard 30-day month.

FIGHTERATTACK SORTIES AND OVERALL SOTIE RATES
Thmpg* u Sof Us Smf. to

-Fiaure I

m PSOIET SORTIES

UALtN P1414E
40 - Li" I ICMJ)

- -

I ACT S•TIE RATE

b •h. in ,3

,v s ,v,• , sl2 2 3
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Special Repoi t

The Anal yss of Data on Coabat Loit and Dw-na•rd Aircraft In South-
east Asis-(U), Weapons Syjtc.s Evaluat.'., Group (W.3EG) Staff Study 133
of tebru:Lry 1967, examined those data -'1.ments relative to combat lost and
damaged aircraft required for R&D attr.tAon anilysi. to inmprove equip-
ment and hardware. The study analyzed aircraft lost and damaged during
the period February 1,1965-January 31.1966. Although somewhat dated, the
major conclusions are:

& The attack phase of the mission occounted for 76 percent of Air
Force and 70 percent of Navy combat losses.

G Bridges, barracks, and military facilities accounted for about
46 percent of Air Force and Navy aircraft lost. This is higher than
for any other generic targets.

* 75 percent of the losses were to automatic weapons (12.7m= or114.5mm)
or light anti-aircraft (37mm or 57m).

* The pullout is the most dangerous phase of the attack: 28 percent
of Air Force and 32 percent of Navy losses occurred during pullout.

a 90 percent of the aircraft losses we-- at altitudes below 7000 feet
and 28 percent were at 1000 feet or below.

* Flight control system failures accounted for 33 percent of Air Force
and 15 percent of Navy losses. The A-4 and A-l, which have manual
backup and straight manual systems, respectively, were significantly
more survivable than aircraft whcih rely solely on hydraulic flight
control systems.

"e Fire occurred in 50 percent of Navy losses and 75 percent of Air
Force losses and was the primary ftint cause of loss

"" Vulnerability design lessons learned from our present combat employ-
ment should be incorporated in general specifications for aircraft
weapons systems design, and this should be weighted heavily in
design competitions.

I
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Aircraft Losses

Total aircraft losses in March were 117, compared to the Current Man
of 119 a&nd 79 actual in February. Of the total, lusses to fighter and
attack aircraft were 45, comparcd to the plan of 61 and last month's 23.
Reconnaissance losses were 3 below plan. Lonses of other fixed-wing
aircraft were 5 below planned and helicopter losses were 23 above. The.
table below show• the cxccss of planncd losses to actual losses from
July 19,5 through March 1,67.

Fighter/ Recce/ Other Fixed-
AttAck ECM Wing Relicaters Total S

Actual Losses 775 70 212 592 16a9
Planned Losses U 2234

Excess Predicted
Losses 128 19 22 (42) 127

Source: OD SEM Statiatical* Sumary, Tables 340-343.

Loss Rates

The fighter end-attack losses predicted in the Currcnt Plan were
calculated on the babis of a nine month "moving average" loss rate which
used actual data from February-Octcber 19•6 for cach aircraft typea. North
Vietnam and Laos attack sorties were predicted to vary in counter cycles,
which reflected weather, targetine decisions, and force employment. This
prediction methodology estimated month2y losses which ranged from a low
of 54 in the winter to a high of 63 in Juna. Experience since last
November rhows that the cycle was too shallow; actual losses haie varied
from 23 it February 1967 to 53 last summer.

We also note a definite long term downward trend in over-all attack
loss rates in NVIw. Chart 1 shows typically wide variations in monthly
loss rates. The high is 5.9 losses per 1,000 sorties in December 1965
and the low 0.73 in Februaery 1967. The cumulative trend peaked in
January 1966) and has declined in every subsequent month to its present
value of about 2.94. We believe the downward trend to result from: (1)
the actions taken by thz Navy to control hostile losses (particularly
the F-8 rnd A-1), so that 3 CVAs at Yankee Station have lost no more
aircraft in VMI than 2 CVAs did; and (2)fthe long term trend downward
in Air Force loss rates in NTu resulting primarily from improved ECM
and flak suppression weapons.

Table 1 and Charts 1-2 present five lossarates by month and by Fiscal
Year; NIMN over-all, Laos over-all, SVTN over-all, non-attack ovc-all, and
operational over-all. We are unable to determine any weather cycles in
loss rates try country or any definite trends except in the NVI attack loss
rates, where the cumulative trend is down as explained above. The NVN
attack loss rates, however, are approximately six times as great as SYq
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loss rates and three times those in Leos. SEA aircraft loss predictions,
therefore, are extremely sensitiveto' the NVN rates.

Our next attrition estimate, to be promulgsated prior to Budget

Apportionment in late Sprir4g, will give fairly heavy weight to FY 1967

loss expericnce in hIPM. Logss projections, therefore, will probably be
lower than those shoum in the Current Plan.

TABLE 1

cSA O11RaLL ILosS RAVS
FIGHTER & A'TWC(' AICA'i U3S. .. er 1 =0 us) Oeras-

North South Non- Operat-
Vietnam Vietnam Laos Attack Lonal
M0. Cum Mo. Cum Mo. Cum Mo. Cur 14o. CuM

FY-1-s606
Jul 2.83 0.51 - 2.99 - o.61 o.46 -

Au.g 5.20 h.6 i8 .34 0 1.73 .60 .6o A1 .28

Sep 5.25 4.51 .63 .*4 .96 1.44 .57 .59 .36 .31
Oct 4.90 4.60 '.58 .48 1.04: 1.34 ".78 .64 .44 .34
Nov 5.12 4.70 .32 .44 0 .96 .87 .69 .29 .33
Dec 5.91 4.83 .71 .49 .33 .73 .58 .67 .47 .36
Jan , 9/ 1.90 .85 .54 .75 .71, 0 .55 .50 .38
Feb 1.7Y 4.51 .23 .50 1.90 1.02 .52 .55 .16 .38

Mar 3.78 4.39 .73 .53 .32 .87 .20 .50 .20 .32

Apr 14.26 14.37 .35 .51 .99 .89 1.08 .57 .44 .34

May 4.03 4.33 .43 .51 1.63 .97 .25 .54 .A5 .35
JAn 2.31 3.97 .47 .50 .87 .96 .22 .51 .35 .35

FY-1967
Jul 3.43 3.87 .-47 .50 0 .92 .97 .55 .19 .33
Aug 2.54 3.64 .21 .48 1.22 .92 .60 .56 .51 .35
Sep 2.69 3 49 .63 .49 .79 .92 .61 .56 .26 .34
Oct 1.96 3.34 .68 .49 1.73 .96 .64 .57 .15 .33,
Nov 2.07 3.24 .33 .49 .99 .96 .145 .56 .29 .32

Dec !Ž.10 3.17 .53 .49 .21 .89 1.04 .59 .17 .32
Jan 1.83 3.08 .41 .48 .56 .87 .66 .60 .3? .32
Feb 0.73 2.97 .37 .48 .78 .86 0 .57 .30 .32
Mar 2.47 2.94 .48 .48 .41 .83 .21 .55 .37 .32

Program #14 .
Projections-!J 3.25 .h8 1.O8 .76 .31

2 losses in 132 sorties - 15.15
F/ Rate Psed in projections for Prourm #4 (Feb-Oct 1966)

Source: OSD Stat Sugary, Table 330
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AIRCRAFT LOSSES

Aircraft losses in April totaled 92, compared to the 118 In March
and the Budget Plan projection of 122. We inet. w0 righter and attack
aircraft, compared to 45 in March and the Thirget Plan estinate of 62.
Losses of one recornaissance aircraft and 11 othe-r fixed wing aircraft
were both 6 below the plan; the 40 helicopter losses exceeded the plan
by 4. The table below shows the excess or planned losses to actual losses
from July 1965 through April 1907:

' Fighter/ Recec/ Other
Attack ECM Fixed Wira Helicopters Total

Actual Losses 818 71 21r 643 1749
Planned Losses 965 286 1897

Excess Predicted
Lossesa 147 25 33 (5?) 1.8

SEA Fighter and Attack Aircraft Losses - OSD April 1,067 Estimate

As the table above indicates, losses of fighter and attack aircraft
have been well below the December 1966 Plan in recent months. For this
reasom a new OSD April "Best Estimate" has been prepared for financial and
produccion planning. The old estimate will be redesignated as the Budget
Plan and will appear as such in the OSD SEA Statistical Summary.

Based on the new "Best Estimate", the US and VXAF will lose 437 fewer
fighter-attack aircraft in the July 1965-December 19,69 peri-d (2333 versus
2770) than we thought last December (See Table 1). This 437 aircraft
reduction consists of the 127 fewer aircraft actually lost than planned
through March 1967 and 310 fewer projected losses during thl, period April
1967 through December 1969 based on our new loss rate projections. Assum-
ing that the attrition rates now projected are correct, the 95% statistical
confidence limits arolnd the new estimate ars + 79 aircraft The basis
for the April "Best Estimate" is outlined below.

a. Methodology - We use 7 loss rates for each aircraft model (e.g.,
F-4, A-4) to predict aircraft losses: loss rates for attack and non-attack
sorties for each of three areas (Laos, TVN, 5VN), and a rat.e for all other
losses (operational losses and losses on the ground).

* We use 6 sortic rates for each aircraft model; an attack and non-atta-k
sortie rate for each of three areas.

Finally, we have developed a "weather cycle" to apportion attack sorties
between NVN, Laos and SVN in accordance with our observations of the shifts
in sortie patterns between areas. The total sorties and losses per year
are not influenced by the weather cycle. .ut, since month-by-month losses
chang# sharply, the weather cycle aids In following seasonal changes.
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b. Forces and Scrt!"s - CortJes are a producrt of forces and sortie rates.

We have used Program 4 forces trhrough Change 25, plus an F-4 sluadrcn for 5
PRACTICE NI4E. However, the forces were slightly changed when initial runs
of this attriticn esti-ate showed that we could retain certain aircraft a
longer than anticipated in Program 4. For instance, 1 F-105 squadron is nOt
replaced by an F-4 squadron because of the lower r-1O5 loss rate.

Sortie rates are bazeJ on the 22 month period of July lc65-41arch Vl,(7
instead of a 9-month moving average used in previouc estimates. The reasons
for the change are that variations have been random and the longer perioi
gives a statistically better sasole. We now predict 1.61 million sorties
in the 1 July 1i6ý-31 December 1969 period xnstead of 1.64 million, about
2% less.

c. Loss Rates - Past estimates have used a 9-month period for loss rate
projections. The new e-timate uses 21 months (July 1965-March 1967) for all S
loss rates except in Y.17. While los3 rates have fluctuated sharply fror,
month to month, they show no trends except in PA71. gini-e we are predicting
losses for 26 aircraft models using 7 loss rates, the zheed for a large
sample size dictetes the use of the longest ata~le period possible.

The NVN attack loss rate has not stablized, as Is shown for the Air
Force and the Navy on Charts I and 2. This rate is critical since it S
determines about half of all losses. The table below cosrkares projected
losses using several reasonable NVN attack loss rates:

Loss Rate per Projected Looses
Base Period 1000 Sorties Apr 67 - Dcc 69 a/

jul 65 - Msa, 67 2.94 1005 S
Apr 66 - Mar 67 2.53 864
Jul 66 - Mar 67 2.31 790
Oct 66 - Mar 67 1.92 656

a/Based on 3142,000 sorties in 33-month period.
The choice of qn NVN attack loss rate is a matter of judgement. We Improve
our equipment and tactics and so do the North Vietnamese. So far, we are
improving faster than they are but this could charge. Furthermore, if we
increase the prcportion of sorties in northern North Vietnam (Route Packages
5 and 6) our loss rates on these sorties would increase by a factor of 3 to 5,
as the table below indicates.

Month Average
Apr-Sep 66 Oct 66-,var 67 Aor 66-•,'ar 't;7

Sorties
Rt. Pack. I-IV 7656 62,21 6953
Rt. Pack V-7V 97 I68 963

Total T 7 7921

Loss Rates
Rt. Pack. 1-17 1.84 1.47 1.68 •
Rt. Pack. V-VI 12.41 14.81 8.60

Total 3.02 1.92 2.53
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lsIf we used a 9 month moving average to estimate NVN loss rates, the
loss rate would be 2.31 and losses in the Apr 67-Dec 69 period would total
790. This rate wurmld pernit about 25i'% of the N7N sorties to be floien in

Route Packages V and VI if the loss rates of the last 6 months continue,
or it would allow a loss rate of about 9.8 in Routes V and VI, if we continue
to fly about U•, of the ,VN attack sorties in the-& and if the rate in Route
Package-s I - IV does not exceed 1.5.

The 9 month attack rate, however, might prove too low if we fly an
extended campaign egainst highly defended tnrgets in the Hanoi - qaiphong
areas. Loss rates of 10 to 20 aircraft per 1,000 sorties &-e likely in
such strikes. It would also pro-ve too low if the North Vietnamese receive
SA-3 missile systems, R-DEYE/CHAPESRL type infrared missile system, or if
they rapidly learn how to use better the equipment they nor have.

Therefore, to be on the safe side, we used the 2.53 rate of the last
12 months (Apr 66-Mar 67). Thus we project 864 attack losses in NVN from
April 1967 through December 1969. The use of this loss rate provIdes a
hedge against increased losses due to deployment of 3-4 more squadrons or a
possible extensive campaign against heavily defended targets in the Hanoi-

Haiphong area.

In brief, the NVM attack loss rate Is the key factor, has a large raqge
of variability, and is highly subject to targeting dacisions which we do
not know. The loss rate of 2.53 used in the April estimate is uw.likely
to result in either a large over-estimate or under-estimate of losses, but •
some uncertainty is unavoidable.

S
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Cf 15ý) a.. ircraft lost~ t... 91 .]. t c.is± n ZZA fr!, July 19'S5 '.hr-'o.7h
Iýarch 1967, 5.1 or 31) wtre destro-yed cn th,: jroj:.i t-' eneV.. action. Thirty-
fi-e of thec 51 1,;t wcre ,ýellcop".er-; o~f zn.-e, 23 ';.z:e -H-1s.

Thirty-one of the losses jcct~rrea dirinj; the first three quco-rte~s of
FY 19-'3; cmny 11 o-:curred -4irn the s~eper~cnd in FY !,j57. irrile onLy ;,r.e
aircraft w~as destroyed in A-.ril. 1ý67, L hav-- been 1,::, a~rcady ir ' 'r, 'ne
attack on ý'Ien if-,.

1osses or. the jground arQ difficult "o predizt sinc~e th~ey &.e die ti~
isolated, 3portdic, and raMnd- enemy tiarust~s. t~everthteles, tha OSD loss
predictions incl~de losses on the grourd (and operational or nan-cconbat
in th~e "AU Othcr L~szes" category in the Tai'#L.- 330 zcriez, OSD Scatllticx1

AIRC!RAY1 D7:SC'0~v- kEY .:'S-TIIZ Ar.TO~i

F Y 1 0- 6 1 ' 6 '

Fighter/Attack 1; 2-j 3.) 41 1ý 2~ 3- T L.72AL
F-1C'2-AF 3 - - - - - -3

A-1A - -I -.L 2 - -2

A-L.KSv - 2 - - - - 2
SUB IVTAL 3 2 - 2 - - -7

Othc-r 7ixed WiF
-- 1 ^ -1 - 1

C-H::130-AF 3 - - - - - 3
0- - - -

u-8-A - - -

.T.3TOTAL 3 4 9

){eliconters
--3U -- - 1 .. 0 1

UH-1-NC - 13 - - -- - 13
Uii-34-V - 6 - - - - - 6
Lrii-l-A - - - 3 14 1 2 10
OH-13-A - - 1 - 1 - - 2
CH-37-A - - 1 - - - - 1
cH-47-A - - 2 - I - - 2

SUB 3tOTL - 19 4 3 6 1 2 3

TO= U.S. 6 21 4 9 7 1 3 51
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AIRL?,kfT SOR=I'S & LOSSES

May Airtraft Losses

United States and VKAF aircraft louses reached a new high of 152 in May
ccmpsred to a Current Plan projection 108. Twenty-one air:raft were destroyed
on the ground, also a nev higih. (losses in June hcve b.en cmuch lighter.. Only 33
aircraft huve been lost during the first 13 days; if this pace continues
we would lose 76 for the month.

Aircraft losses during the Janunry-May period are suacrized below:

Aircraft Losseb !A SEA - CY lo7 (All types)

Jan Feb Mar A

Fighter/Attack 3 23 45 40 69
Recce/ECM 4 3 14 1 2 1
Other Fixed Wing 12 .16 13 12 2
Helicopters 77

Total Losses 139 152

In May we lost 69 fighter and attack aircraft, compared to the Current
Plan estimate of 30 (The Budget Plan estimated 62). Included were 10 F-105's,
15 F-41ts, 16 A-4's and 13 A-1's. There were three main reasons for the U
large numbers of losses. Attack sorties in NVN were .8% over the Current Plan
and losses were 12% higher (31 vs 27.6). We lost 27 fighter/attack aircraft
on attack sorties in rP VI alone. Second losses in SVN on attack sorties
were more than double the plan (14 vs 6.4j, primarily die to very high Karine
losses (7 in May vs 23 in the previous 22 months). Third, the "all other losses"
to+aled 15 vs 9 predicted, due to 7 unexpected VNAF losses including 5 on the
ground. U

The 79 helicopter losses, of which 13 were on the ground, were 42 over
the plan. Nine of these ground losses were Arm helicorters destrcyed during
the May 13 attacks on Camp Carroll, Cio Linh, Dong Ha, and Cam Lo. We lost
53 Army UH-ls. 28 to hostile action (including 12 on the ground) and 25
operational. However, 20% of Army helicopters reported as destroyed are
usually later found to be rk.airable.

The table below shows the excess of predicted losses from July 1965
throug0 May 1967:

Fighter/ Recct/ Other Fixed
Attack ECM Wing Helicopters TOTAL

Actual Losses 887 73 227 699 1886
Budget rlan 1028 102 268 590 1988
Current Plan ,875 !I 81 ~/ 268 ~/ 590 ~/ 1814

Lxc•ss of Predicted
Losses over Actumls

Budget Plan li" 29 41 (lo9) 102
Current Plan (12) 8 141 (109) (72)

Includes actuals through March 1967 and April and May projections.
Current Plan same as Budget Plan.38 CONFIDENTIAL 239.
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Miay Sorties P

Fighte- and attack sorties in May reached a new h!gh of 397,573. In SVN
18,319 were flown, 47% over th., current plan of 12,500 primarily due to the
USEC doubling its planned 3000 SVN attick sorties. The 11,292 sorties in :'VII
were up 261 from April, but only 163 over the planned 10,472. Mazine fighter
and attack aircraft had an especially busy month. They n1ew 6850 attack 3orties,
exceeding the plan of 4197 by over 6o• and the previous peak month by 45%.
Mawine aircraft averaged about 49 total sorties each during the month cc...pared
to the historical average of about 31.

Marine helicopters logged 17,253 flying hours, a new high. up 51% over
April. The Army also set a new helicopter flying hour record with 135,216
hours flown, up 21 from April. The Arqr increase reflects an increase in
the numbers vf deployed helicopters. P

S

39 S
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A1TRCRAF S01~1TES & WSSES

June Aircraft Losses

United States end VNAF aircraft losses totaled 108 in June down 1P
from the peak month of' May sed 19 below the Wzrent Plan. June losses

included eighteen Army UIH-l helicopters destroyed on the ground.

Aircraft losses duri•'g the first six months of 1967 are sum:lrized
"below:

"US & VN ATRCRAFT LOSSES IN SEA - Cy 1967 - ALL TyPEm

Jan Feb mar Apr Ift Jun

Fighter/Attack 36 23 145 I40 69 37

Reece/"C 14 3 Ii 1 2

Other Fixed-Wing 11 17 11 11 5 7

Helicopters 3 4)1 61 J 76 60

ftotal Losses 89 84 121 90 152 100

In June v- lost 37 fighter end attack aircraft, coopared to the Current
Plan estimate of 52 (the Budget Plsn estimated 62). June losses dropped
sharply (46%) from the record high of 69 in Ma, although the total sorties
flown were only down 9%. The lower losses and relatively large number of S
sorties had eote interesting effects on loss rates for June. The MV, attack
rate dipped to 1.48 (losses per 1,000 sorties) from rates of 2.79 and 2.75
it Arpil and MIay. The only month on record with a lower NVN lo.ss rate is
February 1967 (0.73). The significant reduction in SAM activity in June
compared to May (61 vs 119 engagements, 223 vT 556 missile3 fired) resulted
in 8 fewer (2 vs 10) fighter/attack losses.

The distribution of MMJ attack sorties by route package showed scme
change betvwen May and June. RP 1 & 2 sorties went down 6%- to 5882, while

those in the "touch' RPs 5 and 6 went up by 27% to 2646. The attack loss
rate in RIPs 5 & 6 dropped abruptly from 13.50 in May to 5.11 in June. This
vas due primarily tc a shift from the heavily defended targets close to Hanoi
and Haiphong to rail lines and outlying targets. The table below. sumrizes
loss rates for various time periods.
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r~r.1TER AN'D ATTACX AflRCPAFT LOSS RATES a

TY-67 OSD FSTTnATES
Apr May Jur, Average Current •T-n .,g.Pan

On Attk Sorties - 3VN .31 .76 .24 .47 .60 .46
- Mn1 2.79 2.74 1.48 2.31 2.64 3.24
- Laos .21 .78 1.39 .64 1.10 1.10

On Non-Attk Sorties
(An Areas) .63 1.29 1.46 .75 .47 .77

Operational (All Areas) .17 .40 .20 .28 .26 .29

Total Losses 40 69 37 513 b 516 679

a US & VNAF losses per 1,000 scrties.
b FT 1967 total.

Loss Predictions vs Actuals

"The table below shows the ekcess (shortfall) of predicted losses by aircraft
- types from J.lY 1965 through June 1967:

Fighter Recce/ ether Fixed Keli-
Attack C Wing cpte3r TOTAL

Actual Losses 924 77 243 728 1972
Budget Plan 1090 09 2 637 2122
Currenit Plan 2 719 PY 2018

Excess of Predicted
Losses over Actuals

Bu•get Plan 166 32 43 (91) 150 5
Current Plan 3 9 43 (9) 46

Fa Includes ictual data through March 1967 and projections in April through June.

b Current Plan same as Budget Plan.I Includes actual data through May 1967 and June projection.
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Sortie Rates

Monthly sortie rates showed a steady increase durIng FY 1967. During P
April - June 1967 available aircrcft flew an average of 33 sorties per month*
up 25% over the last quarter of CY 1966. The increases were largely in Marine

* " and Navy aircraft utilization. In part this reflects improved flyirg w-ather
* over NN end the step-up in ground activities A i I CTZ requirirg rarwy Marine

close support missions. The table below sumaarizes the actual rates flown
by Service for fighter/attack aircraft.

Fighter Attack Sortie Rates

1966 1967
Sortie Rates Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Air Force 25.9 25.3 25.7 26.5 25.5 29.14 28.5 29.2 28.8

Navy (Based on 3CvA) 25.9 27.0 27.7 30.5 31.1 37.8 38.4 42.4. 38.8

Marine 27.4 28.7 28.3 30.5 33.9 37.1 38.3 49.4 40.0

All Service Ave.
Per Quarter 26.3 i.e9. 33.2

S(NOTE: No adjustments made for varying days per month or for atanddown

periods).

P
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AIRCRAFT SCR TIES AN~D LOSSES

July Aircreft Losses

United States and VNAF aircraft losses in SFA totaled 146 a/ in
July, up 32 from June, but 12 belbw the peak month of May 1967. Current
Plan estimate was 119, low by 27. July losses included 21 during the
USS FORRBSTAL fire and 10 at the Danang Air Base mortar attack.

July was the most costly month of the war i., fighter/attack aircraft,
when 77 were lost (the Budget Plan estimate was 62 and Current Plan, 53).
The USS FOIRRESTAL fire and the attack on DaNang Air Base accounted for 18
and 8, respectively. There were 7 operational. The remaining 44 (22 AF,
19 Navy, and 3 Marine) combat losses rank July next to May 1967, when 52
fighter/attack types were downed. SAMs hit 6 fighter/attack aircraft, again
ranking July next to May, when the missiles accounted for a high of 10.
SAM launchings increased 21% over June (271 vs 213), but were still less than
half of the 556 fired in May. All 6 losses to SA-2s were Navy and Marine
aircraft, 4 A-4s and 2 F-8s. A point of special interest is that 222 (82%)
of the SAMs were fired against Navy/Marine aircraft. Usually the missiles
are split nearly equally between Air Force and N Lvy/Marine targets.

Total fighter/attack sorties in July were 35,588, 13% above the current
plan which was eaild on average sortie rates in the 21 month period July 65 -
Mar 67. Air Force and Navy total sorties were about 5% over plan but the
Marines were up 34%, flying 6840 sorties. Marine aircraft each averaged
43 sorties and 53 flying hours in July, ccmpared to 29 sorties and 55 flying
hours per average possessed Air Force fighter/attack aircraft. The VNAF set
a new record, when they flew 3327 A-1 and F-5 sorties in July, equating to S
31 sorties and 50 flying hours for each aircraft. The Navy aver,%ged 41 sorties
and 70 flying hours, based on 3 CVAs.

In XVN attack sorties were about the same as for May and June, 11,274,
but sortie distribution by route package shboed an abrupt change due to choice
targets and clearing weather. Sorties in RP 6 rose to a record high of 3,724
up 68% from June. Losses were also up from June in RP 6, 19 vs 9, and the loss
rate rose from 4.07 to 5.10. Even as RP 6 loss rates were still well below
the 15.0 average rate in October 66 - May 67.

A summary of July losses and the monthly average losses for the preceeding
3,6 and 12 months by aircraft category is shown in this table:

a/ In addition, the Air Force lost 3 B-52s.
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U-S & VWPAircraft losses in SPA -All T~rpea

Apr - jun 1967 J-Janl967T f 1967
July 1967 Monthly Avg. M V,. Monthly Avg.

Fighter/Attack 77 49 h2 43
Recce/ECP 6 2 3 3
Other Fixed Wing ]. 9 11 11
Helicopters 52 61 -4 L2

Total Losses liz 121 no 9

!j Plus 3 B-52s

From the July and mnthly average losses it appears that our airzraft losses
are "skyrocketing." A closer look leads to sme renannable explanations.
Three of the 6 Recce/ECM losses in July were in tbe USS FaRRSTAL fire. For
the fighter/attack iircraft, 26 were lost in the fire and in the Danang
rocket attack. Subtracting these from the 77 total gives 51, not too diff-
erent from the previous 3-month average, a"d accomtable by the seasonal
increase in NVN attack sorties. For helicopters the force in SVN has shown
a steady increase, (19% over the FY 67 average) hence more aircraft have
been exposed to attrition.

C Loss Predictions vs Actuals

Our aircraft loss estimates include a forecast of operational losses
and losses on the ground, but they cannot predict the occurrance of a unique
disaster such as the USS FORRESTAL fire. Primarily because of the fire,
tVital Navy and Marine Corps losses in fighter/attack and recce/EC4 aircraft in
July were 28 more than planned, raising the cum.lative losses 26 over plan:

aim.

______ July 1967 Ju1-65367
Apr-Jun 1967 USs Cur-

"Current Cur'rent Hostile FC~ =TAL Tot rent
Plan Actual Plan & 0pn'l Fire Losses Plan Actual

Navy/Mibrines

Fighter/Attack 62 62 21 30 18 18 368 416
Recc/EC2 0

,23 30 21 51
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Since last month's report th.i Current Plan estirAte of Other Fixed Wing
aircraft attrition (including Program 5 fcrcec) was approved. This comoletes the
up-dating of Eudget Plan estimates •f &ircraft losses. The table below shows
the e7.cess (shortfall) or predicted J_;:ses by aircraft categories from Jdl3.

1965 throue. July 1967:

(US & V*AF) Fighter/ Recce/ Other Fixed total
Attack EC.1 Win - Felicopters Aircraft

Actual LcssesV/ 1002 83 257 785 2127
Bdget Plan 1152a/ 116 3 2  675 2255
Carrent Plan c81•/ 92-/ 60-' 7691 2102

Planned Less Actual
for Bud6et Plan 150 33 55 (110) 128
for Current Plan (21) 9 3 (16) (25) S

a/ Includes actual data through March 1967.
V Includes actual data through June 1967.
/ Includes actual data through May 1967.

d Does not include AF: 5 B-52s, 5 helicopters; Navy: 2 helicopters; V?!%F:
10 helicopters. Losses for these a/c are not forecasted.
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AIRCRAFT SORTIES AND LOSCES

JU itrf Losses
During August US and VIAF aircraft losses in 82% totaled 139,

down from July, but 16 greater than the Current. Plan for thore

S * aircraft tyres includeq in the plan.

* A sua ary of August losses and the monthly aversge losses for
the preceding 3 and 12 months by aircraft categories is shown in

f |this table:

7.US & VW0A AIRCRA-FT LOSSES IN! MA

Actual Actual
August 1967 JkY-JUl1Y 1967 Aug 66-Jul ~

Planned Actual Mcnthly Average Monthly Avrrage

Fighter/Attk 53 59 61 45
Reee/ECM 6 9 4 3
Other Fixed-Wing 15 19 10 11
]klicopters 4.6 49 59 411

Total of Types

Losses 12M 139 139 102

Fighter/Attack sorties in August were 4.3% greater thýa planned.
The greatest difference was in SVX where the Air Force and Marines
flew 13,900 sorties, 24% more than projected. Total fighter/attack
hostile losses were 43, one greater than projected. There were 14
operational losses, 5 greater than planned, due to 5 VWAI A-1
operational losses compared to its planaed rate of one every two
months.

In the Recormaissance/E04 category, we lcst 9 aircraft, 3 more
than planned, although total sorties flown were within 1% of plan.
The sortie distribution, however, differed from the plan. The NYN
loss rate in August was 2.09 per 1,000 sorties compared with an
April-July rate of 0. 59. Thus we were over plan in N• in August
versus almost 10 under plan there in the previous 4 months. Com-
pounding the problem were 3 accidental losses, douhle the plan and
to be compared with 6 in all of FY 67.
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Other Fixed Wing losses were 19, 4 wver plan. The losses
included 5 Air *orce 0-1/0-2 FAC aircraft destroyed in a POL fire
co the ground at DaNang. The 49 helicopter lossvs, including 4
Marine aircraft de:trcyed during rockct attacks, were 3 over plan.

tS

Loss Predictions vs Actuals

This table shows the excess (shortfall) of predicted losses
by aircraft categories for the 26 month period thro'ugh Augv-t 1967:

Other
Fighter/ Recce/ Tixt-d Total
Attack ECH Wing Helicopter Aircraft

Actual Losoes
Total 1062 91 286 852 2291

Less Types Not
Forecasted None pone 2 -a/ •7' 32

Total of Types
Forecasted 1062 91 281 825 2259

Budget Plan 1211 12i1 332 713 2377 5
Current Plan 1036 96 277 808 2217

Plan Less Actual
Budget Plan 149 30 51 (112) 118
Current Plan (26) 5 (4) (17) (42)

EAF B-52a's.

S/ &FA?, LEN and VKAF helicopters.

S~30
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AIRCRAFT SORTIES AND LOSSfS

S'September Aircraft Losses
D

Total US and VNAF aircraft l6sees in SEA dipped to 39 in September,
66% of the average for the last 3 months and 73% of the expected. Actual,
losses were 34 below the Current Plar. for thore aircraft types included
ih the PlAn, with most cf the shortfall in the fighter/attack category.
September losses were the lowest since last December.

A sun•mary of September losses and the average losses for the precedirng
3 and 12 months by aircraft categories is shown in this table:

US & VNAF AIRCRAFT LOSSES IN SEA

Actual Actual
Sp er 1967 Jun-Aug 1937 "Sep 66-Aug 67

Panned A'ctua Monthly Average Monthly Average

Fighter/Attack 53 26 58 45
Recce/ECM 6 8 6 4
Other Fixed-Wing 15 8 14 12
Helicopters 48 46 53 143

Subtotal
Total of Types

Not Forecasted 1 4 2

Total Actual
Losses 122 89 135 106

a/ Aircraft for which losses are not forecasted are USAF B-52'a and USAF,
US" and VNAF helicopters.

Total fighter/attack sorties i- September were only 5% below the plan
(30,871 vs 32,485), but poor flying weather over North VJetnaw restricted
operations more than anticipated, particularly in high loss areas. Only
8492 attack sorties were flown in :Nr, almost 4300 fewer than planned. By
corpariaon during September of last year, over 12,000 attack sorties were
flown over IrN. In addition a large portion of the September sorties werein the southern portion of NVN; over 58,4 of the sorties were in Route Package

I, compared to the 6 month (March - August) average of 44%. This may be
attributed largely to increased support for ground forces operations nedr
the DMZ. In RP's V and VI, where the weather was particularly bad, there
were only 1704 attack sorties, 20% of the NVK total. The net result wag a
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favorable month from the view point of losses and loss rates. Only 9 fighter/
attack aircraft were lost to hostile causes, the lowest over NVN since
February.

During the last three months we have lost 23 reconnaais3snce and EC14
aircraft, equal to the nwmber lost during tne previous 8 months. (The
Current Plan estimate for July througn September was 17.) The primary
factor was losses over .11J U during the period. They include an RF 101
shot down by a MIG in September and 4 aircraft (3 RF-4C's and 1 RF-10O) downed
by SA-2 missiles during the past 2 m:nths. Recce/ECM aircraft WjAy be more
vulnerable to MIGs and SAus since they fly In smaller formations. Thib
offer3 better odds to MIG attackers and reduces the effectiveness of our
ECM equipment. Recce/ECM sorties in September were down to 3373, 14%
below plan. Again, bad weather restricted photo missions severely. With
these low sorties, Ic-as rates (losses per 1000 sorties) were high when
compared to the average rates for the last 12 months (e.g., In NV., 3.09
for Sept-mber vs 1.01 for the past year).

September was the first month on record during which no aircraft were
deitroyed on the ground, either from hostile or operational causes.

Loss Predictions vs Actuals

The table below shows the excess (shortfall) of predicted losses over
( " actual losses by aircraft categories for the 27 month period through September

1967:
AIRCRAFT LOSSES-PLAN VS ACTUAL

July 1965 - Sept 1707
Other

Fighter/ Pecce/ Fixed- Total
Attack ECM Wing Helicopter ,ircraft

Actual Losses 1088 100 294 903 2385
Less Losses for A/C T-pcs

Not forecasted None None 5 5 28 28l

Total Losses of A/C Types
Forecasted 1088 100 289 875 2352

Budget Plan (Dec 1966) 1268 128 351 753 2500
Current Plan 1089 103 292 856 2340

Plan less Actual
Budget Plan 180 28 62 (122) 14_•
Current Plan 1 3 3 (19) (12)

a USAF B-52's
bJ USAF, JSR & VNAF Helico;ters
S()Means Actual losses exceed the plan.
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The Current Plans for Fighter/Attack and P.ecce/ECN earcraft have been

in effect for 6 !months, Other Fix2J-Wing for 3 months, and for Helicopter$,
14 months. The table below shoew how the actual losses during these periods
conpared with the projections.

CURRET PIl 11. +t+,"MJALT PTJX'

I Forecast
_ _Period Planned Actual M !rror in Forecast

: Ftr/Atk 6 aos, Apr-Sep 308.5 080,,2
Recce/ECM 6 L.)s, Apr-Sep 33.0 30 10.0

Other Fixed-Wing 3 me, Jul-S-ep •4 .1 41 7.6
Helicopter 14 nos, .Iun-Sep 1e7.O 20 (9.2).

!I Forecuted Low.

C'.
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OCTOFEM AUICRAFT LCUS2

A total of 133 US and V!F aircraft were lost to thostile and operationc.l
S. . causes ourinG October, 6.6• (8 aircraft) over the Current Flan* for thoc

aircraft types for which we forecast lonses. A summary of October fusses
and the averare losses for the preceding 3 and 12 months by aircraft category
is shown in this table:

US & VNAF IRCRAF TISIES IN SEA

Actual Actual
October 1967 Jil-Sep 67 Oct b6-Sco 67

Planned Actual Monthly Averate Monthly Averave

Fighter/Attack 49 59 54 43
Recce/ECM 5 4 8 4
Other Fixed-Wing 16 20 14 13
Helicooters L2 47 53

Subtotal 122 130 129 105

Total of Tjpes Not
Forecasted 3/ - .. 1

Total Actual losses 122 133 132 106

a/ Aircraft for which losses are not forecasted are USAF B-52's and USAF,
USN and VNAF helicopters.

Seven fighter/attack aircraft were downed by SAMs over NVN (2 F-4, 1 F-8,
2 F-105, and 2 A-4) and 3 were lost to KIGs (1 F-4 and 2 F-105). Groundfire,
however, continued to be the greatest threat over the North, accounting for
22 aircraft. The large number of sorties against newly approved and heavily
defended targets in the Hanoi/Haiphong area resulted in a heavy toll of
7-105s -- 25 were lost, 16 to hostile ictioL and 9 operational, The sixteen
losses were on 2146 sorties for a hostile loss rate of 7.5 (per 1,000 , orties),
the highest P-105 NVN rate since May 1966. The operational loss rate tf
3.4 was the worst ever experienced for the F-105.

Bad weather in NVN continued to hold sorties in that area below the
planned output, 8987 vs 10,327. Total sorties in all a.eas, however, werewithin 1%6 of the plan. Sorties that could not be flown- in the North were

shifted to SVN, where 16,316 were flown, 14.5% over plan.

Loss Predictions vs Actuals

The table below shows the excess (shortfall) of predicted losses over
actual losses by aircraft categories for the 28 month period through October
1967:
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AIRCRA1r IAMSo-PLAN VS ACTUAL
JUlY 1965 - Oct 1967

Other
Fighter/ Recce/ Fixed- Total
Attack ECX Wing Helicopters AIrcraft

Actual Losses n116 1U0 315 952 2517
Less Losses for A/C ~'iypes

Not forecasted, None Non 5 31 36

Total Losses of A/C Types
Forecasted 1116 Inb 310 921 21481

Budget Plan (Doc 1966) 1325 135 371 797 2628
Curent Plan 1137 1s 309 9w8 2.62

Plan less Actual
BudetP pan 179 31 61 (124) 347
current Plan (9) , (1) (13) (19)

&/ USAF B-52'r..

USA?, USN & VNAF Helicopters.
( ) means Actual lossez axceed the plan.

C.-
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* AIRCRATT SORTIE A•ID WOZSIZ

November Aircraft Losses

A total of 127 U.S. and VNAF fixed azd rotary-ving t.ircraft were lost

to all causes in SEA during Novembvr. This total wns 9 less than the F1 1968
Budget Plan for those aircraft. types included in the Plan, and 3 less -han
;'he recently approved FY 1969 Budget Plan. (The new loss projection ie dis-.

cUs~ed later.)

A suarll of November losses ard the averoge losses for the preceding
3 and 12 months by aircraft categcries is shown in this table:

Wcrammer 1967 Aug-Oct 1m67 Nov 66-Oct 67
Plaie.d7/ Actual Monthly Average Mcnthly .ver a

Fighter/Attack 143 4 .8 45
Recc./EC?4 5 5 7 4

Other Fixed Wing 16 20 17 13
Helicopters 61 -2z 8

Subtotal 125 122 U27 f10

Total of types not
forecasted V/ 5 2 1

Tot4a Reported 1.L1ses 125 127 129 21.1

FY 1969 udget PlP.ns
Aircraft for which losses are not forecasted are USAF B-52's end
USN and V4AF Helicopters.

Total combat sorties by F"ighter/Attack aircraft in November were 30,463,
4.8, below tie new FYf 1969 Budget Ilan. Attack sorties were 4.3% below the
plan (26,831 .s. 28,029), with the continuing bad flying weather in NVN being
the m=jor factor. Only 7,192 attack sorties were flown in N" compared to
8,939 planned: a portion but not all of these sorties were shifted to Iaos;
4,392 sorti.es were flcý-n campa.-ed to orY 3,105 planned. The number of NVN
attack sorties was the lowest total since last February, but 25 aircraft were
downed, giving a loss rate of 3.5 per thousand sorties. Fourteen of tbhee were
F-105'Os, as the Thunderbird continued to sustain higher than expected ,sses.
In the past two months 30 F-105's were lost on 3,650 attacik sorties, for a loss
rate of 8.2. MIU's accounted tar 5, SAM's downed 9, and the rest (16) were
lost to AAA.

MIG resistance to our operations in NVN continued to Increase. During
November M3Gs shot down three F-105's, an Air Force :'-4 and a Navy F-4, the
largest total since last April. Taetics being used by the 1MVN pilots indicate
that they are gatting good GCI control.

%S
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, o.3& Predictions vi Actuals

The table below shows .be excess (shortfall) of predicted losses over
actual losses by aircraft categories for the 9 month period through November

1967.

AIRCRAF1T LOSSES-PLA' VS A(MTAL

July 19O5 - Nov 1967
Other

Fighter/ Recce/ Fixed- Total
Attac.v FCM Wing iHelicopters Aircra-ft

Actual Losses 1190 109 340 1012 2651
Less Iosses for A/C Types

Not forecasted none none 0i 23W 28

Total Losses of A/C Types S
Forecatea 1190 109 335 969 2623

FY68 Budget Plan (Dee 1966) 1381 141 391 859 2T72,
FY69 Buget Plan (Dec 1967) 3189 109 331 997 2626

Plan less Actual
FY68 Budget Plan 191 32 56 (130) 149S FY69 Budget Plan (1) 0 (I4) 8 3

SUSAF E-52s.
b USN & VNAF Helicooters.
i ( ) means Actual losses exceed the plan.
d/ Adjusted to include USAF losses that were not forecasted.

New Attrition Estimates

The official projections of aircraft losses in SEA through December 1970
were revised during November and slibsequently approved by the Secretary of
Defense for progrm•r- g and budgetary purposes. The new estimates, called the p
FY 1969 Budget Plans, cover Fighter/Attack, Recce/EC?4, Helicopters and Other
Fixed-Wing Aircraft. The forces used in all estimates were Program 5, through
C•.uage #6, including the latest Navy car'ier deployment and aircraft loading
plans. The methodology used for each estimate is outlined below.

A. Fighter and Attack. We estimate that the LIS and VNAF will lose 19
more fighter-attack aircraft in the July 1965-December 1970 period that we pre-
dicted in April of 1967, but 532 fewer than we estimated a year ago for the
FY 1968 Budget Plan.
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The methodoloiy is similar to that used fý.r the FY 1968 Budget Plan of
November 1966 and for the April 1967 "Isest Estimate." :his method last April
predicted fighter aircraft within 2.5" In the Apr-Oct 1967 period (357 pre-
dicted, 306 actual). We us-d 7 loss rates fro each aircraft model to prcdict
losses: loss rates for attack and non-attack combat sorties for three areas
(SvN, !V?" , Lacs), and a rate for all other losses (operational and destroyed
on the ground). We use 6 sortie rates for aach aircraft type: an attack and
non-attack combat sortie rate for each of the three areaz. Finally, we have
a "weather cycle" that apportions sorties between :'NI, Laos, &nd SV!1 according
to our observations of the shifts in sortie patterns between areas from month
to month.

This new estimate used the 28 month (July 1965 - October 1967) average
for all loss rates except the VN. attack rate. Ail rates vary widely from
month to month, but none show a trend except in 'VN (See Ciart 1). It appears
that the KU attack loss rate has nearly stabalized. For 'he 5 months (June-
October) the "last 12 month moving average" has been about 2.3 (losses per
1,000 sorties). Therefore, we used individual aircraft rates that aggregate
to 2.3 for this estimate, compared to a ccmposite rate of 2.5 for the estimate
of April 1967 and of 2.9 for the FY 1968 Budget Plan prepared a year ago. Our
loss projections are particularly sensitive to the NVN rate, as it determines
about half of the total losses.

Sortie rates were based on the July 1965 - October 1967 period, except
for the Marine Corps. Since their sortie output had increased significantly
since last January, we used the last twelve months data for our projection.

S" Over-all, we now predict 2,052,000 total sortie: in the July 1965 - Decemher
1970 period, up 1.3% from the April estimate and last year's Budget Plan.

B. Reconnaissance/ECM. We project the loss of 29 fewer reconnaissance
and ECM aircraft in the July 1965 - December 1970 period than the plan of last
April and 103 less than the FY 1968 Budget Plan. •

The prediction method used in this estimate was the same as that used in
the past; loss and sortie rates were computed for each type aircraft from
historical data. A 28 month data base (July 1965 - October 19067) was used for
all rates except IM loss rates. As in the case of fighter/attack aircraft,
loss rates for the recce/ECM type aircraft vary widely from month to month.
In NVN, however, there was a definite downrard trend, so we used the last 12
months moving average for each aircraft type, rather than an average based on
all historical data as we had done in the past. Thus, the composite 11N loss
rate used was 1.2 (losses per 1,000 sorties), compared to 1.7 last April and
1.8 in November 1966. This methodology predicted last April that we would
lose 38 aircraft in the Apr-Oct 1967 period; we actually lost 34.

C. Other Fixed-ITing Aircraft. Our new estimate did not vary significantly 5
from the one made in .uly. We now project 4 more losses in the October 1965 -
December 1967 period. The total of 952 losses for the FY 69 Budget Plan is
167 fewer than those estimated in the FY 1968 Budget Plan.

We used a loss rate per poSse,,sed aircraft in this estimate, not losses

per sortie. The loss rates were ccpited by dividing total losses (included
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aircraft destroyed on the ground by enczy actions) by total possessed air-
craft over a 12 or 25 month period. The 12 month base was used when the loss
rate showed a definite trend (either up or downI and 25 month data wh:en no
trend was apparent or total losses were small. In general, loss rates and
approved deployments have not charged much since July, hence the small change

in projected losses.

D. Heliconters. For the Army and wArine Corps we now expect to los6
349 more helicovters in the July 1965 - December 1970 period (3370 vs 3021)
than we estirated last June (based on Prcgram 4). Increased deployments will
account for 44 (13:) of the increase, and higher loss rates the rest. To
these losses we have added actual and predicted Air Force losses, not pre-
viously forecasted. We estimate that the Air Force will lose 65 from November
1967 thb'ough December 1970. Adding these losses to the 15 already lost since
July 1965, the n,.. cumulative losses through December 1970 for Army, Marine
Corps and Air Foa'ce are yroJected to be 3450.

In general, we followed the same approach as with "Other Fixed-Wing
Aircraft," projecting losses on the basis of the nurber of possessed aircraft.
Loss rates were computed using the experience of the last 12 months for which
reliable data are availab3.e (November 1966 - October 1967). Where total
losses are small, however, the experience of the last 25 months was used.

I
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K.) AMhCPATT SORTIES AM~ LOSSES

December Aircraft Losses

A total of 113 U.S. and VNAF fixed and rotary-wing aircraft were lost
in SEA during December, down frem 132 in October and 1314 in November. The
December total was 12 less than the FY 1969 Budget Plan for those aircraft
types included in the Plan. A surnary of December planned versus actual
losses and average losses per month for 2 preceding periods aru shown below:

Last Month Last 3 Months Last Yeajr
December 1967 Sep-Nov 1967 CY 1967

Pl• Actual Moathly Average Monthly Average

Fighter/Attack 40 33 43 46
Reece/ECm 5 2 6 ,
Other FLxed Wing 17 12 18 14
Helicopters 62 65

Subtotal 112

Total of Types not
forecastedb/ - 1 2 2

(Total Reported Losses 121 113 120 118

Y'l 1969 Budget Plans
Aircraft for which losses are not forecasted are USAF B-52's and
USN and VNAF helicopters.

Sevenrty of the 113 December losses were due to hostile causes; of
these 65 were from ground fire, 2 to SAMa and 3 to MIGs. Hostile looses
were distributed as follows: 17 in NVN, 9 in Laos, and 44 in SVN. Of
269 crewmembers involved in all aircraft losses, 56 (21%) were reported
killed, 2 captured, 42 (16%) missing, and 168 (62') were recovered. SAR
in M recovered 11 (37%) of the cre-.rembers they tried to rescue. No
attempts cou.ld be made for 3 crewmen bnecause of the hostile enviroment
in which they landed.

Fighter/Attack Aircraft

Sixteen fighter/attack aircraft were lost over M while on attack.

missions, the number forecast in the FY 1969 Budget Plan. Attack sorties
in NVN were less than planned, however, 5718 vs. 7112 as the Northeast
monsoon continued to hamper missions, Dk~rticularly in the northern Route
Packages. For example, in RIP 'I from 1-28 December, the Air Force scheduled
(fragged) 2,864 prirary day strike sorties; only 375 (131) of these were
flown, virTuai2' all of them during the week of 15-21 Decembkr when conditions
cleared appreciably.
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The sorties cancelled because of weather were diverted to other areas
of NVN or to targets in Laos. As a result, attack sorties in Laos numbered
6722, the highest on record, and 30% more than the 5157 projected. Attack
losses in Laos reached an all time high of 8, but targets destroyed and S
damaged also rose as increased truck convoy activity through the Laotian
panhandle offered more lucrative targets than could be struck. The high'
losses resulted from added sorties as well as increased enemy AAA and small
arms opposition to attacks. The JCS has reported that AAA firings in Laos
increased from 19 per 1000 sorties in 1966 to 74 per 1000 during the first
10 months of 1967.

MIGS shot down 3 USkF aircraft in December, :ne F-105 and two F- 4 's.
This was the fifth consecutive month with at least one fighter/attack air-
craft loss to MIGS (16 losses from August through December). In addition,
the Air Force reported that 98 attack sorties over NVI jettisoned ordLnance
because of MIG interference. MIG tactics changed; attacks by 2 aircraft
in formation (made earlier last year), were replaced in December by 4 plane

* intercepts (both Mi-17's and MIG-21's used these tactics). These changes
in enemy tactics underscore the continued improvements in the "VN GCI network
and their ability to maintain, and in fact increase the MIG threat despite
our strikes against Phuoc Yen and various other key airfields.

Attack sorties in SVN, NVN, and Laos were 27,651, 1% below forecasted.
Total fighter/attack sorties numbered 32,023, less than 1% fewer than projected.

C!" Recce/ECM Aircraft

No reconnaissance/ECM aircraft were lost to hostile causes during December.
This was the first month on record with no hostile losses; 26 were lost in
the previous 6 months. Operational causes, however, lead to crashes of a USAF
EB-66, the second in two months, and a USMC RF-4. Reconnaissance/ECM sorties •
continued at a lower level than plaaned. 3159 were flown, 20% fewer than
projected.

Grxund Losses

No U.S. aircraft were destroyed on the ground by enemy attacks in December,
but VC mortar, rocket and infiltrator attacks accounted for 40 aircraft losses
in CY 1967. The replacement cost of these aircraft is about $50 million.
This table shows these losses by aircraft types:

US Losses on the Ground from
Hostile Causes - C- 1967

FIGHT•i/ATTACK HELICOPTER OTHERS

1 F-102 12 UH-l 5 C-130
1 F-100 2 UH-34 8 0-1
6 F-4 1 UH-23 1 U-8
2 F-8 1 CH-46 17
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LOS, !iedictions vs Actuals

The table below shows the excess (deficit) of on predicted losses

oer actual losses Ly aircraft categories for the 2j year period, July 1965

through December 1967.

AIRCRAFT wS• - PLAN VS kACTUAT,

July 190 - December 197

Othier
Sightcr/ Recce/ F!xed- Total

Atracic ECM W!in Heligopters Aircraft

Atual Losses M122 111 351 1086 pTI4

Less Losses for A/C Types

Not forecasted none____none___ 0____ 24Y___22

ForecaLsted 1223 Ill 3149 1062 27745

t r rcte

PY69 Bkdget Plan (Dec 1967) 1229 114 348 31062., 25

plnea U l6 3 (i)S/ a 8
Plan less Actual 6 308

:a USA•FB-52' -.
b L•SN & VNAF Helicopters.
c ( ) means Actual losses exceed the plan.
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AflRC`P,'t SOPTIS L"M 102S!S'

US and VM•t fixed and rotary-ving aircraft losses in SIA durlng
January and February 19G8 totaled 157 and 176 reapoctively. Inclided
were 80 aircrcft deatroyed on the ground by enemy attacks on bases in
ERN (44 fixed wing and 36 rotary). The 176 losses in February make it
the most coatly month on record, awassing the previous high of 162 in
JulY 1967. A eouiary of January And February planned versus actual air-
craft loases and the average losaed per month for the preceding six
months are shown on Table 1.

TABLE I

US & VtAF PLNNED VS ACTUAL AIRcr•Ar LOSSES

Monthly Average
Previous 6 months

Jamury 1968 February 1968 July-December 1967
FY69 Dest. FY69 Dest. FY68/69 Dest.
Budget Act- on Budget Act- on Budet, Act- on
Plan ual Gr••d!/ Plan ual Ground-/ Planse:/ ue ! Graundjy

Figxhter/
"Atttck 4.2 ý3 (10) 1O 33 (3) 53 50 (I)

Reconnsis-
rainceECM 5 5 (0) 5 4 (2) 9 6 (0)

Other Fixed
Wing 17 8 (4) 17 33 (25) 18 17 (2)

Helicopter 62 87 (14.) 65 102 (2"2) 148 61 (2)
Totals for A/C
that are pro-
jected 126 153 (28) 127 172 (52) 128 134 (5)

Losses for A/C
not projected 14Y. 22/________ ___________

Total Reported
Losses 157 (28) 176 (52) 136 (5)

Included in total Actual.

i/ VRAF: 2 CH-34, USX: 1 0P-2E and 1 C-1. S
I USX: 2 OP-2E, 1 P-3, 1 U1{-2.
d VNtA & USN losses vhich are not projected.
I FY 68 Budget Plan for Jul-Oct and FT 69 Budget Plan for Nov-Dec 1967.
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Aircraft Destroyed on the Ground

The 80 aircraft that were destroyed on the Vrund have a replacement
cost of $.Q million. In addition, moderate and heavy damage was Inflicted
on 124 fixed-wing and 2(6 helicopters. During the previ(us six months
an average of only 5 fixed and rotary-wing aircraft were destroyed and
24 damaged by enemy attacks each month.

Fighter/Attack Aircraft

During January and February, 86 fighter/attack aircraft yere lost to
all causes, 4 more than the FT 69 Budget Plan forecast. Forty-six of the
losses were on attack missions (21 in NVN, 17 in SYN, and 8 in Laos).
Attack sorties for the 'vo months totaled 58,703, within 2% of the fore-
cast, but distrIbution differed significantly from the plan. Unusually
bad flying weather reduced the number of sorties in NVN (9638 actual va
10,347 planned), and the Increased tempo of ground operations in SiN
resulted in heavier than expected in-country uir support (34,891 actual
ve 29 899 planzed). Attack torties in Laos during the two months totaled
14,174, % more than plarned; over 8,000 of these were flown during Jan-
uary, the highest number on record. This is in part a reflection of the
greater emphasis on interdiction in Laos, in part a response to lots of
targets being spotted and in part the result of large numbers of weather p
diverts from targets in NVN. Despite the large number of sorties, losses
were about as ex pected; 3 in January and 5 in February, well below the
record high of 8 losses in Laos in December.

The 21 hostile losses over WIN in January and February were as
follows: 6 to ground fire, 7 to SAMr, and 8 to MIGs. February marked
the seventh straight month in which at least one aircraft hes been downed
by a MIG. During the last six months of CY 67, we lost an average of 2.7
aircraft per month ta MIGs. The 4 losses to SAMa in January and the 3 in
February were below the July thru December 1967 average of 6.2 per month.
SAM firings dropped sharply; only 124 SAM& were fired in January, and 110
in February, compared to a monthly average of 392 during October-December
1967. But there was a marked increase in "relative" efficiency of North
Yietnam's SAMs during January and February. Mhe ratio of SAMs fired to ,
aircraft losses wa3 33:1 in January/February, compared with ratios of
72:1 and 56:1 during the first and second talves of Cr 1967.

Recce/ECM Aircraft

Nine reconnaissance/Eat aircraft were lost in January and February,
one less than our forecast. All were to hostile causes, 7 while on
missions (including one B-66 probably to a MIG)and 2 to rocket/dortar
attacks at Tan Son Nhut Air Base. Recce/ECH sorties continued at a lc-.er
than projected level, 6430 in January and February is 8312 forecasted.
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Otbar Fixed-Wing Aircraft

Forty-one other fixed-wing aircraft were destroyed during the last two

months, against a forecast of 34. The bulk of the losses, 29, were aircraft

destroyed cn the ground, including 15 0-. and 6 0-2 FAC aircraft.

Helicopters

Helicopter losses in January and February were extremely heavy total-

ing 87 and 102, respectively (plus 2 VWAF CH-3,s and 1 Navy UH-2, aircraft

types for which losses are not projected). The nr 69 Budget P:an esti-

mates for those months were 62 and 65. Again, aircraft destroyed on the.

ground contributed heavily to the losses, 14 in January end 22 in February.

However, even if only losses in the air were considered, our projections

appear low. The reason for the heavier loss-s in the air is the increased

pace of ground operations in SVN and the resulting increase in helicopter
operations coupled with more intense and effective anti-aircraft fire.

Total US flying hours averaged 195,679 hours during Jaenuary and February,

a 30% increase over the average for the last three rorths of 1967. The

helicopter force only increased 10% dur-ng this period.

The losses in January and February were prirarily to hostile causes.
"During the last three months of 1967 the Aroy and Marine Corpe lost an

average of 28 helicopters per month to ground fire while on missions and
36 to operational causes. However, du•ring January and February the losses
to ground fire rc:c cig-ificia.tiy to 46 and 55, while the operational losses

dipped to 26 and 24. During CY 67 hostile losses consistently accounted for

about 45% of the flyiag losses. They increased to 70% in January and Febru-
ary. Whether this reflects a general improvement in VC/IrA anti-air capa-

bility or merely unusual operational considerations during the T=T offensive

is not known.

TABLE 2

US IMLICOPTO LOSSES IN S9N
HO.,TIL. & 0i7ERATIONAL

1967 Monthly 1968

Average

October November December Oct-Dec 67 Januýy February

H 0 H O H 0 H 0 H 0 H 0

US Ar' 5 33 27 34 42 32 25 33 41 25 48 23
2• 3 3 3 4 - 3 3 5 1 7 1

Total A/C Losses 7 36 30 37 T 3b 6 26 55 2V

Destroyed onGround 4 - 2 i 2 1 - 1 2i 2" 10

total Losses 4 70 ... ii - 101
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Loss Predictiors vs ActualS

We normally make two lose pro.lections each year, in the fall when
the Budget is prepared and in the spring before the funds are apportioned.
Ou r current approved loss estimate (the FT 69 Budget Plan) via made in
Novembe., 1967, based on erperience through Octzler. Our 1,lanned versus
actual experience duiring the four montLs since the projections were made
Is sbovn below:

TP.LE 3

. APRCRAFT LiOSEI-PI- N VS A.7TUAL

hovmer 1967-February 1968

Other
Fighter/ Recce/ Fixed- Hell- Total
AttacK ECM Wing copters Aircraft

.Actual Losses 162 16 81 351 6i.0

Less Losses for A/C
Types Not Forecasted " 5 Y 9 14

Total Losses of A/C
Types Forecasted 162 16 76 342 596

FY 1969 Budget Plan 164 20 66 252 500

Plan less ActaiV/ 2 4 (10) (92 ()
""*USN: 3 OP-2Z, 1 CL1, .1 P-3./ USN: 2 UH-2; VWAF: 7 CH-34
/ ( ) means Actual losses exceed the Plan.

Although in gross our projections of fixed-wing aircraft ha•v been
quite accurate, losses of individual aircraft types vary more widely from
the projections. For instance, for the four months of the rT 69 Budget
Plan, USAF F-4 losses were 9 more than the forecast (37 actual versus 28
planned), while A-i losses are 8 under the estimate (5 versus 13). The
USN and USWC F-46 are 4 over (20 vs 16), and the A-4s 12 under (15 vs 27).
These varxar.ces are tot great enough to require any action at this time.
They will be accounted for in our next regular update of attrit.on pro-
jections in MAy. Any corrective actions in deployments and production
scheduling that may be needed can be token at that time.

The heavier than expected helicopter losses led us to make a new
projection which forecasts 4,183 losses for the period ending December 1970,
73D more than the FT 69 Budget Plan. This new estimate served as the
basis tor additional helicopter procurement which is under consideration and
will be used an the "Current Plan" in future OSD publications.
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AflCJiFT '-0TTF.- AND LC'";ST`
.Mlarch Aircraft Lorsos

US and V]iAF aircraft losses in SEA totled 155 in March, down fr= the
record high cf 177 in F,-bruary. 'everthelecs, actual losser excec,,-'d the
plan by 7 (151 vs 1i4) for thoze aircraft typea included in OAOD(SA) pro-
jections. A surmxizy of March loases and the averuge :unthly losses far the
preceding 3 aid 12 months by aircraft catedoriea is shown In this table:

Last Month Previous 3 Mor.ths Pr-v4 cu: 12 MVnthz
XaJ ()b Dee .VU'1Y-eb ta~ -1;(rV"7-40b IS-W

SPlanne•/ Actual MntdyAvcrar Montl1 Avcrage

SFightcr/Attack 45 36 40 48

Recce/ECM 5 3 4 4

Other Fixed Wing 17 26 18 15

Subtota.l A4 11 152 131

Total of types b/
-Inot forecastee/ 3 3

"Total reported
losses 155 155 131A

a77/9-69 Budget Plan for Recce/ECM and other fixed wing aircraft and
the Current Plan (March 1968) :or Fighter/Attack and helicopters.

!/ Aircraft for which losses are not forecasted are USAF B-52's, VNAF
helicopters, and some USN aircraft.

108 of the 155 March losses were due to hostile causes; of these 95
.- were from ground fire and 13 were destroyed ou the ground. No aircraft

were lost to MIGs or SAMe, although 218 SAI.ts were fired at U.S. aircraft
during March. At least one US aircraft had been shot down by MIGs each
month since last August. Fighter/attack hostile losses were distributed
as follows: 8 in North Vietnam, 8 In Soath Vietnam, and 9 in Laos. The
9 hostile losses in Laos were the highest Of the war. The abrupt drop
to 13 aircraft destroyed or, the ground from 28 in January and 52 in
February reflects "•he slackeninS of enemy action directed at our SVN bases.

March Sorti-r and Loff ]Fates

A total of 37,029 c-mbat sorties, a new record, were flown by fighter
and attack aircraft in March. (The FY 1969 Budget Plan projected cray
33,647 sorties.) More than half (19,300) were attack missions in SVN,
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also a new high; only 14 000 were projected. The loss rate of o.415
(losscs per 1000 torties13in South Vie,ýnam is less than the overall .ate
of O.48 realized in SVI since July 1965 and the FT 1969 Budget P._an
forecas' of 0.460. The Leavier losses in SVN anticipated in the Dec,.mer
forecast have not yet materialized.

Attack sorties in 'lorth Vietnam totaled 5039, 444 fewer than the
8900 forecast in F7 l969 Budget Plan. This was the result of continu-d
adverse weather. The 8 losses in IM~ gave a loss rate of 1.59, Ihe lowest
since last September. As i.n previous munths of the Northeast monsocn seazon,
attack sorties were diverted to Laos, where cer 7100 were flown, 35' more
than the ,5260 forecasted. The attack loss rate in Laos jumped to 1.267,
higher than any motith since last August, and above the overall rate (0.968)
used in the FY 1969 Leiget Plan estimates. The higher than expected Laos
rate may reflect greater efforts by the ce=W to buildup his AAA defenses
there to offset our increased attacks on supply and infiltration routes.
A recent USAF intelligence report,.a/ for exanpie, atates tLat lower than
expected burst alittujdes in the 37 m threat areas of Loos indicate that
fuzing changes my have been made .o make the MAA =e effective.

Reconnaissance and EXM sorties rose slightly from February to a total
of 3164, still well below the 4156 fcrecasted. Fewer thaii expected missiona
in NVN accounted for most of the reduction.

The pace of helicopter operations in SV? eatinved to increase during
March reflecting the continued buildup of helicopters. Over 200,000 flying
hours were logged by MS and VPAF crews on nearly 580,000 sorties. The 90
belicopto- losses consisted of 62 to hostile causes (including 8 on the
ground) ad 28 to operational causes. As we noted in the ::arch report
during the past three rcnths, . significant shift in losses has occurred in
the ratio of hostile to operational losses. Prior to January the majority
of helicopter losses were due to operational caures. This year the percen-
tage dropped to 340. There appear to be two countervailing trends; losses
to ground fire a-re increasirg whAle operational losses have declined
siagificmntly, as shuwm below.

A/IM]/?A E I!ELICOPTER L)SS1q DT SYVH
HCSTILE Aa OIT0qATIO'AL FLYI'NG LiSES

lith Qarter 1%67 1st quarter 1968
Hostile Operational Hostile Operationl

ArYW 74 99 124 7t
Wrine 8 4

The reas•s for the sh-•rp increase in losses to ground fire appear to be
two-fold: (1) more helicopters and as a result a= sorties and (2) the
heavy Wat pace in recent months cauuled with improved VC/NVA air defenses.

IJL WAIS, 7U' DLD-W33-
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S.String.ent USARV effofrt- to reduce the heavy tc;1 of' loises to operational
%:ause:. appear to be payirn. off; opertitonil losse• were dc-.m 25f. d.spitC
increased sortie ard flyir.6 hours. The most probzble resCn for the d<op
in Marine operational lozses iL the CH-46 r-dhficction procram.

April tttnck Sortier an, Lo-?es

The restricticrn on bombrng in Ncrth Vietnam have re:.ulted in a concen-
tration of attack sorti,'s fn the southernr Route Packages and rcoe sortie
divexsions to Laos. Total sorties in the two countries will be quite close
to our projections. Based on data through April 22, about 7000 attack sorties
will be flovm in 15I1 during the month against a forecast of 9000. In Laos,
a!out 7000 will be fLown vs a projection of 5350. Losses appear to be well
telow the projection: 8 in IVN (21 planned) and 2 in Laos (5 planned). The
table below sh~os planned and actual fighter/attack sorties end losses in
MVN an Laos during the first 3 montha of 1968 and a linear extrapolation

for April based on 22 day: operation.

IrIHrER/ATTACK SCRTIFS AND LOSES

-- Nth Vie tnam. Jan Feb marA

Fighter/Attack Sorties
Actual 6357 3281 5039 7055
Pn/ 7737 66io 8921 9001

Vighter/Attack Hostile
Losses

Actual, 14 7 8 8
planLa 18 15 21 21

Actual Loss Rate 2.20 2.13 1.59 1.13

Laos

Fighter/Attack Sorties
Ac 8070 610C 7103 7043

/a 5869 7596 5262 5349

Fighter/Attack Hostile

S3 5 9 2
' 5 6 5 5

Actual Loss Rate .37 .82 1.27 .2

FY i" -Begt Plan.
b/ Linear extrapolation of 22 days data.
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AIRCR]AFT SORTIE AhI) O-rE C

US and %7;AF fixed and rota.-ving aircraft losses in SFA during April
and May 19E8 w, r3 143 mnd 171 rez'ectively. These totals are down from
the 19(. per mounth avcrfige for the first three conthr oF 1968 but wll
above the average of 120 losres per month during CT 1907. A aummary of
April anI May pl~nnr.eL versus actual aircraft lort-a and the averageý 'oaser
per month for the preceJing three months are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

US & VJAF PAhMiD) & ACTUAL AIRCRAFT LOSSES
Monthly Average
Prey 3 months

April 1968 myN Jan-Mar 1965
FY 69 FY6- Fr 69

Budget Plan Actual Budget Plan Actual Budgent Plan Actual

Fighter/ S
Attack 46 32 49 45 42 I1

Reconnai ssance/
ECM 5 3 5 4 5 5

Other Fixed-
King 17 21 17 28 17 26

Helicopters 78 81 80 91 68 1114
Totsis for
Aircraft thet
are Estimated 146 137 151 168 132 186

Losses for Air-
craft not Esti- /

Total Reported
Losses 143 171 190

SVNA.. 4 CH-34; USN: 1 UH-2, I P-3.
VflAF: 3 C11-34.
C3AP and USI3 aircraft that are not estimted.

CT
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Fight~r/Attack Aircreft

During April and May, 77 fighter/attack aircraft were lost to all
causeS, 18 fewer than the VY 69 Budget Plan forccast. The prim.'ary reason
for the reduced losses was the restr.ction on bcmbing in 17.. This
accountel for 27 fewer losses (a saving cf rouehly $75 million) than esti-
meted last December. The December plan estimated 50 fighter/attack losses
over NVN durinr the two months; we only lot.•. 23 During the same two
menths last year, we lost 65 aircrart. The 7,259 and 9,729 attack sorties
below 190 in NvN for April and May were only 2,790 sorties (14%) below
the December 197 planned sorties for all of IVye. Most of these sorties
were shifted to Laos or SVIN. Table 2 compares sorties, losses, and loss 0
rates bafore and after bombing in NVN was restricted to targets b,.lov 19°
N latitude.

S

.TAB.L 2

NORTH VI"TNAM FT 'rM'.R/ATTACK OPERATTIONS• . .........• ..? .. .. ..... • e X .A ..• Z.. Z.... ..

Rro,,nb'[ Restric ted to Bombin9 All W`
S19.N Iatlrue... Apr, .May 1968 'IaVt

_Apri.,. M.v 196 Actual Der 67 Pl.an

Sorties
Attrace 16,998 20,242 1q.7I8
Non-attack .4 -.. 0 .39_9

Total 21,9-.7 27,002 23,787

Loassa
Attack 21.0 55.G 47.0
Non-ettack 2.0 10.0 3.0

Total 23.0 65.0 50.0

Lo•. Rates
Attack 1'.24 2.72 2.38
Non-attack .41 1.48 .75

Total 1.05 2.61 2.10

t

CC c71
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A Navy FA- was shot down by a MIG near V•IN (RP I=) =n May 7# the firet

loss to a MIG since last February.

In Laos operations slowed os weather restricted flying. Only 3,598

attack tortiec ware flown in May, 25% more than planned and 40% more than

in May 1967, but about half of the 6,887 in April. The 10,485 sorties for

the 2 months were about 2,200 more than planned, reflecting the shift of

sorties from NfVN to Laos. (Thus, for the two areas, WVN and Laos, about

27,500 sorties were flown, within 1% of the D-2cember Plan for th'3 two areas.)

In addition to there fichter/attack aircraft sorties, the USAF AC-130 flew

29 attack sorties in April and May. We lost a total of four uircraft during

the two months; the average attack loss rate was .572, down from the previous

six mwnths average of .668. The loss rate in March had ju•ped to almost 1.3,

leading to fears that improved enemy air defenses wcAId take a much heavier

toll in the future. This does not appear to be so.

Fighter/attack operations in SVN increased in May as 21,836 attack
sorties were flown. This wps :3500 more sorties than in April and almo.-t

6,500 (42%) more than planned, reflecting in part, shifts of sorties frow.,

NVN. Attack losses over SVN reached a new high of 14 in May and the attack
lose rate rose to .641 (losses per 1000 sorties). For the six months prior

to May that average loss rate "was .426. More concentrated end more accurate

enemy ground fire coupled with more sorties are causing these increased losses.

The gunships (USAF AC-47, AC-130 and VNA? AC-147) also flew 944 attack sorties

in April and May. Two AF AC- 4 7s were downed by ground fire in May.

Recce/ECM Aircraft

Seven reconnaissance/ECM aircraft were lost in April and May, three less
than our estimate. All were lost to enemy ground fire, five over NVN, and
one each over SVN and Laoi. A total of 3,921 sortic3 were flown In May, con-

tinuing the recovery from the low point reached in February. Neverthelesh,
6( fewer !qorties were flown than we had projected. Sorties over NVi, even

though restricted to below 190,. rose to 1,736 in May from less than 1,400
in April, but were still 23- less than our December projection. Table 3 com-
paers sorties, losses and loss rates before and after the bombing restrictions

in NVN. I

TABL' 3

MOMRh VI MTNA! RECC/t'ECý OPErATiT n;01

Sonbinr Restricted to Sciabin* X 11 WM

19" Latitude Dec 67 Plan

_ _ r11.,.A A . May 1967 Art. May 1968

Sorties 3,121 4,936 4,500

Losses 5 3 7

Loax Rate 1.60 .61 1.55

2
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Other Fixe:d-WI.. Aircral't

Forty-nine othe.r fixed wing aireraft were dert.oye4 durin -the lart two
months, 15 mtore thmn were foreca,'ted. FAC aircraft contJnue us heavy loserr. S
During April anti fny, the Air Force lost 9 0-Is and 11 O-2s, and the Army lost
9 0-ls. Of those 29 aircraft, 12 were operational losser, 1 war de-tro.led on
the grounl, and 16 were downed by hortile grcund fire. The Air Force. C-13C
losses have also been heavy in recent months; 7 were lcztroyed in April and

May, ane, 12 during the previous six months. All of these icrease fixed-winZ

losses in recent months attest to the intensified crounwl combat operations.

ell copters

Helicopter losses ini SV91 continue to mount as refined data on previous

months losses are recvied. On June 15, 65 mort Aray helicopter losses during

January-April 1968 were reporte-i officially to OSD. A 10-15 updating has

been experienced in the phst as heavily danag-d aircraft are fully assessed
for possible repairs, but this recent correction amounted to a 21% increase.

May losses reported to date total 94 helicnpters (73 Ar4, 17 Marine, 1

Air Force, and 3 VNAF). If the Army total increases by 15%, May losses will

go up to 105, raising the total losses ror the five months of 1968 to 539

(108 per month). Army UH-le account for most of the losse., 322, during the

five months. An average of 2,019 UV{-1. airc'raft were deployed durf.ng tha-.

period (not including mrintcnonce flcet), giving a los rate of 3.19 (lc:ze-

per 100 possessed per month) during 16.

Lass Predictione vs Actuals

We are preparing new loss estimatec for all aircraft categorLes. Fighter/

attack and reconnaissance/ECM forecasts are ',eing made considering the changes

in bombing policy over NIN and with the possibility ýhat the bombiP: area

there may again be xtended. For other fixed-ving aircraft and helicopters,

the new estimates will use loss ratzs that reflect the increased activiti and

losses expected in SVN.

Our currently approved loss ertiLate (the FT 69 .ludget Plan) was made
in November, 1967, based on experience through October. The one exception is
for helicopters; our projection was updated in Varch, based on uncorrected

data throug. February 1968. As is shown in Tabla 4, during the period sinze

our estimates were prepared, we lost 195 more aireraft than we projected,

almost all Helicopters.

9 S

tS
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A1](rq'I'r I.nOc~r - P1,A~4N'V- 1K AMTA1.

(,Novem.be~r 196'7 -'n.~i

4

Ocher
Fighter/ Recce/ Fixed- Total
Attack ECM Wing Helicopters Aircraft

Actual Losses 275 29 166 691 1161

Less Lo-ses for A/C
types not fore-casted. . . 6V/ nPb .I

Total Losses of A/C S
Types fmrecazted 275 29 160 670 1134

rT 1969 Wudget Plan 303 35 117 wk 939

"Plan less ActuAl-' 28 6 (143) (I86) (195)

-a USN: 3 OP-2E, 1 C-1, 2 P-3.
(I b/v tE: 3 U-,-2; VNAF: 18 CH-34.

• ( )mean actual losses exceed the plan.
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-.. , A.RC7t,..tT MMSOTr- MJ LOSSES

A total of 129 10 aid T.•F fixed ant rotary-wing aircraft were lost in

SEA during June, down from 171 ih Phy. June losses were also less than the
164 monthly average during the last three months, but still above the a.rerage
of 120 losses vex woath in CY 67. The June total was 44 less than the Current
Plan and 26 less than FY 65 Budget Flan for -.hose aircraft types included iL
tht: paan. A simary of June planned versus actual losscs and the average
losses per month for the precelirg three morths is shown below: S

June , Monthly Average

FY 65- Current Previous 3 months
Budget lan Plan A.tual .ach-May I

Fighter/Attack 51 145 32 38 S
Reconnaissance/D•c 5 4 1 3

.Other Fixed-Wing 17 22 17 26
Seli•epters 79 -22 76 93

To+als for aircraft
that are estimated 152 170 126 160

losses for aircraft

not esti~ted _,a

Total Reported losses 152 170 129 164

g7 wo VNAF CH-34 Helicopter and one USAF U-3.
S/ USN UH-2 and P-3 and two VNAF CH-34s.

Seventy-two of the 129 June losses were due to hostile cause!!; of these
67 were from ground fire, one to a SAM, one to a MIG, and three were destroyed
ban the ground. hostile losses were distributed rs follows: 12 in h"V,

56 in svw, and four in Laos.

Fihter/Attack Aircraft p

Nine fighter/attack aircraft were destroyed over PNVN iu June whil.e on
attack missionz, compared to 21 predicted in the Curren, Plan (which assumes
strikes only in R-P I-ITI). Attack sorties in VM were also less than planned,10,375 vs 12,363. S,-w+.ies in Iaos, however, were greater than planned as the
weather was not as b*A as expected. In lAcs 2346 attack sorties were flown,
down from 6900 in April and 3600 in Moy, but 86o above (58%) our Projection.
We lost two aircraft in !aos an attack sorties, the number forecasted. Attack
sorties in SVM continued to exceed our projections: 21,389 sorties were
flown in June, almost equal to May, and 2200 more than forecasted. Attack
losses over SVN were also greater than projected by about the some ratio as
sorties, tn= actual vs eight projected.

Table 1 sumarizes planned and actual sw ties and losses for the three
.. months since the bcubin restrictions in MV (April-Jline 1968). Total combat-
i sorties &wing that period were 3115,077, about 7% more than predicted. Over
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h 61,000 sorties were flovn in SVN, 14 more tham projccted. Sorties in NMN
and Laoa totaled 40,300, abot 11 fewer than projected. Actual compoite
loss rates for the last three month's experiei,ce and the ratea used in the
Current Plau projections (which assume strikes are restricted to RI' I-II!)
are shown below. Loss rates in IM have been signiricantly lowcr than we
4nticipated %rhen the current plan was developed.

FIGHTE/ATTACK LOSS RATESY

Attack Noe-
SVN :VT4 Laos Attack Operational

Current Plan

(June 1968) .409 1.753 .886 .812 .287Ac'tuat

Apr-,.um 68 .5U 1.059 .701 .678 .252

j-"-sses per 1000 sorties

TABLF I

2_GH1 31ATTACK SORTIES & LOSSES

1968_ Total 5
MY Ny'- Apr - Jun

FSortie !'Aca Actual' Plan Actual Plan Actual
Sorties

NYN 8 j7 6  7,259 1.1,623 9,739 12,363 10,376 32,762 27,373
l~. 5,303 6 887 2j39 3,598 1. 487 2,346 8 12,831

Total Attack 2 35,173 34,110 95,746 101,796 S
Total Non-

attack 515 484 4 458 i6164 13 281

Total C~tt §U 3,.2n 51.0r5 ' ~ J

Losse
Attack-SVN 7.6 8 7.9 15 8.2 10 23.7 33M 21.0 8 19.2 12 20.8 9 6,1.0 29

Lao. 4- 4 2.6
Total Attack 33.5, 2 5 l' -07 T
Total Non-

attack 2.A I 8
Total-Ccm at 79

Operational 105 10 10.1 32 10.0 6 30.'6 30
Total Losses .ZO1 I2 75 W Sf -IW 7 l09

Y FT 69 Budget Plan of Nrov--mbr 1967.
Current P'sn
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Helicopters

Helicopter losses in SVN for June totaled 78 (as rep)rted by Jly 18), 0
dcrvn signuificantly from the 94 in May auid th' msnUhly average of 106 from
January throurb May 1968. T'ie June total however, will prcbably increa'se
by 10-15% as the reparability of heav-ily damaged aircraft is fully aszersed.
Neverthcless, June appears to have been the liehtest month this year. Assumi"g
a IMC increase in total losses, the composite loss rate for June was 2.30
(losses per 100 possessed aircraft). This rate corparcs to 2.69 for May,
and 4.06 in February 1968, which was the most costJy month on record for
helicopters (129 reported lost to all causes).

We have experienced con.3iderablp difficulty during the past year in fore-
casting helicopter losses. The n 69 Budget Plan of November 1967 estimated
ye would lose 508 helicopters to all causes from Novembcr 1967 through June
1968. We actually lost 744. Two reazons account .fur the large underestimate. •
First, our prediction method could not forecast the i•re-.t number of losses
from enew, ground and rocket/mortar attacks on our SVw 'eases. During the
30-day pericd following Tet, 40 helicopters were destroyed on the ground;
while the average for the preceding six mont.hs had been only two per month.
Second, our methodoloýy did not anticipatc the sharp increase in ground
ccobat activity which has taken place in SVN during this year. The new
estimate of helicopter losses discussed later in this article uses loss S
rates based on a time period including the heavy activity and losses of tne

-- last few months. Since we anticipate that this tempo of the ground war will
(. continue in SVN, the new, higher rates should lead to better loss estimates.

Since ground operations kn SVN are supported so heavily by helicopters,
we investigated the correlation between total helicopter losses and measures
of ground combat activity. One such measure is US deaths resulting from •
hostile action. This graph plots Army and Marine Corps deaths and total
(hostile and operational), helicopter losses during the period May 1967 -

April 1968.

U@STU KATHS ANDO HEU="PtR LOSS 0 SI.

-m . ... S
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The coefficient of linear correlation between deachs and helicopter losses is
0.86 (a perfect correlation would be 1.0). This indicates, as expected,
that Arm and Marine Corps combat deaths are closely related to the total
helicopter losses of those Services.

New Lqtimates of Aircraft Losses

The Deputy Secretary of Defense has approved for progra-ing and budget-
ary purposes new attrition estimates (Current Plia,), that replace the vY 69
Budget Plan estimates of November 1967. These new estimates extended the
planning period by one yesr to December 1971. The forces consider'ed were
Program #6, throitgh Change #7, with some slight ctianges due to pending De-
ployment Adjustment Requests. In general, the sortie and loss rates used
were based on 12 months expience, May 1967 - April 1968. For fighter/attack
ai..craft the Current Plan assumes that bcobing in NVN will continue to be
restricted to Route Packages I-III. This table compares the total losses
projected in the FY 69 Budget Plan and the Current Plan from July 1967 -

December 1971.

T US & VY AIRCRAFT LCSSýS OF
FY V JDGETP!Xi P1,D CtYRiRLT PIAN
(JUly 1967 - December 1971)

Fighter/ Recce/ Total( Attack ECM Fixed-Wing Helicopters All Aircraft

F' 69 Budget
plan 2510 245 9p1 4718 8394

Current Ilan
(June 1968) 2373 196 1305 6005 9181
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AIMCRAFT SORTIES NMD LX3E.S

Aircraft losses in SEA continued to decline in July; the 110 LS and VNAF

fixed and rotary-wing aircraft dcstroy!d was the lowest total since Sevptember

1967 and slightly bdlod the average cf the first sevcn months of 12967. The
table below shows bu' downward trend in aircraft lossei from the record high '
month of the war, Feb,-aary. The montbiy averAie for 1963, however, is over
4" greater than that average for the firt seven months cf 1967.

US & VNAF AJrCPPAJr LXMS•

Monthly McntrUy
I98 Averag- Averai7,e

Ja n Fb h M',r ýL a Jun Jul Ju,-.-Tul Jan-Jul

Losses to Hostile Causes
WhlOe on Missions 202 106 106 85 107 71 64 91 59

Destroyed on the G(our•iM 4o 14 6 13 3 3 18 4
Total Hostile Losses 17- i74 =1 1U 7-1; -- 7 i--13 73

Operational Losses 44 51 1_4_, o U 1) 3 5 1
Total Acft Destroyd 1' 2,.5 10( 160 1i3 3T 210 1U7 7 .I-

July's 1.10 losses were 67 below the Current Plan and 22 below the FY 69
Budget Plan for those aircraft types included in the Plan. A summ•ary of
July planned verrus actual losses is shown below:

July .l1W
rY 69 Current

9dget Plan Plan Actual

FIghter/Attack 49 45 43
Reconnaissance/ECM 5 4 3
Other Fixed-Wing 17 23 12
Helicopters 69 103 50

Totals-A.ircrsat Estimated T• 115 "%
Losses- a
Losses-Alrcrart lot ?stimated --

Total Reported Lossen r73 110

a VNAY CH-34 helicopters.

Thnree of the 67 hostile losses in July were destroyed on the ground
and the rest were irom grcuund fire. There were no losies to SAys or MG3.
Hostile loeses were tIstriluted by ccuntry as i'ollows: 16 !.n WN, 48 in
SVw, and 3 in Laos. Of the -66 crew. v-nbers involved in mll aircraft losses,
58 (22%) were re;tmd killed, 30 (.It) ?5issri, or captxured, Krd 178 (671,)
recovered. SAP returned 16 (53%) of the crewn ers who survived crashes
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aver N and the Mdj %cent areas of the ToUnkin Owif. All four airmen downed
In aos waer rescued, as were 1,3 (91%) 3f the survim in SVY. The ive
emmb~ers involved In operatioal accidents In Thalan all survived.

* YEffects of M Bombitn Restrictions on Aircraft and Crew Losses

k Th restriction on bating M J bovs 190 has Is& to a sharp reduetion
in aircraft losses. Total sorties In M. have not changed appreciably but
loss rates are down to less than half those of a year ago. During the four
months 31nCe the President's bombing restriction vent into effect, we have
lost only 51 fighter and attack aircraft over NVN to hostile causes. This
is 75 fever than were lost d'uring the sam four muths •slt year and 57
fewer than we forecst in December when the Bdget ma prepared.

YVHM/ATAICR AnM UXSES MVE NVW
W TOH06T:LE FAUSES V

?~

*Y C!'67 Actual 97 39 216 37U4
Deeer 1967 aAde PIaS 23 27 29 " 10
C* C 968 Actual 9 4 U 1 7 17

'FYRZco0&t (attack wan non-attack) losses.

(4) An would be expected, loss rates in southern M are ensoiasrably loe
* than those experiened In the northern portions of the country, 'sp"JSally

wthe amnol/elsphong areas". at, the loss rates egprienced since April hav
beei smiwhat lower then we expected; and despite soe evidear of redepUl-
sent of AMAA" SA•, loss rates are not rising.

7?OWIERATTACK WOSTflX L(WS RATS OMI NVNO/

Mr ha JIM M osite

C1 1967 V.25 2.53 2.66 2.69 2.28
c 1968 .*g 1.10 .ot .69 .

7& "M9sses per MO• comat (attack and nos-ettack) sorties.

Other aircraft losses aver Off have also 4roppe since the boing
restriction, but not as sharply as fighter/attack aircraft losses. During
the period Apr-Jul 1967 we lost nine other aireraft (reconnaissance/ECM,
forward air coatrol aircraft and rescue helicopters) edarel to six this

I,
f C." •
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The concentration of our bombir, below 190 in ?PJN has led to a sharp

increase in the crew recovery rates. Histoz-ically, we have been able to
rescue only about 35% of the crews not known to have died when shot down
over rill. Over the past four months we have recovered 60E of the crews.

Last year, from April through July, 124 airmen were killed or missing.
This year, half as many, 63, %ere so lost. This table compares rescue
statistics during the fo'nr rzonths, April-July, of 1967 and ''68

CREiI STATUS OVEU NV1~'-/
14 mo.

Apar Mayx Jun Jual Comnposite

Mo. M517 1 3 63 38 51 195
Ymnown Yll)cd - 1 - 2 3
Y.novmn Rc^cucd -- 16 18 j6 21 71

Recovcry Rate-' 37% 294 4121 43% 37%

No. InTivovc 31 55 29 31 146

Knotm Killed 1 3 3 1 8
Known Peecuel 20 29 18 16 83

Recovc.'y RatcŽ/ 67% 56% 69% 53% 60%

/ Do-wned from hostile and operational causes over NVN.
( Crewmen rescued as percent of those who survived.

F'ighter!Attacx Sorties & Losses

Fighter/attack sorties continued at a higher than planned rate during S
July; 40,929 total combat sorties were flown compared to our projection of

35,166. Nearly half the ccrbat sorties (19,!16) flown were attack sorties
in SVN. Against NIN targets, over 14,339 attack sorties were flown, 14%

more than planned; and 2,728 attack sorties were flown in Laos, more than
double omr urojection(l,330). Thus a total of over 17,000 sorties were
flown against the infiltration routes of NYN and Laos, 23% more than fore-
casted. $

Thirteen *ighter/attack aircraft were lost over NV'N hile on attack
missions, cormp&red to 23 forecast in the Current Plan (which assumes no

bb•ming above 200). These losses led to an NVN attack loss rate of 0.91

(losses per 1000 sorties). Over SVN 15 fihter/attack types were lost
for &n attack loss rate of 0.7, and in Laos the two losses yielded a 0.73
loss rate.

Peconnals.anc-/rC- Aircraft

Three reconnaissance/'FCM ai.rcraft were destroyed in July, an Air Farce

RF- " and a L•tyC F-10 to .und fire over SVIJ, and a USAF EB-66 operationa.l

loss in Thailar•. The Ctrrent Plan forecast four losses. About 18%' more
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sortie: were flown than plannrd, W,¶3 versus 3636, as Recce/EM missions
continuel at a high rate despite re:trictions of NMIJ1 flights to below 190.
The table below summarizcs planned and actual sorties and losses for the
four months since the borbing restrictions in rIM. (Apr-Jul 1968). Total
sorties during the period were 15,399, within 3% of the forecast..

REC0,'-l7 TSSA2CE/FC?. 30PTIM & WSM "

Total

April May June July April-July

1__ _Plsr_/Actu__ l Plan/tActul __ctual Plr_-/Actu _ _ Ian Actual

Sorties-SVN 1395 1280 1240 1562 1.240 1663 1240 1628 115 6133
W 2250 1385 1941, 1736 1820 1883 1913 2333 7927 7337

Laos 511 68c 484 623 483 289 483 337 1941 19,9Total Sorties 4156 3345 3666 D21 j3W•3783-383 5W3 -15399

Losses- SVW 5. .6 0 .6 0 .5 2 2.2 3 5
MV 3.5 i 1.6 4 1.6 0 1.6 0 8.3 5
laos .3 1 .5 0 .5 1 . 0 1.8 2Total Combat 4.3 31 2.7 4 2.7 1 ý 2" .12' 10.01 2. 1.3 I

Operational 1.0 0 1.3 0 1.3 0 . 3 1 4.9 1Toa5Lses >3 31 4.O 4 4.0 ... 1 39 3 .17.2 11i ..

Q FY 69 Budget Plan of Nov er 1967
U/ Current P•a of I:y 1968.

Actual composite loss rates for the last four month's experience and
the ro.tes used in the Current Plan projections (which assumes NVN operations
are restricted to RPs 1-III) are shown below. Although the sample size of
actual performance for this comparison is small, it appears that the loss S
rates used in the Currznt Plan are quite reasonable.

RFW0NrAISSM(:fE/ECM LMS0 PATESI/

M "W Laos Operational

current Pman (ay 1968) .438 .9c6 1.035 .01

Actual (Apr-Jul 1968) .A89 .681 1.037 .069

!_/ Losses per 1000 sorties.

Helicopters

Helicopter losses for July in SVN totaled 52 (all Servlces-as reported
by August 28 ). This total continues the downward 'rend in losses that started
in June when 81 were destroyed. For the previous five months of 196 (Jan-
May) US and V!1AF forces loct an average of 112 aircraft per month to all
causes. One factor thsa .3 contributed to the sharp drop in losses is the
near absence of losses o.. zhe ground from ene attacks during the last twoC
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months. Only one (an Ar UH-l) wan destroyed on the ground during June and
July, while an average of 13 per month had been lost to eneur attacks during
Jan-My 1968.

The "Current Plan" helicopter loss estimate began in May, and used loss S
rates based on experience during the 12-month period May 67 - Apr 68. This
data base included the high 10o3 months of January (107), February (129),
March (.14 ) and April C(6). As a result the rates were in general consider-
ably higher than those used in FY 69 Budget Plan prepared last fall. The
table below compares Army and Ilarine planned and actual losses and lcss
rates during the last three moiths.

APM' & MAARINE CORPS HELICOPTER LOsSEý!
3 Month Composite

may-Jul 1968
may June Ju.L Losses Loss RatesŽ/

Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual

Ar• •

UH-1 54.9 46 52.7 45 52.0 24 159.6 115 2.80 1.96
AH-IG 3.5 5 4.1 1 4.7 3 12.3 9 2.50 2.10
O-6 15.1 20 17.6 14 21.6 1O 54.3 44 6.00 6.79
OH-13 6.0 4 5.1 6 4.8 - 15.9 10 4.84 3.69
0H-23 3.5 5 2.9 2 2.8 2 9.2 9 2.79 2.06
H-47 2.3 3 2.3 1 2.3 3 6.9 7 .90 .91 •

CH-54 .4 - .4 - .5 - 1.3 - 1.68
Total Army 957 87' 95.1 99 M. 4 259.5 194 302 2

USM
""-- 2.5 1 2.5 2 2.5 2 7.5 5 3.45 2.2L
tIR-34 1.9 3 1.9 2 1.9 3 5.7 8 2.58 2.95
CH-46 5.9 11. 5.9 5 5.9 2 17.7 18 4.09 5.54
CI-53 _ 2 .9 - 1 2.7 2.73 3.53

Total USMC 11.2 17 11.2 9 -- 8 3 T 3

Loases to all causes. Plan is Current Plan of May 1963.
•/ Losses per 1000 possessed aircraft.

A=ruz losses reported through August 28 have been considerably lower than
expected, 1?4 actual versus 260 planned. The gap wrill probably be closed some
when final evaluation of damaged aircraft shows that they cannot be repaired.
Historically, this has caused losses to increase about 10-15%,. However, the
data as now reported indicate that the loss rates we used are about righ,
for the OH-6 and CH-47 and high for all other types. Need!less to say, a
sharp increase in combat tempo could change this picture considerably.

There is an apparent discrepancy in the o0i-6 losses and rates. That is,
we projected hign (54 vs 44 actual) but the loss rate we used is I " er than
the actual experience (6.00 vs 6.79). ghis can be ex;lained by the number of
deployed aircraft we expected and the number that were actually in SVN. The

S
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approved deployment for cHi-6s 1'rom .ay-.ul was 9)5 aircraft mznths, but the
actual sum of averaged possesced was onlj 648. For the other .'xWy helicopters
the difference between planned and actual forces was not so pronounced.

For Marine helicopters, the forecast has been quite good. For the CH-46
the actue-l and planned iors rates appear to contradict the losses. That is,
while the planned and actual lossez are Identicna (1Z), the actual lcss rate
is considerably higher than the ore used in our estimate (5.51 vs 4.C4).
This can be explained by slower tha.n extected deploynents of the ,- 3.s6
which is rcplacing 1;1-31-. This s•.e diff'crence bet-cen actual deployments
and the apprcved :orccs 'used in forccasting losses) account- fcr the differ-
ence between the Marine actuial ccrrcsite ions rate of 3.76 and the ccm!,osite
planning factor of 2.48. -or the thiree month period actual deployments (sum
of average -ossessed aircraft) laixcd approved forces by rý (904 actual vs
)66 approved).' Ab long as a :ag exists, our forecasts will te on the high

side, assuming that our less rates are roughly right.

Loss Predicticns vs Actual3

The Current Plan for prograning ad budgetary purposes has been in
effect for three months. The table below shows the excess (deficit) of OSD
predicted losses over actual losses by aircraft cateaories for May-Jun 1968.

AIMR•T LOSSES - PU21 VS. ACTIAL

Other
Yighter/ Reece/ Fixed Heli- Total
Attack ECR WiM copters Aircraft

Actual Losses 120 8 62 237 427
Less Losses for A/C types b/

not forecasted - - la/7 8
Total losses for A/C
types forecasted 120 8 61 230 419

FY 69 Budget Plan
(N~ovember 1567) 11.7 15 51 196 1.11

Current Plan
(May 1968) 135 12 62 301

Plan less Actuals
FY 69 Budget Plan 27 T (10)c (3' )S (8)

Current Plan 15 4 1 71 91

,ý/ 6SAF U-3
c viAF cn-34s.

( ) means actual losses exceed the plan.
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ArRCRAFT SO.RTTES AND LOMME

US and V1,AF aircraft losses totaled 121 during August reflecting the
lull in the general intensity of ground and air operations. The total
losses were up 10. from July (110), but still ritnificantly lower (32L4)
than the montt:ly averare of 176 for January thru June 1068. August
losses were 57 below the Current Plan and 21 below the FY 69 Budget Plan
for those aircraft types included in our projections. A summary of
August planned versus actual losser Is shown below:

August 1g68
.. 69 Current

Budget Plan Plan Actual

Fighter/Attack 50 46 33
Recomnaissnnce/FECN 5 1t
Other Fixed-Wing 17 23 9
Helicopters 67 102 72

Total - Aircraft Estimated fl"
Losses - Aircraft not estimated . -

Total Reported Losses 139 175 121

VNAF CH-34 helicopters.

Wearly 36,000 attack sorties were flown in August, 14 below July, butý
9% more than planned. Sorties flown in Laos and South Vietnam exceeded our
projections. Attack sorties in MIN were almost exactly as we projected
(12,94o actual vs 12,913), but L re would protably have been flown in the
North if the weather had been better. Reconnaissance/Ecm sorties were down
from the record month of July: with a total of 4017 being flown. This was
16% more than planned, with most of the extre flights over South Vietnam.

VNA? Sortie and !4o.s Rates. Considerable planning is underway aimed
at mWernizing the Vietnamese Armed Forces. The following analysis of
VNAF aircraft sortie and lost rates in SVN vat prepared to Rasist in
planning for the modernization of the VWA?.

FIghter/Attack kircrart. All aircraft now or soon to be in the MN?
Inventory (the A-1, A-37 Ond •'-) have been or are being flown by the USAF
in South Vietnam. Table 1 shows sorties, losses, lose rates and sortie rates
for these aircraft during the post twelve months (September 1967 - August 1968).
ThP USAF F-100 is alto included becau.e it is the "workhorse" in South Vietnam,
and it provides a reasonable "standard" for other tactical aircraft.
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Table 1

AIR OPFRATIo5 rN rvN, sP 67 - AUG 68

Total
Attack Hob-tile Hostile .Opn'l OP.1 1 Sortie .

Sorties Losses Loss Rat'j/ L~osses Loss Rate Rate c

USAF
A-1 3,055 7 2.291 5 0.379 19 0 S
A-37 14,276 3 0.210 2 0.131 51.0•/
F-100 86,162 31 0.360 10 0.111 32.4
7P-5_/ 6,360 6 0.943 2 0.314 39.8/

VNAF
A-1i 18,925 17 0.898 8 0.352 PQ
7-5 4,872 1 0.205 1 0.202 .0

a Losses per l1OO attack sorties.
Last 12 mos. of USAF operations, May 66-April 67.
Sorties per aircraft pee month, all areas of SEA.
_ ortia rptes exceptionally high due to more intensive and higher quality
maintenance during special tests.

On attack missions t ,e VNAF A-ls appear to be roughly 2.5 times as
survivable as the UZAF, while the VNAF operational loss rate is about the
swe as the USAF. VNAF A-I rortie output is good (28.1 sorties per air-
craft per month). The reason the VNAF appears to be significantly better
than the USAF (19.0 aorties) is because only 2% of the total USAF A-I 1
sorties are flown in SVN. Most of them (71%) are in Laos, where added
flight time to and from the targets results in a smaller total sortie
output. If all USAF A-is were based in SIM and flown againct SVN targets;
the sortie rote would probably be about 40-45 per month.

The Air Force f~ew the F-5 jet Freedom Fighter in SWT for 18 months
(Oct 65 - April 67J and at that point they were turned over to the VNAF.
A comparison of these periods of operation may indicate what to expect from
the VNAF A-37 since it is a jet attack aircraft roughly similar in size
to the F-5 (the A-37 is, however, subsonic). For the last 12 months of
USAF F-5 operations, the attack loss rate was a high 0.94, whi.le for tie
post year the VNAF flew three-fourths as many F-5 attack sorties with only
ame loss (loss rate of 0.21). The VNAF operational loss ratt is. also
significantly lower (0.20 vs 0.31).
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The most significant statistic regarding USAF experience with the A-37
is the high sortie rate, 51, or 1.7 sorties per day per aircraft. Thir
can be attributed to short flight times to targets and quick turn around
time (refueling, rearming, etc.) at Bien Hoa. Both the A-37 combat and
operational loss rates are low.

VNAF transition Into the A-37 should be no more difficult than it was
to the F-5. With this assumption and considering both Services' experience
in the F-5, we estirmate that the V:AF A-37 attack loss rate will be about
0.20, and the operational rate about 0.15. These are ,try "respectable"
loss rates. Of course, the unpredictable factor, that is more significant
tian losses, is the effectiveness, or degree of tacticil support, that the
VNAF will be able to deliver with the more moaern wsapon systemns.

Helicoprters. The five V?1AF helicopter squadrons had been equippL.-.
with CH-374s until June 1968, when they started getting UH-Is. The UH-1
force will increase as CP-34s are attritted out of the inventory. By the
end of r'Y 69 one squadron was to have converted to UH-ls (20 aircraft);
but Phase I of the VIAF modernization program would raise this to two
squadrons (40 aircraft). Further substitution of UH-ls for CH-34s would
lead to one 01-34 squadron (25 a/c) and eight UH-I squadrons (248 a/c) by
mid FY 71.

L3oss data for the CH-34 show that during the past year (August 1967 -
July 1968) there have been 23 losses, 15 to hostile causes end 8 op-.'ational.
The total loss rate is 2.54 aircraft per 100 possessed per month. The
Marines are the only US Service flying the U9-34 in SEA; and their loss
rate during the last year was 2.63, slightly higher than the VNAF's.

Both the US Army and USMC fly UH-ls, and their respective loss rates
for the past year are 2.71 and 3.28. Using UH-34 experience as a guide,
we should expect the V'AF UH-I loss rate to be about 3.00.
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AIRCRAFT S'RTIES AMD LOSSES

US and VNA." forces lost a total of 111 fixed and rotary-ving aircraft
during September, reflectirg the continued relative lull in ground and
air operations. September losses were 74 below the Current Plan and 2,
below the FY 69 Budget Plan for those sircraft types included in our •
projections. The monthly averAge of 12. losses for the last three months
Is well below the average of 135 losses during the same period of CY 67.

The causes of the September losses were as follows: one lost to a
SAM (a Navy A-6), 69 to enecy ground fire, 2 destroyed on the ground
(V•NAF helicopters), and 39 to operational causes. Of the 72 hostile
losses, 15 were over NVN, 4 over Laos, and 53 in South Vietnam.

Losses over Nor'.h Vietnam
D

Eighty-five US sircraft have been destroyed by enes7 missiles and
ground fire over North Vietnam in the six months following restrictions
on air activity to below 190N Latitude. During the same period in 1967
we lost 168 aircraft. We anticipated that loss rates would drop, but
they have been even lower than our estimates. Table 1 compares attack loss
rates for fighter/attack aircrsft during the April-Sept period with the
12 months prior to the bombing restrictions. 5

TABLE 1

NVN ATTACK LOSS RATMS

12 Mo.
Before Bombing 6 mo.
Restrictions Apr-Sep 68
Apr 67-Mar 68 Actual

usI A-4 2.381 .65
A-6 3.242 1.267
A-7 2.278 .985
F-8 3.115 0
Y-4 2.913 2.285

C.mposite 2.556 .925

USM.C A-4 1.375 0
A-6 1.872 .734
Y-J4 .685 .ý

Composite 1.153 .442

USAF F-4 1.917 .866
F-105 li622 1.515

Composite 2.751 1.108

All ServiceComposite 2.53's .954
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Loss rates have fluctuated from month to month, b.'c do not appear to •
be increasirg despite evidence that the North Vietnamese have strer4gthened
their air clefenses south of 190. Table 2 shows the loss rates for fighter/
attack aircraft on all combat sortici (strike, CAP, armed recce, flak
suppression, etc.) for the six months since the bombing restriction, co vsared
with the sa-e period last year.

TABLE? 2

FIGHTER/ATZACK CC=,AT LOSS RATES CV'R NN a/

6 mo.
Ma 'u! Jul Ag mte

CY 1967 2.25 2.53 1.66 2.69 2.46 0.98 2.14 S
CY 1968 .98 1.10 .81 .89 .70 1.13 0.92

a/ Losses per 1000 combat (attack and :.c--asttack) sorties.

Sorties

There were 32,000 attack sorties flown in September in all areas, down
from the 36,000 In July and August, and 3% fever than planned. Non-attack
sortics contirrne at higher thmn p~anned ievels, with the Navy generating
the extra sorties. Less than 900 Navy non-attack sorties were forecast
for September; they actually flew nearly 2300. Since the Navy flies primarily
in RPII and RPIII, the added sorties indicate the emphasis on escort and
MIGCAP in order to protect their strike forces from the MIG threat near 190. *
The Air Force and Marines ire operating primarily in RPI, where there is
little threat of a MIC attack. As a result both these services are devoting
fewer sorties to the non-attack missions than we had projected, and a larger
share to the attack role.

C
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AIRCRAFT SORTIES AND LOSSES

Ninety-five US and VNAF aircraft were destrojed in Mcvem:er, the lowest
tota in over a year (92 were lost in September 1967). Average monthly
aircraft losses had been 134 e-ircraft in the Apr-Oct period after the limi-
tation of bombing in NVY. A breakout of Niovember losses 'uy Service and
type aircraft is shown below:

NOVEMBER 1968 AIRMcKT LOSSES 0I SEA

Imoth~y

Average

MEAP USN tUl.C USA MYA Total Apr - Oct 68
S

righter/Attack 12 2 6 - 1 21 35
Reconnaissance/ECX 2 1 - - - 3 3
Helicopter 2 - 5 52 2 61 78
Other Fixed Wing 7 - 2 1 1C 18

23 3U ~

The November losses inclihied 4+0 to operatica•l causes (42%) while the
remaining 55 were shot down by enemy ground fire. Virtually all (49 of
55) of the combat lcsses were in SVN, four were lost over NVN and two in
Lacs. No aircraft were lost to MIGs, SAYs or enemy attacks on ýur bases
in SVN. Of the 16 crewmen involved in losses in Laos and NVN, 8 were
rescued, 1 killed, and 7 reported missing. *

Air Operations Since the ?Al' Bombing Halt

With t)- restrictions on bombing of NVN that went ito effect November 1,
tactical air operations have been redirected against targets in Laos and
Scnth Vietnam. The total attack (strike, armed recte. flak suppression,
interdiction, and close and direct air sup'port) sort.-- output for November
was 29,448, down 8W from October, and down 10o from the mcnthly average
of 32,816 for the Jan-Oct 1968 period. Only 330 of Fovember's attack sorties
were flown against NMU targets before the halt took effect; the remaining
29,118 were divided 16,322 in SVW, and 12,796 into laos. SVN sorties were
up slightly (5%) from October, but were 14% below the monthly average there
for the previous ten months. The big shift was 1o Laos, where almost 13,000
attack sorLies were flown, compared to 47:9 4 October, and a mcntjly aver- p
age of 4721 during all of 1968. 'uis, the air effort in November agninst
supply and infiltration routes, interdiction points, and troop/supply concen-
'.rations in Laos almost tripled (2.7 times) the October and the previous
ten month average. (For an analysis of the effectiveness of the effort, see
the article "Interdiction in Laos Since the Bombing Halt.")
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The pattern if operations for ARC LIGHT (B-52) strikes also changed
markedly. Of the 1,786 sorties in November, about two-thirds (1,125) were
in SWti, and one-third (661) in Laos. This effort in Laos was 2.4 times the
monthly average from Ja..-Oct 1968; during that ten month priod, a total
of almost 17,000 ARC LIGHT sorties dropped 466,000 tons of ordnance, 8J4%
of it in SVU, 4% in NVN, and 121 in Laos.

Fighter/Attack Aircraft Losses

Eleven fighter/attack aircraft were lost to eixemy action in November,
3 fewer than October and 15 fewer than the monthly average for the preced-
ing ten months. The 11 losses (USAF: 7, USN: 0, USW: 3, Pad V%7F: 1)
were divided 8 in SVN, 2 over NVN, and 1 in Laos. The atta-k loss rate in
SVI for November vas 0.43 aircraft per 1000 attack sorties. roughly equal
to the 0.45 rate of the last two years (Nov 66 - Oct 68). In Laos, however,
th,v loss rate was 0.07 per 1000 sorties, well below the levels in-the past.
Lose rates in Laos, contrary to the expectation of many observers, have
not increased A.a recent months, despite scoe evidence of more enemy AAA
weapons. The table below shows fighter/attack eircrpft sorties, losses and
loss rates over Laos for the past 17 months.

TACTICAL AIR OPERATIONS OVER LAOS

FTY 68 Honthly Averages n 69
lat 2rid 3rd 4th Mo. Ave. Total
.Qtr Sq.L Qtr tr Year 1st Q•tr Oct Nov Jul-Nov

Attack
Sorties 1417 4684 7093 4M77 4368 278", 4749 12,796 25,900
Losses 1.33 3.67 6.00 3.00 3.50 1.33 1 -
Lose Rate .94 .78 .85 .70 -. 80 .48 .21 - .19

Non-Attack
Sorties 360 497 702 348 477 335 447 1,390 2,841
Losses - .33 .33 1.00 .4;, .67 - 1 3
Loss Rate - .67 .48 2.87 .87 1.97 - .72 1.06

Total Comrbat
Sorties 1777 5181 777j 4625 4845 3120 5196 14,187 28,741
Losses 1.33 4.00 6.33 4.00 3.9-1 2.00 1 1 8
Loss Rate .75 .77 .81 .87 .81 .64 .19 .071 .28

"" "he monsoonal pattern of sorties in Laos is readily apparent during
FY 68 and the first five months of FY 69. Attack and non-attack loss rates
fluc.uated indecisively in FY 68, and the only apparent change is a slight
increase throughout the year in the total combat rate (from 0.75 in the
1st Quarter to 0.87 in the 4th, with an average rate of 0.81 for the year).
Hotvver, a change nay nave begun in FY 69. While the non-attack loss rate
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was up dur'ne JuI-Sep, the attack rate dropped slcnificantly to 0.48, and
the total combat rate was down to 0.614. The downward trend continued in
Octobe-. In November when sorties skyrocketed, tite attack loss rate d'cpped
to zero, non-attack rc•e to about its FY 68 level, and total combat becane
almost neeligible at 0.07.

An important factor to note when considering Laos loss rates i,! t1'at
the large influx of sorties during lNovember was almost entirely by jet
aircraft. Thcy have had a considerably lcwer loss rate than the prorccler
types in the less sophisticated (than :4"M) air defense enviromsent in Laos.
For the 12-2onth period Nov 6j - Oct 'A8, the caLbat loss rate for jets
over Laos was O06u, while it was 1.29 for prop types (the A-I, A-26, and
T-28). On the other hand, the prop aircraft have proven to be much 'letter
truck killers than the jets (except the B-57) due to their longer l-riter
time, slower speedx, and -rester maneuverability.

On*, or even two months (Oct and Nov) data an sorties and loes .s are
Insufficient for developing loss rates that could be used in forecasting
future losses with mauch confidence. However, the experience of the last
17 mvnths, and particularly the last 5 months, indicates that tactical air
operations in Laos Lay cost us fewer aircraft to hostile causes in the
future than would be expected based on long term loss ratea. This con-
clusion, of course, assumes there will, be no sizeable increase in numbers
and effectiveness of AAA defenses, and particularly the introduction in
Laos of SAMs and KIGs. The North Vietnamese may have to choose between
suppliec for SVN and vast amounts of AAA ammunition, missiles anl control
equipment in Laos for a sophisticated defense. Even a decision to increase
air defenses in Laos may only offset the decreased vulnerability of the
jets, leading to * maintenance of the historical loss rate of about 9 air-
craft per 10,000 attack sorties.

Tactical Reconnaissance of '.MN

ALIP and USN photo reconnaissance missions over Xorth Vietnam (below
190 N latitude) were flown at a rate of 7.6 per day (227 tota. sorties) in
November. While Jn these mJssions, tne photo aircraft were as, ý:ted by
nearly 1500 USAF, ISN, and 'JNMC tactical aircraft escort sortie and by
532 ECM aircraft sorties. About ono-third of the photo flights reportedly
received fire from enemy AAA and Sks.; and a M•AY RF.'t and a UGN RA-5 wre
shot down. A LEXAF F-4 was also lost to ground fire wtL is escorting a recce
flight.

F! 70 B••get Plan Estinates of Aircraft Losses

Projections of SEA aircraft losses for the FT '0 Bidget have been
approved by the Deputy Secretary of Defense for helicopter, other fixed-wing,
and reconnalssance/ECM types of aircraft. This table compares the cumula-
tive iosses estimated last May with the new Novembe. estimates during the
period Jul 1967 - Dec 1971.
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ESTIKATF.D AIRCRAFr •)SSES IN SEA
(July 1967 - Uecember 1971) Total 5

USA US= C USA= USN VNAP US 4 VNAF

Helitcop~ters

May 1968 Plan 5383 554 91 51 af / / 6079
TY 70 Budget Plan

(November 1968) 4263 500 78 33 s/ 250 5124

Change -1120 -54 -13 -18 +250 -955

Other Fixed-Win&
June 1968 Plan 448 22 685 18 a/ 133 1306
FT 70 Budget Plan

(November 1968) 376 28 610 17 .1/ 164 1195

Change -72 + 6 -75 -1 +31 -111

Re1oonfse•lancelECH
May 1968 Plan - 23 176 26 - 225
IT 70 Budget Plan

(November 1968) - 16 124 25 - 165

Change - -7 -52 -1 - -60

a/ CA)M WARDEN only.
W_ VNAF helicopter losses not estimated In iy 68 Plan.

The forces used in the new estimates are Program #6, through Chunge 33.
In general, loss rates for helicopters and other fixed-wing aircraft were
cciputed fram the last six months experienco (May - Oct i968). For the recon-
-atissance/ECM types, loss rates were based on 12 months experierce in NVN
and 24 months in SVN and Taos. Photo reconnaissance over NVN (below 190 N)
wa forecasted to be about half (5200 sorties per year) what it had beeu
during thp past year. S
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AXRt"AIT SORM'S AND IO•SSES

Oe hundred twenty-ive (125) US and WF aircraft were destroyed
in January, the highest total since last JUne. levertheless, the January S
losses were 17 below the FY70 Budget Plan. The table belcn shows the
planre. and actual losses by eircrait categories for January and the three
months (Nov 68Jan '59) the FY70 1,udget plan has been in effect.

January 1969 Nov 68-jan 69
FYO FY70

Budget Plan Actual Budget Pan Actual

Fighter/Attack 29 37 83 79
Rleconaissance/-M 3 1 9 7
Other Fixed-Wing 20 1 37
Helicoptera 265 208

Total 14o 00AseYf

The January losses included 66 shot down by esW ground fire, 53 lost
to operational caoses, and six destroyed on the ground by attacks on our
airbases. These ground losses were the most in that category since last
May, when 13 were destroyed; but were well telow the .2 lost in January 1968
during the Tot attacks. There were no losses In January to either M(IGs or
34Ms. In fact, the last aircraft shot down by a MIG was in J•ne 1968 before
the M bombing halt, and the last loss to a SAN was a Navy A-7 in October,
also before the halt.

Figtter/Attack Aircraft. Fighter/attack loeseS totaled 37 in January, eight
more than plapned, anr well above the 21 losses recorded in November and
December. Twelve USAF F-1COs were destroyed, two on the ground at Phan Rang,
two to operational causes and eiCht on combat sorties. Five of these eight
combat losses occurred in S•i during 5903 attack sorties. The resultant
attack loss rate of 0.85 (losses per 1000 sorties) is almost double the rate
(0,4 4 ) for the 12 months of CY1968, and more than twice the 0.38 rate used
in the FY70 Pudget Plan estimates of November 1968. There are no apparent
"reasona for this Jump in F-100 losses, Just a "ba" month like last July
when nine were shot down in MVN and the attack losa rate reached an all-
time high of 1.02. We see no reason to believe these high Fl100 losses will
continue (only one tes been lost in 1-23 February).

There were 34,400 combat sorties flown by US and V14AF pilots, 6% fewer
than forecasted by OSD/SA. Liktwise, the attack sorties were doan by 7%,
at 3,18O. AA in the preceding two manths, the distribution of attack
sorties beteen SY and Laos was significantly different than expected, as
more attacks were srte in Laos. Good -lying weather and the M103ADC MM!
interdiction cwpeigxn account for the intense Laotian operations. In addi-
t.ao, the slow pacc of ground operations in SW permitted the shift in
sorties from there into laos. The nert table shows the O.1SA projected
and actual cobat sortits for US and VWAF aircraft during Nov 6&-Jan 69.
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USh & VXA FTGlCrr!/ATTACK SORT7ES
(Nov 665-Jan 69)

F7
Budget Plan Actual

Attack-MVN 66,317 50,271
Lso, 30,744 41,540
NVN 431

Total Attack 97,0i W,_272
Ron-Attack l 83 12,034
Total Combat 108,d74 104,276

ReconnsissanceE'?M Aircraft. One recce/ECM aircraft was lost in January,
U"iAF AF-- over SVII. We had estimated that three of all types would be

,.pstroyed. Total reece/ECM sorties continued at a higher than predicted 5
rate, 3754 in January, 12% more than the estimate of 3353. Nearly half
of the flights were over Laos in support of the heavy interdiction cLnpaign.
This concentretion in Laos at the expenso of MNM has persi sted for the

last three months since the NVM bombing halt. Btd weather has ilso restricted
photo missions over the NVN panhandle. The table below shows planned and
actual sorties by country for the three months of the 1770 Budget Plan.

(Nov66jan 69

r7T7
Budget Plan Actual

SW 1,119 4,565
Laos 2,54 4,838
MY _1 2 1.752

Total Sorties 10,099 11,155

Hellcorpleru. In January there vere 72 US3 and "?AF helica'ypters destroyed,
IT-f than predicted. Exactly half (36) were to hostile causes (including

3 ArM CH-47s on the ground).

This table cOrcpares the estimated and actual losses by Service durirg
the three months of the FY70 Budget Plan.
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U & V11AF K-LICOPTR LOSSES

(Nov bd-Jan 69)

FY70
Budget Plan Actual

Army 216 178
Marine Corps 30 19
Air Force 6 8
Navy(Game Warden) 2

Total 265 208

Prm a prl on/funding virdpoint, the UR-i and OR.6 are the most 5
critical helicopters. This table compares the OSD/SA estimates and
actual losses for the"e aircraft during the past three months.

USA USMC USW & VNAF Total

UN-1 Planned 105 5 114
Actual 103 7 3 113

Oa-6 lanned 69 - 69
Actual 50 - - 50

While actual UN-1 losses are very close to our estimate, the OH-6 has had •
eonsiderably fewer than planned. Possible explanations for this are more
experience with the aircraft and a r-finement In tactics durins recent
months that has reduced exposure to ene= fire. The OH-6 loss rate for
sov 68-Jen 69 is 3.78 Ioses per 100 possessed aircraft ). For the FY70
Budget we used a rate of 5.20, based on 6 months experience from May-
October 1968. The number of' OR-6s in SVY has steadily increased from less
than 200 in May 1968 to 4'72 in January.
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A1P,':AFT SCRTIES AD LO•SE

Total L. and IMF aircraft losses In February were 116, down from '26
in J-em.u:/ and slightly below the monthly average of 120 during the seven

previou.q months of FY 69. February lozses declined despite 21 aircra~t

destroyed on the ground by enemy attacks during the recent VC/MVA Tet

offensive. However, enemy attacks this year have been much less effective

thar. those in 1968, when 42 aircraft were destroyed on the ground in Jan-
usry, 51 in February, 16 ir- Arch, and seven in April.

February losses of aircraft types that are estimated by OASD(SA) were

below thz FY 70 Budget Plan (115 actual vs 145 planned). The table below
compares planned (FY 70 Budget Plan) and actual losses by aircraft cate-
gmoies in February and during thc period November 68 - February 69.

LB AND WIMP AIRCRAYr LOSSES M SEA •

February 199 Nov 68 - Feb 69_

FY.70 FT 70
L•dtet Plan Actual Ditdget Plan Actual

Fighter/Attack 29 20 i1 99
Pecottnaissance/ECM 3 - 1U 7
Other Fixed wing 21 .5 830 5)4

Helicopters 80 D 288
TotaL -Aircraft Estimated 1 558

Losses-Aircraft Not Estimated - l1' 19-/
Total Reported Losses 145 116 558 14149

af USN UH-2 helicopter.

In addition to the 21 aircraft destroyed on the ground In February,
57 were shot down by enemy ground fire end 38 were lost to operational

causes.

Tactical air operations declined In February to 30,862 combat sorties,

10% fewer than in January and Aeo below the monthly average for the previous
seven months (Jul 68 - Jan 69:. The February sortie output was also 16%
(nearly 6000 conbat sorties) below the CASD(SA) 17 70 Budget Plan. Fighter/

attack sorties were belcw forecasted levels for all Services except the
Navy, which flew over 5200 ccnbat sorties, about what they flew in January
and 51% more than forecasted. The 12,500 attack sorties last month in Laos
(" of the total attack sorties in SEA) were considerably below the 15,100

and 13,60 sorties in December and J'auary, but still 10% above the pro-

jected level.

There "ere 3622 reconnaitsance/ECH sorties in February, about equal
to the monthly average since the NVN bonbing halt. No reece/ECM Lircyaft
were destroyed, however, for the first month on record. One principal
reason; there were virtually no enemy AAA reactions to the 376 sorties over

Xcrth Vietnam. CONFIDENTIAL
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Destroyed on the oround. Nine of the 21 aircraft destroyed on the ground S
were Army CH-47 Chinooks during an enemy attack on the Cu Chi Base Camp,
16 miles northwest of Saigon, on February 26. After a rocket/mortar attack,
enemy sappers penetrated the defenses, destroyed nine, and heavily daraked
two Cli- 4 7s with grenades and satchel charges. The Army also lost four UiH-ls,
one on-6, an two 0-is to other VC/:vA rocket/mortar attacks on bases at
KonMu= Cu Chi, and Camp Holloway. The USAF lost a CH-3, that had made an
emergency landing in Laos due to mechanical problem=, when it was burned by 5
the enemy before a security guari could be posted. Sappers also pen.tratea
the airfield at Dau Tieng, destroyirg a USAF 0-1 znd damaging two OV-lOs.
During a rocket/mortar attack on Bien Hoa Air Ba.se on February" 23, an F-1OO
was destroyed in a steel shelter that was not yet completely concrete covered.
Besides this loss, three aircraft parxed in Araco revetments were struck by
shrapnel; a: U-10 was destroyed and an F-1O0 and a C-A47 damaged. The VW•AF
lost one c•H-34 to a rocket/mortar attack.

COe factor that has undoubtedly kept the 1969 Tet offensive losses of
USAF fighter/attack aircraft well below the high losses last year is the
covered shelters now at most bases. At Da Nang an enemy 122 mm rocket round
made a direct hit on a slielter housing a fully armed F-4. There was no damage
to the aircraft, and only minor surface damage to the shelter. In all, 573
concrete covered shelters will be constructed in South Vietnam; 408 at LISAF/ 5
V. bases, and 165 for Marine/Navy aircraft. At about $26,000 per shelter,
the one known *ircraft save at Da Nang hat already paid for 20t of the
shelter program. (CO March 20 an undetermined number of 122 mm ,owket rounds
5it the Marine Air Base at Chu Lai. Six A-4's were destroyed and nine damaged.
These aircraft were not parked in revetments, nor were any of the planned
covered shelter& comkpletea for them.)
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AIRCRA'FT SORTIES AND LOSES
I

One hundred thirty-nine US arnd V?1AF aircraft were destroyed In April,
ten fewer than in March and four more than the monthly average of 135 during
the first three months of iQ8. The FY 70 Budget Plan forecast of 151 lcsses
for April was %V high. Cnly two aircraft, an Army U1-I and a USAF 0-1 were
destroyed on the ground by enemy atta-ks on our bases. (This compares to
six in January, 22 in February, and .'. in March aestroyed on the ground.)
In addition to the two aircraft destroyed on the ground in April, 76 were S
shot down by enemy ground fire and 61 were lost to operational causes.
The table below'shovs the planned and actual losses by aircraft categories
for April and the six months (Nov 68 - Apr 69) the FY 70 Budget Plan for
aircraft attrition has been in effect.

April 1969 Nov 68 - Apr 69
FY 70 FY 70

bidet Plan Act'.xI' Budget PlIn Actual

Fighter/Attack 29 24 169 162
Reconnaissance/ECM 3 4 17 12
Other Fixed-Wing 22 12 124 85
Helicopters 7 '9 5 7go

Total Aircraft Estimated

Iosses-Aircraft not estimated - --

Total Reported Losses 5 19 7-

_ USN U-2 helicopter

Tactical air operations In April consisted of 33,645 combat sorties,
less than 1% below the monthly &%erage of 33,833 flown during the previous
five months (Nov 68-mar 69) since the NVN bombing halt. April attack sorties
were distributed 57% in SVN and 143% in Laos. This closely approxinates the
5ý-45% split between SVN and faDo that were flown during the previous five
months (Nov Q8 -m~r 69). The November-March period was one of good flying
weather in LAos. Despite the onset of the rainy/overcast period of the
southwest monsoons which began in April, the level of Attack affort In
the COMANDO Hu1-T interdiction campaign has nut yet declined. The primary
reason is the wide use of radar controlled strikes.

Fighter/Attack Aircraft Loss Rates

Since the NMN bombing halt, loss rates in SVN have not chanced signifi-
cantly. The table below shows the SVN overall combat loss rate for the
year before the halt was 0.480 (losses per 1000 combat sorties); and for
the six months following it had dropped by 4% to 0.462. In Laos a similar
couparison shows the overall combat loss rate also dropping slightly from
0.764 to 0.753. However, November 1968, which had only one combat loss
biased the last 6-month average. Each month since November has had et loss
rate higher than the 12-sonth average before then; and the 5-month average
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rate for Dee 68-Apr 69 is 0.879. Thus the data shows that the combat loss
rete over Laos has increased since the WM bombinC halt. How far up it
will go depends on how much anti-aircraft effort the enemy will devote
to protecting his supply lines through Laos.

COMBAT-SOR0TT7..S, UqýFSS A'D LOM-3 RATES
O/'rIh' SVii A:.D LACG

Before NVN
qq!ýiinj h.1 t - Af ter "N.Pw I~bn~ Halt

12 Month.t - 1968 1969 6Month•
Nov 67-Oct T8 Nov Dec Jan Feb 'MAr Apr Nov 685pr 69
Total Mo Ave

SVN
Losses 111 9.25 8 5 13 4 11 6 47
Sorties (000) 231.2 19.3 16.7 17.9 16.9 15.2 17.7 17.4 101.8
Loss Rate .480 .480 .478 .280 .768 .263 .622 .344 .462

LAos
Losses 49 4.08 1 14 14 11 is 13 68
Sorties (000) 64.2 5.3 14.2 16.9 15.9 14.3 14.6 41.6 90.5
Lese Rate .7E4 .764 .070 .830 .881 .772 1.027 .893 .753

(rate from Dec 68- Apr 69) .879 p

A/ Sum of attack and non-attack mlssions.

Helicopter Losses

Total helicopter losses were 99 ,during April, the highest since lest
May, as the cjclic pattern of heavy losses during the enemy spring offen-
sive repeats itself. In 1968 US and WAF helicopter losses averaged 100
per month during January-April. Of the 99 losses in April, 48% were to
operational causes, the remainder to hostile fire;and over half (52) were
Army M-1 Huey&.
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AIRCRAFT ATTRITION IN SOLMTAST ASIA

There were a total of 124 LIS and VNAF fixed and rotary-wing aircraft S
destroyed in Southeast Asia in June 1969. Thebe .osses wero within 5% of

.e projections in the Current Budget Plan and about the same as the loss
-periencc in the last 12 months. However, az the table below shows,while

totl aircraft losses continued at projected levels, (1) fighter and attack
aircraft losses in June were much rower than projected (and lower thnn the
last 12 month's experience) and (2) helicopter losses were substantially
above both the Budget Plan projection and recent loss experience. These
two trends have been present since February 1969, but were accelerated in
May and June.

TOTAL AIRCRAFT LOSSES IN SOLT7.•AST ASIA
(Monthly Averages)

Actual Actual Current Budget •
June 69 FY 69 Plan - FY 69

Helicopters 96 814.1 81.3
Fighter/Attack Aircraft 11 27.7 30.8
Recce/ECM Aircraft 1 2.3 2.5
Other Fixcd-Wing Aircraft 14. 18 &.

Total M=

Fighter and Attack Aircraft Losses and Loss Rates

"Fighter and attack aircraft losses have declined substantially in recant
months. The table below compares the loss experience during three time. per-
iods (1) calendar year 1968 (to indicate a full year of the %easonal weather •
cycle), (2) the Nov 1968-Jun 1969 period since the bombing halt over NVN, and
(3) the most recent 3-month period.

FIGHTER AND AT'ACK AITCRA7T LOSSES IN S0M{AST ASIA
(Monthly Averages)

Jan-Dec Nov 68- Apr-Jun S
198 Jun 69 1969

Attack Losses
SVN 9.0 6.7 r.0
MV 8.5 0.1 0.0
Laos 3.7 8.2 1.O

Total 21.ii• 50 12.0 •

Non-Attack Losses 2.8 2.2 1.3

Operational Losses 10.3 6.7 4.7

Total 34.3 23.9 18.0
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Three factors are contributirg to the lower figtter/attack losses.

First, there have been chanzes in the distribution of sorties to the differ-
ent combat areas in Southeast Asia; second, there have been changes in the
attack loss rates per sortie experienced in the di~ferent combai6 areas; and
third, operational and non-attack loss rates have declined.

1. Distribution of Scrties - The November 1968 cessation of bombing
over N-0 halted attack nortier in the :,igh AAA and FA14 threat areas in
NVN. At the same time, the US drumatically increased attacks against inter-
diction tarr,.ts in Laos to support the CC2=,?DO IRMT interdiction caimpaign.
The following, table, which shows the sortie distribution by country during
selected months, illustrates the shift in emphasis from NVN to raos which
occurred in 1968. For example, in June 69 over fiye times as many attack
sorties were flown in Laos as in June 68 (11,500 versus 2,300). We have
maintained this high level of attack sorties, even though the monsoon rains
have reduced enemy truck traffic in Laos to a trickle. This reallocation
of attack sorties reduiced total aircraft losses because loss rates per S
sortie were over 50%i lower in Laoj (about 0.6 per 1000 attack sorties in
1968) than in NVN (1.1 per 1000 sorties).

ATTACK SCRTIE DISTRIBUITIO'T BY COU"RY
(Percentages of Total)

Apr Jul, Oct Nov Jan Apr Jun S

SVN 62% 57% 52% 14% 56% 55% 57% 6.1%
NYN 16 22 40 57 1 - - -
Laos ?2 21 8 15 43 450 43 39

a/ Bombing in NVN was halted above the 19th parallel on Mar 31.
bJ Beginning of "Suomer Interdiction Campaign" in MN Panhandle.
j Bombing halt over N1N cn Oct 31.
d C=24NDO HUNT began on Nov 15.

2. Attack Loss Rates - Loss rates are down 140 for sorties in South
Vietnam. The Apr-Jun 1969 loss rates in SVN were the lowest in two years,
with the exception of Sep 67, Oct 67, and Oct 68. Attack loss rates over
MVN have fallen to zero primarily because of the s1l number of attack

sorties in N=I (less than 200 during Apr-Jun 1969), or-'rs to attack only
when a recce mission is attacked (thus it is a defensive,.rather than an
attack sortie), and finally, be ause of the relatively light AAA defenses
in the southern Route Packages of North Vietnam. The attack loss rate over
Laos has remained the same since 1967, even though the AAA threat increased
significantly in 1969.

3. Operational and !Ion-Attack Loss Rates - Oerationual and non-attack
loss rates have declined significantiy; the Apr-Jun loss rates are less than
half the 1968 experience. In recent months IS aircraft have been flying
lover sortie rates per aircraft jýer mouth (5-10% lor than in 1968), and
these lower rates of operation could account for part of the improvement in
per sortie operational loss rates, The non-attac loss rate (recce, escort,
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flak suppresoor., etc.) has also fallen larrc.ly as a result of the bombing
halt nver ';V.. and the cessation of sorties in the high threat areas around
Hanoi and HTaiphong.

The table below suiLarizes changes in fighter and attack locs rates
since 1967.

FIMCTER AND ATTACK AIRCRAFT LOSS RATES
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

(Losses Per '000 Sorties)

Jan-Dec 67 Jan-Dec 68 Nov 68 -Jun 69 Apr-Jun 69

On Attack Sorties
SVN 0.390 0.484 0.399 0.283
NVN 2.403 1.106 1.560 0.000
Laos 0.697 0.599 0.641 0.587 •

Total 3.490 2.189 2.600 .870

On Other Combat Sorties 0.910 0.667 0.359 0.336

Operational Loss Rate 0.343 0.281 0.200 0.139

Helicopter Losses

( Helicopter losses are generally relatca to thc pace and intensity cf
ground combat in South Vietnam; locses should vary with the intensity of
ground combat. Our analysis has shown that enemy-initiated attacks are
the best indicator of combat intensity. The table below shows the relation- •
ship between enemy attacks and helicopter losses from hostile action; enemy
attacks and helicopter losses increase and decrease together, aJthough the
relationship is not necersarily line:r. (Cpw.rational losses and aircraft
destroyed on the ground also appear closely related to enemy attacks.)

HELICOPTER LOSSES IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
(US Army and Marinesj

CY 68 CY 69
iit 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2ud

Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr Qtr
Lossos to Hostile Action

In Flight 175 13'1 98 37 108 147 S
Destroyed on Ground 54 15 - 5 IG 23

Total 23-2 1449 98 93 126 170

Losses to Operational Causen 115 125t 80 99 118 132

Total 347 k74 178 192 244 302

Total Eneay Initiated Attacks 1537 1267 594 523 985 1162
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Enemy tactics in 1969 have primarilv emphasized stand-if at.acks and

harassment bv fire rather thea large-scale military engagements. As a
result, heilcopters have been destroyed on the ground by enemy rocket and
japper attacks (15 in .iy and 7 in June); nonetheless, ground losses in
1969 have been less than half as hiCh as occurred during the first half of

1968. Enemy actions against helicopters on the Ground have destroyed an

average of 7.50 of total helicopter losses since 1968. The largest numbers
of helicopter ground losses have tended to occur during the mon.ths of high
levels of enemy ground activity. For iastance, each of the three months
since the beginning of the war when the enemy successfu.ly destroyed large
numbers of LO helicopters on the ground 'Jan 63, Feb 68 and Feb 69) was
also characterized by -dgh levels nf ground ccmbat. During these three
months over 20% of total helicopter losses resulted from hostile action on
the ground.

US helicopter lpases apparently have begun a downward trend from the
may 1969 high of 112 losses. The tabLe below shows that the relationship
between enemy attacka and hostile losses is being borne out in July; however,
it is difficult to project a trend from a one or two month loss experience
due to the high month-to-month variability in aircraft losses.

HELICOPTER LOSSES - US A]•MY

Hostile 45 66 45 -9
Operational 46 86

Total 5, 11 * 6
Total Enemy-Initiated

Attacks 316 459 454 251

! Estimated frm data through Jul 23rd.
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SA-2 ZFFECTIVE~rfýS AGAINSZT U.S. AIRCRAFT

ATRU AFT TPST is. SAJ.1 :.,A^r.t-. , ,
b
* (Cur 2ative) D

r - -"5

00f _____ __________ ____
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r20 Note: Ai average of 1.1[5 missiles

r h ie been fired pe engage-
f ~ ~~~ t, 'nm t.

t 10

t lNumber of SAM Engageuents

The above graph displays the r•-lationship between airo,'aft lost
and SAM enGa~cmeut$. Frgu•4ements appear to provide a better base
against whach to measure SAM effectiveness than do missile expendi-
tures. Tnl a single eni~agesent a SA-2 battery can launch one, two
or three missiles. The average numbr orf missiles expended per
engagement, and the attrition rates per engagement are shown in the
following table:

Ju- Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct-
Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Ci•mulative -*
S l 65_ _ 6_ j% _• Jul 65- De •

No. Lngagement s 30 60 30 60 310 217' 707
No. 1Missiles Fired 55 125 4•3 97 5014 1413 12372o.A/CLost 1 7 6 2 10 12 12

Missiles Fired/•
Engaged 1.83 2.08 1.43 1.62 1.63 1.90 1.75

A/C Los t/t.gL d-ti le
Fired (%) 7.3 5.6 114.0 2.1 2.0 2.9 3.as

A/C Lotl
engaged (%) 13.3 a i.i 20.0 3.3 3.2 5.5 5.9 it
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SA-2 EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST U.S. AIRCRAFT
Number of Aircraft Lost
70

AIRCRAFT LOSi vs. SAM ENGAGEMENTS
60 . (Cumulative)

40 , ý6 _

,Ut.'6 Note: An mmga oft .89mkssiles hav•20 ......... f ired per mga e,,erit.

10

100 200 3o 400 500 600 700 800 9o0 1000 1100 )200 Q00 1400 1500 1600
Number of SAM Engogoienf

The above graph displays the relationship between aircraft lost and SAM
engagements. Missiles per engagement steadily increased in the past 15 months, •
reached a new peak in JAnuary-March 1967. If the 1.9 mis-11es/engagement
ratio of Oct-Dec 1966 had applied in Jan-Mar only 505 missiles would have been
fired instead of 597. Even so, the kill rate per engagement dropped to a new
low of 2.6%, less than half of Jul-65-Dec 66 (5.%). The extremely low loss
rate ii probably due to the QRC-160. The average number of missiles expended
per engagement are shown in the folloving table.

1965 1966_1_67
Jul- Oct- Jan- Apr- Jul- Oct- Jan- Cumulative
Sep Dec Mar Jun Sp _ Dec IMr Jul 6, Mar 67

No.Engrfementa 30 60 30 60 310 217 26 973
No. lals Fired 56 125 43 97 504 413 597 1835
No. A/C Lost 4 7 7 2 10 12 7 149

Msl.s Fired/
Engagement 1.9 2.1 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.2 1.9

A/C Lost/Missile
Fired (W.) 7.1 5.6 16.3 2.0 2.0 2.9 1.2 2.7

A/C Lost/
Engagement (W) 13.3 1.1.7 23.3 3.3 3.2 5.5 2.6 5.0
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SA-2 EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST U. S. AIRCRAFT
Number of Aircraft Lost
70 Jm'•I

AIRCRAFT LOST vs. SAM ENGAGEMENTSaa ,,(C u m u~a, iv e ) MAN. 167
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S P. '66
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The above graph shows aircraft lost versus SA•:! eng~r-!.*...nts througgh ,V•.ie
1967. The follo'vInZ table th(rws that missiles 'Ired doubled in Apr-June 1967
(llL4); 556 f~lrir.;s were reporters ii !:'ay alone. U.S. aircrai't losses per
misrilie fired corntl.-ut~ at 1.15 well below CY 1%'•6. Th^ missiles per enp.ege-
sent ratio, h.ow.ever, w'hich hid gradually in,:ressed durine the prs•t 21 mo•ts'
rose shar"ply to 3•.8 missiles fired per en~ae~gnt. The mn•ber of' A/C lost
per engaser-_et rose accordingly to 4.;%. The entV/ appears to be eompenzat-
Ing for the low kill rate per missile fired by increa&31ng the n~trber of
missiles per engiene.-.. The total nu•.ber of" U.S. aircraft doe-troyed by
SA-2 missiles dur'inig the quarter reached a new peak of 13 and raised our
cumulative lea-see to SAM to 62.

Jul Oct Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Apr
Sep Dee Ntr Trun Sep Dee Y-r Jun,

Nrumber of Ernemente 3o 6o 3o 60 310 217 266 3o4
Number W•ssiles Fired 56 125 43 97 504t lt3 597 l114!1 .
h•umber A/c &Oct 4 7 7 2 10 12 7 13

Missiles Flred,'-•nragement 1.9 2.1 01h 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.2 3.8

A/c rost/Nissile Fired () 7.1 5.6 16.3 2.0 2.0 2.9 1.2 1.1

A/C 1ost/7-naecent 2• 3.3 11.7 23.3 3.3 3.2 .5. 2.6 4.3

350•'• 30S
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SA-2 EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST U.S. AIRCRAFT

Wree of Alr tst p
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The above grraph shows aircraft lost versus S,! ergase=ents th.rouch SePtember p
1967. The follri'-.n; table show3 th.at the nmber of S.4A ema.ac.ent3 increa.ted
steadily dtirir4 1967, reaý..ing a pea: of 333 during the third quarter. The
mmber of missiles 4.red declined to 903, 214 teloaw the 1144 flired durin.g the
previous quarter. -Pe ratio of rissiles per r•asmeent, which had risen every
quarter for a year, dropped sharply.

A total of 17 U.S. aircraft vere dettroyed by SAM missiles duri.g the period,
ralsir.g our cumulative losses to 84. 'he numer of U.S. aircraft lost per
missile fired durtrz 1567 has increased steadilj from 1.2,, during the first
quarter 1967 to 1.% durli4 the :ul-Sep period, 0,ich cay r.licate that the
North Vietnamese are using random volley-fire less thai previously. Our losses
per mtssile fired, however, are still below f.aose of previous years.

C
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Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Apr Jul

Number of Enagements 30 60 30 60 310 217 266 304 333
Number Missiles 1,t.ed 56 125 43 97 504 4.13 597 1l44 908Y
Number A/C Lost 4 7 7 2 10 12 7 18 17.

W.ssiles Fired/a'gag•ent 1.9 2.1 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.2 3.8 2.7

A/C Lost/lassile Fired (%) 7.1 5.6 16.3 2.0 2.0 2.9 1.2 1.6 1.9

A/C Lost/Engagement (%) 13.3 11.7 23.3 3.3 3.2 5.5 2.6 5;9 5•.1

The table below shows losses to SAM missiles by aircraft type and service.
The Air Force has lost a total of 39 aircraft, including 10 F-4s and 15 F-105s.
The Navy has lost 32 aircraft, includirn 26 A-4s. The only Marine losses have
been 2 A-4 aircraft. The Navy so far this year has lost 24 of the US total •
of 35 fighter/attack aircraft (69F) while flying only 26% of the total sorties
in M this year.

1965 1961967 Total
Air Force

F-4 2 6 2 10
7-105 3 7 15
Y-104 .2 2
0-1 1 1
RI-u 3 3
RF-101 3 2 5.

B/EIB-66 2 1 '.
Total A? 5 IF ..

A-14 1 916 26
A-6 1 2 3
T-A 1 3 4

,-8 2 2 3 7
A-i 2 2
RA-5 1 1

Total Navy -r4

arilnes
2A 2 2

Total VArines -Y * "r

U.S. Total 11 31 42 04

!/ Includes confirzcd anA probable.

/Jan-Sep 1IS7.
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SA-2 EFFECTr••ESS AGAINST U.S. AIRCRAY

The table below shows that SAM engaCements, which have increased
steadily since October 1966, anrlost doubled durinr the fourth quarter of
1967. The nu-ber of missiJcs fired reached a new peak of 1.176 In the
Oct-Dec period, more than were fired during all o: 1966. A total of 21
U.S. aircraft were lest to SAX rdssiles, raising our cunulative losses
to 104.

i26-5 11,6 1967

Jul Oct Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Ap-r Jul Oct

Sep Dec ý4ar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Set Dec

Number of ,iggenents 30 630 0 60 310 217 266 304 333 563

Number Mis;'iles Fired 56 125 43 97 504 43 597 11.4 906 1176
Number A/C Lost 4 7 7 2 10 i2 7 18 16 21

Missiles FLred/Engagement 1.9 2.1 1.1 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.2 3.8 2.Y 2.1.

A/C Lost/Missile Fired (%) 7.1 5.6 1.3 2.0 2,.0 2.9 1.2 1.6 1.8 1.8

A/C Lost/Engagement (5) 13.3 11.7 23.3 3.3 3.2 5.5 2.6 5.9 4.8 3.7

Enemy effectiveness (U.S. losses per SAN missile fired) continued S
(• at the same level as the third quarter of this ycar (1.8%), higher than

in the first half, but still below last year. A total of 31 aircraft
were lost to 1057 missiles in 1966, 2.9 per 100 missiles fired. Despite
the fact that this ratio declined to 1.6 in 1967, the North Vietnamese
fired far more missiles (3825) and thus destroyed 62 U.S. aircraft. The
North Vietnamese (and their Soviet supporters) appear willing to continue
firing this relatively large number of SAM missiles for each aircraft lost. S

An average of only 2.3 r-issiles were fired per engagement during the
fourth quarter, down from an average of 2.9 during the first nine months
of 1967. The number of aircraft lost per engagement declined to 3.7%, well
belov the averages during the second and third quarter of 1967.

S
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C196CT 1967 1
JanNO Dc Feb mar Apr IMay

Attack Sorties
U=/A ~ 681.0 7132 73517 10093 10013 10010 9906 9804~
USAF-TAC 13695 13690 1.402 16F27 16626 1500 16007 1600
X-52 4.10 531 659 650 800 800 Wo 80

Tons Per Sortie 17I
IIUN 1.59 1.58 L.78 L.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 175

VW-7TAC 1.38 1.52 1.59 A.65 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85
3-52 20.7 20.0 20.8 22.0 214.0 26.0 26.o 26.0

1J&/twAJ 10.9 U-13 13.3 17.7 17.5 17.5 17.3 17.2
3-52 8.5 10.6 13.7 14.3 19.2 20.8 20.8 20.8
NAP 16.0 5.0 5.1 5.5 5.5 5.5 5:5 5:5
Amy 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3

Total 152.7 h.7.7 %-9 66.2 71.8 73.1 73.7 74.1.I
Worldwide Inventory (Thous. of Tons)

Start Month 425.5 459.7 -493.9 52n.1 549.3 574.0 59.4. 625.3
-Cca" 1.2.7 1.7.7 56.9 66.2 71.8 73.1 73.7 74.1.
+Prod7,- 81.9 !- 4- . 2. 2. 95.0

b(cta d ta 15 Doý. i~5 ~ 6 ~.
?be &boye table contains an estimate of air ordnance expendituires in SEA through cT 1967

approuimately equal to the 1.77 lewwl expeuiencei during the last six weeks of CT 1963
level experienced during CT 1965 sad iaring Jennary 1966. Analysis of general purpose bomb stoci
following table above thenzlationhidp between stock levels axA 30-day consumption rates.

500/750 IGP Bom Stocks vs. Consumption Raten in SEA
October November December

1-10 11-20 21-31 1-10 11-20 21-30 LIU 1I2
Stocksi (tons) 6.-. Z:I 13.0 U-9 l14 9 12.8 20.6
30-day Cone Rate (tons) 5.7 .3 6.2 6.9 6.o .3 6.8
Ratio (Days) 34 63 63 52 71. 66 91

UWA-Tec
stockI (tons) 10.3 12.8 U-41 10.1 13.3 13.0 15.2
30-day Cons Rate (tons) 7.14 9.4 9.6 1.17 9.o 13.6 14.0
Ratio (Dayrs) h2 Ii1 36 26 1.1 29 33

The above table abov th~t Navy stocks have increased rapidly since m±4-November and that s02
jected. The Air Force, on the other hand, has barely maintained 30-day levels while its consuapr;
probably continue to increase. A 1.~~LWj2AW 5-j.s..j~xn..v" 4yr~ in the seconad half of Dec

A.I DzcuING~ tn~ 123U
CONFIDENTIAL D~5.DF~~ 1
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N:ALYSIS OF IL-RRAfr OF."'C:•.,,E C0::S.!.Y!.TT'0.1

Tartical aircreft sorties in Jcnuary vere 11 percent below the est!-.ate
with the large percenta.-e drop (i) in US./UZ.Z zorties. Both". u:.,:,,.
and USAF-TAC e.:ceeded the protected loads per sortle. The B-52 lceds aer
sortie were Io; e!r than nnt:~ipated but this wa- baXInced by e;-ceedirg the
projected sortics. Ordnance delivered totaled 63,CCO tcns the highest total
of the war and 2-j ti..es the tcns delivered during the peak mnrth of the
Korean War: The January total was, however, slightly below (about 5,S)
the estimate.

Jan E.ittkate Jan Actu.!

Sorties

USXJ1ac I093 &223

USAF-TAC 3662 156.16 -

B-52 65 735

Tons/Sortie -

( usPSIMc 1.75 .1.99

USAF-TAC 1.65 1.71

B-52 22.0 20.7 •

Tons (in Thousa~nds)

USN/",..m 17.7 16.4

USAF-TAC 27. 26.7 *

3-52 111.3 15.2

MAP 5.' 3.5

II

Total Tor.s 66.2 £3.0

The enclosed table projects aircraft ordnance conT-amntion throý.Clcut
the rerainder of Cy i/I't. As you will note, the February projectcn is
below the January actuals. The reasons ore the Tet -tanddcwr arij, the I
f&ct that It is a rhort ?rcnth. In ?-arch, however, tcnna(e bhould te
above the January levels.

C FE2COtIFIDE.NflAL32
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ACO/AL NWR'T/ALCCTUYlC, P•7,'-_C:CY IVA CY 1'47,/ t/

O t.7V :;o' j "" i -- L F.- . .-Ld :.:,!r ,pr ::I-.,

Attac•k Fortiu¢s

'1p.7' F 6UO) 713: 7517 8P23 FO1) 10010 9906 9-SG
USAY-IAC 13695 13690 11,94P 156616 1-30. 16007 16CO7 it.c :
3-52 .10 531 659 735 714 800 800 C0;

Totis P-:. - ;;rtie

1.59 1.58 1.78 1.99 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.;
USAF- ,X 1.38 1.52 1.59 1.71 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.;

B-52 20.7 20.0 20.8 20.7 20.7 26.0 26.0 26."

"Uj1/U7%- 10.9 11.3 13.3 i6.. 14.O 17.5 17.3 17.--
USAF•.A 18.9 20.8 23.' 26.7 22,& 28.0 28.8 2Z .
X-52 8.5 io.6 13.7 ký.2 15.4 20.8 20.8 20.
MAP 4.o 1.O . 5.1 3.5 1.4 5.5 5.5 5.1

( ArxW 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.3 1. 1.

Total iW2.7 47.7 56.9 63.0 57.4 73.1 73.7 7#. -

Vor]d'*l6e In.ventoe.y (0cus. of 7o,!s)
Start 110ith 42'j. 5 -9.'7 493.9 5P2. 552.3 539.1 613.8 63.
-Con. 42.7 47.7 56.9 63.0 57.4 73.1 7 .7 !4.:-+Prod 76.9 , 81.9 85.1 W1q.2 q11.• 97 I I•c.

V/Actual data t,,u 31 January.
V/Aszww.s 21, attack days.,

?he Pbvý' table contains an evtitste ot air nrdnnnc.- e penditures In 'A thSF .;' ( 1?-7,
and the rigth of the moitls). T.nf p.:r s.ortie fcr " a'ircrart arte roximuteiy e
tactical dircra,'t tor.s per sorti' assum-. a L•td.ual r•-ur. to the two ton level experit.-...cc$ 1r. p
tvailable in SEA for tactical aircraft mqrports th' abaove averz..e losuis. .ho rolei.e table.:

5W0/750 OGP Bomb 'tmock vs. Consurzption Rates in SU
Octoher November Decerler J,

M. Usm1-10-11.20 LL:i1 1-10 11-20 ?1-30 1-15 IL- 1-
Stocks (tons) 6.1 *9.1 13.0 11.9 14.9 13.8 20.6 21.4 2O.
3D-day Cons Rate (tons) 5.7 .3 6.2 6.9 6.0 6.3 6.8 8.6 10.r
Patio (Days) 31 63 63 52 74 66 91 75 62

USAP-Tac
StocLs (tons) 10.3 12.8 11.4 10.1 13.3 17.0- 15.2 20•. 24.'"3D-day Cons Pat* (tons) 7.4 9.4 9.6 i1. 7 9.0 13.6 14.o m;. 1 15..-
Ratio (Days) h2 hi 36 26 44 V 33 37 47 J

The above table shoas that ?Nawy ,to .us have incr-az-cd rapidly since nmd-Nove-_ber a&nd thbct
Jeeted. The Air Force, on the other hand, has bare),y r..%ntatned 30-da" levels while its ccn.,-'..
probably continue to inr~eoesv. A in výnjr by t' ir
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S" CONFIDENTIAL.
"..-_.".- .T r • :.. -- :.•rAi r , I.:'. Jvn Jul ,.;

S- 7517 P'?2 3 NxO 1001o 9906 9804 9c4o 9864 9850
114•9%,2 1I.- 1c•7 160o7 168 1603 1592.8 15928

659 735 8W00 800 800 W0 e00

' 5 1.76• 1 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75
1.. .59 .' 1.70 1.75 i.WO 1.85 1.90 1.95 2.00 j

1j.0 20.8 20.7 P0.7 26.o 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0.

D
1.3 13.3 16."I l4.0 17.5 17.3 17.2 17A 17.3 17.3
,.% 23.7 ýZ .7 22.6 28.0 28.8 29.6 30.k 31.1 -" 31.9

S".6 13.7 15.2 15.4 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.8
4.0 5.1 3.5 4.4 5.5 5.5 5.5 .5.5 5.5 5.5

C 1.) 1.2 1.0 1.3 . .3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3

7.7( 56.9 63.0 57.4 - 73.1 73.7 74.1 75,. 76.0 76.80 -%

93.9 522.1 55?.3 5&9.1 613.8 638.3 660.8 67T.1 682.6
7. 56.9 63.0 57. 4 73.1 73.7 74.h 75.) 76.o 76.8
1., 85.1 . 0..? 97.8 92.2 96.9 91.7 8 75.7

"&:i enstirte of air crdnm-., exp•,nd.tures In -2'A throuji rY 1967. Sortics are those of -trogram #! (-
cn: per & rtie fcr US:; j'i:z airraft are 2ppromirnttly equal to the A.77 level exporiencEd durin. tI.-

cr'i,, :..-umt- a grada:i1. return to th.- two ton level exrerrienz'oed during CT 1965 and durinn January 1966. A.n.-;
S .r-craft suppor's tne. above a&vrm::e lo-das. The folio- inc tmble shows the relatiunMi.6p between stock l.--.

5C.0/'5O kP Limb Stocks vs. Conz!mption Rates in SA-
October a:o, r'.rtcr Decenter Jan _y.

6.1, 9.1 13.0 11.9 14.9 13.8 20.6 21.) 20.8 19.2
5.7 "4.3 6.2 6.9 6.0 6.3 6.8 8.6 lO.0 .9

34 63 63 52 74 66 91 75 62

10.3 12.8 U1.) 10.1 13.3 13.0 15.2 20.0 2h.7 A.5
7.. 9.4 9.6 11.7 9.0 13o6 l14.o 16.1 15.6 20.1

452 hi 36 26 44 29 33 37 147 37 5

-st '-'v, stocks have increased rapidly since mid-!ovet.mber and thStt ezpenditures have leveled ..z'. "h
otIer hnv•4 , has barely rmintalned 30-day levels while its cren.cuzmtion h-- bce'- :-..:g rapidly........
A -.71 &2ticcxmr.l wae xz"_ rd In Jr4MlY by the Air Fare., tre h.-gihc't r:e1 rin.-,: 1:.-:

DE-L..S7:r't1 :rw3 12 i/;f-,h-RS. sLX :":r co3.1 CONFIDENTIAL
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"" Ar :.y Jan I'.! Z., Oct .'Dv L'-,c

9)06 9"0-- 9 9ao 9&Ws "980o 9850 9850 9779 9955
16037 16008 16r-)3 15%98 15"C8 159z'8 15933 15933 * 15933

: 600 bOO 0o 800 8&UD, 00 80o 800 boo

.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 •

.75 1.80 I.85 1.90 1.95 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

.0 26.0 26.o 26.o 26.o P6.0 26.o 26.o 26.o 26.o

.5 17.3 17.2 17.1h 17.3 17.3 17.3 17.3 17.1 17.4

.0 26.8 29.6 30.4 31.1 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9

.8 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.8 90.8 20.8 20.8 20.8 20.8
.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5
., . 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3

.1 73.7 74.h 75.h 76.0 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.6,. 76.9

.1 613.8 635.3 660.8 677.1 6&1.6 681.5 - 6i6.h 667.5 65.o

.1 .7 74. 75.4 7G 8 76.8 76.8 76.6 76.9.A 91.9 91.7 5 75 7 67.9 651 6.5.9.u ' 3 3 uo.a ujI. S ..9 r) ].0 7'1.7 
0

o
1 . . u65..1u

,h tr h .T 29(7. Sorties are those of Program i# (cxccpt for nn adjustaent in February for TEET
:ir..tely e.aba to th.! 1.77 level exp,.rienced durLnn the last six weeks of CY 1i,66. 7he Air Y'.ree

i 1t .I exp,.rience. during CY 19•5 and durin,. January 1%6. Analysis oi" general iUrpose bc.rb stocks
7"e folloeing table shows the relationshi'p between stock levels and 30-day consumption rates.

Rates in SEA
December Jaoianry

2o.6 2.4 20.8 19.2
6.8 8.6 10.0 99.9

91 75 6-

S15.2 20.0 214.7 21.5
i 11.o 16.1 15.6 2•0.
33 37 17 37

Mid-November and that expenditures have leveled off. Thus no increase in Navy total rates is pro-
llevels while its cons•-=pion has been groinG rapidly. T1hus It Is elctlr that the Air Force will.
,In Jsauary byt -e'Air Foree, the highest 1,'vcl since lazt Ybruary.
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ANALYSIS OF AIRCRAFT ORfrAfCE CMOS'JUITION

Tactical aircraft sorties in February were ?% above the estimatepublished lant month, which adjusted Program 14 sorties for the 24 attack

days in February. They were 15% below Program 4, which assumed a 30-day
month. Both US!I/US!EC and USAF-TAC exceeded the projected load factor per
sorties for the second successive month. B-52 loads were substantially.
above those projected or previously realized. Ordnance expended totaled
68.2 thousand tons - the highest total of the war. We now estimate bomb
consumption will level at about 80,000 tons per month fbr combat, plus
about 3,000 tons per month for training, 6000 tons per month higher than
pr viously projected.

Feb Estimate Feb Actual

Sorties

us/UsMc 8010 8854
USAF-TAZ 1330l 14.78
B-52 745 706

Tons/Sortie

USM/USW, 1.75 1.97'
USAF-TAC 1.70 1.80
B-52 20.70 28.05

Thousands of Tons

USNt/USI4C 1~4.o, 17.14
USAF-TAC 22.6 26.0
B-52 15.4 19.8
MAP 14.4 3.8
Army 1.0 1.2

Total Tons 57.4 68.2

The current estimate for consumption for the CY 1967 is shown on the
table that follows.
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"ACTUAL/ESTItATED AI1CRArT ORDN1A.NCE CONSUMPIl a/O

CY 1966 I ci1967

Oct b/ N;ov b/ Dec b/ Jan Il Feb M. Apr Aar Jun

Attack Sorties
USK /LSC 6O 7132 75S7 8223 8854 10010 9906 9804 9940
USAF-TAC 13695 13600 14942 15616 14478 16007 16107 16008 16008
5-52 410 S31 659 735 706 800 800 800 800

Tons."oir sortie

.;SoIUSKC 1.59 1.58 1.78 1.99 1.97 1.95 1.95 1.95 1195
t3AF-TAC 1.38 1.52 1.39 1.71 1.80 1.85 1.90 1.95 2.00)
Z-52 20.7 20.0 20.8 20.7 28.03 28.0 28.0 28.0 28.0

Ios-
USIVIVIc 10.9 11.3 13.3 16.4 17.4 19.5 19.3 19.1 19.4
USA7-TAC 18.9 20.8 23.7 26.7 26.0 29.6 30.4 31.2 32.0

.-52 6.5 10.6 13.6 15.2 19.8 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4
MAP 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.6 3.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
Army L. L_ 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 113 1.3 1.3

Total 43.4 47.7 55.8 63.1 68.2 77.6 78.2 78.1 79.9

Worldvids Inventory (Thou3. of Tons)
Start oVoath 401.7 432.2 463.4 489.7 516.8 539.8 557.0 574.0 589.1
-CoOs* 46.4 50.7 58.8 66.1 71.2 00.6 81.2 81.8 82.9
+Prod 76.9 81.9 85.1 93.2 94.2 97.8 98_.1 96. 9 91.7

Fad Moeath 432.2 463.4 489.7 516.8 539.8 557.0 574.0 589.1 597.9

October ,november Oecesber

Stocks (tone) 21.4
.Monthly Cons Rata (tone) 7.7
Ratio (Days) t/ 83.6

OSAF-Tac
Stocks (tons) 20.0
Monthly Cons Rate (tons) 15.0
Ratio (Days) C/ 40

2.75 in :Iotnrs vs. ConsuAption Rates in ST,

_October Novebher _leceber

Stocks (items 000) 318.8
M.onthly Cons Rate (:Ites 000) 100.7
Ratio (Days) cl 95

aY Sorties are tbose of Program 44. Tons per sortie fat LUSH.Ic aircraft are approx,.,tte1l
last three months. The Air Fo-cv tactical aircraft tons per sortie asqume a .:radtio re-
CY 1965 and during January 1966. Analysis of general purpose osth stocks availaile in S
Au data tt.ru 28 February. CONFIDENTIAL

1:] Based no 30 daiymonth.
' Includes 30OO tons per month tr/inng e#%rndttutes. 27
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'Apr "av Jun Jul Aupg Sep Oct Nov Dec

* 9906 9804 9940 9864 9850 9850 98151 9779 9955
"16007 16008 16008 15928 15928 15928 15q33 15933 15933

MI 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800

1,.95 1.95 1.95 1.75 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95
1.90 1.95 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 S

28.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 28.1. 28.0 28.0 28.0 28.0

, 19.3 19.1 19.4 19.2 19.2 19.2 17.2 19.1 19.4
'10.4 31.2 32.0 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.2
22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4
4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
j.3. .3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 S

78.8 79.9 79.6 79.6 79.6 79.6 79. 5 79.8

557.0 574.0 589.1 597.9 596.8 589.9 579.0 564.3 546.9
81.2 81.8 82.9 82.6 82.6 82.6 82.6 82.5 82.8
98.2 96.9 91.7 81.5 75.7 71.7 67.9 65.1 65.9

57'.0 589.1 597.Z 596.8 5-39.9 579.0 564.3 546.96 530.0

ocks vw. Coflsuintlofl RaetC iin S_.A
iNovether Dceber Juna bruav

21.4 19.2 1'Z.6
7.7 10.8 11.6

85.6 53 48

20.0 24.5 36.7
15.0 17.9 17.6
40 41 63

!Coosesnt i~on Iateq in SEA

* N•ovebe r Dece'•be r Jamua t'... _eb ________

318.8 284.2 416.6
100.7 101.4 103.5S95 84 121

T aircraft are appToxtm.tely eaual to tho 1.92 level cxperienced during the
s sortie awumu,,a:-r:d:dx| return to the tuo 1evel experienced during
ba6,• stocks available in SF.A for tactical aircraft supports the above average

'PrI"TIAL,
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, ( ~ANALYSIS CFP A-TRCRAFT OZDNANCE CC5SUTe=M

S2 Ordnance delivered totaled 77,400 tons Ya 77,600 estimated for March-

an error of I of 1%. USAF-TAC aircraft sorties in March were nearly 10% over
the February estimate and there was P- slight dip from the projected UWA-TAC
load factor - .04 tons. US:I/USMC sorties were estimated within J of .1% but a
94 dip occurred in the load factor.

ruture consumption is now estimated te, !vel at 84,000 tons, including
3,000 for training. A higher load fecaro" for B-52s is projected (30.0 vs 28.()
Sdue to SAC's increase in the nuI'b-s cf sorties to be optimally loaded.

March Estimate March Actual

Sorties

usA/UJWc 10010 1oc0o
USA? - TAC 16007 17528 •
B-52 800 616

Tons/Sortie

USN•/U•C 1.95 1.77
USAF - TAC 1.85 1.81
B-52 28.00 27.08

Thousands of Tons

USX/(SMC 19.5 17.8 S
USAF - TAC 29.6 31.8
B-52 22,4 22.1
MAP 4.8 4.o
Army L31 1.7

Total Tons 77.6 77.14

The current estimate for CY 1967 consumption is on the table that *
follows.

S~319CONFIDENTIAL 3
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AC'UAL/ESTM.ATED A1-.RAF' 0RD."IAC.CR C•OL'."T104 "

ACTUAL P1tIPCTED

Cl 14fif; CY 194?

h ttak -SVr ti,

US•Nu•A C 6.40 7132 7347 8247 0912 10010 •'V 4W14 9940 98AA
L,%Ar-TAC 13594 13542 14799 15616 14713 17028 16,r.:, 1500 560W3q 15928
5-52 403 531 - A59 735 716 &L6 eAin Ai 3 800

TMEO Per -ortit
US4/(MNC 1.59 1.58 1.81 L"9 1.95 L"7 1.95 1.9s 1.9S 1.95

USAF-TAC 1.40 1.4 1.60 1.71 i.;7 1.81 1.90 1.95 2.00 2.0O
S-52 20.8 M.0a 20.6 20.7 28.0 21.1 30.V 30.0 30.r 310.0

UtiIUSMC 10.9 11.3 13.3 16.4 17.4 17.8 19.3 19.1 19.4 19.2
USAF-TAC 19.0 20.9 23.7 26.7 26.0 31.8 30.4 31.2 32.0 31.9
t-52 8.5 10.6 13.6 15.2 19.A 22.1 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
MAP 3.0 4.1 4.0 3.6 3.3 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

Arw 1.)• n 0 5.? 1.2 1.2 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.4

Total 42.5 47.9 55.8 63.1 68.2 77.4 79.3 80.4 81.5 81.2

jordi,€e Lnt,,torl. (Ctn~m._Aof T_1_n
Start ?onth 408.7 440.1 471.1 497.4 524.5 547.5 5%4.9 530.3 591.3 601.0
-Con*e 45.5 50.9 50.3 66.1 71.2 30.4 82.8 33.4 I4.5 34.2 pr
+Prod 76.9 81.9 85.1 93.2 4.2 97.3 98.2 9.9 91.7 S5.S

rad Hatb 440. 1 4 11.1f 49 7. 524.5ý 507.5 564. 50.,3- 593.38 0. 33

October N--ovebr jcm~ au

Scocks (tons) 13.0 13.8 21.4 19.2
Hfothly Cons late (tons) 5.4 6.4 7.7 10.8 6
SRatio (Days) sI 72.2 44.7 83.4 53.3

SIISAFP-Ta¢
Stccka (tone) 11.4 13.0 20.0 24.5
Monthly Cons Rate (tons) 8.3 11.4 !,5.0 17.9
RaCL. (Da2ye) c/ 38.q 34.2 4O.0 41.1

2.75 I_ ?%tors We. J1t 1t•. e in ..A

Stocks (items 0a1) 251.6 342.3 318.3 284.2
Monthly Coae Rate (iteme 000) "J.1 34.5 1ro.7 101..
Ratio (Dase) S/J 9.8 121.7 qS.0 84.1

s/ Sorties are thoame of P"rtram 04. Tons per sortie for L~USf C aircraft are slhtlv hirher thAn t,-
last three ment;r. The Air Force tactical aircraft trms per smotte ammo." a rta&duaI return to the
CT 196S and duri,.p January 19M. Ilslllg of lkrral PirynMee Wi stnrk, available in SPA for tact

b/ Actual data thrv 11 'arck.
e,/lased on 3t day month.

includes ) tone per momth trainlnt rtoendJtur,,. CONFIDENTIAL
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sm am .0 m o

.19 LIP 1.9 1.s L As14 .

1.9 2.0 .00 2.0 206 .0 2.0 20

CD 9.1 19.TIA 19. 19. 19. ...2 1.1.

16'O. IW~q 1~)6 159 6 1 .9 6 1 .63 3593 1 .93

804 &. 1.25 1.2 81.92 1.92 1.15 1.95

b.1 30.It Go.0 S98.0 Mo.S 30.0 30.0 530.0

19.1 W9. 19.2 19.2 19.2 19.2 19.1 19.4
332!! . - 2.- 1 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 351. 31.9
294.0 24.0 24.0 29.0 277.0 2.0 $24.0 524.0

21.4 1.6 1. 34 1. .4 . .
80 7317 612 1.2 61. 11.2 11 4.

.1 591.3 41.0 "96. 59 63.173 1. 520

63. 66.1 42 4. . 2 6 4.2 36.2141 6.
9A . Me. 83.9 757 7.7 27.1 11 6.

19. 403.0 419.1 53 2.3 6 . 6. 4. 2.

IonRaesqtw in t~ iS S
~r cnb~r lamarw ~Marro.

I 1. 1.2 413.4 2S.2
4 77 101. 101.4 11..1

"A W5I 7. 10.4 226.1

2*ft 4 0. 41.3ma 42.v oth w o @" 2 re4 dur.4
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ALMLYSIS OF AIRCRAY!' ORD:xI;CF CO•1STT-TIor

Tactical aircraft sorties in February were 94 above the estimate
published last month, which adjusted Proeram 4 sorties for the 24 attack
days in February. They were 152 below Program 4, which assumed a 30-day
wonth.. Both US:/US. and UWSAF-TAC exceeded the projected load factor per
sorties' for the second successive month. B-52 loids were substantially
above those projected or previously realized. Ordnance expended totaled
68.2 thousand tons - the highest total of the war. We now estimate bomb
consuzption will level at about 80,COO tons per month f'!r combat, plus
about 3,000 tons per month for Lrainine, 6000 tons per month higher than
previously projected.

Feb Estimate Feb Actual

Sorties

ULSI/USC 8o0o 8854
USAF-TAC 13301 14478
B-52 7145 706,

Tons/Sortie

usq/usmc 1.75 1.97
USAF-TAC , 1.70 1.80
B-52 20.70 28.05 5

Thousands cf Tons

USX/!S1MC i14.0- 17.14
USAF-TAC 22.6 26.0
B-52 15.4 19.8
MAP 4.14 3.8
Army 1.0 1.-2

Total Tons 57.4 68.2

The current estimate for consumption for the CY 1967 is shown on the
table that follows.

OF
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?•tJ • " ~ACTUAL/tSTN A•ITED AIr,,RAr'T OUM &MCt =OSV"•TIM OM .

ACTUAL PROJEC'tD

CY 1966 CY 1967
Oct b N .ov b/ De / b/JnbL Feb b/ .AM.a.....r..,-_._ u.

Attack Sorties

USm/us.C 68.O 7132 7517 5223 6854 10010 "06 9804 9940

0SAF-TAC 13695 13690 14942 15616 14s78 16007 16Mn7 16006 1600S
3-52 410 531 6S9 735 706 800 800 800 800

tees Per Sortie
M5 U/S'IC 1.59 1.58 1.78 1.99 1.97 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 $
CAF-TAC 1.33 1.52 1.39 1.7. 1.80 1.83 I.90 l..5 2.0')
9-52 20.7 20.0 20.8 20.7 28.05 21.0 28.0 28.0 28.0

1S1"ALtTC 10.9 11.3 13.3 16.4 17.4 19.5 19.3 19.1 19.4
USAF-TAC 18.9 20.8 23.7 26.7 26.0 29.6 30.4 31.2 32.0
I-52 8.5 10.6 13.6 15.2 19.8 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4
P"P 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.6 a.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.6 SAny L% 1. 0 1 . .2_ 1_._2._ _1.2. _ _ 1! . _._._ : _ .... L 1. 3

Total 43.4 47.7 55.1 43.1 "8.2 77.6 78.2 78.8 79.9

Vartdwide tnventorv Toj.o os
Start vioach 401.7 4-32.2 463.4 489.7 516.8 539.8 55,;.0 574.0 589.1
-.Cons* 46.4 50.7 58.8 66.1 71.2 80.6 81.2 81.8 82.9
4frod 76.9 81.9 65.1 q1.2 94.2 97.8 98.2 96.9 91.7

lad Meath 432.2 463.4 489.7 516.9 539.8 557.0 574.0 589.1 597.9

JV?57 Pý P Bomb Stocks vs. Coaouefttion Rates .
October aeer Deceqber

Stocks (tons) 21.4
.cQthiy Coos Rate (toes) 7.7

Ratio (lays) cj 83.6
.Ar-Ta¢

Stocks (tons) 20.0
0oethty Cons Race (tome) 15.0

Ratio (Days) rJ 40
:27_5 iot •€ors vs..*C~ofiIclt iileRaes 1rn StA

Oc tober _.;ovt .SL r

AMe

Stocks (terso Vr)) 313.8
M4onthly Cons Rate (items 000) tOO.1

Rat.o (Days) cj is

4/ Softies are th"se f Protrat P4. Tons per sortie fnr LV'./US:W' aircraft are approxim"Itely
last three inontke. The Air Force ractical aircraft toms per' sortie sa*une a .,rad-aI rW'
C 1945 ard during Jqavuorv 1)6. Aaalvsis of gcneral pur'oss' l.ý stocks available In S! I

Sv ,-t.s o. ,ar, t 8 ,. rbrury. CONFIDENTIAL
. Based eo day menty.

S aciludes !0 tes per o eeth traintnA eupe,•itures. 27
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Aptr jj Jun Jul Aug Se? Oct %ov Dec

91" 9804 99"1 864 1850 9850 9850 9779 9955

601 16008 16008 1-128 15928 15928 n•933 15933 15933
800 800 800 300 80 500 800 500 80 0 KO

1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95
1.90 1.95 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 .

23.0 28.0 28.0 23.0 28.0 28.0 25.0 28.0 25.0

19.3 19.1 19.4 M;2 19.2 19.2 19.2 19.1 19.4

30.4 31.2 32.0 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9 31.9
fl.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4 22.4
4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.5 4.8 4.8 4.8 S

_ ._ 1.3 1. 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3

78.M 79.9 79.6 79.6 79.6 79.4 79.5 79.8

557.0 574.0 589.1 57.9 596.8 589.9 579.0 36.3 546.9
81.2 81.8 82.9 82.6 52.6 82.6 82.6 82.5 82.8
98.2 96.9 91.7 8$.5 75.7 71.7 67.9 65.1 65.9

574.0 589.1 597.9 596.5 589.9 579.0 56".3 546.% 530.0

•*ck. vs. Coflusuneiofo Kates I. SPA

~jr___ e ebe r -Lr~ Februasrv

21.4 19.2 15.4
7.7 10.5 11.6

83.6 53 48

20.0 24.5 36.7
* 15.0 17.9 17.6

40 61 63

Novfe-!br fitcrubet _ .. j .r ebrr I

318.8 254.2 416.6
, 100.7 101.4 103.5

95 5 121,

aircroft are apprestmtcely eeuol to the 1.92 level eperLenced duarlag b1e
settle aassue e -ardj,,l retura to the two too level eaxariesced d rLa5

lbeI• stocks availahle Ls W• for tactical aircraft supports ti,. above avsrace

D 1AL
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ANALYSIS OF AIRCRAFr ORDNICE COM•PSTION

May SEA air munitions consumzption exceeded the estimate by 4%--
reachin4 80,600 tons. The major reason was a 38% increase in I'SN/USMC
sorties. The tons per sortie were not as high as expected for all
services. The supply of USAF-rAC and USN/USMC 500/750# GP bombs appeared
to be the cons'.caiot. Stocks of these weapons dropped from 54,300 tons
.n April to 1,8,900 tons in May.

USN/USMC--500/750# bomb stocks dropped from 63.5 days at the then
current consumption rate to 43.4 days in May. karmy 2.75" Rockets remained
in long supply (four months) at present consumption rates.

May Estimate May Actual

Attack Sorties

USN/USl C 9151 12642
USAF -TAC 15306 16792
B-52 800 812

Tons/Attack Sorties

USNA/JSC 1.95 1.86
USAF - TAC 1.90 1.77
B-52 28.0 25.9

;7housandz of Tons

USX/USMC 17.8 23.5
[ US"? - TAC 31.2 29.8

B-52 22.~4 21.0
MAP4.2 14.5Army1.9 1.8

Total Tons t7

C I T325CONFIDENTIAL
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C? 1966 CT 1947
Oct b/ Nov b/ Dec b/ J b/ Fab b/ Hcr"b/ Apr b/ May b/ Juno Jul Aus

Attack Sorties
USN/US.ic 6&40 7132 7307 8247 8925 10070 10315 12642 9220 9190 918!
U&AP-TAC 13594 13562 14769 15616 14713 17528 14896 16792 15306 15459 1640.
D.-02 40 531 6"3 735 706 516 U23 812 500 800 w0(

usMit51C 1.59 1.58 1.51 1.99 1.95 1.71 1.33 1.56 1.95 1.95
USAP-TAC 1.40 1.34 1.60 1.71 1.77 1.51 1.83 1.77 1.95 2.00 S
5-$52 20.8 20.0 20.6 20.7 26.0 27.1 25.3 23.9 30.0 30.0 3.

SUSVUSiC 10.9 11.3 13.3 16.4 17.4 11.2 18.9 23.5 18.0 17.9 1
WAN-TAC 19.0 20.9 23.7 26.7 26.0 31.5 30.9 29.5 29.8 30.9 3
D-32 V.3 10.6 13.6 15.2 19.8 22.1 21.0 21.0 24.0 24.0 2
NAP 3.0 4.1 4.0 3.6 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.2 4.2
A-y 1.1 1.0 1.2 1,11 2. 1.7 1.9 18 -1.9 1.9

TOWal 42.5 47.9 35.8 63.1 68.2 t7.4 76.7 00.6 78.9 50.9 a

Ift advtd. Inventor, tTSOUS. of Toes)
Start Month 422.2 453.9 481.9 509.0 536.1 556.3 $74.0 589.3 60W4.8 617.8 63
-Crm.* 45.5 50.9 58.8 66.1 71.2 50.4 79.7 83.6 81.v 63.9 a
*fred 77.2 7q.9- ._5.9 A. 9 3.2 -Z 91.6 A I .?A 95.0 9". 1 94.9 96.2 9

lad Aoeth 453.9 45l.9 109.0 536.1 556.1 574.0 589.3 *04.8 -17.8 630.1 6U

October Powebt- ceý T c Fe.s.Fbruary M1arch

Stocks (t•ur) 13.0 13.8 21.4 19.2 15.6 21%.6
NMothly Cons gets (toag) 5.4 6.4 7.7 10.8 11.3 1...0
Sarai (oays) sI 72.2 6".7 53.4 53.3 48.1 6A.4

Stocks (toss) 11.4 13.5 20.0 24.5 36.7 35.1
No thly Cons Pate (ten) 8.8 11.4 15.0 17.9 17.6 22.1
Sat1a (Days) 1/ 36.9 34.2 40.0 41.1 63.6 47.6

WO~t o Ar tV -P-we_0 :ak8K L~t0IA= March
Staock (items 000) 251.6 324.1 318.8 234.2 416.6 57S.3
montbly Cons Rate (It855 000) 54.1 14.5 100.7 101.4 103.5 126.1
Ratia (Days) 1/ 5•.3 121.7 95.0 841 120.8 136.9

Al S.rtita are those of rootram 14. Tmos per sertie foe WlU•O .C aircraft Sre 81tRhtly hiRher than the
1a0t three Maths. Th# Air Force tactical aircraft tom per sortie asso S Rradwal ret0urn to the two
Cy 196S Sad durlng Jaxsry 1964. Amalysis of Samerals parpes bUmb stecks available in SEA for tactic&

Ac Mtnal data this 31 Nay.
I..:sed m 30 day moeth.
Im leludee 3000 Lane per Muath trainig expeadttares preojotad for April and sebsequent moeths. -dAtual

(mCA DAT23YA IU "VAU. CONFIDENTIAL
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,CIJAU ~PROJEClD

tLy b/ Jun Jul AuJ Set Oct Mav Dee

'42 9220 9190 9185 9190 9281 9402 9163
4.92 15306 15A19 16402 16402 143.4 16394 16394
.312 S00 a00 3000 O 300 n 00

* 1.36 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95 1.95
1.77 1.95 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00

.21.9 30.C 30.0 34.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0

23.5 13.0 17.9 17.9 17.9 1i.1 13.3 17.9
"* 2.3 29.3 30.9 32.3 32.3 32.8 32.3 32.&
21.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0
4.5 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2
1.J 1.• 9 1.9 •1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9

30.6 78.9 90.9 u0.8 80.8 31.0 81.2 80.8 5

5s 404.8 617.3 630.1 "40.3 449.7 658.3 6.4.9
3. 81.9 33.9 33.3 33.8 84.0 34.2 83.8

99.1 I 94.9 96.2 94.0 93.2 92.6 92.8 93.1
604.8 617 .3 630.1 440.3 649.1 654.3 664.9 676.2

Caena~jt~ctnjataa ,n SEA •
anuari February Karch April

19.2 18.4 23.4 24.9 21.0

10.1 11.6 11.0 12.7 14.5
53.3 48.1 44.4 63.5 43.4

24.5 34.7 35.1 27.4 27.9
17.9 17.4 22.1 21.3 20.5 5
41.1 63.6 41.4 3.46 40.3

atea ton SEA

284.2 416.6 57S.3 680.9 634.4
101.4 103.5 124.1 158.3 10.9
34.1 120.8 136.9 128.4 124.2

are tslihtly higher than the 1.32 level .upertenced during the
mea graduel returs to the two ton leavl emperienc•d during
ks available i. SEA for tactical aircraft supprta the abeo. average

and smb eq-e-t smone. Actual figurie are ftldid.e comeampo.
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* I Z ANALYSIS OF AIPCRAFT ORDNANCE CONSUMPTION 4
June ordnance expenditures were within 1% of the estimate. T~e

sorties for both USNIUSMC and USAF - TAC were 14% and lW,,respectively, P
higher than the estimate but average loads were below that planned.
As in the previous month the constraint appeared to be in USAF - TAC
500/750 # GP bomb stocks. These stocks dropped about 20% from May to
a level of one mionths consumption at the June expenditure rate. Mean-
while, USN/USXC 500/750 # bomb stocks rose from 43 days of the contempo-
rary consumption in May to 65 days in June.

Army 2.75" rocket stocks remained unusually high -- four months
of stocks at the present consumption rate. Consumption is well below
the CINCPAC allocation and requirement.

Attai Sorties 
June Estimate June Actual

1EN/Lusm9 20 10515
USAF - TAC 15306 16818
3-52 So 832

"Tons/Attack Sorties

USNIUSMc 1.9 1.L88

USAF - TAC 1.95 1.83
B-52" 30.0 25.5

S

Thousands of Tons

UiSt/m 18.0 19.7
U - TAC 29.8 30.8
B-52 24.0 21.2

MAP .2 14.5
Army 1-91.8

Tortal 78.9 78.0

148
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*4 sujult $31 U G" ac 73n3 ~ f0 m S 63S/U e I

ISAP-TAC 1.46 1.5 1.& 1.71 1." 1.1 193 .61 20

U~.3 33 64 174 1.8 1. 23. 19.7 ________ 9

v _U~C it 2 968 71 234 1 62:7 626: 31:07 1031: 14 105.5 910:91
13181

33Is 1: 1356 73 1.6 U10 623. 21 2.2 600

in~. 109 1.0 13.3 I 188 1. 1.k89 L5 1. 17.9S

3."" 43. .9.6 210 218 2.1 .0 2. 1 257 25.9 2.5 30.0

Start Me.t 10.8 13. 6.3. 195.2 19.6 22.1 214.0 21.0 2991. 614.0
4aD3.0 49.1 47. 34.8 39.9 46.0 4.0 42.6 41.5 .

""rd 7.2 78.t 8S.9 93.2 91.4 97.9 94.5 96.9 16.0 94. a".
Mad mit 436.7 444.3 4%4.e S23.7 545.4 564.4 562.6 f99. 1 614.1 825.1 6

Stock* (toaw) 13.0 13.6 214 19.2 1.8 2. f
7mt1 cmw late (tao.) 5.4 8.4 7.7 10.6 11.8 11.0"It Dae /72.2 64.7 63.4 53.3 40.1 84.4

Stacks(tqo 11.4 13.0 20.0 24.5 38.7 35.1
""th1 7 caw note (tow.) 6.3 11.4 15.0 17.9 17.8 22.1
motto (D0ye) 3/ 30.9 34.2 46.0 41.1 63.6 47.6

fteek (itime OM0 251.8 324.8 312.6 264.2 418.6 M).3
bAOb1T Cmu Rote (jims 000) 64.1 54.5 100.7 101.4 101.5 128.1
2"10 (am"o) S; 09.8 121.7 95.0 64.1 120.6 138.9

3/Soti, rotea o PoAl 4 TmO Per sortie tat UMILS aircraft ore sft~htly higther thee the 1.
lI~t three matho. The ir Force tactieal aiggreft tee.. per sortie samin & graduaal rotor* to the two
CY 1965 and dania January 1946. hoalyele of ameete purpoee lamb stotks eeajllalobj is 3 for tactic.:

~ eAs daoto thy 30 Juse..I

Som Namse 30 da? moah.
a aiml"d. 3M0 tam We mos" MIMbING amPeditatee Projected for .1oie aad .mbeaqeeae mieghm. Actual fi
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Js -Jul Aux Sep Oct Now Doe

12442 10515 9100 ties 9190 5281 "a0 9182
16192 14813e 15459 16402 18402 1ax394 1634 U169

812 6" IN n__we 40 s

1.36 L 1.95 1.95 1. 95 19 .5 19
b 1.77 1.83 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

25 55 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.6 30.0

22.5 19.7 17.9 11.9 17.9 18.1 1.8.3 10.
29.3 30.80 30.9 32.3 32.81 32.S 32.8 52.8
21. 21.2 24.0* 2.02 1,4.0 24.0 24.0 24.0

z so4.4 4 12 12 4.24

80.6 70.0 30.9 80.8 80.8 81.0 61.2 30.8

99.2 1 614.1 625.1 am6: 4 5. 8s' 44. 81.81:.0 33.9 83.3 331.3 8.0 8412 813.3'

~~.9 94.0 94.9 954.5 1 9. 0. 0.

ým±. Itbr-n Mac ArIA May __-

19.2 13.6 23.6 26.9 21.0 23.3
10.8 11.8 11.0 12.7 14.5 13.3
53.3 64.1 64.4 63.5 43.4 46.11

24.5 36.7 35.1 27.4 27.9 22.S

Ai tau in -!A
,o -4. Lekr-a~ 4arch Aprkj ~ __

234.2 416.6 575.3 600.9 634.6 41. 6
101.6 103.5 126.1 158.3 150.9 150.7

1 4.1 120.8 135.9 128.6 176.2 1.23.7
Jdt &To slightly blithe.r them the 1.86 1*001 aspaesicod 6wial the

a tadual rot.rm to the two too keeol experilucd 4z190e
availlabio to SEA for tactical aircraft .. gq~cta the "a, aweraIs

I~ ausqet mosha. Actual floor"s aer Uor1dwtd comumtles.

0=/3A/Sfl Prvwrin Division
* ul 15. 1967
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